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Abstract

Since the late 1970s, dramatic social changes in the People's Republic of China have led to a
sudden emigration of Chinese from China to Australia. Given the obvious social and cultural
differences between the two societies, wh at has been the impact of this cross-country migration
upon the migrants' family lives in their new country of residence? How do they cope with the
changing social contex t? Are there patterns within their fami ly practi ces which are distinctive
from those of the mainstream society ?
This study has exam ined famil y practices th rough in-depth interviews of 40 Chinese
migrants who immigrated to Australia in the past two decades. The study is intended to be
broadly contex tu al ized and historical in scope. Hence, overviews of famil y traditions, culture and
contemporary changes in both the home and host countries are elaborated. An analysis of the
informants' motivations fo r migration and perceptions of the host society are also examined in
significant detail , as the respondents' motiva tions and perceptions have impli cations for the ways
they have chosen to reo rgani ze their lives in a new country. Famil y life including marri age,
attitudes towards sex uality, child rearing and the division of labo ur at home were probed among
this sample within broad fra meworks utilizing scholarly perspectives of immigration,
ethnoculturc and gender relations.

The findings of this study suggest that the emigration of the Ch inese from Ch ina to
Australia may be best seen as historical, contextualized and personalized in response to the
various social changes which have taken place in both the home and host countries. The patterns
and trajectories of fami ly practices as well as the perceptions of the host country among these
migrants strongly suggest that the social context in the country of origin and cultural beliefs play
significant roles in family practices. Family practices carried over from the home country were
obviously observed, while d1anging views of child rearing and attitudes towards sexuality and
certain behaviours were also noticeable but personalized. Gender role-playing at home was found
to be less traditional, but rather flexible and creative to meet the needs of indi vidual households,
including such innovations as cross-country childcare arrangements. This study showed that men
faced greater chall enges to th eir gender roles at home compared to women after migration. Men's
sharing of housework also corresponded to region of origin, raising a topic for fu rther
investigation. Higher expectations for the school performance of chi ldren and the greater
investment Chinese parents made in their children's education were compelling findings and may
indicate a future trend among the Chinese diaspora.
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PREFACE

The end of the Cultural Revoluti on and the introd uction of the Open-Door policy in the People 's
Republ ic of China have l ed to a sudden exodus from the People's Republ ic of China since the
1980s. An outfl ow o f Chinese from P. R. China to Australia has been observed as one part of the
Chinese diaspora on the global scene. G iven the differences in cul tural heritage and social systems
between Chin a and Australi a, what has been the impact of this cross-country migration upon the
famil y lives of the migrants in their new co untry of res idence? How have they coped with the
changing social context and cultural differences? These i ssues intrigued me and led to this study.

How Did My Interest Develop?
The idea of writing about the Ch inese fam ily was originally inspired by Professor H ed ley Beare, my
supervisor while 1 was studying for a MA degree at the University of M elbourne, in 1994- the
International Year of the Family. In the process of writing a thesis on Th e Family Values of Chinese

Immigrants in Australia , I was, for the first time, acquainted w ith Chinese immigration history in an
Australian contex t, about which I had kn own very l ittl e. The hi story of Chinese migrants in
Australia both astounded and touched me deepl y.
My interest in the acculturation of Chinese migrant families with in a Western society was
increased by my personal experience and observations of many fami lies of my own ethnicity going
through th e processes of migration and settlemeiJt. M any famil ies I observed had sad l y broken up as
a consequence of migrat ion, and many peop le I knew felt fru stration in the process of acculturation
to another society, as th ey faced challenges and di lemmas in their lives. The obstacles these Chi nese
families and indi v iduals encountered and their frustration s can hardl y be understood unl ess one has
also gone th rough this experience. Cross-country migration is not easy for anyone from any country;
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yet it certainly makes a great difference if one's home country's social and cul tural context has
some similarities with th e co untry to which one immigrates. Writing abo ut Chinese migrant
families, however, has been moti vated by a broad range of my previous experiences. Studying for a
doctorate has provided me with th e opportunity to w rite about many issues I have long thought
about.

What Issues A re Covered in T his T hesis?
This thesis is organized into seven parts and thirteen chapters. T he first 3 chapters serve as an
introduction, which provide an account of why I am studying Chinese migrant families, along w ith
the conceptua l framewo rks and methods I uti lized to research this topic. The second part serves also
as a background, in which fam il y traditions, cultural ori gin s and contemporary changes in both
China and Australia are elaborated to help explain the differences in famil y practices between these
two countries. Part three presents the characteristics of the samp le, while situating the inform ants
within the l arger C hina-born populati on. The fourth part, which includes chapters seven and eight,
wi ll analyse the motivations for migration and th e perceptions of Australi an society held by these
migrants. These factors have potenti al impli cations for the ways the in formants have chosen to
reorganize their li ves in a new country. Part five, which includes chapters nine and ten, wi ll exam ine
marriages and ch ild rea ring practices to discern the impact of immigrati on upon the migrants'
family lives. Part six, including chapters eleven and twelve, will examine the division of housework,
classified by home region in C hin a and family structure, to di scover th e pattern of gender relations
within the in forma nts' fami l ies. The last section is a conclusion.
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PART I
INTRODUCTI ON

1

CHAPTER ONE
SETIING THE SCENE

This chapter is in three parts. The first will introduce the reaso ns why I have focussed my attention
on migrants from the People's Republic of Chin a (" China" hereafter), and will discuss the changing
social contexts in China and Australia which have caused the diaspora of the Chinese. T he second
portion will consider the history of Chinese immi gration within the Au stralian context which will be
helpful for understanding the current diaspora and contemporary social changes. This historical
review considers firs t the Chinese mi grants of the nineteenth century, and secondly, the diversity
among Chinese immigrants during the twentieth century. The last section of the chapter will
examine related studies pertaining to Chinese migrant fami lies nationally and internationall y.

Why Study Migrants from China?
Emigration of Chinese to Australia and the Social Context

The significant influx of Chinese from Ch ina into Australi a is a very recent phenomenon which
began in the 1980s. It has been observed as the second wave of migration from China to Australia
since the nineteenth century. In 1983 there were only 38 self-paying students from China, but the
number of students went up drastically to more than 15,000 in 1990 (Fung & Chen, 1996, p. 5). The
total Chi na-born population in Au stralia reached 19,542 in 1976, 37,469 in 1986 (A ustralian Burea u
of Immigration and Popul ati on Research, 1994, p. 4), and 111,009 in 1996 (Australian Bureau of
Statistics, 1999). The China-bo rn population is grow ing rapidl y in Australia. By 1997 it was the
seventh -largest ove rseas-bo rn group and the second-largest Asian ethni c group, in terms of
country of origin , after the Vietnamese, esti mated by Au stralian Burea u of Statistics. The 1996
2

census revealed that about 60% of the China-born population resided in New South Wales (NSW),
accounting for I % of the populati on of NSW. A cco rding to the Australian Stati sti c Bureau , the
estimated resident population of Austral ia that was born in China was 135,345 in mid 1997, 149,101
in 1998 and 156,767 at 1999. 1 Furthermore, Chinese made up 5% of the foreign-born popu lati on of
New South W ales (NSW) at the 1996 census and it was assumed that five out of every si x Chinese
resided in Sydney. Thus, the total popul ati on of the Ch inese in Australi a is still small , but is
increasing nonetheless.
The sudden fiow of the Chinese from Ch ina to Austral ia has been ti ed to the social contexts
in both countries. After the establishment of the People's Repub l ic of China in 1949, the country
had little contact with the Western world due to the government 's policy of sel f-reli ance and an
ideology which resisted infiuenccs from the W est, along with some other complex historical
reasons. Going abroad during that peri od had been rigidly controlled, and it was impossible for
individuals to migrate to other co untri es. Know ledge and impressions of the W est were limited by
the resources available to Chinese. An Open-Door policy in the 1980s brought many W estern
visitors, while thousands of scholars were sent abroad for advanced stud y and expected to m ake a
greater contribution to the country on their return . Th e Open-Door policy reestabl ished many
overseas l inks between individuals and their overseas relati ves th at had been forcibl y cut off during
the Cultural Revolution. Restricti ve poli cies at various levels were graduall y relaxed, including the
migration policy, w hich all owed ordin ary people to go abroad for va rious reasons. Generall y

1

Sec Australian Demographi c Statistics Quarterl y (catalogue N o. 3 101.0), M arch
Quarter, 2000, p. 22.

3

speaking, changing social policy played a positive role in facilitating the em igrati on of C hinese
from China to Austral ia.
Social policy in Australi a, on the oth er hand, was also favou rable to the reception of Chinese
in Australia. Since the J 980s, Austral ia has acti vel y promoted an education export program. Various
courses for overseas students are prov ided. Ch ina is seen as a huge market for this program.
Although hi gher tertiary educati on fees for overseas students were introd uced in 1980 (Crissman,
1991; Fung & Chen, 1996), they did not constrain overseas students' fl ow to Australia. In reality,
this program prov ided opportuniti es for Chinese to go abroad. Accord ing the program, fees charged
for an undergrad uate course were $2,500 in 1985, and went up to $4,000 by 1988 (Crissman, J 991 ,
p. 28). By comparison, tuition fees for English language courses were lower. For example, the fees
for a short term language course were about $1,400 in 1987. Though tuition fees for vari ous
language courses were increasing eve ry few years, they were still lower than the fees for a standard
university cou rse. In add ition, there was no parti cular prerequisite for attending such an Engli sh
language course. Th ese two fa ctors played an important role in attracting thousands of Chinese to
Australia rather than the US, the UK or other English-speaking co untries where language courses
were limited. However, coming to Australia as language students seems to have been a practical
choice for Chin ese w ho wanted to realize their "dreams".

Imperatives of th e Mig rants from China
One of the obv ious influences on the experiences or migrants from Chin a is th eir home country 's
social context, which is di stinct fro m Au stralia and many oth er countries in terms of its social
system. The ex isting socio-politica l system determin es various poli cies concerning welfare,
educati on, empl oy ment and economi c status, wh ich are different from th ose fo und in the West. The

4

impact of these policies and political movements over th e lives of the individual in China is most
obv ious (Bonavi a, 1980; Brugger, 1971; Chen, 1996; Dav is & Harrell , 1993; Evans, 1995;
Freedman , 1979; Goode, 1963; Parish & Wh yte, 1978; Wolf & Huang, 1980).
Another influence which must be considered is Chinese cultural tradition. "Confucian"
culture is fundamentall y different from the general orientation of the West in terms of its orig in and
practices. Confucianism, which is seen a major feature of Chinese culture, is influe ntial among
Chinese communities throughout the world . Yet Confucianism under the Communist system was
publicly attacked because it was viewed as contradictory to the central ideology of the government.
Hence, Confucian practices in China are likely to be more complex, subtle and di versified than
those practi sed among Chinese communities outside China. This background im pli es th at Chinese
migrants fro m China are likely to demonstrate some traits which are di stinctive from ethnic Chinese
who come from other countries.
In addi tion, migrants from Chin a to Australi a have been highly educated, compared wi th the
total population in China and to the Chinese migrants of the nineteenth century. A survey of 200
Chinese who emigrated from China to Australia during the early 1990s showed that about 60% of
the sample held BA degrees and graduate diplomas, while 30% were university students and l 0%
possessed qualifi cati ons equivalent to Technica l and Further Educati on (TAFE) in Australi a (flung
& Chen, 1996, p. 4). An offi cial fi gure indicated that about 18.9% of China-born popul ation had

post-seconda ry quali fica ti ons (incl uding qua li ficati ons ga ined fro m China), whi ch is we ll above the
average fo r the total Australi an popul ation, wh ich was 12.8% (Bureau of Immigration and
Popul ation Research, 1994, p. 18).
Migrants from China have certainl y produced impo rtant changes within the well-established
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Chinese communities in Australia. According to Shu (1995 , p. 47), the average age of the Chinese
community, for example, was 46.5 in 1986 but had been lowered to 38 in 1991. The vitality of the
Chinese community in Australia is visibly reflected in education, language, business and
socialisation. Considering a!J these elements, how will this group of Chinese mi grants cope with
their lives in Australia? This is a major concern for this study.

The History of Chin ese Migrants in Australia
Australian written history started with the arrival of British imperiali sts in 1788 who brought the
first transported convicts, and was then followed by pastoral settlement, and massive fl ows of
settlers to the gold fields in the mid nineteenth century (Bottomley, 1979; Sherington, J 990). The
discovery of gold attracted thousands of migrants into Australia from all over the world . The earliest
gold diggers included Chinese, Germans, Jews, Italians, Greeks, Americans, Hungarians, Swiss and
Pacific Islanders. Immigration has been an integral part of the country economically, cultu ra ll y and
politically, and it influences the nation's policymaking at large. The immigrant component of the
total populati on is significant. According to the 1996 census, there were about four million migrants
in Australia. These immigrants had come from every part of the world , and made up more than one
fourth of the total Australi an popul ati on (more than "17 million) at thi s tim e.

Chinese Migrants of th e Nineteenth Century
"Gold rush" and Earli er Pioneers
The Chinese diaspora has a long hi story, and it may be traced back to the thirteenth century during
which time many Chinese left home and settled in the Southeast Asian co untri es, incl uding
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Malaysia, Thai land, Laos and Vietnam; later in Europe and Latin America (Choi, 1975). A ccording
to the Australian Bureau of Immigrati on and Population Research ( 1994), the ea rliest Chinese ca me
to Australia in 1827, hav ing arri ved as domesti c se rvants and labourers. The first large immigration
wave from Chin a to Australia occurred in the mid nineteenth century.
Gold fi elds discovered in the states of Victoria and New South W ales in the earl y 185 0s
attracted thousand s of Chinese who came w ith the goa l of making a fortune. The Victorian census
reported that about 2,000 Chinese arr ived in 1854, and four years later th e Chinese population
reached 40,000. In New South Wal es, the number of Chinese gold diggers had reached 15,000 by
1861 . The discovery of gold f ields in the state of Queensland in the 1870s brought in another large
flow o f Chinese, and it was reported that the C hinese population reached 20,000 in 1877 (Elso m,
1994, pp. 1-4). Th e Australian Bureau of Immigration and Population Research (1994, p. I)
estimated that the total number of Chin ese entering Australia during the second half of nineteenth
century was arou nd LOO,OOO.
Hi storicall y, some obv ious factors in C hina pl ayed a push role influencing thi s migration.

One fa ctor related to the poo r and unstable eco nomi c conditi ons in the late eighteenth and earl y
nineteenth centuries in China, w hi ch resulted in social unrest and civ il wars, including the White
Lotus Revolt (1796-1797) and Taiping Rebe llion (1850- 1864). M ost of the rebellions took place in
the so uthern rural regions, but their influence reached wider. These civil wars and famines led
thousand s o f peasa nt s away from their homes as they sought better li ves in oth er places.
The invasion o f Western imperialists during the mid nineteenth century was anoth er factor
leading to the deve lopment of the Chinese di aspora. Du e to the Joss o f th e Opium War ( 1840- 1842)
the Chinese government was forced to sign a number o f ineq uitable treati es w ith W estern co untries.
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These treaties opened major seaports along the southeastern coast of China to European imperialists
including Guangzhou (Canton), Xiamen, Fuzhou, Ningpo and Shanghai. Hong Kong was ceded to
the British Empire in 1897. At the beginning of the twentieth century, China was under heavier
Western colonial inn uence than at any other point in its history. Labourers were exported to Britain,
France, Spain, America, New Zealand and Australia. The Western invasion influenced later policies
adopted by the Chinese government for the purpose of excl uding and resisting Western influences.
It is true, as indicated by Chinese anthropologist Fei (1989), and Australian scholars Choi

(1975), Sherington (1990) and Gittin s (1981 ), that the earliest Chinese migrants were primarily
illiterate peasants, from the regions of Guangdong, Fujian, Hainan and Yunnan in China. Migrants
from Guangdong made up the maj ority, and the Cantonese dialect was the major spoken language
used in the region. This background is helpful for understanding why the Cantonese dialect is the
predominant language spoken within Chinese communities outside China, a fact that often misleads
those in the West to regard Cantonese as the major language spoken in China.
The Emergence of the "White Australia" Policy
A White Australia policy was introduced in 1901 to restrict non-European migrants. This policy
significantly impacted on Chinese migration to Australia. The policy emerged through several
stages over a number of decades. Restrictions upon non-European migrants started as early as the
1850s, and were first targeted towards the Chinese. The initial discriminatory policy introduced in
Victoria mandated that all the Chinese who landed at ports were to be charged a I 0-pound head tax
per person, whil e entry was also to be limited. This policy did not work as well as expected, but set
a model for other states to follow. Various Acts were introduced in the other Australian coloni es
from the 1850s until the 1890s. This legislation gradual ly formed a group o f uniform measures,
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which served to limi t the entry of Chinese. Di scrimination against Chinese was not only expressed
in immi grati on poli cy, but also ex isted in many other forms. An offi cial source reported that a "most
notorious riot" agai nst Chinese occurred in 1857 at Buckland River in Victoria. A series of mob
attacks on the Chinese also occurred in New South W ales during this period. T he discrimination
towards the Chinese continued even after Chinese diggers left the gold fi elds to start businesses in
towns during the late nineteenth century (Choi,1975; Elsom, 1994; Gittins, 1981).
A ustralia fo rm al l y announced a homogenous population poli cy- the Immigration Restriction
Act of 1901- when it became an independent Federation. T hi s immigration poli cy appl ied to all
non-European migrants. Under this policy, immigration officers could pu rposel y require nonEuropeans to take a test in any European language, including French and Germ an, even if they had
passed the English test. Other kinds of restrictions followed which were intended to limit the
population of non-Europeans, such as the Nationali ty A ct of 1903 and 1905 which prevented
spouses and dependents of non-Europeans from entering. Onl y merchants were allowed to bring
their wives to stay with them for si x months. The Baby Bonus introduced in 1912 was offered onl y
to Europeans. Even the D efence A ct of 1909 excluded non-Europeans from making contributi ons to
the country. During the earl y twentieth century, on ly certain catego ries of people were perm itted to
arrive as immigrants. These included mal e students, cafe workers and gardeners, but men in these
classes were not all owed to bring their wives w ith them. It was expected that a long separation from
thei r fam ilies would make Australia unattracti ve to non-Europeans.
Nonofficial discrimin at ion aga inst Chinese also ex isted during this period. Chinese w ere
more or less excl uded from vari ous local clubs and unions, which dim inished their access to
empl oyment opportunities. T he unfavourabl e and hostil e env ironment resulted in Chinese either
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leaving Australi a or li ving clustered in various neighbourhoods. For example, there was a large
Chinese community in Darwin, whi ch was separated from the rest of society socially and
economically. It is clear that discrimination towards Chinese in the Australian context was
institutionali sed and systemic (Choi, 1975; Loh, 1988).
Why Were Chinese Migrants the First Immigrant Group to Be Discrimin ated Against in Australia?
Why were Chinese the first immigrant group to be discriminated against in Australia history?
Reviewing ex isting documents and literature, exp lanations have been offered which are varied and
complex, and several of these will be discussed below.
The first ex planation for di scrimination against Chinese has been tied to a perceived threat
of economic competition. The Chinese were hard working, thrifty, and earned hi gher incomes than
others, parti cul arly during the 1870s to 1880s when the go ld fi elds were nearly ex hausted, and the
incomes of gold diggers decreased. In this si tuation, the Chinese diggers came to be regarded as
major economic competitors by the oth er ethnic groups. Again, during the 1890s until the early
twentieth century, Australia experienced economic decline. The potential accumul ation of capital
among the Chinese di ggers indeed ca used fear among British Australi ans. Th e already ex isting
conflicts were elevated, and con tributed to the format ion of the White Australi a policy (Choi, 1975;
Elsom, 1994; Gittins, 1981; Sherington, 1990).
A second ex planation emphasizes that racial and cultural differences were crucial in
contributing to the nati onwid e discriminatory policy against Chinese. Physicall y di stinct traits set
apart the Chinese incl uding skin colour, hair, ph ysical size, and language as well as their style of
dress, particularly the baggy pants so un familiar to Europeans at the time. T he behav iour of these
Chinese di ggers was also deemed unacceptable, in cluding their misuse of water because they were
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not fam iliar with th e Austra l ian climate and the scarci ty o f water in the goldfi elds. The resu l t was
enmity with the other groups of diggers. In addition, C hinese males w ho came to Austral ia wi thout
spouses were often interpreted by Europeans as homosex ual. Some of the Chinese diggers also were
involved with gambl ing and smoking opium . Language created a communications obstacl e between
Chinese diggers and other ethni c groups. In short, from the ve ry beginning, the attitudes of
Australians and other Eu ropeans to these C hinese were rather negative. These earl iest Chinese were
regarded as not onl y raciall y and culturall y different, but also less civ ili sed and inferior (Eisom,
1994; Gittins, 1981; L oh, 1988; Sherington, 1990).
A third explanati on of the discriminati on focuses upon the increasing population of Chinese
migrants w ho were perceived as presenting a potenti al threat to European migrants. For example, in
1875 at the Palmer goldf iel d in Cape Y ork Peninsul a, Queensland, there were 6,000 Chinese and
1,900 European diggers. Onl y two years l ater, the C hinese population reached 17,000, and the
European numbers had decreased to 1,400. This situati on created worries among local government
officials (Eisom, 1994, p. 4 ).
T his last explanati on may be ti ed to the soj ourner nature of the C hi nese gold diggers. From
the very beginning, these Chinese had no intention o f settling down. This is because the head of the
village usuall y recruited them. Migration for these l abo urers was seen as a collective ra ther than
indi vidual decision, and they perceived themselves as representing their family or v illage fellows. I n
addition, the cost of the trip to Australia was coll ected from their relative or vi ll age fellows.
Remittances from th eir earnings were anticipated, and they were al so expected to come back for
fami ly reuni ons. Consequentl y, there were good reasons for these C hinese to wo rk hard and
frugall y. Europea n mi grants had littl e understanding o f this situ ation.

II

There were some other worries. For example, Chinese were suspected of causing a smallpox
outbreak in Sydney in the 1870s, and also in 1880; during this period, 11 Chinese were also
identified with leprosy (Elsom, 1994, p. G).
However, reviewing the history, di scrimination against the Chinese seems to have resulted
from a more compl ex context than offered by any of these explanations. The "gold rush" brought
Chinese and Europeans face to face in Australia. Differences between these groups of people were
found in their social systems, culture and levels of econom ic development. Racial biases and a
system of perceived racial hierarchy obviously existed, and these were associated with an
anthropological discourse of organic hi erarchy during the nineteenth century, which claimed for
instance that the white man 's brain was more developed than those of th e yellow and black "races".
The racial hierarchy was also demonstrated in the conquest by North Atl antic powers of indigenous
peoples across the world. Cruciall y, the racial hierarchy and its associated biases emanated from the
Western central ideology of "progress" (Connell, 1997).
Looking at Chinese immig ration history within the US, Canada and New Zealand , similar
discriminatory policies against Chinese were also enacted in these countries. ln Canada, for
example, there was a mass fl ow of Chinese which began arriving in the mid nineteenth century,
attracted by gold mining and empl oy ment as labourers in the construction of the Canadian Pacific
Railroad. An Immigrati on Act against Chinese was introduced in Canada in 1885, and until 1923
only four classes of Chinese were allowed to enter Canada - studen ts, merchants, Canadian-born
Chinese and diplomats. Th is policy was in effect until 1947 (Zhang, 1995). The US also passed the
Chinese Exclusion Law in 1882, which was followed by several other discriminatory policies
against the Ch inese (B. Wong, J978). Clearly, the discriminatory policies against Chinese in
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Australia history are just one of many exampl es of hegemonic racist coll ecti ve actions aga inst
particular immigrant groups in Western societies.
The Impacts of the White Australia Policy on Chinese Migrant Family Life
The Chinese population dropped graduall y after 1881 (Choi, 1975), as many of the migrants
retu rned to China. There were two reasons for this. By this time, the old gold fields were exhausted,
while discriminatory policies also played a role. The full-bl ooded Chinese population dropped from
30,000 in 190 1 to Jess than 10,000 in 1947, whil e there were Jess than 3,000 mixed-blood Chinese
in Austral ia (Mak & Chan 1995, p. 77).
Before 1901, about half of the earli er Chinese migrants were miners. The rest engaged in
occupations such as cab inetmaker, gardener, general labo urer, domesti c se rvant, merchant,
greengrocer, storekeeper and the like. The occupati ons of Chinese started to change in the earl y part
of the twentieth century. A 1911 census illustrated that about 35% of Chinese migrants were
engaged in market gardening, 40% in agriculture, 4% in pastoral industry, 7% in mining and the rest
in various commercial occupations (Choi, 1975, pp. 30-31). Considerable changes in occupations
occurred between the 1910s and 1940s. During this tim e more Chinese entered professional jobs
such as ad mini stration and cl erical work, and communications and transportati on, though official
fi gures are not available (Choi, 1975). Though Chinese origin residents made obv ious co ntribu tions
to Australia in agriculture and business as well as the nation 's war efforts, they were ignored to a
great extent.
Family life was almost imposs ibl e for Chinese during this period. Chi nese women
traditionall y were not encouraged to travel. Immigrat ion policy also prevented them from comi ng,
unl ess they were wealthy. So the earliest migrants were mai nl y si ngle mal es. In the 1850s, a
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Victorian census recorded o nl y three women among 25,421 C hinese men, and 20 years later, the
census counted just 31 women in Victoria. In 1901, Ch inese women accounted fo r only 1.6% of the
Chinese population (Loh, J 986, pp.1 -2). Crissman and associates (1985, p. 182) also prov ide
evidence that there were less than 500 fem ales among 30,000 Chi nese men in 1901.
M arriage, consequently , for the rem aining Chinese was probl ematic due to the imbalanced
sex ratio. Most intermarriages were between Chi nese men and Australian wives (Inglis, 1972). The
1911 census showed th at among the 801 married Chi nese men, o nly 18 1 had wives who had been
born in China, whil e the majority w ere married to women who had been either born in Australia or
Europe. Intermarriages were discouraged. Many Australian brides were blamed for disgracing their
families and experie nced discrimination in their communities. The Australian-born C hinese
population grew, but at a very slow pace. Man y of these famili es were large, including 7 to 11
children as Giese's (1995) study revealed . Marriages invo lving Chinese men and White women
began to decrease as the population of Australian-born C hinese grew. lt was no longer necessary for
Chinese men to marry Australian women. C hinese migrants began to settle down and seemed to
assimilate well (Choi, 1975; Inglis, 1972).

Chinese Migrants of the Twentieth Century: Variety and Diversity
Australia changed its attitudes to non-European mi g ration after the Second World War. Taking
account of the country 's pace of econo mi c development, the nation 's leaders decided it would be
necessary to facilitate the g row th of th e population. Furthermore, as a result of the coll apse of the
colonial system in Asia during the 1940s and 1950s and the shifting world geopo liti cal and social
context, Australian migration policy was pressured to change. First, the perm anent settl emen t of
migrants was encouraged, and immig rants were permitted to bring their spouses and children. M any
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mi grants from eastern and southern Europe arrived through kinship chain networks. T here were a
series of other changes in immigration poli cies. For example, the di ctati on test w as abol ished in
1958, and natu ralisation after fi ve years of residence was introduced in 1966 to replace the previous
15-year rul e of 1956. The White Australia poli cy was compl etely abolished by the earl y 1970s
(Choi, 1975; Crissman, Beattie & Selby, 1985; Sherington, 1990).
These dramatic changes in immigration pol icy resulted in a sizable in crease of A sian
migrants coming to Australia. The number o f A sian-born increased from 79,056 in 1961 , or 0.8% of
the Austral ian popul ation, to more than 1.3 m i II ion in 1996, 6.2% o f the total (Mackie, 1997, pp. I 014). A dramatic change in the composition of migrants also occurred. Among Australia 's A sian
population, persons of Chinese ori gin account for the largest component. A s noted in the beg inning
of this chapter, the Chinese population increased f rom just ov er 6,000 in the 1940s to about I 00,000
in the 1996 census.
The increasing popul ation of Chinese in Australia consisted of several major fl ow s due to
socio- politi cal changes, including those arri vin g from Papua N ew Guinea in the mid 1970s ( Ingli s,
1991), the Indo-Chinese refugees o f the l980s, and migrants from Ta iwan and Hong K ong who
began arri v ing in sizable numbers during th e 1980s. T here was also a small population of Chinaborn Russians who emigrated from China to Australia f rom the 1950s until th e 1970s as a result of
the t956 U nited Nations Refu gee Poli cy. During the civil war of 191 8-20, some Russians escaped
to China fo r political reasons, and there were also Ru ss ians w ho ca me to China due to Stalin 's
politi cal purges in the 1940s. About 12,300 China-born Russians cam e to Australia before 1979
(Crissman et al., 1985; Da, 1994) . !\large fl ow o f migrants from China took place in the 1980s.
These persons came as students, and the maj orit y of th em possessed uni versity degrees ( Fung &
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Chen, 1996). The birthplaces of the Chinese migrants in Australia are found on every continent of
the world, including so uthern, easte rn and north ern Europe, North Ameri ca, L atin America, So uth
and East Africa and the Pacifi c Islands, apart from A sia.
What is known about Chinese in Australia is that they are a remarkabl y diverse
collection of people, hav ing come to Australia from all over the world, qui te literally
(Crissman, 1991 , p. 25).
The Chinese popul ation in Austral ia demonstrates diversity and variety, whi le constituting a
colourful motif. The diversity o f Chinese by home country origin poses challenges to scholars who
are interested in Chinese migrants. How should one defin e a person as Chinese? Shou ld it be by
home origin or by country orig in or identity, or by physical appea rance and cultural val ues?

Related Studies of Chinese Migrant Families
The existing literature pertaining to Chinese migrant families is limi ted in numbers, sca le and depth.
Colonial di scrimination against Chinese in hi storical research is the cause of this. Not surprisingl y,
the bulk of migration studi es conducted in the W est at first focussed upon European mi grants.
However, interest in studying Chinese migrants began to grow af ter the 1960s and corresponded
with the changing immigration poli cy in the major immigrant receiving countries. Chinese migrants
were seen as one of the fastes t grow ing ethnic groups. In particul ar, their social and cul tural traits
have drawn the attenti on of scholars from va ri ous disciplines.
The section be low w ill rev iew some o f the research w hich is most relevant and pertinent to
thi s study o f Chinese fami lies. The maj or studi es reviewed here arc about A ustralia, but some other
studies conducted in North A merica and other co untries w ill also be included in the discussion. This
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sectio n is in three parts. The first part will examine studies conducted in the 1960s and 1970s; the
second part focuses on studi es within the co ntext of multiculturalism; the third part di scusses som e
studies directly re lated to mig rants from C hin a.

Segmentary Approach
Many studies trea t Chinese migrants as o ne homogeneous g roup, sharing the same values and
beliefs, w ith little regard to where they came from and where they came of age. The segmentary
approach proposed by Crissman in 1967 had important implications fo r later studies of Chin ese
migrants because it stressed the differe nces of home country o rigins among Chinese migrants. The
differences among C hinese were directly associated with home country context (Crissman eta!.,
1985). In 1991, C rissman po inted o ut that the cultural backg round enco untered in their co untries of
birth or rearing w as more influe ntial than their ancestral o rig ins in China. Fo r ex ample, Chinese

from Hong Ko ng educated in Eng li sh are no t partic ul arly "C.hinese" in any traditi onal sense, but
they demo nstrate a certain level of compl exity in their beliefs. C hinese families fro m Hong Kong
also presented utilitarian traits in their family practices (S . K. Lau, 198 1). The Chinese from
Singapore and Malaysia, as Crissman (1991) described, were no t onl y Westerni sed, but also
possessed some of the characteristics of w ealth y and ed ucated people. C hinese from Vietnam we re
acculturated and di splayed some F re nch influences. The New Guin ea Chinese had their own
obvious culture, which di spl ayed certain elements of M elanes ian ancestry and Melanesian lang uage;
Chinese fro m Cambodi a and Laos represented so me o ther characteristi cs.
The d ivers it y of C hinese in terms of country o rig ins and other differences bas also been
noti ced by o ther scho lars. Fo r example, Hu ck (l 967, p. 8) stated:
No r can retentio n of C hinese c ultural behavio ur serve as a reliable g uid e. Several
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million overseas Chinese can neither speak nor understand C hinese, and some groups
among them are so un-Chinese as to prefer matrilocal marri age, to eat with a spoon
and fork rather than chopsticks, and to worship indigenous spi rits or the Christian
God in preference to Chinese deities.
Choi ( 1975) also provided more ev idence to support a segmentary approach to study ing the
Chinese, which was based on his study of three Chinese communities in M elbourne. H e found that:
...the relationship between them, especially the question of whether they identify
with each other as parts of a common community, is of considerable importance. In
term s of marriage pattern , intermarriage tendency, and occupational mobility, these
three groups were show n to be distinctl y different (p. 111);
As Choi concluded, "The pos ession of one common ethnic background is sometimes not strong
enough as a bindi ng force to produce a corporate organized community" (p. 111).
In sum, the segmentary approach has merit for thi s study of Chinese migrant families. Just
sharing the same ancestry seems to be inadequate for interpreting the complex diversity of the
Chinese.

Studies of the Chi11ese under Assimilation Policy
Studies of Chinese migrants before the 1970s placed most emphasis on how these Chinese
assimilated into the host society. Intermarri age was see n as the crucial factor accelerating the
process of C hinese accul turation into mainstream society. Given the fact that C hinese culture has
long emphasised famil y l ineage, interm arriage would no doubt be viewed as a step away f rom this
traditi on. Here I wil l discuss some earlier wo rks by Huck ( 1967), C hoi ( 1972; 1975) and Inglis

(1972).
Huck wrote one o f the ea rliest stud ies of the Chinese in Australia. l n his concl usion, he
stressed the possibility of the C hinese being assimi lated into mainstrea m society j ust like everyone
else. He observed th at the third generati on regarded themsel ves as Australians and showed no
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concern with China. However, he al so found traditional views of marriage among the Chinese, and
most of the Chinese population opposed interm arriages. Therefore , the rate of interm arriage was
relatively low before the 1960s. There were more Chinese men going home to marry, and then
bring ing their wives back to Australi a. The necessity of assimilation was impl icitly indicated in his
concl usion.
Things changed over tim e. Choi 's ( 1972) study indi cated th at Chinese assimil ation was most
apparent th rough intermarriage. Later in 1975, he found a high ratio of intermarriage among the
Chinese, especiall y among the half-bl ooded Chinese compared to the full-bl ooded Chinese. His
findings also pointed out that migration often caused a delay of age at marriage among the Chinese.
Overall, male Chinese migrants were found to encounter difficulties in findin g marriage partners.
This study also offered a comprehensive picture of Chinese migrants in Australian history and their
settlement patterns.
Inglis's (1972) study further supported the view that Chinese coul d be assimilated, and
become widely accepted throughout Anglo-Australi an society. Regarding Chinese family life, she
found that, "Worshi p outside the house in a clan or com munity temple is less important than the
family group whi ch is of prime impo rtance in Chinese society" (p. 273). She further indicated that
Chinese cultural traits that were related to domestic activi ties were likely to be retained. These traits
included food habits, va lues and attitud es. Other cultural traits such as style of dress or leisure
activities were more likely to shift. Rega rdi ng marri age, Chinese women, simil ar to many other
ethnic groups, were li kely to marry non-Chinese. Fin ally, she argued that "complete assimi lation is
unnecessary for social harmony" (p. 279), directl y chall enging assimil ation theory and relevant
policy.
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In the US, B. Wong's ( 1978) comparative study o f the ass imil ati on of th e Chinese in New
York city and Li ma, Peru found th at Chinese mi grants in Lima showed a hi gher rate of as imitation
than thei r counterparts in New Y ork city . 1\s measured by the rate o f intermarriage, he confi rmed
that the Chinese were assi mil able. Wong beli eved th at the rate of assimil ation was affected by host
coun try immigration pol icies and other negati ve or positi ve factors emanati ng from the larger
society. To some ex tent his findin gs refuted arguments that Chinese mi grants were unw ill ing to
assimilate into the mainstream society.

S tudies oj"lhe Chinese under Multiculturali
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Studies of Chinese famili es focussing on cultural traits in the process of migration and settlement
have been increasing. A relati vely recent work related to Ch inese famili es is M ak and Chan's ( l 995)
study. This work prov ided a com prehensive pi cture of Chinese famili es regarding traditional and
modern practices in the Australi an contex t, and add ressed many i ssues surrounding famil y life. T he
study concl uded th at the Chinese, though representing a diverse array of countries of origin and
social eco nomi c backgro unds, still retained many of their original cultural beliefs. Y et th ese
scholars also po inted out, "Respect for the elderly , fili al piety, and patriarchal authority and
emphasis on harmony w ithin the famil y are being eroded in the f ace of Australi an value of
individualism, egalitari anism , independence and assertiveness" (p. 94). This work pointed out the
impacts of migration upon famil y l ife, inclu ding their role in creating marriage crises, pa rent/chil d
conflicts and adaptation issues for the eld erl y. However, a weak point of this stud y is a lack of sol id
data to support the author's v iews. I n some secti ons, C hinese fami l ies are still described using
stereotyped images. T he data i n th is study were derived from interviews w ith 14 fam ilies o f
primaril y Hong K ong ori gins; many famili es from I long Kong represent the characteri sti cs of
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"astronaut famili es"

2

with a high incidence of marital crisis and inte rfamilial confl ict. l lowever, the

authors of this study usefully pinpointed some cross-cultural barriers identifi ed by Chinese
migrants, including a lack of access to various social se rvi ces such as co unsel ling and social we lf are
assistance, which might be produ ctive topics for futu re study.
There is little research on the domestic roles of Chinese migran t wom en. Ingli s's ( 1991)
research on Chinese women in Papua New Guinea did make some contributi ons in this area. Inglis
found that Chinese women played an acti ve ro le in domestic econom ic activities, w hich empowered
them to take control over some of the famil y's economic resources. Ingl is concl uded that the
women 's level of power i s an unintended consequence of economic changes. By contrast, women
who worked outside the famil y had less power in managi ng famil y reso urces and making decisions.
She found that kinship patterns and women's economi c roles wi thin domestic businesses and trade
diverged from trad iti onal patriarchal palterns towards a more bi lateral pattern. Ingli s' study
indicated that Chinese migrant fami ly practi ces we re more flex ible in respo nding to changes in a
new context, and trad itional practices of a hi erarchica l and patriarchal nature were less common
within these migrant fami l ies. W omen 's participation in trade was significa nt. "Eroded" patriarchal

ancl hierarchica l fam il y practices have also been found wi thin other migrant famili es including
Greek-Austral ian fam i I ies (Bottoml ey, 1979) and L atin Am eri can fami I ies in Australi a (L.
Amezquita, R. Amezquita & Yittirino, 1995).
The process of migration directl y impacts on gend er roles within fami l ies. A Canad ian study

~ Th e term "astronaut " fa mil y has appeared in the l iterature si nce the ea rl y 1990s.
The "astronaut" fami ly means a migrant famil y in w hi ch one spouse leaves th e host
country after selllement, and returns to the home country to work or co ntinue wi th
business. lie or she peri odica ll y pays a v isit to the famil y in the country of imm igrati on.
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by M an (1995b) of middle class Chinese women from Hong Kong provides ev idence derived
through extensive interv iews with a group o f 30 women from Hong K ong. The author found that
middle-class Chinese women, particu larly those living in the pattern of an "astronaut" fami ly
structure faced greater difficulties in struggling between paid jobs and ch il dcare given the absence
of thei r husbands as well as a kinship network. Their loneliness in the new environment, and their
lopsided performance of housework within famili es, were parti cul arl y striking.
The impacts of migration upon family l ife and family f unctions have been observed as
pervasive. The changing family functions and parental behaviours of the Chi nese have been
indicated by several studies. For example, Rosenthal and Feldman 's ( L989; 1990) studies of
Chinese adolescents in Australia and the US in relati on to famil y f unctions found acculturation of
the first-generation Chinese towards the more autonomy-promoting, indiv iduali stic and selforiented norms in the two W estern societi es. The subj ects of this sampl e w ere migrants residi ng in
Australia, the US and Hong K ong.
Partes (1995) exa mined the assi milation of the second generati on of migrant children in the
US and found a segmented pattern of assimilati on. It used to be taken for granted that the second
generation of migrant children would become acculturated to the host society more quickly th an the
first generati on. Y et Partes found that the ethni c community played an important role in
determining the pace of acculturation. A tightly kni t community env ironm ent and higher social
status famili es were oft en found to more effecti vely shield second generati on children from
communica ti on wi th those out side the ethni c community. ln such a case, chi ldren fel t less
discrimination from outsid e the community, but consequently their ass imilation was slow.
K. L. Dion and K. K. Di an's ( 1996) study o f Chinese adaptation to the foreign cul ture in
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Ca nada showed that the social contex t in both the origin and host cou ntry was a significant factor.
They also supported the view Yao (1985) raised in her U.S. study, whi ch stated that some
characte ristics of Chin ese famili es could be sources of confli ct and stresses within mi grant fam ilies
adapting to a new social context.
There have also been an increas ing num ber of studies stressing th e fami ly's role in relation
to school performance of children among ethnic fam ilies (Chao, 1996; Fan, 1996; Hagan,
MacMillan & Wheaton, 1996; Marjoribanks, 1980; Yao, 1985). It is believed that differences of
fami ly background and fa mil y in fluences pl ay a criti cal role in produ cing differences in
achievement at school. Fan's (1996) stud y of fam ily relationships, stress levels and academic
ach ievement among Chinese imm igrants in Australi a concluded that the stress level was negatively
related to Chinese identity; while parent/chil d co nfli cts were not associated with the length of
residence in the host co untry or the migration process, but were related to whether a child's ethnic
identification was the same as their parent's. This study was based on a sampl e of 99 Chinesespeaki ng girls who came from at least 11 countri es of origin, includi ng Hong Kong, main land
Chi na, Vietnam , Taiwan, Singapore, Tha il and and other Asian coun tries. T he authors of thi s study
also found that imm igrant girls were more likely to ex perience stresses and pressure compared to
the refugee girl s in the sa mple. Th is finding was likely related to thei r social status in the home
country. A girl who came as a refugee is perhaps more likely to enjoy her li fe in the host country as
a result of negative ex periences enco untered in th e home cou ntry. Fan suggests the need for furth er
study of the experi ences of each Chinese ethnic group.
In the US, there have been some co mparati ve studies of parenta l roles in relation to
child ren 's school performa nce between Chinese- and Anglo-Am erica ns. T hese studi es unani mously
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identified the differences between the two gro ups of parents. Chinese parents were found to prov ide
more direct assis tance wi th their children's schoolwork. Yao's (1985) study of th e fam il y
characteristics o f /\sian-Am eri can and/\ng lo-Am erica n hi gh ach ievers questioned whether A sian
children co uld have realized such achievements without their parents' assistance. R. K . Chao ( l996)
conducted an interesting comparative study of the ro les that Chinese- and European-American
mothers' belief s about parenting pl ayed in their children's success. It pointed to a number of trai ts
of Chinese parenting: a high value pl aced on hard w ork; an emphasis upon school performance and
results; the child 's educa_tion viewed as a central facet in family life; a more direct approach in
assisting children with their study ing and a willingness to invest time and money in educati on.
However, the results of this study cannot be generali zed to a larger group because of the high
educational level and econom ic status of the mothers in these two sampl e groups. For instance, the
years of education C hinese-Am erican mothers received was 16.58 yea rs on the average, and the
European-Ameri can mothers possessed L7.76 years. The C hinese mothers in the sampl e all
migrated from Taiwan.
Generall y spea king, the process of acculturation among mi grants is very co mplex . Four
factors are impo rtant: the social co ntex t in the host country, the host country's policies and the
attitudes of natives towards mi grants, the social cap ital that migrants bring with them, and the ethn ic
commun ity environm ent.

Recent studies of Mig rants ji-om China
Studies focuss ing on migrants from China have been grow ing since the 1990s in Au stralia, the US
and Canada, but are still limited. Th ere is still little research pertaining to ma rri ages, sex uality and
domestic roles among this group of Chinese. In Australia, three recent studies are signifi cant.
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Penny and Khoo's (1996) study of intermarri age among the Chinese from China in recent
decades pointed o ut the signifi cance of the social contex t mig rants experienced in th e home country
for examining their family practices in the host society. The authors interv iew ed seven C hinese
migrants, five from China and two from Singapore. Th e findings pointed to several di stin ctive
characteri stics of the Chinese partners from C hina. Their values of famil y and domestic roles w ere
more mode rn and egalitarian compared to those of the other migrants. This f inding showed the
influence of the social contex t encountered in China. These scholars al so obse rved that these
Chinese parents tended to "spoi l " their yo ung children. Several cultural traits of th e C hinese
migrants studied were also identifi ed. For in stance, the Chinese partners "tended to bottl e up their
feelings, and refused to discuss issues of differences " (p. 190) . Close famil y ties were ex pressed in
remittances to support fami ly members in the home country . T hough thi study did not solel y f ocus
on the Chinese from China, the data prov ided are informati ve. However, thi s stud y sa id ve ry l ittle
about the impact o f mi grati on upon migrant famil y li fe. M arry ing an Australian-born partner may
have prov ided more benefits w hi ch facilitated settling down in a new country.
rung and Chen's ( L996) study of the chang ing perceptions of C hinese toward s the host and
home co untries is more relevant to this study. The data for their study came from surveys of several
hundred Chinese stud ents who arri ved in Australi a in the earl y 1990s. The stud y identifi ed the
social contex ts in both countri es w hi ch contributed to the emi grati on of

hin ese from C hina to

Australia. T he study outlined the general soc ial characteristi cs of mi gran ts from C hina, in cludin g
their level of educati on and primaril y urban backgrounds. rung ami Chen's work concluded that the

new migrants fru111 China see med to fo llow the foot steps or the o lder ge nerati on of migrants w ho
arrived in the ninetee nth cen tury; yet, major dillcrcnces were apparent in the educational
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qualifi cations and urban background o f the two different generations of mi grants. The authors call
the modern emigrati on of the C hinese from China to Australia the "Seco nd Gold Rush"(p. 15). They
also argue that the full integration o f these Chinese into the Australia mainstream society is not an
immediate possibility. The temporary four-year v isa due to the impact of the 1989 Ti ananmen
tragedy led to many o f the migrants experiencing long periods of separati on f rom their spouses an d
children. This situation combined with uncertainty about the fu ture, unrecogni sed quali f icati ons, a
lack of local work experience and language ineffi ciency pl aced many of the migrants into an
extremely di fficult situation. M any o f them were employed in manufacturing and the service sector,
taking lower level or unski ll ed j obs compared to j obs they w ould have had in China. The problems
that Chinese migrants encountered hav e also been identified in some Canad ian studies (X . F. L iu,
1997; Ti an, 1999; Z hang, 1995).
Fung and Chen's stud y told readers that the Chinese diaspora was driven by a "bea uti f ul
dream". However, their experi ences in the host country, and the obstacles and barriers they
confronted not onl y broke their dreams, but led to a shift in their perceptions of Chin a and Austra l ia,
that is, they held more pos itive attitud es about China and expressed di senchantment about th eir life
in Australi a. The shift of their percepti ons lies not onl y in the hardships they experienced, bu t also
in the rapid eco nomi c deve lopm ent they hea rd about in China. M any Chinese have stated that they
would return to Chin a if given the opportunit y . Thu s, the future prospects of China are seen as more
attractive to overseas Chinese th an was the case several decades ago. Though th is stud y did not
offer much in fo rm ation about th e migrants' fami ly lives in A ustral ia, it raised some issues related to
famil y life, incl uding mi grants' percept ions o f Australi an sex ual practices, and cha nging atti tudes
toward sexuality and marriage. This study o ffered a ful ler pi cture of th e social contex t in the two
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countries, and the background of the particular group of Chinese studied has implications for this
study.
Hon and Coughlan 's (1997) study, based on 1991 census data, offered a social and
demographic profil e of the China-born population in Australia in compari son with groups of
Chinese from Hong Kong, Taiwan, Singapore, Malaysia and Macau. The study illustrated that
Chinese migrating from six places to Australia "are not homogeneous between or within birthplace
groups" (p. 165). This study pointed out that the China-born population was the least well-educated
group compared with the other five groups. This finding may have refl ected the effect of the fa mil y
reuni on program, th rough whi ch many elderly family members and children came to join their
families in Australi a. A more detail ed assessment of thi s study will be incorporated into Chapter
Six, where I exa mine the social profil e of my sampl e.
In the US, some recent studies have probed Chinese famil y life. Florsheim (1997) examined
the psychological adj ustment of Chin ese adolescent immi grants, based on a sam ple of 113 Chinese
who emigrated from China to the US. This stud y found that immigrants who spoke Chin ese at home
reported less psychological adjustm ent than those who used English. Hwang and Saenz's (1 997)
study of Chinese women's fertility found that women f rom China showed a tendency to have a
relatively higher fertility in the post-mi gration stage of settlement. In thi s case, the one child policy
can be seen as hav ing had a major impact on th e fertility rate of women in China. Fong's (1997)
study of migra nts from the People's Republi c of China al so noted that some of the social term s used
in the West were co nceptual ly ambiguous to mi grants from China, and se rved to bl ock their access
to relevant socia l services.
In Canada, Ti an's (1999) study o f refugees from mainl and Chin a highl ighted the fu nctions
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of family and ki nship relati ons in the process of mig ration. Tian pointed out that the fa mil y patterns
of Chinese migrants are very much shaped by the immigration and social policy contexts in both
their home and host countries. Tian also pointed out that kinship networks were not always used by
migrants from China. Tian believed that fami ly dislocation contributed to the overall stresses
experienced by this group of Chinese mi grants in their post-m igration settlement in Toronto.
To sum up, contemporary Chinese migrants present greater diversity and complexity in their
social contex ts, cultural practices, social capital and economic status compared to the pioneers of the
nineteenth century. It is clear that Chinese migrants, as Hon and Coughlan (1997) and Fan (1996)
concluded, should not be treated as one homogeneous group. Morrissey (1991) in particul ar
indicated th at there was a need fo r systemati c and in depth study of the Chinese family, and
particularly of new arrivals. This is the task undertaken in my study.
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CHAPTER TWO
CONCEPTUAL APPROACH

Introd uction
What frameworks are appropriate fo r the researcher to utilize to conduct thi s stud y of migrant
families within the Australian contex t?
There are many social theories that appl y to the study of the family; there are also many
intellectual works theori sing gender roles within family and society. Taking a broad view of the
literature, it is easy to notice that since th e 1970s and 1980s there is a powerful infl uence of fe mi nist
approaches in shaping current debates around issues of the family , division of labour and gender
relations both at micro and macro levels among Western soci ety. Th ese approaches have challenged
conventional social theories about families and gender relations dominated by male perspectives
(Connell, 1987; Eichler, 1980; Hertz, 1986; Hochschild, 1989; Hood, l983).
There is also a grow ing interest in th e study of famil ies and women that puts emphasis on the
social and cultural diversity of the fam ily coming from societi es other than the West (Botlomley,
1983a; Inglis, 1991; Mandell, 1995; Mart in, 1991). Recent scholarship has argued that prev ious
studies of the family tended to be ethnocentri c and androcentric in their approaches, and has also
challenged prev ious theo retical work by posing questions that stem from migration.
Given the complex nature of the family itself, the dynam ic movement of the family as well
as the distinctive cultures and social contex ts of China and Australia, a study of migrant fa mil ies
must consider the impact th at migration may produce on the famil y. A study of migrant famili es
must also take account of cultural differences between the home origin of migrants and the host
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country these migrants move into. A study of migrant families must also deal with gender relations
and the domesti c division of labour.
For this particul ar study , I will not attempt to go through all the theories concerning famili es,
but will rather take a more practical and direct way to explore th e fram eworks that could be used for
this study. This chapter will outline some general perspectives of immigration, ethno-culture and
gender relations within the family which are particul arl y relevant to the study of migrant fa milies.
Some relevant social theories regarding the famil y will also be incorporated throughout the chapter.

Families from an Immigration Perspective
Migration Models in Relation to Families

According to Lee (1996), "Migrati on is defined broadl y as a permanent or semiperman ent change of
residence. No restriction is placed upon the distance of the move or upon the voluntary or
involuntary nat ure of the act, and no distinction is made between ex ternal and internal migration. "
Lee further states, "No matter how short or how long, how easy and how diffi cult, every act of
migration involves an origin, a destination, and an intervening set of obstacles" (p. 49).
Migration has been of concern to many disciplines. Geographers are concerned with spatial
change as it affects landscape, usc of land, social and economi c development. Economists analyse it
because it relates to labour markets and eco nomic development. As fo r demog raphers, they look at
migration because it relates to fe rtility, mortality, distribution and growth of population.
Anthropologists show interest in ethnic and race traits. Educators think it important as it relates to
the quality of edu cati on. Medical scienti sts may worry abo ut mi gration, beca use mi grants might
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bring in certain diseases, including those locall y extinct. Historians are interested in migrati on's
relation to a hi storical period, linking political and social events (Sinha & Ataullah, 1987). Amo ng
these disciplines, sociology has the most direct association with this study as it focuses on human
beings and the causes and effects of migrati on prod uced on hum an lives in both sending and
receiving countri es.
From a sociological perspective, a study of immigrant fam ilies must take acco unt of
migration models. This involves questions such as why some people migrated into another country
and some others did not; and how a-migration decision was made within a family. Migration models
are varied in their focus, but they all have implications for fam ily practice among migran ts. Family
function and gender roles as well as gender relations may be significantly impacted during the
process of migration.
There are various migration models. E. G. Ravenstein, an earl y migration theorist, proposed
"The Law of Mi g rati o n ",~ in which he pointed out that motives for migration predominantly stem

from urban-rural differences and economic interest (Castles, 1998; Lee, 1996). The functio n of the
family in assisting the indi vidu al's mi gration was neglected in this Law. A " kinship chain"
migration model that is widely used emphasizes the function of the fa mii y in keeping a success ion

of relati ves migrating (Zubrzycki, 1966). The kin ship chain migration model seems to be suited to

I

l

apply to families with a large size and extend ed structure in the rural areas, and it also indi ca tes a

~ E. G. Ravcnstcin 's (1885) The Laws of Migrati on, summarized seve n characteri sti cs of

hu man migrati on movement, which includes: migration and distance, migrati on by stages, stream
and counter-stream. urban-rural diffe rences in propensity to migration, predominance of females

among short distance migrants; technology and migrati on and dominan ce of economic motive
(Lee, 1996, pp. 47-48).
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local cultural traditi on. But the kinship migration model appears too narrow to interpret current
worldwide migration movements particularly from urban areas. A widely used "push and pull"
model stresses the macro changes in both sending and receiving countries as the major causes for
migration. This model is useful fo r interpreting how a large migration movement take place in a
specific context, but it has less usefuln ess for explaining how a migration decision was made at a
personal level or within the family.
Robert E. Park's " Race Cycle" mod el, another early theory developed in the US, defines the
process of assimilation as a transition includ ing stages of contact, competiti on, conflict,
accommodation and assimilation. Choi (1975) argues that this Race Cycl e model failed to
distinguish human differences and the uneven pace of acculturation. Choi's study of Chinese
immigrants in Australia provided ev idence that the assimil ation of Chinese who had intermarriages
did not follow Park's Race Cycle. This Cycle, as Choi argued, did not take account of the size of the
}

migrant group. In his sample of Chinese, the small size of the ethnic group may lead to a period of
acculturation shorter than that of a larger group of Chinese who were abl e to fo rm a s izeabl e
influential community. Nevertheless, traditional migration models all presume that migrati on

'

movements are from rural to urban, or from small town to metropolis, and that economic interest
was the major mot ive. Migrants were also predominan tl y seen as less educated males.
A recent model prov ided by Castl es (1998) stresses a combinati on of " macro- and microstructures". The macro-factor refers to large-scale institutional factors like world market, inter-state
relationships, and laws. The micro- factor means individuals' ci rcum stances incl uding ove rseas

•

connections, kinship ties, educational quali fications, family background, personality, adap tati on
ability and marital status as well as personal access to info rmati on etc. This approach offers a fuller
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explanati on of current migrati on compl ex ity. Mig ration has witnessed dramati c changes in th e past
several decades. The co mposition of migrants entering Australia has shifted from mainl y European
to non-European, and there has been a rise in highly ed ucated people with urban backgrounds;
female numbers are also increasing (Boyd , 1996; Castl es, 1998). The massive changes indicate that
contemporary migration can no longer be interpreted on the basis of prev ious models.
M otivations for migration are nowadays see n as more complex than they used to be (Castles,
1998). The economic factor is onl y one among others. Soriano's (1995 , p. 96) study on Filipino
families in Australia indicates th at " unemploym ent and underemployment, graft and corruption,
high populati on density, pollution and a perceived unpromi sing future for children - seem to be
stronger motivating factors than the " pull " factors of economi c advancement and opportunity to join
relatives". The rural- urban pattern has declin ed. Kinship networks for migration are still importa nt,
but friendship and community networks are also seen relevant (Boyd, 1996; Castles, 1998).
H owever, different migration models impl y different modes a famil y goes through to enter
another country. A family that came as refugees will exhibit family practice different from a famil y
that comes as an immi grant family or business immi grant famil y in the way they organize their lives

!

in the host country. A study of the mi grant famil y must take into acco unt th e mode in which a
family makes its entry to the host coun try. Furthermore, what does the process of migration do for
one's family li fe? In the process of mi grati on, how docs a famil y maintain its function to meet
individuals' need ?

Families intire Process of" Mig ration
The famil y plays an import ant role in the process o f migration and settl ement. Kin and ethnic
networks frequentl y open up new avenues for migration , by provid ing informati on and finan cial
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assistance to potenti al migrants (Tian, J 999). The famil y has an influence in decision-making at an
in itial stage of migration to provide fin ancial support for the individual. The family also provides
emotional and material support to its members in the process of settlement. It may indeed be
conducive to facilitating adaptation and settl ement through united efforts of the family members.
But the fami ly is also a source of conflicts and pressures on its members. The famil y thus has
positive and negative consequences for its members.
Migration has a direct effect on famil y life in many ways. Zubrzycki (J 966) pointed out that
two different modes of migration, voluntary or involuntary, have important consequences on the
later settlement. For a married person who came as a vol untary migrant, migrati on may be a family
decision , or a family strategy to overcome economic constraint at a certain life cycle stage (Boyd,
1996). Family separation, in this case, may not be as much of a disaster as it is for a refugee who
was forcibly obliged to leave the homeland, and separated from his/her fami ly members. ln such a
situation, separation from spo use, rupture of culture and di ssociation from one's own community
could result in a permanent traum a th at affected a person's whole life.
Immigration policy is also seen as a direct factor affecting fami ly life. As I noted in Chapter
One, discrim inatory immi gration poli cy had great im pact on the famil y lives of early Chinese
migrants in Australia. Even now immigration policy determines how migrants come and when they
come, whether they are perm anent or temporary, and if th ey are allowed to bring spouses and
relatives.
Zubrzycki ( 1966) pointed out that famil y structure also underwent some changes clue to

l

migration. The factors vary, incl uding im proved li ving conditi ons, influ ence of indi viduali sm in th e
host country, relat ive freedom , and changing values and attitudes to fam il y li fe. Changing attitudes
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and behaviours are also required for a famil y to adapt to the new environment. Isolation and lack of
knowl edge and access to social services wou ld in crease the insecurity of migrant fami lies,
particularly aggravating the tension and conflicts between parents and their chi ldren.
Bottomley (1979, pp. 88-89) basing her study on Greek mi grants in Australia found that the
migrant famil y played more comprehensive roles, including economic and religious support,
training and educating the young compared with mainstream Australian fami lies. Boyd (1996, pp.
300-301) indi cated that the function of the migrant famil y is fourfold in the process of migration.
First, fa milies serves as "sustenance units". "As sustenance units, they have their own structural
characteristics wh ich condition the propens ity to migrate and the pattern of migration". Second,
migrant fam ilies are "domestic units" which "are socializing agents and are the fo undation for
family and household based networks". Third, "fami li es represent a social gro up geographicall y
dispersed. They create kinship networks wh ich ex ist across space and are the conduits for
information and assistance which in turn influence mi gration decisions". Lastly, "famili es are
migratory un its. Families may migrate together or individuals can be sent out with the cl ear
expectation that other members will be sent fo r". These functions that immigrant famili es exhi bit are

1

not what we normall y observe among non-mi grant famil ies. The changing fun ction of the fam ily
may generate some other changes among migrant famili es which we need to investigate.
Zubrzycki (1 966) indicates, "These consequences arise basicall y from th e fact that the
immigration of the fami ly means also the immigration of trad iti onal patterns of fam il y relati onships
which may differ markedl y from those of the co untry of settlement" (p. 61). Zubrzycki further
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indicates,
The diffi culties and tensions o f th e process of adjustment are also agg ravated beca use
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the immigrant must not only acqui re new patterns of behaviour, but must also rearrange
his [sic] whole hierarchy of needs and activities, and re-define his [sic] conception of
himself[s ic] and his (sic] social status (p. 66).
Families in the process of social and cultural transformation in a new context can expect further
change in pattern and structure as well as change in values. T he family, already a complex and
sensitive domain, becomes more complicated as the consequence of human moving.
The changing social context leads to ruptures of culture, which add destructive elements
to the individual' s life. The o bstacles a family confronts in a new context can be huge, which
would not only affect the individual , but also the function of a fami ly as a whole. Therefore,
fam ily conflicts, marriage crisis, depression and frustration are li kely, and are commonly found
among new migrant families. Studies on C hinese, Vietnamese and Latin American families in
Australia provide more evidence on these issues. For example, the broken fam ily structure,
"culture shock" and disturbed behaviours of children and adolescents have been seen as the most
serious concern among Vietnamese migrants (Nguyen & Ho, 1995). The phenomenon of
"astronaut" fami lies and dynamics of divis ion of housework observed among Chinese m igrants
(Mak & Chan, 1995) as well as challenges to parental authority and men's roles in families that
came from Latin America (L. Amezquita et al., 1995) have also been indicated as an effect of
migration and changing social context. T he impacts of migration on family life vary according to
each fam ily ' s background and each individual's flexibility.
Conflicts are common among families in all societies. As Sprey (1979, p. 133) puts it,
"The processes of marriage and the family are viewed here as systemic ones, within which
members and mem ber categories are facing the perpetual problem of coming to terms with each
other' s conflicting interests." For migrant families, the degree of conflict may be elevated by the
disparity of cultures between the old and the new.
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Marriages among migrants are also threatened and complex. For a migrant, marriage for
love is often ambiguous and doubtful. When a migrant comes on a temporary visa, often the first
priority is to obtain a permanent residence. Marital life is also threatened by changing attitudes
towards sexuality, given the different views of sex and different social norms about sexual
conduct.
Children may face two sets of norms, one at home, and the other outside home. This can
J

make it difficult for them to make an adjustment, and to resist delinquency. For children to grow
up in such a contradictory environment may influence their adult life (Zubrzycki, 1966).
In sum, migrant families must be seen in dynamic terms, rather than in a still state. As
Bottomley (1992, p. 4) criticizes, "Studies of relatively static populations, as many
anthropological works have been, are brought into question by migration." Most social theories
of the family therefore have limited application to migrant families .
A question now is how a migrant family or a migrant copes with the social and cultural
transformation. Bottomley (1992, p. 4) further argues, "But frameworks used to study migration
- derived from demography, political economy, political science, or the sociology of minoritiesgenerally fail to cope adequately with the complexities of culture." The following section will
explore the framework for studying migrant family from an ethno-cultural perspective.

..r
Family Studies from an Ethno-Cultural Perspective
This term ethno-cultural combines two words - ethnicity and culture. Culture is broadly defined
as a set of "values, norms, beliefs, and expressive symbols" (Denton & Hunter, 1996, p. 13)
which are shared among a group of people who have the same social context. Ethnicity is a term
introduced in the 1930s in the US. Some scholars define it by religion, norms of behaviour and
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language; some emphasize the country of origin, race, or a combination of several of these
(Penny & Khoo, 1996, p. 4). However the core concept of ethno-culture is the issue of culture.
At this point, Bottomley (1992, p. 3) argues that
Culture is one of the most commonly used concepts in studies of migration, yet it is
curiously unexplored. The notion of culture as a way of life of a particular group of
people is obviously central to the process of migration, whereby people leave one set of
social and historical circumstances and move, or are moved, to another. By this very
movement, migration challenges the idea of a distinct way of life.
It is true that many social theories are difficult to apply in studying famili es that came from a

culture that is different from that of the investigator.
Cultural Diversity in Family Practice
What people perceive as a famil y in one culture may differ from what people who come from
another culture perceive. Goode' s (1 963) worldwide survey has documented a variety of family
practices among different societies in Asia, Africa and Arabic and Islamic regions, which are
obviously distinct from what people practice in the West. In Western society, a child may
perceive a pet animal as a member of his/her "family". For Aboriginal people, a "family" may
refer to several hundred relatives who may or may not have blood ties (E. Bourke & C. Bourke,
1995). In Chinese society, the concept of"family" often includes grandparents or relatives who
reside under the same roof. Klein and White (1996, p. 24) have listed various kinds of household
formation in which people live: they include heterosexual couples, same sex couples, one adult
and offspring, biological or non-blood generations, father/daughter/grandchildren, and so on.
How to define a family has challenged sociologists since late last century (Eichler, 1988;
Gilding, 1991 ).
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Gender relations and attitudes towards sex uality may also vary among different social and
cultural context. In Ch in a, for example, gender roles within the family have been strongly shaped by
social policy since the J 950s. Women are supposed to join the work force as much as men are
supposed to. By contrast, famil y policy in Australian context before the 1960s encouraged women
to take responsibility for domestic work, and men to work outside as the breadwinner. In the
constructio n of gender, Gilding (1991) provides ev idence that, for example, women in the Nayar of
south-west lndia were all owed to take lovers. Boys in the Sambia of Papua New Guinea were taken
away from their mothers at the age of 7 to rece ive homosexual experience till they reached the age
for

m a rriag~ .

There is great variety of family practice in the world.

The implication here is that studying migrant famili es must take account of social and
cultural contexts in their co untry of origin. At thi s point, Parsons' well-known functi onalist sex role
approach, as Gilding (1991, p. 2) criticises, " was insensitive to cross-cultural variation and the
potential for change in the family ".
Deciding from what perspective to study migrant famili es is also an issue of the normative
stance a researcher takes in analysing the data. Th is normative stance will no doubt determine the
quality and credibility of th e findings. In child rearing practice, for example, beating children is seen
as unacceptable "child abuse" in contemporary Western society, yet this behaviour may be seen as
an accepted pattern of parenting in another cultural practice.
Ethnicity is also more complex than its definition suggests. For example, though the Chinese
share a comm on ancestry, their ethni c traits are enormou sly different between different regions of
China and differen t areas of se ttl ement overseas. For instance, Ch inese from Vietnam di splay
religious practices influenced by Prance, Portugal and Spain apart from Buddhism and Taoism
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(Nguyen & Ho, 1995). Ch inese from Indones ia are influenced by hundreds of local languages and
by the variety of religions (Penny & Khoo, 1996).

Social Capital Characteristics of the Migrallt Family in Child Education
The concept o f "social capital", according to Kilbride (2000, p. 5), began its wide use in the late
1980s in studyi ng the influence of migrant families on their children's school performance. Col eman
publicized this idea o f social capital. He bel ieves th at fami l y differences had a stronger role in
creating differences in children 's school ach ievemen ts than the school did (Majoribanks, 1980, p.

15). According to Coleman (1990, p. 300), the original usage of "social capital" was " the set of
resources that inhere in fami l y relati ons and in commu ni ty social organi zation and that are useful for
the cognitive or social development of a child or young person". Coleman adds:
Social capital is defined by its fu ncti on. It is not a single entity, but a variety of
different entities hav ing two characteri sti cs in common: They all consist of some
aspect of a social structure, and they facilitate certain actions of individuals w ho are
within the structure. Like other forms of capital, social capital is productive, making
possible the ach ievement of certain ends th at would not be attainable in its absence
(p. 302).
However, Partes (1995) defines social cap ital "as the abi lity to command scarce resou rces by
virtue of membership in networks or broader social structures"(p. 257). Partes also indicated that
there were often two sets of social capital prov ided by the migrant community: one for parents and
the other for children. Social capital for parents in cludes the ability to obtain assistance from peop le
of the same ethni city to strengthen their positi on vis-a-v is their children and to take control of their
behaviours. Y et the social capital o f parents, as Partes warned, " dissipates w hen communiti es
become less cohesive". Socia l capital for children "consists o f the abili ty to command resources
controlled by the ethni c comm unity" (p. 257). T his theory puts emphasis on parental cultural beli efs
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and the networks within their communities, which are supposed to elicit a set of actions they
perform at home in educating the young. So parents' cultural values and beliefs determ ine how they
sociali ze their children within the f amil y in ways they beli eve benefit their children .
On the other hand, the absence of social capital may produce negative effects on migrant
children. Hagan and A ssociates ' ( 1996) stud y on Canad ian migrant children indicated the negative
impact of migration on children due to diminished social capi tal , uninvol ved fathers and
unsupportive mothers. Zhou and Ban kston 's (1994) study on Vietnamese in New Orleans exam ined
the function of social capital, social structu re and cultural val ues within these Vietn amese fami li es
that had a positive role in helping children make a success at school.
The idea of social capital stresses home country culture, that is, what val ues and beliefs
migrants bring with them into the new social context and how these values work in their settl ement
process. Social cap ital varies among migrants from different societies. Partes and Zhou (1993)
found that the difficulties migrants meet are vari ous, and depended both on the characteristics of
social capital these migrants brought from their home countries and on the social contex t in the host
country.
In sum, the effect of the social capital characteristics and cultural bel iefs that a migrant
famil y possesses may have a criti ca l role in their family practice in the host country. A gain most
traditi onal social theories of famil y may not be able to interpret the interaction s of two cul tures
among migrant fam ilies.
Studying family l ife cannot neglect gender relations w ithin the family . The division of
labour at home is an important area in fami ly studies, but it needs depth and scale. The following
section w ill offer a framewo rk for exploring gender relations.
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Gender Relations within the Family
Challenges of Feminist Approaches to Social Theories

influence of femi nist approaches to the fi eld of sociology and famil y studies has been strong.
re are a variety of feminist approaches, and each has its focus distinct from another based on a
erent philosophy and ideology. Yet there arc central concerns shared by al l femini sts. According
Elliot and Mandell 's (1995, p. 4) work, the central concerns are fo ur. First, all feminists try to
·e a better understanding of the gendered nature of all social and institutional relations. Second,

I yquestion the construction of gender wh ich was influenced by class, power and race in our
'ety that lead to inequality between two sexes in society. Third, they assume that gender relations
not fi xed, but dynamic and socially constructed. Fourth, they advocate social change.
The feminist approaches challenged co nventional social theories, including the fun ctionalist

roach in the study of the family in various ways. Femini sts observed that the pre-femini st
retical fram eworks fo r social science were largely produced from male perspectives (Eichl er,

980). The implicati on is that men and women have different experiences, thus theories proposed by
lienare most likely different from theori es produced by women. This furth er implies that women
11ust speak for themselves. Feminists also pointed out that social structure is patriarchal and

I

r rarchical. Femini sts ex panded the study of gender issues in the fami ly, such as fami ly violence.

llbe fam ilial divis ion of labour, especiall y chilclcare, is recogni zed by all femini st movements as
important in shaping the economy of the household and society at large (Cheal, 1991).
Functionalist sex ro le theory was influenti al in the West, but it has been widely criticized
sincethc 1960s and 1970s (Bottom ley, 1983; Connell , 1987; Eichl er, 1980). Eichler ( 1980, p. 40)
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criticized that Parsons' di stinction of " instrum ental" and "expressive" spousal rol es between the two
sexes was based on observation of a small group of male subj ects, and that it therefore could not
represent the two sexes. A major critique of this theory from a feminist point of view is that it fa il ed
to analyse hierarchy and patriarchy, in another words, forces that constrain women from
participating in society and create inequity between the two sexes. The functionali st model of the
nuclear family was also critic ized as it potentially deva lued other forms of family practice in other
cultures (Bottomley, 1983; Gild ing, 1997).
Feminist approaches also challenged research methods, which did not pay enough attention
to female voices. Feminists have developed various methods to better capture social relations. In
study ing gender relations, Bernard in the earl y 1970s pointed out that "two marriages" ex isted in the
marital union, and hence posed a challenge to the reliab ility of process ing data in social research. As
Bernard observed, men and women in the sampl e tended to express their views through stereotyped
social expectations which may be contradi ctory to their actual behav iours. Though Bernard's
statement has been debated, it has signifi cance to researchers to think abo ut the accuracy of their
results and pay specific attention to the experi ence of women (Cheal, 1991; Eichler, 1988).
Migration, Race and Gender

Feminist approaches thus have important implications for this study of mi grant fa mil y and gend er
relations. However, argu ment and criticism about feminist approaches also exist. Like some social
theories, femini st approaches may not be adequate to assess fam ilies that came from anoth er social
and cultural context. Martin ( 1991) criti cizes femini st theories whi ch were primarily produced by
White femin ists and based on an ethnocen tric outl ook, which do not represent all women in society.
Cassidy and associates ( 1995) also criticize fem inist approaches that set standards based on middle43

class White women, and lack accounts of the variety of women's experiences, the poor, and ethni c
women. In the host country of immigration, social strata and gender relations are made even more
subtle, complex and hierarchical by immigrati on. A s Martin (1991) observes, ethnic women and
men are often ranked differently from Anglo-Australian women and men.
Hierarchy is not confined to relations between two sexes, but also occurs within the same
sex. Bottomley (1992) indicated that in a highl y strat i fied and plural society, ethnic women are often
in a most disadvantaged situation. In turn, migration studies often neglect the issue of women.
Regarding fami l y and personal networks in migration, Boyd (1996) pointed out that current
migration studies are limited in their consideration of women and femal e mi grati on. B oyd further
criticized that
Some studies emphasi ze the experi ences of male migrants or all mi grants
undifferentiated by sex, while others emphasize group behaviou r as represented in
household decisionmaking strategies .... A s a consequence, little systematic attention
is paid to gender in the development and persistence of networks across time and
space (pp. 313-3 14).
In the model of migration decision-making, a fe male opinion may ca rry little weight in a
male dominated family. A male hi erarchy of power and authority ex ists i n many household s. remale
mobility is also an area need ing further tudy. B oyd (1996) suggests that current studies that include
women may need re-conceptualization, and open new areas in the f ield of migration studi es.

A Gender and Power Strucll/re Framework
Since the 1980s, studies of gender and family have also moved to analyse systemic and structural
constraints that lead to ineq uality between two sexes. For this, Connell ( 1987) proposed a three-
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structure framework, distinguishing the structures o f power, di v ision of labour and cathex is.4 This
framewo rk o ffers a too l to unpack the famil y, and to sec how gender relati ons are organized w ithin
it. A ccording to Connell, " the 'sexual div ision o f labour' can no longer be seen as a structure in its
own right. It must be seen as part of a l arger pattern, a gender-structured system of production,
consumption and distribution" ( 1987, p. I 03). Power structure in the fam il y is also seen as a
refl ection of the social and economic inequality of the two sexes in society at large. Power in most
cases is determined by " wage" and "caree r", for whi ch men generall y hold advantages over women.
The soci al system i s gendered and based on the ideol ogy that men work outside the home as
breadwinner; women stay at home, pl ay ing an expressive role. In such circumstances, men's pow er
is fixed by this system and ideo logy . M en are generally empow ered in their relati ons with w omen.
Connell f urther stresses, "The pow er of husbands show s in th e famil y, but it is certainly not based in
the famil y alone" (p. J 23). The stru ctu re of cathexi s also i ndicated that emoti onal relati onships in
stereotyped heterosex ual coupl es often lead to in equality of div ision of labour at home. How ever, as
Connell also pointed out, in some ci rcumstances or in other cultural contexts, women may have
authority, to some ex tent, over men (pp. 108- 109).
The practice-based approach prov ided by Conn ell (1 984) is seen as helpful to this study as it
locates the fam ily in a dynamic contex t. Practice stresses the inte racti on of individu als w ith their
environment and the dy nami c nature of soc ial life. V alues, bel iefs and behav iours will be in ev itabl y
innuenced and reconstructed through the process o f i nteraction of the indi v idu al and the

"Cathex is is a psychological term, not comm onl y used. 1\ccording to Con nell ( 19H7, p.
11 2), the term used by Freud indi ca tes " a psychic charge or instinctual energy being attached to a
mental object, i.e., an idea or image". Connell ex tended thi s usage " to the co nstruction o f
emotionall y charged socia l rel ati ons w ith 'obj ects' (i.e., other people) in the real world" .
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•

environment, through personal experiences, economic status and interaction with others in society.

Summary
In this chapter I have provided some general fram eworks which I believe will be useful for this
particular study. The framework I use for this study is complex, as I am studying migrant families,
,

but modifying family theo ries in the light of migration studies. I am also mod ifying migration
studies in the light of ethno-culture and gender relations within the family. Thus this study is based
on multiple perspectives, which consist of a sociological perspective particularly in relation to
gender studies, a migration perspective, an ethno-cultural perspective, a femini st perspective, and an
historical perspective. These perspecti ves are interrelated with one another, and must now be made
concrete in the specifi c cases of migrant fami li es studied.

'
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CHAPTER THREE

METHOD

.I

This study focuses on recently arrived Chinese migrants from the People's Republic of China and
examines their famil y practices within the contex t of migrati on and settlement in Australia. The aim
of this study is to find out what impact the process of migration has had upon their fa mil y Ji ves.
This chapter will describe the methods that were utili zed for the stud y. The chapter consists
of three sections. The first section will introduce the research design which includes the methods of
data collecti on, sampl e selection, and intervi.ew questi ons. The second section will describe the

..

fieldwork including preparatory activities, the pilot study and the interview process. Following this
is a discussion of difficulties encountered in the sampling process. The final part of the chapter
introduces the approaches to data analysis and discusses some of the difficulties associated with

..

these approaches.

Research Design
The study of fa mil y practices primarily utilizes qualitative research methods, as it emphasizes
processes and meanings and tries to "seek answers to questi ons th at stress how social ex perience is
created and given mea ning" (Denzin & Lincoln, 1998, p. 8). "Qualitative research", as Denzin and
Lincoln (1 998, p. 3) defined, "is multi -meth od in focus, involving an interpretive, naturali stic
approach to its subject matter. This means that qualitative researchers study things in their natural

'I

settings, attempti ng to make sense of, or interpret, phenomena in terms of the meanings peopl e
bring to them." Qualitati ve research is not the excl usive domai n of any particular social science
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discipline. Qualitative methods allow researchers to take a closer look at the subjects they are
studying and obtain rich informati on unavail abl e using other social survey techniques. In this
particul ar case, qualitative techniques made it poss ible for the researcher to gai n insight into how
the informants' family lives were affected by the processes of migration and settlement. Studying
fami ly practi ces involves the examination of values, attitudes and emotional relationships as well as
behaviours which are all embedded in specific situations and social contexts. Qualitative research is
theref~)[e

best suited for thi s kind of study.

Statistica l analysis is also employed as a complementary tool in this study as statistical
analysis has merit in providing a portrait of the in fo rmants in a s impl e and cl ear way, especially in
regard to the demograph ic characteri sti cs of the sampl e. Census figures are also used as a way of
situating the informant sample with regard to the larger population and context.
Many qualitative researchers stress ethical issues involving consent, privacy and
confidentiality of data. This research was designed according to ethica l codes. All of the research
participants were informed of the information collected from them and were directly told of the
nature of the study. Ass urances of confidentiality were provid ed to all informan ts prior to the
interview. All of the names of informants given in the following chapters are pseudonyms.
M ethods of Collecting Data

1

l

I
'
I

Data coll ection fo r this stud y used a multi -method approach to obtain a va riety of empi rical
materials. However, much of the data were co llected through in-depth in terviews in wh ich
informants were asked about their experiences and personal biographies. The interviews were
loosely structured given that this format helped elicit more specific information from informants
about their lives in a comfortable manner. A recruitment form was also designed for coll ecti ng
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demographic data and a social profil e o f the participants both in China and Australia. On -site
observations and inform ation provided by other info rmants were al so included.
Apart from these methods, va rious data conce rnin g Chinese migrants and their fami lies w ere
collected from publi shed and unpublished papers, government documents, working papers and

.I

conference papers, theses and new spapers, as well as magazines and nove ls. Census data rel ated to
the China-bo rn population in Australia were also gathered.

Sample Selection
The sample in thi s study was draw n f rom Sydney, a metropo litan area of Australi a. There were three
general req ui rements utilized for recruiting research informants:
•

Respondents were required to have come from the People's Republic of Chi na in the past
two decades, either directly to Au stralia or through a third country. Peopl e who came from
Hong Kong were not included in the sample gi ven that the study was initiated before the
hand-over of Hong K ong from the Briti sh to the Chinese governm ent.

•

Respondents were either Australi an citizens or permanent residents.

•

Respondents had li ved in Australi a for at least two years at the time of interview ing.
Since this study examines family li fe, other factors were considered in recruiting th e

participants. A sex balance was maintained in recruiting participants. Almost equa l numbers came
from each sex . /\n attempt was made to recruit participants from the regio ns of th e north , eastern
coast and the southern po rtions of C hina. The marital and parental status of the subj ects w ere not
considered in recrui ting respondents.
The sample size for this stud y was ori ginall y planned as 30, beca use the potenti al number of
avai lable respondents was unknown. However, as the study unfolded, there came to be a total of 40
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info rmants.
Interview Questions

Questi ons asked of the respondents in this study basically pertained to the fo ll owing issues:
•

Moti vations fo r migration

•

Percepti ons of Australian society and famil y practi ces

•

Attitudes toward sex uality

•

Marital life

•

Child rearing and education

•

The division of labour at home

A great amount of additional information was also collected in the interviews. There was no
set questionnaire. The general guiding principle utilized involved keeping questi ons open-ended in
order that the respondents would not feel constrained by highly structured questions. As a matter of
fact, most of the data obtained was not directly derived from specific questions that were asked, but
was extracted from the life stories shared by informants. Open-ended questions proved to have
greater merit than a structured questionnai re fo r thi s particular study because these allowed a variety
of answers, and did not set limitations for respondents.

Fieldwork
Th e Process of Interviews

The interview process involved three phases. During the f irst phase, the main work was associated
with preparing documents to be used for the interviews. These documents included: ( l) a
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recruitment fo rm for participants to fill in before interviewing, des igned to collect demographic data
and a socia l profile of the respondents; (2) a statement of the research and a letter of assurance of
confidentiality; (3) an interview guide (see Appendix I ) which listed all the major question areas
and specific questions. These questions were not asked in a fixed order in the administration of
interviews, but were prov ided in a fl exible manner.
A pilot study was also conducted to try out the questi ons and gain some experience with
interview administration. As a result, a few items were added to the interview guide, including
questions regard ing fam ily income and religious practices. The pilot study proved helpful in
allowing the researcher to improve interview skills and also helped ensure that the actual interviews
proceeded smoothl y.
The second phase of the study involved recruiting participants. The recruitment of
participants was accomplished through a multi-method approach. The majority of the participants in
this sample were recruited vi a a snowball sampling approach wh ich seemed to be the most effective
method to use for thi s kind of study. At the time of each interview, the respondent was encouraged
to recommend one of his/her friends who would meet the criteria as a potenti al subject for an
interview. The mutual trust established between researcher and subject seemed to facilitate the
solicitation of referrals among info rm ants. Some of the participants even helped to explain the
purpose of the project to their fri ends. In such cases, as long as one respondent made a referral, there
would be a network of informan t co nnections. However, snowball sampiing also had its
weaknesses, given the fact that a dependence upon chai n co nnections often brought about a group of
migrants sharing a somewhat simil ar background.
A number of Chinese organi zati ons were contacted for help in recruiting parti cipants which
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included the Chinese Saturday School, the Australi a-Chinese Friendship Association, the Chinese
Baptist Church and the Chinese Academi c Associations. These organizations were generall y
helpful. Wi th their assistance, about one fo urth of the total subjects were recruited. Persona l
connections with these orga nizations proved to be important for making possible the initi al contact
with informants.
Fieldwork is often problematic. A common problem that doctoral researchers face compared
to many professional academi cs is that students typicall y do not possess the resources to give
honoraria to research subjects for their participation. So my experience from the fieldwork revealed
that the personal relationship the researcher was able to establish with respondents was criti cal. In
the process of meeting with potential parti cipants, an introduction of the nature of the study proved
vital for the establishment of the mutual trust needed later in the interview process. In the fi rst
meeting with the potential participant, I as a researcher was expected to answer questions. Most of
these questions related to the way the research find ings would be dissem inated. In addition, the
introduction of my personal background to the potential participants proved to be a valuable means
of gain ing trust from potenti al subjects. When everyth ing went smoothl y in the initial contact, a
time and a place fo r an interview would be scheduled almost immed iately. Subjects were always
given priority in setting a time and locale. In th is study, the venue for interviews varied from an
office, the subjects' home, the researcher's home or even a park. Most of the interviews took place
in the evenings or on weekends.
The third stage was interviewing. All the questions asked were open-ended and flexible in
terms of when they co uld be asked during the interview session. Questions were not asked in a set
order. For some married subjects, questi ons started with children or housework. For single
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respondents, questions often began with leisure time. These info rmants were initially asked what
they liked to do at the weekends. Questions req uiring simple answers were always asked first, and
then gradually questions of a more "soul searching" nature were administered. The goal in the
interv iew process was to have the subj ect feel as if they were chatting with a fri end in relaxed and
unrushed conditions. The questions being asked also needed to be sensiti ve, as it was important not
to make subjects feel embarrassed or worried about their privacy. In some cases when respondents
were providing few words, more specific questions were needed. During the interview, subjects
were also permitted to stop any question they did not feel comfortable with. Observations made
during interv iews and other occasions including meetings with famil y members and friends were
also recorded as s upplementary data.
A total of 42 people were accepted fo r interviews from late August J 997 to May 1998, two
of these intervi ews were interrupted and as rescheduling did not prove possible, were excl uded from
the data analysis. Data analysis in this study were based on the materials from 40 subjects.
Appendix ll provides a biographic sketch of each of the 40 respondents.
The interv iews were conducted in the Mandarin language, though some of the in formants
spoke fl uent English. Most respondents felt more comfortable with the mother tongue, and beli eved
it was easier to exp ress deep thoughts in Mandarin. Three-fo urths of the in terviews were audiot~ped

with the consent of the respondents, whil e the rest of respondents preferred note tak ing.
The length of each interview vari ed, running fro m one to two hours on average, wh il e a few

cases ran more than two hours. The length of time for each interview was affected by the tim e
avail ability of each pa rticipant, the compl ex ity of th eir li ves, as well as the abi lity of each
respondent to express perso nal thoughts. The interv iews were not always compfcted at one time due
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to the complex personal situations presented by the subjects. I n some cases, respondents were asked
about missing points found later during the transcription process. About one third of the
respondents agreed to a second interv iew either by means of a face-to-face meeting or over the
telephone.

Fieldwork Difficulties

I

The data collection took nine months to complete. Th is was three months longer than had been

planned. The major challenge I met was in recruiting participants for the interview during the earlier
stages. Though I successfully recruited 40 participants, I experienced quite a high proportion of
rejections from people I approached. About 13 peop le refused interv iews. Among these were a few
people w ho accepted the interviews in a superficial w ay after conducti ng a cross-examinati on of
myself and the purpose of the study, along w ith the eventual dissem ination of the f indings. They
proposed a time w i th me fo r an interv iew , yet when I arri ved on the schedul ed date, they turned it
down with the com mon excuse that they were too busy. One case I remember v i v idly invol ved a
man who was in his late 50s or earl y 60s. I met him at a f riend 's wo rk place. He seemed to be
interested in w hat I was studying, and made an inquiry about my backgro und in C hina. A t the end

of our discussion he set a tim e wi th me fo r an interv iew in his office the fo llowing week. J

I

appreciated his response and showed him considerab le respect. Yet, when I got there, he did not
appear un ti l I located him, w ith the help of hi s colleague one hour later. It was an embarrassing
moment w hen I saw him and mentioned the appointm ent. However, he made an explanati on by
saying that he had come upon some urgent tasks at work and had no tim e for the interview. Then he
suggested that he wou ld write down his answers and send them to me. I gave him the in terv iew
gui de and left. I never heard back from him.
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However in many cases, people turned down intervi ews in a straightforward manner, and the
reasons they provided may be summarized in no more than the fo llowing: "not interested in this" ,
"no time to do it" and "no honorarium".
The process of sampling seemed to be quite dramati c. The rejection I met also included two
of my friends, to whom l repeatedl y explained the nature of the study and prov ided assurances of
confidentiality, but no use. In fact, they had already told me their stories, but they did not want their
data included in my study. Unfortunately our relationship has become more subdued and less
comfortable since this time.
The process of finding respondents sometimes was painful. I once passed by a Chinese
restaurant, and dropped in expecting to find some potential respondents. After providing some
explanation to the owner of the restaurant, he outri ght suggested that I change my research topic as
he remarked that I would touch their personal pain. He further estimated th at nine out of ten Chinese
who came to dine in his restaurant had marriage problems because of their migrati on and separation
from fami ly during the four-year temporary visa status stage. The ratio he provided was striking. He

!

was possibly exagge rating, but it supported general impressions about migrants from China

obtained from my interview materials, which will be presented in later chapters.
1 also remember th at one Australian-born Chinese professo r who was a member of the
Australian Chinese Academic Association in Sydney tried to help me with recruiting participants.
This professor sent an email notice to everyone; against his expectations, no one ever contacted me,
or even made an inqui ry abo ut this study.
The difficulti es I ex peri enced in finding respondents have also been noted in other stu dies·
including those of Zhang ( 1995) and Tian ( 1999). A cauti ousness and unwillingness to disclose
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personal information among migrants from China may be seen as something of a cultural trait, as
culturall y there is a common belief that disclos ing family conflicts to outsiders involves "losing
face" and brings disgrace to the fam il y. The expli cit and implicit rejection may indicate the personal
impact of political movements in China during Mao 's regime. This political impact was also
expressed in respondents' concern about the dissemination of the findings. In general , respondents
at the ages of 25-35 seemed to be more open and liberal in expressing their views; while those who
were older than their mid 40s seemed to be wary about what they said. A general impression I had
was that most people did not seem to be used to such interviews. Some respondents agreed to an
interview without hesitation as they possessed knowledge and some experiences with this kind of
research method. It should be stated that the majority of respondents in the study were supportive
and cooperative.

J

Data Analysis
Description of the M ethod

This section wi ll introduce approaches to analysing the interview materials. Process ing raw
materials into meaningful data involved several steps in this study: transcription, translation, the .
writing of case studies, grouping the data, producing tables, as well as identifying themes and
interpreting the data. Each of th ese steps required huge amounts of work, and were tim e co nsuming.
The data analysis began with the transcription of interviews. There were two methods used
in transcribi ng: the transcription of every word, or the transcription of the mai n issues raised, which

(

were determined by the nature of the study. For thi s study, I transcri bed every word in the Mandarin

I
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language, which indeed becam e a huge undertaking in terms of time, and seemed to be tedious, but
ultimately proved worthwhile when l came to the latter stage of data anal ysis in wh ich the more
detailed transcription notes were highly useful.
After transcribing, I wrote case studies in English. This involved translating the material
from Mandarin into English. Each interview was written up as a separate case study. For each case
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study, I read through the transcript while sitting in front of the computer. !then started to produce a
detailed summary o f each interview, in which I sorted the information in a chronolog ical manner by
interview theme including social profil e and demographic data, motivation for migration,
perceptions of Australian society, attitudes toward sexuali ty, marital life, child rearing, and division
of housework. For each case, I highlighted the characteri stics, discussed issues that appeared in the
data, and wrote a commentary related to the study as a whole. In the process of writing each case
study, 1 bore in mind three points: the impact migration had made on the respondent 's famil y life;
cultural distincti veness; and gender stru cture and relations. When it was completed, the case study
had become a chronological personal profi le. All of the case studies were written up in the same
format.
In the second stage I began to sort the data from the case studies into six major issues: a
social profile, motivations for migrati on, perceptions of Australian society, marriage, chi ld rea ring,
and the div is ion of housework, each of wh ich .later became topics of chapters.
For the social profil e, I produced a set of tabl es which mainl y drew data from recruitment
form s. I then interpreted these data whil e using census data relevant to the large r pop ul ation of
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Chinese mi grants in Australi a to make compariso ns.
The next step I followed was to re-classify the data relevant to each issue. This was the most
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compl ex and time-consuming task in the entire study. For each issue, I cross-classifi ed the data by a
variety of social groupings including age, sex, regions of origin in China, marital and parental
status, family structure, social and economi c status, division of housework and childcare
arrangement. 1 also did case studies in groupings. This approach obliged me to think about what
cases had in common and what diversity there was in a group. Following this, I accounted for majo r
themes and selected relevant key examples for discussions. The general method utilized for data
analysis in this study involved multipl e groupings, cross tabul ation and cross examination of all the
empirical materials, in order to make full use of them. I examined the data not only from the
answers the respondent overtly expressed, but also linking th e statements to the li fe stories of the
respondents who expressed them, incorporating each respondent 's case with a specific, situated
context. This approach helped quali fy the openly expressed statements. I then knew who were the
most prone to change in the process of settl ement and who were the least. Frameworks noted in
Chapter Two are the standpoints in the process of data analysis. The case studies, tables and data
grouping files worked out in this particular stage became the sources for each chapter.
A set of the most salient case studies was selected for each chapter based on the chapter's

focus. Material fro m the same case study used in different chapters was referred to throughout the
discussion. I tried to present a full range of empirical data that I had gath ered and included materi al
from everyone I had interviewed.
Challenges and Experiences ill Data Analysis

Given that qualitative research is "a set o f interpretive practi ces", does not invo lve a clear theory or
paradigm, nor "a distinct set of methods that are entirely its ow n" (Denzin & Lincoln, 1998, p. 5),
the process of data analysis was chal lenging and required numerous adju stm ents. At the beginning,
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the proper way in which to manage, interpret and present the empiri cal materials collected was not
obvious. The process of data analysis therefore involved several ro unds of reviewing, regrouping
and analys ing the raw materials before the thesis chapters were fina ll y form ed.
The di fficulti es I confronted in this process were several. The first problem stemmed from
the fact that the data sources were diverse, fo r the reasons discussed in the previous section. The
information prov ided by th e respondents was uneven as it pertained to each case and every issue. A
second issue emanated from the fact that the sampl e was also diverse in terms of age, education,
professions as well as home origin and family background. A fin al difficulty originated with the
methods I used to interpret the findi ngs. All of these difficulties were solved with each revision of
the thesis until finally a clear pattern of managing and interpreting the data emerged and was
employed in the composition of each data analysis chapter.
However, while the process of data analysis involved a process of exploring, lea rning and
practising, it also incl uded substantive politi cal and ethical dimensions. inevitabl y, the ways in
whi ch I interpreted data were related to my cultural beli efs, ideologies, and personal values.
In sum , my ex perience in thi s study confirmed that qualitati ve resea rch may appear simpl e
and fl ex ible, but is in actuality, challenging and complex to carry out. There are no ce rtain rul es to
follow. As Denzin and Li nco ln (1998, p. 29) have pointed out, "Qualitati ve research is endl essly
creati ve and interpreti ve."
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PART II
HISTORICAL BAC KGROUND:
FAMILY PRACT ICES IN TWO SOCIETIES
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Introduction
This study of family practices of the migrants from China to Australia must consider social and
cu ltural differences of fami ly practices between these two countries. Different cultural beli efs may
contribute to family practices quite differently. An examination of fami ly practices that Chinese
migrants had had pri or to their settl ement in Australia helps understand the general patterns of their
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family practices in the new coun try. An examination of family practices in the host coun try helps
understand the differences of family practices between two societies which will be useful to identify
the challenges that migrants are likely to encounter in the post-migration settlement.
Part two wi ll serve this purpose by presenting portraits of family practices in China and
Australia . Chapter Four will first provide an historical review of family practices in China with
emphasis on the cultural roots and contemporary changes, whil e Chapter Five will offer a picture of
family practices in the Australian context, focussing on contemporary changes.
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CHAPTER FOUR
THE CHANGING FAMILY PRACTICES
IN THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CH INA

Introduction
It has often been said that family and kinship relations are highl y regarded in Chinese society. As a

matter of fact, the fami ly as a social unit is valued in many other societies. Given this fact, what has
made the nature of the family in China different from that observed in other societies? It has also
widely been said that Confucianism represents Chinese culture. It is true that Confucianism has had
a great influence on the Chinese in many aspects of their lives, especially given the 4000-year
history of the feudal system in China. Yet how does Confucianism influence Chinese famili es and
make Chinese family practices distinct from families in other cultural societies? Numerous cha nges
have occurred in the past century, particularly in the second half of the twentieth century when
Ch ina has been governed by the Communist party. How have these social changes shaped family
practices in the context of Chin a?
A historical review and analys is of famil y practices in China may provide some answers to
these questions. This hi stori cal rev iew is presented in five parts: (J) fami ly traditions; (2) influences
of the 19 ll Republic Revolution; (3) politi cal impacts upon fam il y life during Mao's reg ime; (4)
trends si nce the 1980s; and (5) a fa mily profile in the Pearl Ri ver Delta reg ion.
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Family Traditions
Cultural Roots - Taoism, Buddhism and Confucianism

Chinese family life, and particularly attitudes towards sexuality and values related to the fa mily,
refl ect significant cultural traits. Chinese culture includes three major traditions: Taoism, Buddhism
and Confucianism. Taoism has been seen as an indigenous faith of the Chinese, wh ich originated
during the end of the second century A. D. Its founder was Lao Zi. Buddhism, was introduced into
China from India during the beginning of the Christian era. These two relig ions share certain
similarities. They both presented pessimistic attitudes towards reali ty and human life by stressing
immortality, emptiness and the advantages of withdrawal from reality to avoid hum an suffering
(Smith, 1973). In terms of behaviours, both traditions recomm ended individual meditati on and selfcultivation for the purposes of avoiding competition and confli ct. For example, Taoism always
adv ised people not to compete. ln its attitude towards sexuality, Buddhism va lues harmony between
"yin" (female) and "yang" (male), and also recommends people control th eir sex ual desires in order
to live long lives, while Taoism offers specific g uidance and skills for the sex life of its followers.
Buddhism also encourages men not to indulge in sex, in the beli ef that doing so might bring harm to
their health (Bonav ia, 1980). In sum, Chinese thoughts towards sex have stressed its potential
effects upon the health of men.
Confucianism has long been recognised as a phil osophy rather than a religion in China. It
originated with an ancient educator, Kong Zi, or Confucius (55 1- 479 A. D.), who created a school
of thought based upon a theo reti cal framework for proper human relations wi thin society.
Con fuci us's thoughts were strongly influenced by hi s earl y experiences, which occurred at a time
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when C hina was in deep chaos. As an intellectual of his time, Confucius felt a strong commitment
to assist the ruling class in maintaining th e peace and harmony of the country as well as the
established social system. Confuciani sm , therefore, may be seen as having been highly
representative of the essence of a fe udal society. His influences were more widespread among the
upper class (Chu & Carew, 1990). However, his teachings covered a broad range and were widely
accepted as prevailing social no rm s within C hinese society.
In Chinese hi sto ry these three traditio ns competed, interacted and influenced one another.
For instance, Confucius' followers criticized Taoism and Buddhism for their neglect of social
relations with authorities and ministers (Smith , 1973). However, Confucianism has been widely
acknowledged as a unique feature of Chinese c ulture with its influence exceeding that of the o th er
two major philosophical traditions.
Confucianism itself has continuall y been developed and modif ied over history. T he so-called
Nee-Confucianism, a term created in the West, has been seen as the modificatio n of Confucianism .
Nee-Confucianism appeared during the e leventh to thirteenth centuries (Smith, 1973), Zhu Shi
(1130-1200) was regarded as its master. Neo-Confucian ism emphasized a strict hierarchy and welldefined social codes inte nded to susta in the existing order. T here has been a w idespread impress io n
that Nee-Confucianism resulted in conservative, hierarchical, sexist and ethnocentric influences on
C hina's fore ig n policy. Many scho lars have argued that this policy led C hina to lose touch w ith the
progress of world civilisati on. DeBary (198 1) beli eved that the conserv ative and hierarchal doctrine
of Neo-Confuciani sm may have led Confucian teachings to be included into the school curri culum
and civil serv ice examinatio ns under a dynasty ruled by the M ongols. Rega rdless of the regime,
Nco-Co nfucianism was seen as id eal for susta in ing the social order.
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As a consequence, the influences of Confuciani sm became uneven within the vast country:
stronger im pacts were observed in the North with relatively weaker influences in the South.
Geographically the South was far from the central C hinese government, as dynastic capitals were
never set up beyond the Yangzi River. Moreover, many scholars in the South originally had escaped
from the North, and the insecurity of life may have led them to neglect the Confucian val ues of fili al
piety to their seniors while following a personal phil osophy of self-i nterest as opposed to
collectiveness (Smith, 1973). Besides, the stronger economic advantages and fore ign infl uences felt
in the South cannot also be ignored. However, Confucianism in the South was never particularly
strong in any period of history in China.
Confucian Ideology.
Confucianism argued that there were fundam ental principles that regulated social relations at
various levels of society. The prevailing principles were summarised as four words, "san gang wu
chang", or three cardinal guides and five constant virtues. The three cardinal guides were " rul er
guides the subject; father g uides the son and husband g uides the wife", and the five virtues included
benevolence, righteousness, propriety, wisdom and fideli ty. These constituted the basic ethical code
under the feudal social system. Under its general principles, women were further regul ated by th e
"san cong si de" or three rules of obed ience and fo ur virtues. The three rules of "obed ience"
required women to be obedient to their father before marriage, obed ient to their husband after
marri age and obedi ent to their so n after the death of their husband; and the fou r virtues guided
women to cultivate themselves in the aspects of mora lity , proper speech, modest mann er and
diligent work. As a result, women ex peri enced discrimin ation within the fam il y co ntex t, were
excl uded from public activiti es, were labe lled as domesti cs, and had no right to rece ive an
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education. A Co nfucian belief, popular in the old days, is that a woman who has no talent may be
seen as virtuous (Judd, 1994). Obviously women were constrained by Confucian ideology, and men,
being the heads of families, were empowered to take responsibility fo r all matters.
Confu cius himself emphasized the importance of the famil y, as he believed the fund amental
morals in society were based upon love and obligation among family members. He provided a
model for running a society in whi ch even the total polity might be regarded as one massive famil y.
According to his view, fam il y relationships predomin ated in their potency over all other types of
relationships (Freedman, 1979). An ancient philosopher, Mencius, one of Confuci us' students,
believed that the fami ly was at the very heart of the roots of China (H sieh, 1967). A corollary beli ef
was that the ruling class had the right to in tervene in the fami lies of their subordinates. The ruler
was perceived as being similar to a head of the fami ly who takes control over hi s famil y members.
The ruling class held that a man's obligation needed to be qualified and mediated by his kin shi p
relations and family acti vities. The harmony of the famil y refl ected the basic uni t at the central base
of the social pyramid and was supposed to regulate itself under the state (Freedman, 1979).
A key tenet in Confucianism is the "xiao", or fili al piety, whi ch has been viewed as a typ ical
feature of Chinese culture. Fi lial piety literall y implies that children should obey their parents and
seniors, in additi on to serving or loo king after them (Chu & Carew, 1990). Th eoreti call y, fi lial pi ety
functions as an axis, whi ch can be extended to every sphere of an ind iv idual's li fe.

[t

determines

various relationships among famil y members, such as father-to-son, brother-to-b rother and
relationships between the young and the elderly. Filial pi ety also emphasizes respect fo r one's
forefathers. The most obvious example was marrying to have children in order to carry on th e
fami ly line. As a popular Confucian say ing puts it, " Hav ing no male offsp ri ng is the greatest crime".
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Consequentl y, to respect ancestors also mea ns that th e yo ung must be properl y cared for.
Reciprocal ca ring relati ons are an outstanding featu re of the Chi nese fami ly. M any w riters
have neglected to point thi s out. Fili al piety is not actuall y a one-way relati onship. Parents have high
expectations as they have sacrificed indi v idual interests to care f or their young. Investment of time,
resources and strong personal invo lvement were also prevailing features of Ch inese family values
based on the procreation function of the famil y . Some Chinese schol ars saw the parent/child relati on
as a kind of"feedback model" compared to the " relay model" in W estern society. T here is also a
popul ar Chinese say ing which states, " ke I ian ti an xi a fu mu xin", or the most pi tiab le thi ng in the
world is the heart of parents. This say ing v i vidly depicted the investm ent and devotion Chinese
parents have made for their children. T hese values are still observed in many Chinese families today
(Chen, 1996). However, the cornerstone of fili al piety and the maj or prin ciples of social relati ons
are the medi ation of social confli cts both at the famili al leve l and withi n society at large.
While the Confucian influence on famil y matters was direct and massive, the valu e of filial
piety beca me more intri cate than the literal interpretation, and it has been intensif ied and modified
through broad practices. It is wo rth noting that there was no parti cu lar family law throughou t the
long period of fe udal history . Famili al and indiv idual conduct codes were based on the B ook o f
Virtues, w hich set up the determinants o f morals for the Chi nese people. Fi l ial piety appl ied to
society mea nt obed ience to the ruler and the dominant ru ling cl ass. T herefore, fi lial piety both
helped mainta in the harmony of the famil y, and i ts pa tri archy and lineal structure, whi le also
sustaining th e social system at large.
In sum, Confuciani sm was influenti al an d permeated eve ry aspect or daily Chi nese l ife. Th is

may have been related to the talents of Co nfucius himself who was an educat or. T he though ts of
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Confuci us were arguably better documented by his numerous followers compared to those of
Taoism and Buddhism.
Customs and Practices
The ideal traditional Chinese family has been summarized as possessing five features: (1) father-son
relations are superior to husband-wife relations; (2) a pride in the family; (3) an extended and multigenerational household structure; (4) a practice of ancestor worship by family members; (5)

..

common ownership, production and consumpti on of fam ilial property (A. K. Wong, 1979, p. 5758). In reality, family life in China was more diverse and complex than revealed by much of the
existing literature.
Family Structure and Pattern
Traditional Ch inese family practices have long been described as exhibiting an extended patternincluding several generations, a large size in terms of members, as well as strong and hierarchi cal
rel ations with kinsmen. In practice, both extended families and nuclear families ex isted in prev ious
centuries, and Chinese fam ily size was not that much larger in comparison to other societies. Th e
Chinese fam il y usually consisted of two or three generations. Yet family size, on average, never
exceeded fiv e members during the Dynastic period or in the decades prio r to 1949 as P. T. Ho
(1964) has argued. This scholar provided evidence that the average family size was 5.95 in AD. 755,
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5.68 in 1393 and 5.33 in 1817 (p. 3). Goode (1963) also indicated that the five-member famil y size
was not a recent trend. This fa mil y size was not much larger than that associated with fam ilies in the
West during th e same period of hi story.
Yet one must keep in mind that family practi ces varied among social classes and regions.
Traditionally, the Chinese fa mil y has bee n described as several generati ons living under one roof,
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but these were often the powerful and wealthy fam ilies (Freedman, 1979). The ex isting literature is
often misleading in thi s respect as it over-stresses the feudal featu res of traditional Chinese famili es
(P. T. llo, 1964). ln the majority of families, fam ily property, if it ex.isted, was owned by both the
father and sons or by the joint fami ly. Family property was often equally divided among male
children when they got married and lived independently. The elder son, or the youngest son,
remained at home, and was responsible for looking after their parents. Therefore, family size could
not be very large. In rural areas, men in poor fam ilies were perce ived as less superior to women, but
men remained dominant among gentry class fami li es. Comparat ively, women among the lower
economic class of fami lies had more rights and were involved in fam il y decision-making to a
greater extent compared to women in the gentry class (Brugger, 1971).
Many scholarly texts hold that Chinese fam ilies ex hibited hierarchical and patriarchal
structures. It is true that Chinese famili es were often headed by the father or grandfather who made
decisions related to major domestic issues such as marriage, mourning, and the inheritance of
property. The fraterna l relationship was al so regarded as superior to the husband-wife relation by
the Confucians. However, the senior fema les ' authority over the young male and femal e cannot be
ignored. ln this aspect, P. T. Ho (1964) argued that trad itional ex tended Chinese families were
hierarchical by seniority rather than by patriarchy.
Marriage Customs
The earli est classical work of " Li Ji", Th e Book of Virtues, set the age of marriage at 30 for men and

20 or 23 for women, which were assumed as the ideal ages for marriage. Yet the ex isting literature
shows that the age at wedlock in practice varied by dynasti c period. In the Tang Dynasty, for
exampl e, the age of marriage was set at 20 for men and 15 fo r women. In the Ming Dynasty, the age
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at marriage became lower, 16 for men and 14 for women (Goode, 1963, p. 285). The age at
marriage varied among urban or rural areas. In rural areas, men o ft en delayed marriage. Goode
provided ev idence that in rural areas of Guangzhou, the "average age of the fa ther at the birth of hi s
first living son was 33 years in the period from 1150 to 1500 AD., 3 1 years in the 1630 - I 800
period, and 23 in the I 800- I 880 peri od" (G oode, 1963, p. 286).
Traditionall y, the institution of marriage demonstrated parental contro l over children .
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Marriages were predominantl y arranged by parents based upon economic Interests. M arriage for
love was ignored. Girl s and boys were often matched w ith reference to a mixture of mysti cal and
mundane criteria. Families used horoscopes as well as th e economic conditions of the two famili es
as factors f or making judgements. The couple often met for the first time at the wedding ceremony.
The betrothal and dowry were important institut ions. The custom of chi ld brides was practi sed,
especiall y in rural areas. There were also many rites and rules for married women. They were
expected to take over all of the household work, and serve pa rents- in-l aw and other senior relati ves
as well as taking care of the o ffspring. Widows rarel y remarried because chastity was encouraged in
society. Marriages in the old days showed significant differences between different classes . For the
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upper classes, marriages were primarily arranged within their own social class circle. Fo r rich men,
marri age, love and sex co uld often be compartm entalised (Brugger, 1971), and th ey were legal ly
pennitted to take concubines.
Divorce
Divorce co uld be initi ated by men but not women. M en had the right to initiate di vorce fo r any
reason. According to Th e Books of Rites, seven circumstances were listed w hich might al low
hu bands to divorce their w ives. These conditi ons in cluded: not givi ng birth to a male, rudeness,
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gossip, jealousy, maltreatment of others, having a serious disease, larceny and unsatisfactory
perfo rmance in household work, including in the prov ision of service to the mother-in-l aw (A. K.
Wong, J 979).
Footbinding and Infanticide
There were some exotic and cruel customs practised including the footbinding of females.
Footbinding existed more than one thousand years ago. Oddl y, this was seen as a fo rm of
entertainment for rich men. It was practised among both rural and urban women with the aim of
limiting a woman 's activity outside the family. Female infanticide also has a very long history.
Poverty in rural areas was the major reason for this practice (A. K. Wong, 1979). Due to Confucian
influences, women were excluded from the outside world. They were deprived of opportunities and
access to formal education which were substituted by the three rul es of obedience mentioned above.
Women were trained to do various types of domesti c work. Women in rich families might be taught
music, chess and poetry so that they could entertain men.
Homosexuali ty
Homosexuality does not appear to have been an especiall y stringent taboo in Chinese social history.
Ma cul ine beauty was favoured. However, homosexual practices varied among social classes.
Homosexual relations were practised among the upper class, especially in the royal palace. lt was
said that ten emperors possessed bisexual orientat ions. Literature related to the Ming and Qing
Dynasties (1 368 - 1911 ) provides some ev idence that in Beijing th ere was a "xiang gong guan", a
young master of the nob le house, involved in homosex u.al activities. This house was closed by the
191 I Revolution. In Na njing there was also a Taoist temple, which was used to provide handsome

monks to homosex ual rich men.
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In sum, attitudes towards sex uality in ancient times were less regulated for men compared to
the present time. Family practices varied, to a great ex tent, by social class and region as well as at
the individual level. Chinese society was more complex than is revealed in most of the li terature.
Confucian values had stronger influences on higher status th an lower status famili es, and were more
strongly felt in the North compared to the South. The maintenance of traditional family values and
practices was enhanced and perpetuated by three main factors: the prima ri ly agricultural eco nomy, a
highly centralised but isolated social system, and Confucian influences.

Influences of the 1911 Republic Revolution
The 1911 Republic Revoluti on was a milestone in Chinese history as it ended the already crumbling
feudal system. Sun Zhongshan (1866-1925) was made the first provisional president of China. He
advocated the " three principl es", that is, nationalism, democracy and the people's livelihood. These
were obviously opposed to Co nfu cian ideology. The 191 J revolution displayed strong foreign
influences. Marxism and western forms of democracy were introd uced and inspired young people to
rid themselves of fami ly-based constraints. Although the Republic Revolution was short- lived, its
three central principles remained influential. Massive and dramatic changes to traditional practices
took place. The influence of the May 4' 11 Movement in 1919 was far-reaching. Though the
movement mostl y involved students, it insp ired feelings of patriotism am ong many. People were
eager to accept new forms of knowledge as well as the idea of democracy. Equal rights were
promoted between men and women in the areas of education, employment and marriage. Coeducation emerged in the uni versities in 1919.
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Al ong w ith industri al developm ent in texti le, cigarette, and machin e manufacturing as well
as shipping in big port citi es, many wom en moved out of the domesti c sphere fo r the purpose of
providing finan cial support to their famili es. Traditional customs and practices were qu est ioned and
slowly declined in prevalence. Perhaps most notably, the footbind ing practi ce was legally
abandoned during the 1920s, though it was still exercised in some rural areas. The brea kdown of
traditional f amily practi ces deri ved from both internal fa ctors as well as influences from the outside
world (Chow, 1991, p. 34). These social changes enabled women to improve their stalus at home.
However in the first half o f the twenti eth century, social changes co uld not improve
women's condition on a large sca le due to unrest and wars among wa rlords and the invasion of th e
Japanese. Y et the ideas o f equality and democracy were dispersed among the people. lt is in teresting
that campaigns f or women 's emancipation w ere always headed by intell ectua l men. Mao himsel f
advocated women's ri ghts (Brugger, 197 1). Marxi sts bel ievecl that women were stuck at the lower
rungs of society . Therefore, liberati ng women from traditional co nstraints was no doubt one o f the
maj or tasks in the course of Communi st re vo lution.
Traditi onal family values and practices w ere chall enged during the civ il war and the antiJapan ese war period. W ar itself, an unstable situ ation, di srupted the trad itional family system and its
functions. Milli ons o f men j oined the war, and women were left at home to take over all o f the
family tasks and productive work. It is also noteworth y that during the wa r period a significant
number o f peop le w ho j oin ed the revo lu tion ori ginated from gentry or upper class families. These
individual s were usuall y ed uca ted and inf'luenced by Marxi sm, and thus gave up opportuniti es to
inherit famil y prope rt y while they also rej ected the concept of arranged ma rriage. War itse l f may
also be observed as harming Confucianism in that it broke the we ll -defined socia l orde r, hi erarchy

1
and patriarchal structure associated with traditional Chinese society.
A very significant event was the introdu ction of the first fami ly law in Chinese hi story. The
nation's new leadership regarded a new family system as being necessary. Th is law came into effect
in 1931 after several years of effort. The legislation was written with reference to the laws of other
countries including the Soviet Union and Japan. The law granted the legal rights of men and women
in property, inheritance and divo rce as well as freedom in the selection of marital partners. It
stressed the relationship of husband and wife, and basicall y ignored obligations to ancestors.
Concubinage and child bride practices were limited, but not rigidly. The new Chinese law drew
attention nationally and internationall y (Brugger, J 971; Goode, 1963). Family s izes, however,
remained the same. A survey in the 1930s and J 940s showed the average size of famil ies ranged
from four to six members. There was no significant difference in size between families in the West
and Chinese families (Brugger, 1971).
The semi -colonial status of coastal urban areas enhanced the complexity of Chinese fam ily
practices and enl arged the difference between urban and rural areas, as well as interior and coastal
regions. Murph ey's (1953) work po inted out th at Shanghai, as one of th e early largest treaty ports
open to the imperialists, was the place where " two civilizations" met. The fore ign popul ation
reached 60,000 in Shanghai in 1936 (p. 23). The large popul ati on of fo reign residents in thi s lim ited
metropoli tan area fostered a culture of mi xed in fluences in Shanghai where British and Am erican
banks, French cafes, dancing halls, ga mblin g houses and opium dens were part of the city sce ne. A
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si milar im pression of Shanghai at thi s time has a l.~o been prov ided by Brady ( 1995). Overall , the
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Shanghai urban culture was seen to have grown apart from a peasant civilisation (Chow, 1991).
11 is true that from the nineteen th century, Shanghai developed cultura ll y and economi call y
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separate from Chinese traditions. Its l arge foreign trade, and industries provided various job
opportunities for men and w omen. The proportion of women in th e work force exceeded the mal e
proportion. I\ 19] I survey indicated that among 2 14, 152 workers in Shanghai, one third were male,
about half were femal e, while the rest w ere child w orkers (Lieu , J 936, p. I 13). Women in Shanghai
had a greater influ ence at home becau se of their new found economic independence. In thi s
economic contex t, the long establi shed va lues of Confucianism in family li fe had generall y
weakened in Shangha i . Family practices in Shanghai have reflected a case o f cultural variance in the
Chinese contex t.

Political Impacts Upon Fami ly Life During Mao 's Regime
Marxist theory has argued th at a sociali st society is supposed to be based on highl y developed
productive forces and techniques as well as economi c abundance. China obv iously met none of
these pre-req ui sites when its leaders an nounced th e establishment of the Peo pl e's Republic of China
(Meisner, 1996). However, it is undeniabl e that Chin a under the rule of Mao Zedong (1 897- J 976)
underwent profound changes. Improv ing women's social status was parti cularl y stressed und er
Mao's regim e beca use M arxist theory indi cated that women 's emancipation signifi ed the complete
liberation or the human being on earth. Equal ri ghts and equal pay betwee n the two sexes were
advocated. W omen·s parti cipation in the work force reached its peak during Mao's time. Famil y li fe
under the new soc ial and va lues system faced various chall enges from subsequent social and
politi ca l movements. T o understand fami ly practi ces in C hin a, it is importa nt to know that the social
and value systems in China determi ned famil y practi ces. It is also necessary to understand the
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changes a series of political campaigns brought to family life in Chinese society. These issues will
be addressed from the aspects of ideology and value systems, with particular attention paid to the
influences of po li tical movem ents and systemic constraints.
Ideology and Value Systems

China since 1949 has been highly centralised under the Communist Party. Under the theoretical
guidance of Marxism and Lenini sm, politics has enjoyed a dominant position in peopl e's lives. The
slogan, "Putting politics in command" was frequently proclaimed by authorities, and became an
ethical code for individuals. People who were thought to be over-devoted to work might encounter
criticism and be accused of wrongdoing. Conversely, individuals who focussed on the Marxist
brand of poli tics co uld do no wrong.
During Mao's regime, people were encouraged not to seek materi al comforts. A populace
that remained poor was perceived to facilitate the maintenance of revolutionary morale (Chen,

1996). Individualism and material indulgence were seen as forms of non-proletarian or bourgeois
ideology, and incongruent with proletarian selfl essness. Consequentl y, the fa mily interest, from a
political point of view, was secondary in comparison to the realisation of the ultimate sociali st goal.
Given this social contex t, an examination of fami ly practices during Mao's pe riod must take into
account the impact of endless poli tical movements.
Social Political Impacts
1950 Marriage Law

It is no coincidence that th e first law issued by the Chinese governm ent soon after its estab lishment
in 1949 was the J 950 Marriage Law. This legislation was similar to the new marriage law issued by
the new Soviet Uni on in 19 L8 after its triumph in 1917 (Conroy, 1987). In the Chinese context, the
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placement of the fami ly issue at the top of the government's agenda did not mean that indi vidual life

I
I

was considered to be of the foremost importance. But it implied that the government intended to
regulate and contro l the lives of individuals, in conform ity with its entire systemic ideology.

Nevertheless, the 1950 Marriage Law, for the first time in history, mandated equal rights and

I
opportunities for both men and women in every aspect of social life. It also became legitimate for
women to retain their family nam e, if they wished, rather than taking their husband 's fam ily names.
Polygamy, concubinage, child marriage and prostitution were legally aboli shed. Prostitutes were
organ ised to receive ideological remoulding. Monogamy was the only legal form of marriage. The
1950 law was widely disseminated and was ai med at empowering wom en to protect their rights.
The improvement of women's status in Ch ina, particularly in urban areas was striking. The chief
im provement was the participation of women in the work force. Millions of women took paid jobs
to support their families. Men were no longer the sole breadwinners in the family. Economic
independence significantly empowered women to claim their rights with in fam ilies and society. A
huge amount of literature and government documents recorded thi s change.
The Land Reform.
The land reforms were embarked on in the early 1950s with the aim of placing private land and
businesses into government hands. This refo rm copied the changes instituted in Russia when the
Communists too k power. The prod uctive functi ons of the traditional family were weakened. In
previous decades, the family had used its property to bind its members together. In the 1950s, this
form of traditi onal ritual bond ing was eliminated. The head of the fa mil y was no longer able to
exercise his traditional power over others (rreedman, 1979).
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The Great Leap Forward Movement
In the succeed ing Great Leap Forward (1958-1960), policies coerced women under 45 years old to
work (Davis & Harrell , 1993). There was a very high rate of female participation in the work force.
There were also numerous dining halls, nurseri es, and kindergartens as well as other social services
created in both rural and urban areas with the intention of helping women opt out of family duties
and participate in socialist construction . Famil y fu nctions, as obse rved, were shr":"\k: to great extent.
During this period, views emerged in western scholars concerning government policies towards the
family, with both negative and positive views expressed.
The Cultural Revo lution
The ten-year Cultural Revoluti on was denounced by many elements of Chinese society, but at
certain junctures, it did weaken the authoritarian and hierarchical relationships within both the
family and society at large. " Rebellion is rational" was a popular slogan during the ten years of the
Cultural Revolution. All traditional things were destroyed or abandoned. The va lues associated with
fam ily and kinship relations were ruthlessly attacked. For the so-called revoluti onary interests,
young people were encouraged to turn a col d shoulder to their relatives and fri ends if they were
suspected to have performed anti-revolutionary acts. It was not uncommon during this tim e of
strong politi cal pressure for children or spouses to disclose their family members 's so-called wrong
statements. At the least, these discl osures wou ld lead to a public criticism of the accused, and
imprisonment in the most drastic cases. The tragedy of thi s revolution was that the most basic
element of trust among famil y members or friends was ruined. It generated a " moral crisis", peopl e
distrusted one another and became cautious in their social relations with other peopl e. Scholars who
are interested in contemporary Chinese culture may fai l to gain insight if they ignore this period of
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history.
Systemic Constraints upon Family Practices

The Household Reg istration System
The household registration system had influences on family practices in China. From 1949 to 1979,
families in China were freq uently shaped and condi tioned by elaborate social systems imposed by
government authori ties. The household registration system was adopted in 1955 and was aimed at
controlling domestic migration from rural to urban areas and protecting food supplies. The system
required each household to be registered at a local police station. Any change within a fami ly had to
be reported. Permission to move had to be obtai ned in advance. Today, the system is still in
practice, but it has faced challenges and undergone modification.
Employment Systems
Employment systems, to some extent, also dete rmined the patterns of fa mil y life. The Chi nese
system featured the "iron bowl", which meant that once you had a job, you would hold it till
retirement. For the majority of the population, jobs were usuall y assigned by authorities according
to the vacancies that were available. There was not much room for personal choice or preferences. A
transfer from one job to another was an employer's decision. The employment system affected
family life. It was often the case that the husband was assigned to work in another city, and his wife
and dependants could not go with him as his wife cou ld not transfer her job due to various reasons.
Separation between husband and wife was comm on. It often took several years for the couple to li ve
together again.
The I lousing System
The housing system was another issue in urban areas wh ich affected the lives of indi viduals.
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Housing co nstru ction and di stribution were centralized by local governm ents and governm ental
institutions. Du e to fin ancial co nstraint s, there was al ways a shortage of housing constructi on
relative to the needs o f the popul ation. T he al locati on o f housing w as decid ed by employers, whose
decisions were based on the seni orit y o f appli cants and the avai labi l ity of units. The procedures for
assessment were compl ex, and created great tension and confli ct among appl icants. T he central ised
housing system brought disru ption to famil y li fe in several ways. It did not al low people to li ve
where they chose for family co nvenience. Due to th e shortage of housing, several generati ons had to
li ve under one roo f, w hi ch may have increased famil y confli ct. At th is point, fam i ly structu re was
not onl y determined by cultural trad itions or famil y values, but also by constraints emanating from
the shortage of housi ng.
These three systemic constraints interacted to affect famil y patterns in China. A famil y may
have experienced spousal separation for several years as a result of the housing shortage or
employment constraint . Spou al separati on was seen as norm al in the Chinese contex t ( Bonavi a,

1980; Goode, 1963). By contrast, such a lengthy separation between spouses would be legal
grounds for di vorce in Australi an society .

Marriage and Sexuality
Marriage, during M ao's period, was a personal choice, but it was condi ti oned by ce rtain po l itical
requirements. ri rs tly, love was supposed to be based upon po liti ca l attitudes, i.e. the pa rtners were
supposed to be in conformity w ith th e authorit y's ideo logy. It m ight be seen as ri dicul ous from a
Western point o f v iew th at two young people must obt ain a signed document f rom their respective
local authori ties prior to th e lll arriage ceremony . A marriage was illegal if the cou pl e did not register
thei r household at the local poli ce station. An in di v idual 's non-co nform ist po litical behav io;•r might
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ruin his or her chance of marrying someone they loved. In other words, C hinese peopl e did not
enjoy the same level of personal choice th at W esterners did in their lives. During this period, the
id eal model o f marriage was that of two young peopl e who shared common politi cal attitudes, whil e
exhibiting a devotion to work and personal thriftin ess (Evans, 1995; Z ha & Geng, 1992). During the
1950s to 1970s, political attitudes played a dominant role in the lives of individuals.
Pre-marital virgi nity and conjugal fid elity were stressed. Forn icat ion and adultery, if
detected, wou ld not onl y be criticised in public, but also harshly pun ished. Sometimes, the guilty
party might be transferred to work in a remote area or be demoted or lose a promotion, and in the
most ext reme cases, dismissed from work. Sex was a silent and " perilous" i ssue in public life.
Sex ual interests and preferences in dress, hairstyle, cosmetics and colourfu l things were
criticised as supporting a bourgeois id eo logy. This led to national uniformity i n the shape and colour
of clothes. The de-feminization of the female appearance was encouraged during the Cultural
Revolution. Nudity or pi ctures revealing the human body were viewed as ' sp iritual co ntami nation'
among the people. Even in films and plays, there was hardly a single kiss. And any depiction of
sex ual behaviour in publicati ons was prevented by authorities. The difference in gender construction
between China and the W est has been noted by Bonavi a (1980), Da ( l 997), Evans (1 995), and Z ha
and Geng (1992). Sun (1991) commented, " I nstead the Chinese seem to be the least emotionall yexpressive, especiall y in matters regarding sex, not onl y compared with Latin peoples, but eve n wi th
Protestant W esterners'' (p. 9). There is a consistency in the v iews towards sex uality extending from
Confucianism to the current politica l ideology in China.
D ivorce rates increased in the earl y 1950s. The reason for the increase was partly clue to the
impact o f the new M arriage L aw which granted women the right to di vo rce if they fe lt maltreated
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within the family . Jn the first three years after the Law had been in effect, there were two million
divorces (Davis & Harrell, 1993). Yet the new law also produced unexpected consequences. It was
reported that many women committed suicide after being divorced, even though the law was
intended to protect women's rights. Many of the women still held traditional values and fe lt it
difficult to accept a divorce initiated by their husbands (Brugger, 1971). Existing sources indicate
that the divorce rate was low during the Cultural Revolution. In reali ty, man y couples were
divorci ng due to political pressures during this period. This may have been the result of the
dysfu nction of many legal authorities during the Cultural Revolution (Conroy, 1987).
On the whole, family practices in China from 1949 to the 1970s were neither traditional nor
Westernized. Confucianism was criticized and abandoned. Politics took a dominant position in the
lives of every individual. Family li fe , in reality, has been constantl y shaped by policy. Changes in
attitudes towards fam ily and marriage were often seen as a consequence of pol itical movements and
the effect of coercive policies during this period of history.
It is necessary to mention that Chinese family life was not widely studied during the Mao

period. Sociology in China enco untered difficulties in its development at this time. Well -known
Chinese sociologist Fei Xiaotong 5 and demographer Chen Da, 6 for exampl e, confronted criticism

I

during the political campaigns. Western theories were also excluded from the curriculum with the
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r ei Xiaotong was educated in the US and hi s work Peasant Life in Cit ina in 1939 and several
other works were well known in the West.
6

Chen Da, born in 1892, was the most experienced demographer in China. He was criticized
and regarded as an anti-Marxist scienti st in the political movement during the 1950s (Freedman ,
1979).

i
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exception of Marxist perspectives. Given these political factors, data about Chinese fa milies during
this period in the West was primaril y gathered in Taiwan, Hong Kong and Singapore (Freedman,
1979) and is not representative of the situation in China.

Trends since the 1980s
Undeniably, the Open-Door policy and economic reforms in the l980s were milestones in modern
Chinese history. A shift in focus from political struggle to economi c construction as the task of the
central government brought changes in all spheres of Chinese I ife. Increas ing communication with
the West also faci litated changes at an unprecedented pace. The government has stressed famil y life
and much attention has been pa id to improv ing living standards and the quality of personal life.
Within thi s social contex t, the fa mil y has increased its importance in society, while it has continued
to be shaped by changing policies.
One Child Policy and Changes in Family Size and Stmcture
The first policy promulgated under the economic reform program was the one child policy. The goal
of the policy was controlling popu lation growth. This unprecedented policy has been controversial
both in and outside China s ince its emergence. The poli cy has been criticised as undermin ing human
rights. Yet the government has felt an urgent need to slow down the growth of population. Th e huge
size of the population affects peopl e's lives in many respects, and is strongly related to housing,
Iran po rtation, employment and education issues. Noted Chinese economists Ma Yinchu 7 and Chen

7

Ma Yinchu was a noted economist in China. His proposal of famil y planning to the

government in the early 1950s was rejected. l-Ie was cri ticized and regarded as a Malth usian. He was
then assigned to engage in some other work than his profession till the 1980s.
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Da proposed initiatives to control popu lation growth as early as the 1950s. Unfortunately, their
suggestions were turned down for pol itical reasons. As a result, the Chinese population increased
from about 500 milli on in 1949 to approximately J .2 billion in the 1990s.
The econom ic reform s generated significant pressures to control population growth. In
reality there was a policy of two children per family that had been implemented prior to the
introduction of the one child policy. But this poli cy was not effective given the already expanded
population. The one ch ild policy was put into effect in 1979. The impact of this policy on families
in China has been signifi cant. Firstl y, fa mily size has been shrinking. Family size had long been five
to six members on average. But a national sample survey in 1993 indicated that three- and fou rperson households accounted for more than 50% of the population. Data from the State Statistical
Bureau in 1994 indicated that in urban areas the average household size was 3.89 in 1985, 3.5 in
1990,3.43 in 1991 and 3.31 in 1993 (Chen, 1996, p. 90). This suggests th at changing fami ly size
and structure may not be determined by a single factor, such as poli cy. There are other factors that
affected the changes in family size, such as fa mil y values, increasi ng personal choices and
improvement of housing conditions.
From a positive perspective, a reduced fam il y size enables a working couple to im prove their
liv ing standards and enj oy more leisure time after work. However, the negative aspects of this
pol icy are appalling. There has been increased psychological pressure and maladj ustment within
Chinese families . The only chi ld was the object of very high expectations, and often spo iled by
parents. A lack of peers at home, as well as the absence of brother/sister relati onshi ps, prompted
misgivings among national and international experts as well as parents. As Jing (1982), a Ch inese
psychologist, noted, contemporary Chinese children have no brothers and sisters. The foll owing
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generations of them will not have any siblings, cousins, uncl es or aunts.
The iss ue of care for the elderl y has also presented chall enges to this policy. Government
policies since the 1950s have actively played a role in weakening kinship ties within the family ,
while obligations among children to look after their parents are still advocated and stipul ated by the
law. Thus, looking after the elderl y is the responsibility of famil y members. The elderly in urban
areas enjoy pensions and government benefits. They can either ask one child to stay with them, or
live on their own. The elderl y in rural areas face diffi culties. There are no pensions for peasants in
China. These elderl y indi viduals have to rely on their children. The one child poli cy is obv iously not
popular in rural areas at least up to this point. Nevertheless, the issue of care for the elderl y has
alarmed government offi cials.
Resistance to the one child policy has taken several forms, and demonstrates in varying
degrees the incentives and disincentives provided to individuals by the governm ent. The very
practical problem related to this poli cy is that it contradicts another policy- the "family contracted
production responsibi lity" which was introduced in the 1980s as an economic reform program in the
rural areas. According to this program, each famil y as a productive unit is required to hand over a
certain amount of grai ns to the state each year. Labourers were req ui red to fulfil contracted tasks fo r
each family. Therefore, preferences for a son have resulted in an increase of female infanticide in
some rural areas. However, th e one chil d policy has been gradually bifurcated. There is one rig id
policy for urban families, whil e the po licy has been peasantized for rural areas and made more
flexible in its implementation (G reenhalgh, 1993).
In sum, the changing fa mil y structure and reduced fa mily size may be partl y seen as a result
of the coercive one chil d poli cy, whil e also refl ecting changes in values along with social and
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economic changes in C hinese society at large.

Changes of Altitudes towards Marriag e and Sexuality
Many Westerners have w itnessed the s ignificant changes in Ch inese personal life that have been
brought about by the relaxed political atmosphere . The shape and colour of clothing, as well as book
and magazine covers, advertisements and films which contain sex ual images are easily observed.
The economic reforms offered chances for people to enjoy a more comfortable life. Living standards
in urban areas have improved along w ith modern innovations and domestic appliances.
The relaxed political atm osphere also makes it possible for scholars from various fields to
conduct studies on the impacts of social changes on a more personal level, issues that could no t be
studied previously. Zha and Geng's (1992) survey of sexuality in urban C hina indicated that among
a sample of 2000 men and women, 83 % of men and 67% of women aged 21-35 agreed that sexua l
issues should be discussed in public, and 44% of men and 36% of women aged 36-60 also agreed to
this view (p. 5). The majority of men and women hoped that their marriage partners wou ld be
virgins. This survey also found that respondents w ith hig her education levels showed greater
tolerance of extra-marital behaviours than those who had received less education. On the whole,
virginity fo r unmarried women and fideli ty for married women were seen as important. It also
should be noted that the cond uct of s uch a survey pertaining to the issue of sex would have been
impossible from the 1950s to the 1970s. Emotional satisfactio n was also stressed in marriages. K. J.
Guo and X. L. Liu's (1997) findings showed th at emotio nal sati sfactio n in marri age was hig hly
valued by their informants. Among the 500 respondents in their sample, 402 of them saw emotional
satisfactio n as the most important facet of their marriages.
There has also been a rise in the rate of pre-marital sex ual behaviours amo ng the young in
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urban areas. A survey undertaken by North East University indicated that in universities, 50% of
students had friends of the opposite gender, and 25% had sexual relationshi ps (Zheng, 1994, p.
384).
However, marriage and family practices demonstrated some complex ity in thei r relationship
to the process of economic reform. Differences between rural and urban areas were obvious. The
age at marriage in rural areas, fo r example, showed a tendency to return to the trends wh ich
prevailed in the pre-coll ective era. The age at marri age has been declining. Accord ing to a 1978
figure, the average age at marriage for wom en was 22.4 for rural brides and 25.1 fo r those in the
city. By 1987, offi cial so urces reported that the age at marriage for all women had fallen to 21.0,
and teenage marriages and even child betrothal had begun to reappear in rural areas thro ughout the
country (Davis & Harrell, 1993, p. 10). Greenhalgh's (1993) study in three vill ages also prov ided
evidence of this phenomenon. This trend suggests that the hi gh age at marri age may have been the
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result of coercive poli cies implemented by the government during Mao's period.
Family Life: Gender Relations and Views of Children

How is the housework divided wi thin famil ies in China now? Gender relations in China have been
poorl y investigated, but studies have been increasing since the advent of the Open-Door poli cy. K.

J. Guo and X. L. Liu 's ( 1997) survey in Shanghai based on a sampl e of 500 people fo und th at
housework incl uding childcare was basically shared between husband and wife. On average, wives
spent sli ghtl y more time than their husba nds cleaning and coo king. Decision making on fa mil y
matters was also shared between couples, but each party contributed differently. For example, 51%
of decisions abou t movi ng were made by hu sband and 46% of decisions were made by wi fe; and
also 48% of decisions about investment or major purchases were made by father, whil e 45 % of
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decisions were made by mother. In relation to child educatio n and other issues, the husband and
wife were equall y involved in decision making.

1

I

Social and economic changes will eventuall y lead to changes in family values, and views
towards children. Having children used to be considered a necessity for C hinese fam ilies, but thi s is

1

no longer the case among urban famili es in c iti es such as Shanghai. An official figure showed that
from 1979 to 198 9, among over one milli on couples, 2% -3% of couples were fertile, but chose not
to have children. From 1990 to 199 1, 4-6% of newly married couples chose not to have children.
This figure doubled the previ o us 10-year figure. The Beijing Family Planning Centre also indicated
that since 1982 18% of married coupl es (over o ne hundred tho usand) have deci ded no t to have
children (S. Guo, 1997, pp. 275-276). By contrast, families with mo re than two children have been
increasing in rural areas (Selden, 1993).

Divorce PaLLerns

J

Noticeably, the divorce rate has been continuo usly rising since the 1980s. T his has been seen as a
negative effect of social and econo mic changes and also as a conseq uence of the rev ised 198 0
Marriage Law.
The 1980 Marri age Law made a divorce easier to obtain than previously. It contrasted with
the 1950 Law w hi ch stipulated the freedom o f divorce, but failed to prov ide detai ls. Jn the
impleme ntatio n o f the 1950 Law, medi ation was used to reconcil e the two parties. The 1980 Law ,
however, specified that a d ivorce wo uld be granted even if only one partner had applied fo r it. The
grounds for d ivorce were no lo nger based o n the fau lt of one partne r.
Since the 1980s, people are divo rcing at younger ages, and consequentl y the length of
marriages have become sho rter. A survey between 1977 and 198 1 in Shang hai showed that 16% of
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divorcees were aged 25 to 35 in 1977, whil e 29% were between these ages in 1981. A survey in
Beij ing indi cated that half of the divorced indi v iduals w ere people under 30 years old in 1981. In

1986, a natio n-wide fig ure indicated that 60% of the divorcees were no more than 30 years old, and
had been married no more than 3 years. The Shenyang survey indicated that 42% of the di vorce
cases were young peopl e married for onl y one year (Conroy, 1987, p. 64) .
The reasons for the increasing di vorce rate are complex and associated w ith social and
economic changes. In the earl y 1980s, di vorce cases refl ected the impact of the Cul tural Revolution.
During that period, thousands of intellectuals and students were called to go to rural areas to recei ve
an education from peasants. For social surv ival , cross-strata marriages were common. Intellectuals
married f actory workers, or urban youths marri ed peasants. These marri ages were often potenti all y
unstable. A 198 1 large survey in B eijing indicated that three quarters of divorcees were under the
age of 40, and the maj ority of them had been married during the Cultural Revolution (Conroy, 1997,
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p. 64). It should also be noted th at marriage f or economic reasons as opposed to love was common
during this tim e.
Seeking emoti onal satisfaction in a relationship was increasing and was also perceived as a
reason fo r initiating a divorce. Also, there were more divorce cases initiated by women who had
received a higher education. The economic independence of women also pl ayed a role to
contributing to the increasing rate of divo rce (Conroy, 1987).
In sum, Chinese families today present a greater compl ex ity in size, structure and function
than in prev ious decades. Differences between rural and urban areas seem to have grown and
displ ay opposing trends. It is imposs ibl e to generalise a clear pattern based on the limited data
available at present. Scholars should furth er study famil y practices among di f ferent regions, and
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between rural and urban areas on a larger sca le.

A Famil y Profile in the Pearl River Delta Region
This section discusses the characteri sti cs of families in the Pearl River Delta region . The Pearl River
Delta is the ancestral home of thousands of overseas Chinese who have migrated to Australia, North
America, New Zealand and Latin America as well as European countri es. The primary language
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spoken in the Delta is Cantonese, which also encompasses many local dialects. These local dial ects
can be easily identified in Chinatowns all over the world . Even among newly arrived migrants from
China, the dominance of the Cantonese language and Guangdong culture surprise many, and
frustrates those who find it difficult to sociali se due to language obstacles. Background information
about the earliest source region of Chinese immigration will all ow for a better understanding of the
diversity of the overseas Chinese and their cu ltural values.
The Pea rl Ri ver Delta, which lies in the centre of Guangdo ng province with rich all uv ial
soils cross-cut by the myriad of waterways, has long been the major economi c area in Guangdong.
The delta incl udes Hong Kong, Macao and two current Special Economic Zones (SEZ), Shenzhen
and Zhuhai. The northern part of this region is mountainous and the areas are inhabited by
minorities. As early as the eighteenth century, Guangzhou (formerl y call ed Canton) its cap ital, was
open to foreign businesses which set up factor ies and trade (Murphey, 1953). The Opium War
during the mid-nineteenth century led this city to become one of the earliest treaty ports opened to
European im peria li sts. So, the Delta has possessed a long established internati onal comm ercial
production network, and has been fa r more actively involved and incorporated into the world market
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compared to other Chinese regions. The special economic links with the outside world have fostered
a local cu lture segmented f rom the inland regions. B efore the current economic reforms, the Delta
could not fully take advantage of its strategic position to develop its economy under Mao's pol icy.

lt is the economic reforms that have faci litated the Delta 's potential for economic development, and
have allowed it to lead the entire country in thi s rega rd. In 1985, the Delta was designated as a
special economic region by the central government, and two SEZs were set up as models for rest of
the cou ntry. T o date, the D elta region has attracted a large amount of foreign investment.
The Delta also had other advantages given its overseas connections. The Open-Door pol icy
reinstituted overseas kinship links. D onations f rom ove rseas Chinese have constituted a significant
financial component in the constructi on of local publi c facilities such as schools, museums, bridges,
roads and other infrastructure. Donations from overseas C hinese are a tradition dating back to the

1911 Revolution. The current donations may be seen as a continuity of tradit ional practices which
arc expressions of sentimental bonds by overseas Chi nese to th eir hometowns.

Alternatives to Traditional Marriages and Household Structure
Given this contex t, fam il y practi ces in Del ta show some complexity compared with those observed
in other regions. A particular marri age custom is the " delayed transfer marriage" examined by
Stockard (J 989). Trad itional customs anti cipate that a bride, after the marriage ceremony, w ill move
to her husband 's famil y immediatel y and begi n to perform various duties in cluding domesti c work,
childbearing and rearing. Yet, in the delayed transfer marriage custom , as the name implies, the
bride moves out from her husband 's famil y on the third day of marriage to live w ith her own parents
for at least three years. During those three years, she pays visits to her husband 's famil y onl y on
special occasions such as festivals or fami l y celebrations. Thi s practi ce is diametri call y opposed to
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the Confucian familia l traditions which are practised in many regions of China.
According to Stockard, women who practise in delayed transfer marriage enj oy a prestige
among their peers and are seen as culturall y ideal. Vice versa, those who have a shorter length of
separation from their husbands are mocked among their peers . This custom also has several
variations in practice, such as the "compensati on marriage". A compensation marriage refers to the
fact that a bride who rejects the consumm ation of her marriage can negotiate the terms of marriage
with her husband 's fami ly and pay a certain amo unt of money instead of li ving in her husband's
home. In this case, the husband 's famil y can use this money to find another girl to marry their son as
a second wife. This custom has special social-economic implications. The Delta is one of the prime
silk industry regions in China. Silk reeling requires a high level of skill s, and is mainly performed
by women. Women wage ea rners emerged as early as the nineteenth century which was much
earlier than in other regions of China. The compensation marriage was primaril y practised in
sericulture areas. Generally speaki ng, women in the Delta have been acti vely involved in productive
work, and have played important roles in supporting their families. Th e delayed transfer marriage
was certainly beneficial to the bride's family.
Spinsterhood has also been popul ar in this region. Women who wanted to become spinsters
had a special hairdressing ceremony in whi ch they combed up their hair, whi ch was seen as a
symbolic proclamation. Women who we re economicall y independent in the Delta often had a wider
range of choice in their lifestyles than mandated by traditions. There were also social groups
established by and for women throughout the reg ion for the purpose of promoting bonds of
assistance and reciprocity.
These variations to the major marr iage practices in China were seen by authorities as
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abnormal and contrad ictory to Confucian culture. Consequentl y, woman practising these customs
faced pressu re by local authorities to live w ith their husbands' families after marriage. Even during
Mao's regime, these customs were seen as abnormal and their foll owers were pressured to change.
Some women committed sui cide as a w ay to express their res istance to a f orced marriage (Stockard ,
1989).
Household structure in D elta also has its peculi arities. Female-headed households may be
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seen as a consequence of mi gration. Johnson (1993, p. 128) found that a large number of households
(about 38%) were headed by woman due to migration and rupture of communi cati on between
spousal partners. In some cases, women preferred to stay at home rather than join their husbands
overseas. Females as head of households were not uncommon in D elta region.
Famil y size was fou nd to be quite stable in the twentieth century. Johnson ( 1993, p. 114)
indicated that the average household size was five persons throughout the 1930s to 1980s. The
divorce rate was also fo und to be low in Johnso n's survey of particul ar areas of the Del ta . Fam il y
members who stayed together for a lengthier duration maintained a union for economi c reasons. On
the whole, famil y practices in Del ta displayed a segmentary model compared to other regions in
China. Economic interests and migratory consequences were seen as maj or contribu ting factors to
famil y practices.

Stralegies of Suslaining Overseas Connections
Since the 1980s, the emphasis on economic au tonomy and n ex ible government policies at every
level has allowed each region to mobi lise its network to accumul ate capital th rough various means.
The Delta has signifi ca ntl y used thi s advantage to enhance its overseas conn ecti ons. To attract
investment and donations f rom overseas C hinese, the restoration of ance·stor hall s and a rev ival of
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lineage were prevailing strateg ies among the home v ill ages o f overseas Chinese. This strategy may
be observed as an effective way to maintain a sentimental attachment among overseas Chinese for
their hometowns. A s indicated in the previous section, ancestor worship, l ineage and traditional
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practices were abandoned during the Cultural Revolution; at this tim e, many ancestor halls were
demolished. Y et the Open-Doo r pol icy revived vari ous trad iti onal practices in rural areas o f
Guangdong as well as in many oth er provinces. In other words, overseas connections helped the
Delta sustain some traditional customs. T he recove ry of overseas conn ecti ons also brought in a large
number of remittances from overseas kinsmen to the Delta and l ed to the improvement of general
living conditions in the Delta in terms o f housing and com mercial development. Overseas
investment was also a maj or contributing factor in the improvement of local schools' facil ities and
teaching aids. Overseas links cannot be ignored in explaining the overall economi c status of the
Delta. Proximity to H ong K ong is also a key factor which has contributed to the rapid economic

I

development of thi s region. T he revived overseas li nks since the1 980s have prov ided a chain
network for new immigration waves (Johnson, 1993).

!
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Summary
Overall , fa mil y practices in China have been sociall y constructed, and continuousl y shaped by
various socio-political and economic changes. Fam il y lives within imm ense China have exhibited
enormous diversity, and Conf ucian influences vary among regions. Politica l iniluences on fami l y
life may be seen as the most signif icant contributing feature in examining contemporary Chinese
fam il y life. ramil y practices since the J 980s have shown a tendency towards W esterni zati on in
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relation to the values of family , marriage, children and sexuality in urban China, while a return to
traditional practices has occurred in rural areas. In general, fami ly practices appear to be more
complex and diversified than ever before. Reviewin g the history and social changes, the social
status of women has exhibited great improvement in China, with major implications for fa mil y
practices and gender role playing within Chinese families.
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CHAPTER FIVE
DYNAMICS AND DIVERSITY OF FAMILY PRACTICES IN AUSTRALIA

Introduction
What ki nds of family li fe do people have in Australi a? What are Australians' values of family and
chil dren that are different from that of the Chinese? [n what direction have family practices been
shaped by social changes in Australia? Furthermore, what kinds of gender relations do Australians
have at home and in society at large? An overview of fami ly practices in the Australian con text may
help find out some answers of these questions.
As a nation established by the British Empire in the late eighteenth century, Australi a's
social system and general trends of social culture including the values of famil y, attitudes toward
sexuality and marriage are basicall y identi fied as Westernised (McDonald , 1995b). Before World
War ll, 98% of the country 's population had been born in either Australia or th e British Isles
(Thornhill , 1992, p. 18). Yet with the lift of di scriminatory immigration poli cy in Austral ia since the
l960s, the composition of Australian popul ation has experienced significant changes in the
immigration source countries. Australi an residents who were born overseas made up about 26% of
total population in the 1996 census, including people from all over the world (see Table 5.1 nex t
page). Rev iew ing fam ily practices in Australi a must cons ider ethnic minorities whi ch not onl y
contribute to the general pattern of Australi an fami li es, but have also become an integral part of the
nation as a whole.
This chapter on Australian fami ly practices is organized into three section. This first section
offers a review of fam il y practi ces before WWlJ. The second section focuses on the contemporary
96
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famil y practi ces in Australia which include family practices during the post-war period, and
diversity and trend since the 1970s. The last section presents examples of ethnic family practices in
the Australi an context.
Table 5.1. Australian residents by birthplace (country), by sex, 1996 census
Birth place (cou ntry)
Australia
Canada
Chile
China
Croatia
Egypt
Fiji
Germany, Federal Republic of
Greece*
!long Ko ng
Hu ngary
India
Indo nesia
Ireland
Italy*
Lebanese
Macedonia
Malaysia
Malta
Netherl ands
New Zealand
Philippines*
Poland
Serbia and Montenegro
Singapo re
Sout h Africa
Sri Lanka
United Kingdom
United Stales of Ameri ca
Viet Nam*
Born elsewhere
Not stated
Overseas visitors
Total

Male

Female

Total

%**

6527013
12122
11509
53429
24900
17440
17331
53805
64417
33414
13590
39677
21926
26620
126452
36539
21977
35815
26689
45990
147494
32326
31877
4844
13657
27 184
23548
5378 16
25577
75247
347892
3052 19
65798
8849224

6700763
13010
12311
57580
21991
16719
19771
56526
62103
35016
11673
37874
22249
24849
111794
33685
20222
40440
24 190
41908
143894
60623
33236
4172
15833
2857 1
23436
534746
23951
75806
348840
3 11621
73796
9043199

13227776
25132
23820
I U009
46980
34159
37102
11 0331
126520
68430
25263
7755 1
44175
51469
238246
70224
42199
76255
50879
87897
291388
92949
65113
90 16
29490
55755
46984
1072562
49528
151053
696732
616840
139594
17892423

73.93
0.1 4
0.13
0.62
0.26
0.19
0.21
0.62
0.71
0.38
0.14
0.43
0.25
0.29
1.33
0.39
0.24
0.43
0.28
0.49
1.63
0.52
0.36
0.05
0.16
0.31
0.25
6
0.28
0.84
3.89
3.45
0.78

* Majo r eth nic mi nority so urce countries.
** Percen tages may not be 100.0 per cent due to rou ndi ng.
Source: Austra lian Bureau of Stat istics, 1999. Australia Now - A Statistical Profile: Population. country of origin.
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Family Practices before WWII
Australian fami lies may be described as "born modern" if we define the modern family as featuring
reduced kinship ties and a simplifi ed family structure (Grimshaw, 1983, p. 36). The nucl ear family
was the predominant formation among Au stralian famili es in the country 's early days. There was
never a feudal system that constrained family practices in Au stralia compared to what European or
Chinese families experienced further back in history.
The general patterns of famil y practices in Australia have been shaped by various social and
economic changes since the late nineteenth century. The growth in indu strial ization that too k place
in Australia during the 1870s and 1880s was criti cal. With economic prosperity came housing
construction, and the improvement of transportation. Household convenience.sthat were common ly
used eased domestic work to a significant extent.
Economic prosperity played a pivotal role in shapi ng family values and patterns in Australia.
McDonald ( 1995b) summarized four orientations in the changes of va lues within Western society:
autonomy, intimacy, aspiration and acceptance. Many things have happened to family life si nce
then. The age at marriage has been delayed; personal values about children have also changed.
Many women no longer perceive child rearing to be such an important part of their li ves
(McDonald, 1995a).
There have been co ntinuous efforts to improve th e lives of children in Australi a s ince 1890.
These efforts have included recognition of the concept of whol e chi ldhood, protection of children,
and access to education. These protecti ons and benefits contributed to child-centred fam il ies in the
Western world during the mid twentieth century (Gilding, 1991 ; Goodn ow, Burns & Russell, 1989;
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M cDonald, 1995b).
The feminist movement during the 1880s and 1890s in Australia sign i ficantl y improved the

I

l

social status of wom en. lt challenged the traditional roles of women, and claimed equal roles for
women and men at home, the right to divorce if a marriage was producing unhappiness, a right of
access to professional work as well as a right to inherit family property in the case of a divorce.

I

Women were also able to claim politi cal parti cipati on during this era. Austral ian women had the

j

right to vote as ea rl y as 1902 (Bottoml ey, 1983c). Australia was one of the earli est countri es to

i

ensure women's suffrage. During the 1920s it was com mon for women to wo rk outside of the
famil y, though the majority of them continued to perform domesti c work (Grimshaw, 1983).
The introd uction of contraceptive measures in the late nineteenth century brought the
ferti lity rate dow n signifi cantly. Famil y size was reduced from more than seven or eight children
during the mid nineteenth century to two or three by the 1930s. Birth control also led to changes in
general Austral ian attitudes toward proper gender roles in society and at home. Qua lity of life issues
received increased attention. The infant mortality ra te decreased and the life span of the population
was prolonged (Grimshaw, 1983).
A ustralia is one of the few countries which has implemented a complete set o f wel fare
program s fo r its people at the turn of th e twenti eth century, including pensions fo r the aged and
invalid (1908), the baby bonus (1912) , the child endowment ( 1941) and the w idow 's pension

(1942). The introducti on of "a family wage" in 1907 (Goodnow et al., 1989; Grimshaw, 1983;
McDonald, 1995b) played an important role in shapi ng gender practices in Australia. A ccording to
this policy, a bas ic fam il y wage wou ld be set up for a man so that he could support his w ife and
three chil dren. T his policy ensured a basic living standard for each famil y. However, women's roles
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were limited by government policy. During the 1930s, 5% of married women joined the work force
(McDonald, 1995b). Th is family wage policy may be observed as not onl y gendered but patriarchal
in terms of the gender roles it promoted in society and the home. The policy was removed in the
early 1970s (Goodnow et al., 1989; McDonald, 1995b). However, the introduction of various

I

policies and laws greatly improved the basic living standards of Australian fami lies, as well as the
social status of women and ch ildren in Australia.

Contemporary C hanges in Family Practices
Family Practices during the Post-War Period

The end of WW II led to a return to more traditional family practices in Australia as well as in other
Western countries. The rate of marriage became significantly higher and the age at marriage
declined to the lowest level in hi story- 20.9 for women and 23.4 for men (Goodnow et al., 1989;
McDonald, 1995a). This phenomenon has usually been explained as a consequence of the inhumane
and cruel war which resulted in fami ly life becoming more highly val ued. In addition, marriage was

I
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seen as a sign of independence for young people and as an acceptable way to meet their needs for
sexual intimacy. Famil y practices during this period were also influenced by the postwar
immigration wave, which has been associated with the high rate of marri age. The lifting of the
discriminatory immigration policy brought many female immigrants to Australia, and made up for
the previous shortage of women. Rates of marriage were unprecedentedl y high during this pe riod.
The wave of immigration also brought various trad itional fami ly practices to Australia, including
the extended families found among many new immigrants (McDonald, 1995b).
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The rising number of marriages produced the well-know n baby boom in the 1950s in
Australi a. At the same time, the divorce rate was relatively low. Gender rol es during this period
conformed to the theory of the American scholar Parsons. Women played an "expressive" role at

r

home, while men as breadwinners played an "instrumental" role. The expressive/instrumental role
differentiation between spouses has been criti cized since the 1970s as noted in Chapter Two. In the
Australian context, a married woman was required to resign from the Austral ian Public Services
before 1966 (McDonald, l995b).
Family practices during the postwar peri od were also marked by increased attempts to
achieve personal autonomy among the younger generation . Th is was expressed in various
movements that were organized by young people for the purposes of claiming human righ ts, as well
as opposing war, nucl ear disarmament and apa rtheid during the 1960s. There were various debates
concerning individual rights in the 1960s. In the Australian context, the reformers during the 1960s
antl1970s were attempting to achieve "selfl ess" individualism. However, some observers believed

I

that there was a shift of values occurring toward selfish indi vidualism or narcissism (McDonald ,
1995b, p. 35). Generall y, Australian fam ili es began to enjoy a high standard of living, parti cul arl y in
housing. Many fa milies owned a relati vely spacious house with front and backyard gardens. In
1966, th ree-quarters of the fami lies owned their houses (Goodnow et al., 1989, p. 24).
Diversified Family Practices Since the 1970s

Family life in Australi a has undergo ne many changes since the 1970s. Several of these changes are
rev iewed be low.

l
{

Complex ity of Households
Three major types of house holds were recognized in the 1991 Census: lone-person households
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(22%), group households (5 %) and family households (73%). Since the 1960s, the proporti on of
lone-person households has most likely ri sen due to the aging of the population, as well as divorce.
Group households mainly featured people under the age of 35. Fami ly households, probably the
most complex, include married coupl es, remarried couples, de facto famili es, single-parent and
mixed families as well as homosexual partners (McDonald, 1995a, pp. 19-20). Generally, the
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complex ity of family formation refl ects the alternatives individuals possess in terms of lifestyle.
This complex ity also makes it necessary to define all of the relative terms to avoid confusion.

[

Alternati ves of Life Style

l

There have been a variety of famil y practices in Australian history. Sing le life ex isted in history and
it has been increasing as a type of lifestyle in Australia (McDonald, 1995a). The de fa cto form of
famil y has become increasing ly prevalent in Australian society. A national survey of famili es in
1975 did not classify de facto fa mily as a type, but indicated that 3.1 % of men and 2.1% of women
in the sample were not legally marri ed (English & King, 1983, p. 13). In the 1990s, de facto was
classified as a common family form. Acco rding to McDonald (1 995a), among all coupl es, 5.7%
were in de facto status in 1986, and 8.2% in 199 1. ln addition, many people engage in de facto
relationships as a form of tri al marri age. Onl y 16% of married couples had de facto status prior to
marriage in 1975, but thi s figure rose to 50% during the 1990s. The majority of de facto couples
were un der the age of 35, and had no chil dren (p. 21). Same sex couples have been increasing in the
past decades. Though th ey have gradually obtained some public acceptance, they are not classified
in the offi cial statistics. It has been estim ated that same sex couples make up about 1% of the total

(p. 32). One-parent f amilies are still a common type of famil y formati on, as th ey were a century
ago. About 88% of one parent families arc headed by females, and 65% are created by divorce (p.
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22). Childless women are also commo n in Australia: over 20% of women were lifetime childless in
the nineteenth ce ntury. This fi g ure declined to 8-10% in the 1930s to 1940s, and rose again to 20%
in the 1960s, and has now returned to a level similar to that observed in the nineteenth century
(McDo nald, 1995a, pp. 43-44).

Contemporary Marital Status
The increasing varieties of personal life styles mentioned above have inevi tably affected marriage
rates and the age at marriage. The marriage rate fo r women aged 20-24 dropped from 64.3% in 1971
to 19.6% in 199 1 which was at its lowest level in the past one hundred years. The marriage rate of
men between ages 25-29 was 45.2% in 1991. It has gone back to the level which existed prior to
WWII (McDonald, 1995a, p. 34). Consequentl y, the average age of wom en at the birth of their firstbar'! has risen from the 20s to the 30s. Meanwhile, divorce rates have increased significantly. The
divorce rate was 0.64 per tho usand in 1960, 1.7 in 1975 and 4.5 in 1976 (Goodnow et al., 1989).
About 35-40% of marriages end in divorce. The trend indicates that the divo rce rate is likely to be
higher among coupl es who have been marri ed for a longer period of time than among those who
have sho rter marriages. For exampl e, divorce within five years of marriage has increased from 1%
since 1975 to 8 % at present; 17% of couples divorced within 10 years, 28% within 20 years, and
30% within 37 years. The remarriage rate in Australia was higher before the 1970s. It has now
dropped from 246 to L20 per thousand for men, and 215 to 101 per tho usand for women. The
divorce rate amo ng second marriages was hig her than that associated with first marriages
(McDonald, 1995a, pp. 53-58). The 1996 census revealed that registered marriages account for 53%
of the popul ati o n older than 15 yea rs old (see Table 5.2). The po pulati o n of wo men divo rced and
separated is hig her than th at among men , and the never married population is re latively hig h.
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Table 5.2. Australians (persons aged over 15 years), by registered marital status and sex, 1996
census
% of all males
Married
Separated
Divorced
Widowed
Never married
Total

% of all females

%of total

54.3
3. 1
5 .7
2.5

52.2
3.6
7.0

10.1

53.0
3.3
6.4
6.3

34.3
6875721

27 .1
7 164582

31.0
14040303

*Percentages are not 100.0 per cent due to rou nding.

I
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Source: Australian Bureau of Stat ist ics, 1999. Austral ia Now- A Statistical Profile: Popu lation, country of origin.

Gender Relations and Status of W ome n
Since the 1970s. various social movements and social changes have made contributions to
improvi ng the social status of women and reducing inequity between the two sexes.
The second femin ist movement in th e 1970s was a very s ig ni ficant event that directly or
indirectly brought many changes to women 's li ves. Thi s movement not on ly chall enged
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conventiona l ro les of women, b ut also allowed them to claim increased rights over the ir bodies,
rights to obtain aborti ons and use contraception as we ll as receive higher educatio n (Grimshaw,
1983, p. 39). T he effects of this moveme nt were expressed in many aspects of the social and legal
system. Th e Federal Government establi shed the Women's Bureau in 1963. In 1966 the government
rescinded the regul ati on w hich required married women to res ig n fro m public secto r emp loyment.
The government gave permi ssio n for women to obta in abortio ns in the late 1960s and early 1970s.
An eq ual pay policy between the sexes was impl emented. The fami ly wage system no ted before was
abol ished. The C hild Ca re A ct was e nacted in J972, w hi ch allowed matern ity leave in the public
sector (it was ex te nded to the priv ate secto r in 1979). Mothers' benefits were allowed by federal
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legislation. The first women's ad viser to the Prime Minister was appointed in 1973; The Famil y
Law Act was enacted in 1975; sex discrimination legislation in 1984; and the Ch ild Care Assistance
legislation in 1986, the Child Support Scheme in 1989 and so on (McDonald, 1995b). The series of
changes in poli cies and laws led to increas ing participation of women in the work force, and
legitimated the bas ic rights of women in society.
The 1975 Famil y Law resulted in an increase in the divorce rate (English & King, 1983;
Goodn ow et al., 1989). This 1975 law eliminated the fund amental barriers to term ination of a
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marriage. For example, the prev ious law required that a couple had to have been separated for at
least five years to receive a divo rce. The 1975 law permitted either of the parties to di vorce the other
based on the ev idence of just a one-year separation. "Fault" or evidence of "wrongdoing" was not
required by the J975 legislati on (McDonald, 1995a, p. 55).
Education is commonl y viewed as a fo rce toward upward mobi lity in society. This is
especially the case among wo men. Statistics in 1967 showed that the rati o of boys and girls was
152:100 among J 7-year-old high school students, but the ratio was reversed to 96:100 in 1983.
Women in terti ary education increased from 10% in 1968 to 33% in 1982 (Goodnow et al., 1989, p.
25). The 1996 census shows that the number of women attending terti ary insti tutions is higher than
that of men ( Tabl e 5.3). Women received prolonged levels of schooling, enabling th em to have
more opportunities to be empl oyed, while leading them to de lay marriage and chil dbirth. In practice,
changes in the div ision of labou r at home occurred along with increases in women's parti cipation in
paid work. Sharing domesti c housework became a practical strategy among dual-earner families.
Women's participation in the work fo rce has nearl y doubled from 37% in 1966 to 67% in l 992
(McDonal d, 1995a, p. 38). In general, education

h a~
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strongly infl uenced women's attitudes toward

family life compared to men.
Table 5.3. Australians ' educational institution attending, by sex, 1996 census
% of all mal es

% of all females

% of total

Primary

43.7

40.9

42.3

Secondary
Techni cal or further
educational institution
Universityffertiary institution
Other
Total

29.8

29.2

29.5

11.1
14.2
1.2
2038106

10.5
16.5
2.8
2068310

10.8
15.4
2.0
4106416

• Percentages arc not 100.0 per cen t due to rounding.
Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics, 1999. Australia Now- A Statistical Profile: Population, country of origin.

Equal opportunities for men and women in education have produced many changes in val ues
and attitudes towards f amily, marriage and chil d rearing. A 1975 national survey showed that over
60% of women (at age 18-34) supported the v iew of differentiated sex role in marriage (English &
King, 1983, p. 266). Studies by Goodnow and A ssociates (1989) also indicated that there were more
Australi ans taking a less gendered view towards housework since the 1980s. For example, in a
1977-79 survey, 78% of f athers bel ieved that women had a biological advantage in childcare. Later,
in the 198 1- 1982 survey, the f igure dropped to 58% (p. 32).
There has been a nascent pro-f emini st men's movement which has emerged in the US and
became i nvolved in debates on gender iss ues. Undeniabl y th e femini st movement has played a role
in awaken in g men 's consciences to rethink gender roles in society , and the inequity and unjust
practices in emp loy ment and roles within the fami l y context. lt is noticeable that the men's
movement is oriented and supported by broad empiri cal research on gender issues from various
disciplin ary perspecti ves including biology, psychology and sociology. Parsons' sex- role theory has
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not only been challenged by f eminists, but also questioned by men themsel ves as studies of
masculinities have emerged.
There was an "explosion" of research and articles on fathers' rol es and the division of labour
at home within W estern societies. In Australia, the 1975 national family survey by Engli sh and
King (1983) found no signifi cant evidence that men had begun to share more housework. Y et there
has been a trend towards sharing of housework among Australi an middle-class families in which
wives were in the workforce. Since the 1975 survey, there has not been another national survey of
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the same scale in this area. However, some other stud ies of specific groups of families indicate
changes in gender roles at home. For example, Russell 's (1983) study, which w as based on a
specific group of famili es indicated that there were some obvious changes in male participation in
domestic activities. The fa thers in his sampl e reported spending more hours looking after their
children by themselves than mothers did on average. Russell also pointed out that the attendance
rate of fathers at the time of childbirth was as hi gh as 80% in 1981 in Australia. There was also an
increase in si ngle fa ther families, the result of fathers seeking custody of their children when
marriages ended (pp. 186- 188). On the whole, studi es in Australia showed that the division of
housework varied among different social classes and families.
Since the 1970s, there have been international mil estones which have f acilitated the
advancement of wo men's status in many societies. For instance, the United Na ti ons procla imed
1975 as the International Women's Y ear and the period of 1976- 1985 as the United Nations Decade
for Women. The Nairobi World Conference on Women in 1985 proposed measures to remove
existing obstacl es impeding the advancement o f women at all societal levels, including the famil y.

An intern ational consensus on strategies to be undertaken to faci litate improvement among women
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was also elaborated in Copenhagen in 1980. Furthermore, the United Nations Convention on the
Elimination of All Porms of Discrimination Against Women was ratified in 1983 while the
International Labour Organizati on Convention on workers with family responsibilities was
approved in 1991 (McDonald, 1995b). Thus, joint national and internati onal effo rts have been made
to improve the status of women and children at home and in society. The internati onal atmosphere
for advocacy has been undeniabl e and has chall enged governments across the world to institute
measures to change gendered policies in society at large.

Cultural Diversity: Major Ethnic Family Practices
Family practices in Australia, though predomi nated by Western culture, revea l an interesting ethnic
dimension. This section will provide examples of ethnic fami lies in the Australian context which are
based on their significant population and cultural diversity. These ethnic families include:
Aboriginal families, Gree k-Australian families, Italian-Australian fami lies, Latin American
families, Philippine famili es, and Vietnamese famil ies. The China-born population is signifi cant
among ethnic groups, yet will not be discussed here. The discussions of these ethnic famili es are
largely based on Hartl ey's (1995) collection of stud ies on ethnic families in Austra lia.
The indigenous Aboriginal families are distinctive from Europea n famil ies in many ways.
An Aboriginal family often referred to a group of 200-300 relatives. Blood relati ons are not
necessary (Barwick, 1974; McDonald, l995a). Aboriginal va lues arc significantl y oriented to
spiritual and physical surv ival as well as the land. Compared with Wh ite Au stralian fam ilies,
Abori ginal fa milies show relatively higher rates of one-pa rent famili es. In the 1991 census, one-
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parent famili es among Aboriginal society make up one fourth of total families, w hich is much
higher than the non-Aboriginal family figure o f 9% . T he Aboriginal popu lati on ex hibits a high birth
rate, low life ex pectancy and is younger compared with Australians on the w hole. Aborig inal
families also ex hibit multipl e family households and bigger family size. Th ey are also likel y to live
in caravans or camp out (E. B ourke & C. Bourke, 1995, pp. 50-5 1). Abori ginal famil y practices
have changed to a signif icant ex tent since the twentieth century. M ore Aboriginal women went to
towns and cities to receive an ed ucation and find empl oyment. Intermarriage has been practiced
more often by Aboriginal women than men. Y ounger generati ons are likely to adopt mainstream
famil y values, and prefer de facto fami ly formations. Family practices are diverse among Aboriginal
families today.
Greek kinship ties are very strong. Within the Greek commun ity, single parent families are
rare; marriage is desired and is considered a signi f ica nt milestone. Nuclear fami li es are com mon,
but not mul ti-family households. The percentage of Greek women participating in the work force is
higher than that of A ustralian-born women. A ccording to T solidi s (1995 , p. 134), during the 1950s
to mid 1970s, 56% of Greek women were in the work force, compared to on l y 9.2% of Australiaborn women. The divorce rate has been increasing, but is still l ower than that fo und among other
ethnic groups. The intermarri age rate among G reeks is higher than that observed among other ethnic
groups. Dow ry still ex ists, but f aces resistance from the younger generation Greek fami lies res iding
within their own communities tended to sustain more trad itional customs. Genera ll y, Greek women
enjoyed more freedom and equity co mpared to in the home co untry.(Bot tomley, 1979).
Ital ian migrant famil ies faced a shift from a rural to an urban co ntext as well as a di fferent
culture. Among Italian famil ies a variety of family types among the second and third generati ons are
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noticeable (Vasta, 1995). A certain degree of ass imil ation of Italians into Australian mainstream
culture has been observed. The divorce rate rose am ong Italian families in the 1960s, but has
remained stable since the 1980s. The divorce rate, the proportion of de facto relationships, the
incidence of single parents, and the birth rate out of wedlock among ethnic fam ilies are still lower
among Italians than among Australians as a whole (Hartley, 1995). Italians have shown great
tolerance to the diversity of sexual practi ces in Australia. Interm arriage has grad uall y become
acceptable among Itali ans. In general , the social status of Italian women has improved in Australia
(Vasta, 1995).
Filipino families are usually extended and feature high proportions of two-parent fa milies
with dependent children. Marriage is still important to Fil ipinos. Parents' approval of a marri age is
commonly sought and Filipino weddings are usually lavish. Premarital sex is not encouraged and
the birth rate of Filipino women is higher than observed among other ethn ic groups. The divorce
rate is relatively low among Filipinos in Australi a. The Catholic religion pl ays a vital role in th is.
Women are ex pected to take responsibility fo r domesti c work and child rearing. Women's roles are

I

often seen as complementary to men's roles. Filipino women are also considered as powerful

(

because of the tremendous co ntributions they make within famil y. Many Fil ipino migrants send
rnoney back home to support relati ves th ere (Soriano, 1995).
Latin Am ericans have alwa ys been treated as one eth nic group mainl y because of sim ilariti es
in their social and economic status and cultural beliefs as well as the Roman Law system. Latin
Americans have three origins: indi genous or Amerindi an, European and African. Culturall y,
Spanish and Portuguese are more predominant. Latin Am eri can societi es tend to be patri archal and
authoritarian. Marriage is the only fo rm of famil y recognised by the authori ties. The Catholic
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religion plays a very important rol e in family life . Divorce and separati on are not recognised by the
church and neither is remarriage. The Latin American famil y structure is mi xed with both nuclear
and extended types. Gender roles at home are directly related to gender images. Women are
supposed to take major responsibility fo r domestic work, even if they are em ployed outside the
family. Changes in family practices have occurred with time spent in Australia. The divorce rate is
higher among Latin American migrants in Austral ia compared to the situ ation in their home
countries. This can be seen as an effect of "cultural shock" or post-imm igration stresses. More
women enter the work fo rce in Australia compared to in the home coun try. The status of women has
improved in Austral ia.
Many Vietnamese migrants were refugees who arrived in Australia by boat in the mid
1970s. Vietnamese migrants were characterized by traumatic experi ences and a serious imbalance of
sex and age groups. Vietnamese fam ili es in Australia have changed as their length of residence in
Australia has increased. They have adopted a more mai nstream fam il y structure, but with
modifications. For example, nucl ear fa milies are comm on, but residential proxi mity among families
is practiced. There has also been an improvement of women's status. The 1991 census indicated that

{
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59% of Vietnam-born married women parti cipated in the work force. Yet women are still supposed
to take the major roles in housework and caring fo r the children. Vietnamese intend to have big
fami lies. 199 J census indicated that 38% of Vietnam-born women had more than th ree children.
Traditional values are still well maintai ned in the Vi etnamese community. The majority of people in
the communi ty hold negative attitudes toward premarital sexual relations, co habitation and divorce
(Nguyen & Ho, 1995, pp. 228-236).
Overall , ethnic mi grants ' fam ilies arc facing challenges in the process of settl ement. The
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changes are increasing along with the length they liv e in Australia.

Summary
Australian family practices have been changing since the 1970s. ln general, family life in Australia
tends to be more diversified, fl exible and compl ex. Registered marriage has no longer been seen as
necessarily the best choice for the individual. De facto type of fami ly is on a ri se since the 1970s.
Divorce rate is high in Australia compared to that in China. Single life, li fetim e childless and same
sex couple alternatives of lifestyles tend to be increasing in contemporary Australia. Australi an
family practices, though predominantl y of Western culture, reveal an interesting ethni c dimension.
Indigenous and ethni c fam ily practices, which represent a combination of their own traditions and
mainstream culture, contribute to the current compl exity of famil y practices. However, these
migrants become increasingly part of mainstream the longer they remain in Australia.
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PART III
SAMPLE PROFILE

Ll3

CHAPTER SIX
A SOCIAL PROFILE OF RESPONDENTS

This chapter is intended to provide a picture of the group of 40 respondents I intervi ewed fo r thi s
study from August 1997 to May 1998. The di scussion is organized as foll ows: (1) demographic
data; (2) marital stat us and family structure; (3) educati on and English level; (4) employment and
occupational status; (5) income and remittances; (6) religion and socialization. This chapter offers a
comparison of the sampl e with the larger Chinese population in Australia based on the 1991 and
1996 census data.

Demographic Data
Table 6.1. The age distribution of the sample on arrival, by sex
Age range
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45+

Male

Female

Total

1
3
6
4
1
4

2
10
5
2
1

3
13
11
6
2
5

19

21

40

Table 6.1 shows th at the respondents most often migrated when aged 25-35, particularly the
fema les. The increasing mobility of relatively yo ung women is associated with their gene ral
educational level, and the rising socio-economic status of women in China. The increasing mob ility
of Chinese women is apparent in the 199 1 census data which indi cates that the number of China-
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born females in Australi a increased 95% between 1986 and 1991. In 1991 the total population of
China-born females was 36,505 while the number of males was 41,294, a total which exceeded the
popul ation of fe males by 12% (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 1994, Community Profil e, 1991
Census: China-born, p. 5). In the 1996 census, however, the femal e population numbered 51,388,
which was 6% higher th an the enumerated male population of 48, 111. 8
Table 6.2. Home origin of the sample in China
City

No.

Beijing, state capital
Shanghai* (port city), Jiangsu province
Guangzhou*, capital of Guangzhou province
Fuzhou, capital of Fujian province
Nanjing, capital of Jiangsu province
Shenzhen, Special Economic Zone
Wuhan, cap ital of Hubei province
Tianjin * (port city), Hebei prov ince
Shi Jia Zhuang, capital of Hebei prov ince
Xiamen (port city), Fujian province
Total

10
12
8
3
1
2
1
1

1
1
40

*Cities directl y under the administratio n o f the ce ntral govern ment.

Table 6.2 makes two statements. The first reveals the predominantly urban background of the

f
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sample. It is impressive that most of the respondents came from big cities located in the coastal
regions. In general, urban people have more opportunity to go abroad. They arc usually we ll
informed and have access to various resou rces and information that persons residing in small towns
and rural areas may not have. The second message is that the regions most of the respondents came
from were primaril y located along the east coast where the ge neral living standard is higher than in

8

Australian Bureau of Stati stics, 1997, 1996 Census of Population and Housing: Ethnicity
Thematic Profil e, Chin a (excl uding Taiwan), Tabl e EOl.
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the land-locked regions.
Table 6.3. Year of arrival of the sample, by sex
Mal e

Female

Subtotal

1996
1991- 1995
1986 - 1990
1981- 1985
Before 1980

2
6

0
7

11

11

0
0

2
1

2
13
22
2
1

Total

19

21

40

Table 6.4. Year of arrival of China-born population in Australia, by sex, 1996 census
Year
1996
1991- 1995
1986- 1990
1981 - 1985
Before 1980
Not stated
Total

% of all males

% of all females

%of total *

5.0
24.9
46.6
8.4
13.6
1.5

7.7
36.0
32.8
9.1
12.8
1.6

6.3
30.6
39.5
8.7
13.2
1.6

47022

49726

96748

* Percentage is not 100.0 per cent due to rounding.
Source: Austral ian llurcau of Statistics (1997). 1996 Census of Population and I lousing: Ethnicity thematic profile,
China (excluding Taiwan), Chinese .

Tabl e 6.3 reveals that the majority of the sampl e arrived between 1987 and 1992, a finding which is
in conform ity with the 1996 census in Table 6.4. This period has been recognized as the time of the
peak migrati on wave in Ch ina. This massive fl ow of Chinese from Chin a to o ther countries was also
observed in Canada at the same time (X. F. Liu, 1997; Tian, 1999; Zhang, 1995).
Table 6.5 (sec next page) demonstrates th at most respo ndents he ld private passports, wh ich
represents a social change in China and may be tied to the open-door policy. Th is changing policy
played a direct role in creating the contempo rary di aspo ra of C hinese throughou t the world. The
second part of the table s hows initi al immigrati on status. It is clear that most of them arrived in
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Australia as students as noted in Chapter One.
Table 6.5. Passport and vi sa categori es of the sample
Passport*
Official
Private

N=40
2

Visa
Students
English language course
Degree course
Independent immigrant
Family reunion

N=40
23

38

19
4
Jj

6

*There are two kinds of passports in addition to the passport for diplomats: official passport and private passport. An
official passport implies that the trip is sponsored and financially supported by the government; the private passport
means th at the trip is based on a personal purpose and all the costs arc paid for by th e individual.

Table 6.5 also shows that one-fourth of the respondents came as independent immigrants,
who arrived primaril y in the 1990s. Though the number of independent immigrants is small in the
sample, it is growing and shows that there is another option for some Chinese to go abroad in
addition to the student route. The increasing number of independent immigrants also indicates the
overall economic changes in China.

Table 6.6. Overseas networks fo r migration of the sampl e
N=40

Having relati ves in Australia
Having fri ends in Au strali a
Having no relatives/fri ends in Australi a

10
12
18

Table 6.6 reveals that a majori ty of respond ents had no kinship assistance within Australi a. The
traditional kinship-chain migration model does not appl y. Assistance upon arrival may be obtained
U7

from kin but may also come from friends or professional links.

Marital Status and Famil y Structure
Table 6.7. Marital status of the sampl e, by sex
On arrival
Male Female
Married
Separated
Divorced
Widow
Not married
Total

12
0
0
0
7

19

In 1997/1998
Male Female

9

14

19

0
0
0
12
21

1
0
0

0
0
0
2
21

4

19

Table 6.8. Marital status of China-born population (persons aged over 15 years) by sex, 1996
census

Registered marriage
Separated
Divorced
Widow
Never married
Total

% of all males

%of all females

75.2

69.4
3.0
5.2
10.5
12.0
47713

2.1

3.3
1.7
17.7
44 159

%of total *

72.2
2.6
4.3
6.3
14.7

91872

*Percentages may not he 100.0 per cent due to rounding.
Source: Austra lian Bureau of Statistics (1 997). 1996 Census of Popu lation and Housing: Ethnicity thematic profile,
China (excluding Taiwan), Chinese.

Table 6.7 shows that on the whole, respondents were just as likely to be married or single upon
arrival in Australia. However, men were more likely to have been married than women. Table 6.7
also shows that single women were more likely to get married in the host country compared to
single men, and they were also more likely to marry an Austral ian-born partner.
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In comparison, the 1996 census (Tabl e 6.8) indi cated that among the China-born population
registered marriages were predominant, though other famil y forms also existed. Hon and
Coughlan's (1997, p. 127) study, which I di scussed in Chapter One, indi cated that the marri age rate
of China-born migrants was higher than that among other Chinese groups. For exampl e, the
marriage rate of the China-born was about 65%, which was 10-25% higher than Chinese groups
from Hong Kong, Macao, Singapore, Malays ia and Taiwan. However the percentage of the
separated and divorced among the China-born was higher than in other groups as well . The long
period of separation from spouses due to the four-yea r temporary vi sa status created by the 1989
political incident was likely a major factor.

Table 6.9. Family size of the sampl e, by number of children
Before arrival
Childless fa mily
One-child family
Two-child fa mil y
Three-child fam ily
Total

After arrival
6
20
7

4
14
3

1*
21

34

* This couple had one child who was born in China and two children born in A ustralia.

Table 6.10. Famil y structure of the sample
Nuclear family
Co uple without children
Couple with children
"Astronaut" fa mil y
Ex tended family
One person househol d

6
22
3
3
6

I L9
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Tables 6.9 and 6.10 show that the majority of the respondents were in a nuclear family st ructure
with on average three to fo ur members, which is not much different from the average fami ly size in
Australia. The small family size may be a consequence of the one-child policy in Ch ina. In Table
6.9, the number of two-child families is noti ceable, which might indicate a tendency to have one
additional child in the post-migration stage of settlement. In addition, the number of childl ess
couples was noticeable, which might indicate a delay in child bearing due to migrati on status.
Single parent families were not observed am ong this small sample, but were present in the larger
China-born population. Hon and Coughlan (1997, p. 132) indicated that 6.9% of the China-born
population they studied were single parents. "Astronaut" families were found in this sample though
this type of family type was not as common as among mi grants from Hong Kong and Taiwan (Mak
& Chan, 1995).

Education and EngJ ish Level
Table 6.11. Ed ucational qualifications of the sample earned in China and Australia, by sex
In Australia

In China

Completed
Mal e Female
Higher degree (Ph .D and MA)
Postgraduate diploma
Bachelor degree
Undergradu ate and associate
dipl oma/vocational certificate
Secondary certifi<..:ate
Not stated
Total

Completed
Mal e Female

Total

In progress
Male Female

0
2

4
0
0

4
1
0

21
I
26

0
0

1
0

I
0

I
0

10
4

0

0

0

3

8

0
6

0

21

0
5

3

3

0
10

0
13

4
2

2
0

5

3
2

0
19

120

Table 6.12. Educational qualification s of C hina-born population (persons aged over 15 yea rs), by
sex, J 996 census
%of al l males
Higher degree
Postgraduate diploma
Bachel or degree
Undergraduate and associate
dipl oma and qualification
Not clearly stated
Total

%of all femal es

%of total

13.3
2.2
34.6

6.6
2.5
3 1.4

10.1
2.3
33.2

3 1.0
19.0
22863

34.3
25.3
20753

32.5
22.0
43616

* Percentages may not be 100.0 per cent due to rounding.
Source: Australian Bureau o f Statist ics (1997). 1996 Census of Popul ation and Housi ng: Ethnicity th ematic profile,
China (excluding Taiwan), Chinese.

Tabl e 6.1 1 reveals that the educati o nal level of this sample was relatively hi g h, about three quarters
of the respondents possessed a univers ity degree (and most of the others had a terti ary diploma)
upon arrival. Table 6.12 also shows that the number of respondents w ho continued their educati on
in the host country was hig h. Abo ut o ne fourth of the info rmants had obtained an Australi an degree
and an additio nal o ne fourth were atte nding various educatio nal prog rams. ln the 1996 census,
slightly less than half of the China-bo rn populati on had earned a university degree, a rate which was
higher than the Australia-born populatio n but lower than the study sample.
Regarding gender differences in educati o n, th e sample showed that the educati ona l level of
females was almost as hig h as that of th e male respondents on the whole, and more femal e than
male respondents were atte nding educati onal programs in the host country (Table 6 . J 1). This pattern
was identical to that of the Australian pop ul atio n ·as a whole, in w hich more women we re attend ing
higher edu cati onal programs compared to men (sec Table 5 .3).

l
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Table 6.13. English level of the sample by sex (self reporting)
Male Female Subtotal
Very well!well
Less well/not at all
Total

9
10
19

14
7
21

23

17
40

Table 6.14. Proficiency in English of China-born population (persons aged over 5 years), by sex,
J 996 census (self reporting)

Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics (1997). 1996 Census of Popu lation and Housi ng: Ethn icity thematic profile,
China (excluding Taiwan), Chinese.

Table 6.15. Percentages of non-English speaking population of Chinese groups (persons aged
over 15 years), by country of birth , 1991 census

Male
Female

Hong Kong

Macao

Malaysia

1.5

4.0
4.5

0.3

2.9

1.3

China

9.6
18.7

Singapore Taiwan

0.3
0.7

3.8

6.0

Source: Data selected from lion and Coughlan (1997), p. 141.

In Table 6. 13, more than half of the respondents reported that they spoke English well, which was
roughly consistent with the larger group in Table 6.14. Female respondents reported a higher level
of Engl ish proficiency compared to mal es (Table 6. 13), though the reverse was true among the
Chi nese-born popu lati on as a whole.
Table 6.15 also showed that the "non-English" spea king rate of the Chi na-born population
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was higher than th at among Chinese-ori gin groups from other countries. The lower Engl ish
proficiency among migrants from China was related to obv ious historical and social politica l factors
such as the lack of a full colonization history and purposive resistance to Western influences du ri ng
Mao's regime which mand ated that the study of English not be emphasized in schools.

Employme nt a nd Occupational Status
Table 6.16. Empl oyment status of the sample before and after arrival, by sex
After arri val
Male Female

Before arrival
Male Female
Full-time
Part-time
Not employed (studying)
Retired
Total

17

20

1

1

1
19

21

16
0
2
1
19

15
3
3
21

Table 6.17. Employment status of China-born population (persons aged 25-54 years), by sex,
1996 census
% of all mal es
Full-time
Part-time
Not employed
Not stated
Total

71.9
15.8
10.1
2.2
25835

% of all fem ales

%of total *

58.4
23.5
15.6
2.5
19259

66.2
19.1
12.4
2.3
45094

* Percentages may not be JOO.O per cent due to rounding.
Source: Au stralian 13urcau of Sta ti stics ( 1997). 1996 Census, Population and Housi ng : Ethn icit y thematic profil e, China

(excluding Taiwan).

Tables 6. J 6 and 6. 17 show that fu ll -time employment was more common among men compared to
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women both in the sample and in the China-born popul ation as a whole. It is obvious that women 's
participation in the work force was lower in Australia compared to the situation in China. The
employment status of the sample was consistent with the larger population. Compared with other
Chinese-orig in groups, the China-born group possessed a relatively high rate of labour fo rce
participation. Hon and Coughlan (1997, p. 150) indicated, for example, that about 64.6% of the
China-born popul alion participated in the labour fo rce in the 1991 census, compared to only 28.5%
for the Taiwan group.

Table 6.18. A comparison of occupational status of the sample in China and Australia, by sex
In Australia

In China
Male
Managers/Ad ministrators
Professionals (educators,
medical doctors and
engineers and related
associate professional)
Technicians and associate
professionaIs
Clerical & service workers
Trades persons and related
workers
Intermedi ate production &
transport workers
Labour & related workers

Subtotal

Mal e

remale

Subtotal

3

3

6

0

1

10

14

24

5

II

16

2
0

3
0

5
0

1
0

2
0

3
0

2

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

6

3

9

0

0

0

4

1

5

1

2

2

3

5

0

I

1

()

1

21

40

19

21

40

Student
Retired
Total

Pemale

19
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Table 6. 19. Occupat ions of C hina-born population (persons aged over 15 years), by sex, 1996
census
% of all males
Managers/Admini strators
Professionals
Techn icians and associate pro fess ional s
Clerica l & serv ice wo rkers
Trades persons and related workers
Intermediate production & transport workers
Labour & related workers
Inadequ ately described
Not stated
Total

7.9
15.4
16.9
23 .1
11.0
14.6
15.2
1.3
2.9
24040

% of all females %of total *
4.6
13.9
9.5
5.7
27.9
16.5
17.4
1.1
3.4
'1791 3

6.2
14. 1
13. 1
17.2
15.0
14.7
15.4
1.2
3.0
43953

• Percen tages may not be J00.0 per cent due to rounding.
Source: J 996 Census of Populat ion and J lousing. Ethnicity Thematic Profile, Au stra l ian Bureau of Statistics.

Am ong most o f the sample, occupational statu s had been higher prev ious to arriva l in Australia
(Table 6.18). Though quite a few of the informants engaged in academic work, it was obv ious that
several respondents w ho had ea rned university degrees in China had taken jobs bel ow their
qualifica tions in Australia. Compared to the larger group in the 1996 census (Table 6.19), Hon and
Coughlan (1997) also indi cated th at over hal f of the China-born population engaged in manual
occupations, whi ch was tw ice the proportion o f Australian wo rkers. This might be explain ed by
their (i.e. C hinese) lower level of Engli sh language ability, and a relu ctance by Australi an
employers to accept edu cational qualifica ti ons ea rned in China (p. 154). It may be assumed th at
with increas ing length o f residence in the host country, and as more peop le earn loca l qualifi cat ions,
there wi ll be an increase of oppo rtunities for th e China-born Chinese to pursue professional j obs.
Local quali ficati ons, however, might be seen as an important factor that increase emp loy ment
orportuniti es.
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Income and Remittances
Table 6.20. Individual and famil y annu al income of the sample, by sex (self-reporting)
Income scale (A$)
Under 10,000
10,000-20,000
20,000-30,000
30,000-40,000
40,000-50,000
50,000+
Total

Individual income
Male Female
4
10
1
4
19

3
5
8
4
1

21

Family
income
1
2
3
7
21
34

* The income calculation includes scholarship.

Table 6.21. Medi an indi vidual* and medi an family annual income (A$) of Chinese groups, by
country of birth and sex, 1991 census
Country of birth
China
Hong Kong
Macau
Malaysia
Singapore
Taiwan

Median individual income
Male Female

18637
27641
26639
30048
28031
21604

Median family income

32015
40014
40878
45881
41 709
23321

15955
21026
21001
23015
21878
17001

* Employed work ers over 15 yea rs old.
Source: lion and Coughlan ( 1997), pp. 160-16 1.

The majority of respondents earned $ L0,000-3 0,000. Hon and Coughlan (1 997, p. 160) showed that
in 1991, among the employed workers aged over 15, 63% of males and 59% of females had an
annual income between A$ 12,000 and A$30,000. The average indi vidual income of the China-born
cohort was A$18,637 fo r male and A$15,955 for femal e, whi ch were the lowest among the two
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sexes of all Ch inese-origin groups. Since a significant number of respondents in this study are in the
process of studying, and they arrived very recently, their low income status may be temporary.
Compared with the larger China-born group, the family income of the sample was
impressive. A significant number of fami lies ea rned over A$50,000 annually. Two factors might
have contributed to this. First, most famili es were du al-earners, a characteri stic which makes
possible a significant improvement in family income; second, some respondents arrived as business
migrants with a higher economic status.

Table 6.22. Remittances of the sample
M ale Pemale
Regular remittance
Occasional remittance
No Remittance
Total

6

3

8
5
19

6

12
21

Total
9
14

17
40

Table 6.22 shows that there are more men than women who sent money back home to China. This
suggests that men, not women, may have obligations or they are ex pected to support their parents
and relatives. Thi s is in conformity w ith Chinese culture. The three male respondents from a rural
background all sent money back home.
Remittances from the host country to the home country are a common practice among
migrants from developing countries (Simon, 1999), especially th ose who came from rural areas.
Overseas C hinese do have a tradition of remittan ces, as noted in Chapter Four. Y et data from this
study do not provide strong evidence of remittance. Some respondents sent money back because
they left their children with relatives in C hina.
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Religion and Socialization
Table 6.23.

~eligious

practices of the sampl e before and after arrival in Australia , by sex
Before arrival
Male Female

Christian
Buddhist and others
No religion
Total

0
0
19
19

6
0
15
21

After arrival
Male Female
3
0
16
19

6
0
15
21

Source: Australian Bureau o f Statistics (1 997). 1996 Census o f Population and I l ousing: Ethnicity th ematic pro fil e,
China (excluding Taiwan), Chinese.

Table 6.24. Religious practices of China-bo rn population, by sex, 1996 census
% of all mal es
Ch ristian
Buddhist and others
No religion
Inadequately described
and not stated
Total

% of all females

%of total*

12.6
8.0
72.7

15.5
10.5
66.8

14.1
9.3
70.0

6.7
48110

7.1
51388

7.0
99498

* Percentage may not be 100.0 per cen t due to rounding.
Source: Au stralian Bureau of Statistics ( 1997). 1996 Census of Population and Housing: Ethnicity thematic pro fil e,
China (excluding Taiwan), Chinese.

Religious practices have not been encouraged in China since 1949. In this sample the six femal e
Christians originated from Christian families who lived in the coastal and southern regions of
China. Christian practices in these regions are directly associated with Western influences
introduced in the nineteenth century . There were three male respondents from non-religious families
who became Chri stians. In general, migrants from Ch ina show less participation in religious
activities. According to Hon and Coughl an (1997, p. 144), the China-born gro up in the 199 Lcensus
showed the highest rate of both sexes in the category of " no religi on" among other Chinese groups.
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The 1996 census (Table 6.24) further confirmed this characteristic of the China-born population.
Table 6.25. Social izi ng
No. (n=40)

Mainly with Chinese
Mainly with non-Chinese
Both Chinese and non-Chinese

24
10
.6

Though most respondents socialized primarily within their own ethnic group, the proportion of

I

I

respondents who mainl y sociali zed with non-Chinese was impressive. A lack of English abi lity,
cultural and value differences as well as their relatively disadvantaged socio-economic situation
might have limited socializing with non-Chinese.

Summary
The home origin of this group of Chinese represented a wider diversity of regions than those fou nd
among Chinese imm igrants of the nineteenth century. Kinship chain mi gration ex ists, bu t kinshi p
networks are not the onl y stimulus for migrati on. Friends and other networks are also important. ln

l

I

general, the Chinese migrants in this sample displayed, compared with the total Ch in a-born
popul ati on, high educa ti onal levels, neglig ibl e religious affi li ati ons, a relatively higher socioeconom ic status. In other respects, the characteristics of the sample were consistent with the larger
population, including marital statu s and fam il y structure. In general, the recent arrivals of the 1990s
possessed a higher economic status than the earlier arrivals of the 1980s. The samp le fits well with
the larger Chinese popul ation wh ich settled in Australia du ring th is particular period of time.
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PART IV
MOTIVATION AND PERCEPTIONS
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CHAPTER SEVEN
MOTIVATION FOR MIGRATION

Introduction
The issue of motivation for immigrati on has been poorly studied, and the "debate on these matters
has thus been governed more by assumptions and impressions than hard ev idence" (Rumbaut, 1990,
p. 11, cited from Zhang, 1995, p. 116). What is particularly lacking in most of the existing studies is
a closer examination of the social context. The issue of why some people decided to come, while
others did not, as well as the "push" and "pull" factors embedded in environments, all have
implications for the family life of Chinese migrants in Australia. In the nineteenth century Chinese
migrants came to Australia seek ing gold and a fortune. Migrants of the late twentieth century have
sought to improve the lives of themselves and their famili es through different means. Th is chapter

...

will exam ine these issues both individually and as part of a group.
The examination of moti vations proved to be a difficult task in thi s stud y. Motivation itself

l

is complex, and is in a sense accumul ative through previous life experiences. As an insider, I
understand that people in China used to be susp icious of anyone who asked them about their
personal opinions. The political impacts on their personal life would not vanish as qui ckly as policy
actually changed. Very likely, some respondents may not have provided me with the true reasons
for their migration. Besides, this group was diverse in age, educatiqn and occupation, home origi ns
and social economic status. The best way to assess the motivations here will be to not only examine
what informants overtl y stated, but also to look at their personal hi story along with some of the
clues that responden ts gave in other portions of the interviews.
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l will first present a table which lists all the major reasons given by these respondents
regarding their decision to migrate. This study did not use a list of presumed reasons for migration.
The table is based on what respondents stated, classified by the researcher. The majority of
respondents gave more than two reasons. Subsequently I will try to link these individual statements
with the social and individual contexts including personal fam il y history, as well as ed ucational and
occupational background. Statistical evidence is provided throughout the chapter.

General Comments on the Reasons Stated for Migration
Table 7 reveals a diversity of moti vations for migration compared with the Chinese migrants of the
nineteenth century fo r whom making a fo rtune was a clear and unanimous purpose. This might be
related to the diverse age, life cycle and social background of these respondents in their home
country. People at different stages of the life cycle have different goals and purposes in their lives.
The following are discussions for each statement.

..

Table 7. Reasons stated for go ing abroad , by sex
Mal e (n =l 9)

Female (n=2 1)

13
10
7
8
5
5
3
4

15
6
6
3
3
3
5
2

It
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A) Seeking a better life
B) Seeing the world and widening experience
C) Western education and qualifications
D) Earn ing money
E) Seeking democracy and personal choice
F) Good fo r children 's future
G) Family reuni on
H) Others

Seeking a B eller Life

This is the most popul ar reason g iven by respondents. There were no significant sex differences in
expressing this reason. The educational level for the 28 respondents ranged from high schoo l to
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master's and doctoral degrees; their occupations in China included engineer, technician, accountant,
government officer and uni versity teacher. Zhang (1995) and Tian (1999) both indicated the desire
for a better life as the major motive for migration. The general eco nomic status and living standards
in China are still lower than those in the West. Here I offer one exampl e to g ive a good illustrati on:
Frankly speaking, my life wasn' t bad at all by our Chinese standard in China, but we
seek a better life than thi s. If living standards here were not higher, or not much
better than in China, none of us would like to come ... (Qian Dali, male, early 30s)
Qian had earned a university degree in China, and was a technician in a state-owned factory in
Beijing. Working in the nati on's capital was seen as a privilege and adm ired by many.
Seeing the World and Widening Experience

There were more men than women who expressed this motiv ation. This statement showed that these
respondents had a sojourner nature at the beginning of their migration decision-making. The
statement also indicated that due to the limited contact between China and the West, people were
curious about the West. In thi s sample, 38 out of the 40 respondents reported that they had never
been abroad before they came to Australia. In general this statement reflected the poli tical relaxati on
in China, and the reality that indi viduals had more personal choice in their lives. Here is one typical
example.
I had worked for five years after I graduated from the International Business College.
1 worked in a factory and offi ce wo rk . I was very comfortab le in China compared to
my life here. Yet, you know what, 1 just did not want to spend my whole life in a
factory. I wanted to sec the world, and get more experience ... (Lei Ming, male, mid
30s, from Shanghai).
Western Education and Qualifications
It is noticeable that the number of women who expressed the motivation to obtain Western
qualificati ons was alm ost the same as men. Respondents in this category primari ly had academic
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jobs in China, so going overseas was seen as a continuity within their career development. And
Western qualifications arc also highly valued within China. Here is an example to give a good
illustration.
My purpose of coming here was simple, it was to obtain Western qualifications and
some Western working experience, and then to go back. To tell you the truth, my
income in Guangzhou was quite high , and I also had an apartment which was
provided to me by my institution... (Zhang Qiang, male, earl y 30s, was a resea rcher
from an institute in Guangzhou).
Earning Money

According to conventional migration theory, economic interest is a major motivation for migration.
In this sample there were only 11 respondents (nine men and two women) who overtl y mentioned
this motivation. This is probably an understatement gi ven the average living standard in China.
Perhaps "seeking a better life" (above) also included perceived economic benefits. I also believe th at
respondents who did not express these motives in an outright manner may have been display ing a
cultural trait. In general talking about money during Mao's period was regarded as "dirty",
"capitalist" and " unscholarl y", particularly among intellectuals.
There is al so an obvious gender difference in this category: more men th an women
expressed an economic motivati on. A finan cial moti vation, however, seems to have had no
signi ficant association with the educational level of respondents. Among the 11 respondents (e ight
men and three women), four possessed university degrees, one had a MA degree, four had terti ary

certificates and two onl y had hi gh schoo l certifi cates. Yet, it was found that a fin ancial motivation
was somewhat associ ated with their occupations in China. Am ong the men, six worked in the
industri al fi eld, one had bee n a coll ege lecturer who taught commercial busi ness, and one worked at
a research institution. Among th e women, one worked for a business company, and the other two
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worked for the government. The respondents who were involved in business and worked in the
factory seemed to be more open in talking about money. This is best seen in the following two
examples.
When l first arrived here, many peopl e asked me why I came. l told them honestly
that I wanted to make money and then go back to China ... (Wan Jun , mal e, earl y 40s
from Shanghai where he worked in a state-owned factory ; at the time of the interview
in Australia he was self-empl oyed, and ran a small business).
I originally planned to stay a few years, to make some money and then go back
home. Everybody knows that foreign currency has a higher value in China. You earn
$100 here, if you bring it back, that means more than $500 ... (Sun Gang, male, early
forties from Shanghai; he was a sen ior techni cian in a factory; he now is working in
factory).
Seeking Democracy and Personal Choices

There were onl y eight respondents who expressed this motivation for co ming to Au stralia. Am ong
the eight, there are more men than women. There is a general impression that men are more
interested in political issues than women. All but one of the eight respondents possessed a university
degree; their occupations varied from having been professionals to factory workers in China. The ir
ages ranged from the early 30s to mid 40s. Generally speak ing, the motivations fo r migrati on may
be seen as indi vidualized, which is best seen in Ma Ke's words:
I was not sati sfied with the social system in China and the social relations among
peopl e; 1 was interested in Western culture, and believed th at the Western system
was better, and fit me ... I used to I isten to fore ign radio, and read a lot about the
West... (MaKe, male, mid 30s, from Shanghai; he is currentl y self-emp loyed).
Good for Children's Future
It is interesting to note that more mal es than femal es expressed concern for their children's future.

The majorit y of respondents in thi s category were past 40; obviously, respondents at an older age
are more likely to menti on their ch ildren 's future as the maj or consideration in their migration. The
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fo llowing are two examples.
The reasons we immi grated to Australia are two: my sister and brother all
immigrated here, so I would li ke to join them. Another important reason is for my
children, who wou ld have more opportunities to devel op themselves in a western
society . (Wu Lin, mal e, over 50s, was a professor in the Zhongshan University. He,
together with his family came in the late 1980s as skilled migrant. He had two
teenage chi ldren, including one whom had graduated from uni versity, and the other
who was sti ll studying for his degree).
I believed that immigration to Australia would be good fo r my son. He is 15 now. I
am sure he would be unlikely to get into a university if we were in China where there
was fierce competition, my so n was spoil ed. Here he might be able to get in, and also
there are more opportunities here. Coming here is definitely not so good for me, l
don ' t know English and have no special ski lls ... (Wang Xia, male, early 40s, was an
administrator in a governmental organization)

Migration for children might be seen as a trend within the contemporary di aspora because of the
One Child Policy and the f ierce competition in China's higher educat ion system.
Family Reunion

More women than men came as spouses. It is a common practice among migrants that men go first,
and women and children follow. It is worth noting that all of these women had un iversity degrees,
and worked in the professions before they came. However, on account of marriage, children and
family reunion, women are most li kely to give up their pursuits to fo ll ow their husbands. This is
best seen in Zhao Xiaoyan 's word s below,
J brought my daughter to join my husband here in 1991. To tell yo u th e truth, I was

not interested in coming here. You know that 1 had a senior position in the
governm ent - I was chi ef of a division ... you can't understand how hard it was for me
to make this decision ... very frustrating.
Xiaoyan had been also a Christian before she came, so relig ious beliefs were a factor in her decision
to migrate.
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There were two fami lies in which women came as "pioneers", and men followed. This
situation contrasts with traditional gender role practices as well as the migration model.
However, the diaspora of thi s group to Australia involved many other social and personal
factors which played a "p ush" role. In the fo ll owing section, I wi ll examine the motiv ations of the
migrants from three aspects: social and politi cal impacts, family background and educational and
occupati onal factors.

Social and Political Impacts
Tlz e Impact of Political Changes
The end of the Cultural Revolution brought tremendous changes with in all spheres of life in China.
Individuals had more choices in their lives than previously. The resistance to the West in China has
been eroded by the Open-Door Policy and the increasing co ntact with the West since the 1970s. The
change from ri gidity to relaxation has been a trigger for the sudden outflow of Chinese from China
to Australia. In this sample, many respondents remarked that they wanted to go abroad because
what they had heard from fri ends was different from what had been taught by the authorities. There
was a curiosity about the West among this sample, and a typi cal example is presented below.
My pu rpose for coming abroad was just to see the world. You know that China was
isolated from the rest of the world for a long tim e, and the Cultural Revolution also
lasted such a long time, ten years. Now that the Open-Door poli cy offered us the
chance of to go abroad, why we do not take it? We want to sec the other parts of the
world ... Coincidentl y one of my fri ends came back from Australia and told me how
good it was, wh ich really inspired me to go ... (Zheng Wei, femal e, late 30s).
This curi os it y abo ut the West showed the prolonged im pact of th e Cultural Revolution among the
Chinese in China. This impact innuenced several generations. The fo llowing is a typical case.
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The Case of Jia Jun
Jia Jun, a male in the mid 40s was married and had one son at 15. He was a coll ege teacher in
China, and now works in a furniture factory in Sydney. He arrived in Australi a by himself in 1988,
and his wife and son joined him in 1990. He stated the reasons for his migration were to make
money and to improve his life generally. What he said was surely true, but his life history revealed
reasons beyond this. Jia came from a relatively privileged family. His father held a sen ior position
in the provincial government. During the Cultural Revoluti on, his fath er was criti cized, "knocked
down", and then died. Because of his father's problem, Jia was assigned to work in a factory for
several years until he passed an examination to get into a university in the late 1970s. After
graduation, he taught in a college. However, he felt discrim inated aga inst and was not happy with
his life in China. He was still upset about hi s father 's death , and believed his father was a victim of
the Revolution. His story impressed me a great deal, and 1 had a strong sense that this was probably

....!
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a major reason fo r him coming to Australia. The disruptive and negative impacts of the Cu ltural
Revolution permeated all other aspects of several inform ants' life experiences. ln this sample,
respondents who were over 35 years old all remembered some effects of the Revol ution, and many
expressed a continued distrust of government and politics.
Th e 1989 Tiananm en Massacre

The 1989 Tiananmen Massacre also played a decisive role for the diaspora of the Chinese. The
consequences o f the 1989 event led thousands of Cliinese students to change their sojourner status
into a permanent residency in the major Western co untries. This Incident had a significant role in
their choice to mi grate. l present two such examples below.
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The Case of Xiao Zhu
Xiao Zhu , femal e, in her early 30s, had earned a BA degree in Chin a, and maj ored in computers.
She now works fo r a business company. When she was asked why she decided to move, she
answered that she had sought a better life and personal freedom. When she tal ked about her family
life in China, more specific reasons became apparent. Xiao Zhu had come from an intellectu al
family, and had a happy childhood and easy life. She did well in school, and went to un iversity in
1985. As early as 1986, her fath er asked her if she expected to go abroad , as going abroad was so
trendy among university students. If she desired to do so, her father said he would support her

[

financially. But she said "no" at that tim e. What made her change her mind? She said quite frankly
her decision to migrate occurred overnight after the 1989 Ti ananmen incident. She, only 22 years
old at that time, f ull of beautiful dreams, found herself shocked by the government's reacti on to
student protests. lt can be assumed that as a university student she was very likely involved in the
students' demonstrations during that period of time. However, this Incident changed her entire

·,
attitude towards government authority. She came to Australia in 1990 along with her boyfri end.
When we talked about this Incident, I observed she still looked very emotional, and she told me that
the word patriotism was still sacred to her.
The Case of Ding Hai
Ding Hai, a male in his mid 30s, has a doctoral degree, and was a professor at a top uni versity in
China. He migrated to Australia in 1993, and now works in an academi c job. He frankly told me
that he migrated because he did not like the political atm osphere in China. He said that when the

l
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Tiananmen Incident occu rred he was in England as a visiting scholar sent by the governm ent; he
could stay ove rseas if he wanted. However, he decided to go back to Chin a, and expected to make
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greater contributions in his work. Yet, things turned out differenlly. He was suspect for his political
altitudes because he had been employed abroad. He confronted many problems and finally made up
his mind to leave for Australia.
These two typical examples demonstrated the impact of the 1989 Incident on the
intellectuals in Ch ina. Ding Hai, like Xi ao Zhu, did not cite the event as the major reason for
migration. He said he was seeking personal freedom and a better life. However, it is very
interesting that when people answered the question in the interviews, they usuall y stated a reason
from a positive perspective.

Influe nces of the Family on Migration Decis ion-Making
The family can have a crucial influence on migration decision-making. Yet many of the informants
might not have been conscious of its influence. One third of the respondents possessed overseas
kinsh ip ties. Their comi ng to Australia was most likely strongly encouraged and supported by their
families. Respondents who have overseas relatives confessed they knew more about Western culture
before they came, and had a clear purpose for migration, rather than "to go abroad to have a look".
Two typical cases are presented below.
The Case of Lu Bingyan

Lu Bingyan, fema le, in her early 40s, had earned a master's degree in Sydney. After graduation she
worked as a li brari an in the university. She summ arized her motivations for mig ration in three
poi nts: one was that she was single before she came, so she had no marital commitment. The second
was that she felt bored with her life in China, it was " too si mple and dul l" as she expressed it. Third,
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she felt that it was most important that she had overseas relatives in Singapore and Australi a. These
relatives were willing to support her fin ancially. This is best seen her own words:

I

My circumstances are probably different from other Chinese. 1 was born in
Singapore, and my family went back to live in China during the late 1950s. All my
relatives are still in Singapore except my family . My family suffered a lot during the
Cultural Revolution; when my relatives knew I wanted to go overseas, they were
willing to provide financial assistance. Why shouldn ' t I take it? I am also romantic, I
have read many Western novels, I like Western culture, and 1 thought I would feel
comfortab le li ving here ...

J
Bingyan also has one sister who had lived in the US for many years. She told me that she did not
experience many obstacles in adapting to mainstream society in Au stralia. Both family background
and personal interest in Western culture are significant here.
The Case of Zhou Jie
Zhou Jie, a female in her late 30s, worked as a cashier and manager assistant in a cafe. Her parents
both received their ed ucation in Hong Kong, her father had a university degree, and her mother gave
up the chance to go to university and fo llowed her fa ther back to China for patriotic reasons. They
moved to China in the earl y 1950s, and expected to make contributions to the new society.
According to Zhou, all her relatives live either in Malaysia or Jamaica, wi th none in China. Her
father's decision to move to Chin a might be against his parents' expectation. However, as an
intellectual, her fa ther ex peri enced reall y hard times during the Cultural Revolution. The
informant's fam il y life was strongly affected. She and her younger sister had to follow her parents
and move to a rural area for several years. When she came back from the rural area, she worked in a
factory. In order to change her life and leave the factory, she taugh t herself English, and found a
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"w hi te coll ar" job in an intern at iona l hotel. When the Open-Doo r Policy was int roduced, she was

enco~raged by her fa th er to go overseas. Her father supported her with all his savings in clud ing
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several thousand US dollars inherited from hi s grandparents in Jamai ca. With this amount of
money, Zhou was able to pay for tuition fees and enroll as a language student. In Zhou Ji e~s case,
family history and the "Cultural Revo luti on" seemed to be criti cal factors in migration decisionmaking. For this informant, studying served solely as a means to get a visa. It was clear that sh.e
intended to stay permanentl y in Australi a.
In general, respondents who possessed overseas relatives were likely to have had made
decisions to migrate when the Cultural Revolution was ended in the late 1970s. Respondents who
came from educated fam ilies and experienced hard ti mes in the political movement were also likely
to migrate if they had the chance. Family resources were used for migrati on when individual
resources were inadequate to meet the costs of travelling.

Educational and Occupational Advantages
The motivations fo r mi grati on depend on personal circumstances but are also infl uenced by the
larger social context and family background. In a constantly changing worl d, with immigration
policy changing, migrants' social capital characteristics have also been changing. Abo ut nine-tenths
of the respondents possessed university degrees or tertiary education certificates. Educational
qualifications are an advantage in achiev ing mobi li ty. During the l 980s and earl y 1990s, the
di aspora of the Chinese from Chin a were predo min antl y those who had been involved in
professional or academi c work. Those persons possess ing a uni versity degree, knowledge of English
and academi c employment had greater opportu ni ti es fo r mobility. This sample prov ides ampl e
ev idence to s upport this point. Rega rding the advantage of educa tion, 1 present one typi ca l case
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below.
The Case of Qian Dali
Qian Dali (mentioned in an earlier section of thi s chapter), was a male of about 30 who came from a
peasant fam ily in north China. Due to hard work and the full support of his family, he was able to
get into a university, and became the first university student from his village. In the university, he
performed well, and won an award. After graduation, he was assigned to work in Beijing because of
his academ ic achi evement. In Beijing he married an urban woman whose fath er was an executive
manager of a state-owned factory. In his case, ed ucati on brought him from a rural to an urban
environment, furt hermore, his social status was improved by hi s marriage. His motivation for
migration was strongly influenced by his wife and parents-in-laws, who provided financial support.
Otherwise, he would not have been abl e to come to Australi a. In sum, education, social status and
marriage were combining forces which allowed this informant to make a second migration from a
developing country to a Western nati on.
In the recent migration wave, those employed in academic work with a knowledge of the
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English language were especially endowed with the reso urces to migrate successfully. In the sample
there were 18 respondents who worked in an academic setting such as a universi ty, college or
research institution in China. Their ed ucational and occupational background enab led them to be
accepted by a foreign institution and to get a visa. Academic or professional work was also
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associated with their relatively higher fluency in English, whi ch was a fundam ental factor if they
decided to go to an Engl ish-speaki ng country. The following arc three selected cases.
The Case of Ren Yan

4~

Rcn Yan , a female in her late 30s, had a MA degree, and taught Chinese lit erature at a top uni versity
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in Beijing. She was unusual as in her generation there were not many women who had master
degrees. She had ea rned her doctoral degree from an Australian university, and possessed a teaching
job at a university. The major motivation for her migration is seen in her words below.
The main reason fo r me to go abroad was to see the world , and gain some foreign
experience. In my university, many of my coll eagues went to U.S. or other countries,
some of them did not even speak much English. My English is good, why shouldn ' t I
make a try?
The Case of Ke Lin
Ke Li n, a female in her early 40s, had earned a BA, and taught English at a secondary school in
Beij ing. Her husband was her classmate at the university, and he worked in foreign affa irs. They
both spoke flu ent Engli sh before they came. This is what Ke Lin sa id about their decision to
migrate .
... many of my fri ends who did not speak as good English as we do went abroad.
Why shouldn ' t we go? My husband and I both majored in English at the university,
and we speak good English. My fri ends always wondered why we didn ' t go ... we had
advantages.
These cases revealed that go ing abroad was trendy among intell ectuals. It is reall y true that
people with a higher level of education were most likely to go abroad with the advent of the OpenDoo r Policy. T his was seen as a " brain drain" and eventually drew the attention of the governm ent.
The ability to speak Engli sh was also a crucial factor fo r a couple in deciding who would go
0.

first, and who fo ll owed, rather than following stereotyped gender roles. As noted above, there were
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two families in this sa mple in whi ch the wives wen t abroad first, with husbands and children
foll owing. The fo ll owing is one such example.
The Case of Li Sha
Li Sha, a female in her late 30s, possessed a university degree. She marri ed and had a daughter who
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was onl y two years old when she came to Au stralia. When she was asked why she came first as
opposed to her husband, she responded, "The reason is simple, my English is better than that of my
husband, he did not like English very much, he could not speak properly, he can onl y read."
Though there are only two cases in which the women came first and men foll owed, their
implications are noteworthy given the usual patterns of gender construction and gender roles
common in the People's Republic of China as 1 discussed in Chapter Four. These examples
high light interesting gender role practices among certain migrant fam ilies.

Summary
The motivation for migration decision-making is a process which combines influences from both
external and internal contex ts. The moti vations for migration in this sampl e were di verse and
personalized, and complex. Fou r themes predominated: educational qualifications, knowledge of
English, econom ic status, and family backgrou nd and kinship ti es. Though motivation varies
ind ividuall y, the informants did have in common that they were seeking improvement in their lives.
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This goal is congruent with the traditional migration model Zubrzycki (1966) and Sinha and
Ataullah (1987) indi cated that migrants usuall y held favourable views about the destination and
expected to lead a be tter life for their fam ilies. The mobility of women in thi s sa mpl e is interesting
and re4uires further study.

~
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CHAPTER EIGHT
PERCEPTIONS OF AUSTRALIAN SOCIETY AND FAMILY PRACTICES

Introduction
Chapter Eight examines the perceptions of Australi an society and family practi ces among these
migrants. Given that they had lived in Australia for years, how they perceived this society may have
implications for the ways they coped with cultural differences in a new setting. The perceptions
immigrants have of the host country are usually neglected in migration studies. This is because the
dominant assumption is that mi gration is an upwardly mobile experience from rural to urban, and
from the less developed to the developed world. The destination is, therefore, expected to be much
better than the home country. In reality, perceptions of the host country may not be positive in every
aspect, and immigrants may possess negative views which influence their settl ement experience.
The questions about perceptions of Australian society inspired much interest among the
respondents. Their immedi ate responses and lack of "soul searching'' refl ected the fact that this was
an issue they had already spent a considerable amount of time thinking about. Though the data
collection in this stage went smoothly, data analysis still proved to be compl ex. Perceptions and
motivations are complex issues in this study. To deal with this complexity, I will first present a tabl e
which li sts all points of view expressed, under two categories, positive and negative; crossclassifying these responses by the sex, occupation, income and migrati on status of those who gave
them.
Secondl y, I wi ll try to inco rporate the expressed views into the indi vi duals' social contex t
and understand how th eir particul ar views were derived. This exercise will all ow us to determine
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which types of immigrants wo uld be most likely to possess a positive o r negative point of view of
the host society, along w ith the causes of these disparate attitudes.

An Overview of the Perceptions
Overall , the majority of respondents held positive views of Australian society (see Table 8) which
are congrue nt with Z hang 's (1995) and T ian's (1999) studies o n migrants from C hina. However, the
negative points of view expressed were also diverse, and complex . Som e views contradicted each
other, including the views related to education . The majority of the respondents commented that the
Australian education system had merits compared to that in China. However, a significant minority
believed the opposite to be true. The diverse views expressed of th e host country, to some extent,

.I

may indicate that these perceptions were more likely to be related to a g iven respondent's life
experience.
Respondents who were empl oyed in no nprofessional jo bs mig ht be thought mo re likely to
provide negative views than those working in positio ns associated with a hig her social status. No
such pattern was found in this sample. Those who earned more seemed j ust as likely to provide
negative views as those w ho earned less .

.

1

Women were mo re likely to express negative views than men w ith respect to sexuali ty and
violence. There were slig htl y more men than women w ho held negati ve views related to tax policy
and the educatio nal system. T he table also reveals that respo ndents who came as independent

l
'

immigrants were more likely to give positive views than those w ho had arrived on a student visa. As
indicated in Chapter Seven, many respondents who came as stud ents had no inte ntio n to stay

(
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permanentl y at the beginning, but the 1989 Incident compelled them to stay overseas.
Table 8. Positive and negative views of the Australian society (numbers mentioning specific
points), by sex, occupation, income and entry visa category of the sample

By
sex

By
occupation

By
income

Male Female

Prof. Non-prof.

- 30k

30k+

n=19 n=21

n=26 n=l4

n= I O n=30

By
entry visa
category***
lmmi Stu d.
n= 17 n=23

Positive points
Good welfare policy and social
system
Freedom and personal choices
Good education system
People more ci vil ized
Good environment
Less class difference

19
14
10
3
4
1

20
13
12
6
4
2

25
16

14

9

11

13

9

8
8

4
2
2

10

14

11

30
19
14

16
12

8
8

6

5

23
15
17

4

6
1

1
0
1

2

5
2
2

12

12

4

20

9

15

8
3

10

9

3

5

4
2

3

3
3
2

1

6
2
1
1
1

13
6
3

0

15
6
4
4
4
2

2

0

5

Negati ve points
Loose sexuality and kin ship ti cs
Tax and unemployment policies
"too good"
Less structure i n ed ucation
Too individual-centred
D iscrimination
In-effici ent hospital services
More violence and cri me
People less industrious

5
1

3
3

0
0

1
2
2

* Respondents here include those who arc currently

0
1

]

2
2

0
0
0

0
0

3
3
2
2

takin g higher degree co urses and those who are taking para-

professional jobs. One retired professional is included. Respondents who are in the nonprofessional category arc either
primary factory workers, or self-employed business people or salesperson (Sec Table 6.19).
**See Table 6.2 1 for re ference.

*** Respondents in this sample who entered Au stralia were i n two categori es: independent
Tabl e 6.5).
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immigrants or stud ent. (sec

In the follow ing sections, I will discuss some controversial issues including perceptions of
sexuality, tax and welfare policy, and education as they relate to the respondents' gender, social
class, occupation and motivation for migration.

Perceptions of Sexuality/Family Practices in Relation to Sex and Social Class
In a patri archal and stratifi ed society, it is not surprising that differences in inform ant perceptions of
Australian fa mil y practices and sex uality are generally related to individual social and economic
status. Respondents who took nonprofess ional jobs and had lower incomes are likely to express
negative views on fam ily practices in the host country. Women are more concerned about issues of
violence and crime. The respondents' social circle, that is, who they sociali ze with , is also crucial to
the construction of perceptions. In this section, I will present and discuss cases of three women and
three men with the aim of finding out the differences in their views as well as some of the
contributing causes to these differing perceptions.

Women 's Perceptions
The fo llowing discussion of perceptions will focus on Li Sha, Lu Bingyan and Xiao Zhu . These
three were educated and had been employed in the professions in China. But in Australia there were
some signifi cant gaps in social status between them.
The Case of Li Sha
Li Sha, from Beij ing, in her late 30s, had earned a university degree from China and now works in a
job below her educational qualifications. Her views of Australian famil y practices are presented
below:
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... families in thi s country are so diversified by social class, "white collar" people
might be serious about their marriages; but the "blue collar" people aren ' t. I know a
company manager, he married because he thought he fe ll in Jove with a woman,
but, only a few years later he divorced because he felt there was no love between
them... they are not responsible peop le at all ... At my factory, some men are very
rude ... I don't think any women like them. These men often went to prostitutes or
married illegal women from the Philippines or Malaysia ...

It is very clear that Li Sha's views of Australian family practices were related to her social

class and social circle. She was a keen observer. As a woman and a mother, she pointed out the
dark side of Australian society to a greater extent than any other respondent in the sample. She
noted the prevalence of teen mothers, youth violence and the high di vorce rate. In an outright
manner, she said she had learned to be tough. She dared to argue with people in the street, which
she would never do back home. She proudly said to me, "To make a living, you have to Jearn
everything 'new'; you cannot be shy." If so meone was aggressive to her, she would give it right
back. She also said that she had learn to say some "dirty" words. She was laughing when she said
this. Her social status in Australia had a tangibl e influence on her entire view towa rds the host
society.
The Case of Lu Bingyan.
Lu Bingyan, from Beijing, in her earl y 40s, provided a contrasting view of Australian fami ly

!

practices.
Family practices are too complex in this country, and it is hard to say there is any
pattern. Different social classes have different practices and there is no conform ity.
In stead, there are a variety of fami ly practices: some are traditional, some are
modern ; some cohabi t, some are homosex ual, some are seeking one night of
romance, which are their choices and I accept that...
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Lu had a rather permi ssive attitude to the diversity of family practices in Australia. As noted
before, she was interested in Western culture. Her social status was also higher than that of Li Sha
and the majority of this sample. Lu came to Australi a in 1985, and married a white Australian man.
It is quite likely that thi s personal experience directl y influenced her views of the society. Both she

and her husband possessed professional jobs, and they had no children. Their social economic
status was high.
The Case of Xi ao Zhu
Xiao Zhu, from Guangzhou, in her earl y 30s, was the young woman who made up her mind to
come to Australia overnight after the 1989 incident. She became a Christian after arriving in
Australia. She had a degree from Ch ina, and at the time of the interv iew had a full time job with a
company, while also taking part time courses in college. Her views on local sexual practices are
presented below.
... at work, a native white man has a sexual relationship with an Asian woman, but,
at the same time, he also has a date with another white woman ... I also knew some
Australian parents who taught their teenager daughters about sex as well as how to
prevent getting pregnant... I do think it is bad ...
Xiao Zhu also pointed out th at teenagers leavi ng home had caused social problems. In
government welfare policy, youth benefits were a source of major expenditure. Xiao Zhu 's
negative views of local sex uality reflect the fact that there are very different attitudes towards sex
in China compared to Australi a. In the west, teenage pregnancy is a major social problem. Parents
teaching their teenage children about sex may not be seen as bad in Australi an society , but rather
as necessary. In Chinese culture, the norm is th at parents should constrain their children's sex ual
conduct, as opposed to teaching them about sex relations. Xiao Zhu ' s views rellected the social
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norms she brought from China. rn Xiao Zhu's case, reli gious bel iefs had contributed to her views.
In sum, the women's perceptions of Australi an sexuality were diversified and perso nalized.
They showed strong resistance to the local loose sexuality and they seemed to be more sensitive to
the issues of crime and vio lence. Social class, religious beli efs and social norms were also seen as
important contributing factors to thei r views.
Men 's Perceptions

Not surprisingly, men's views were also diversified and complex in each individual context. The
three cases presented and discussed here are those of Huang Dajiang, Wan Jun, and Chen Jing. The
three men engaged in different types of work, and had possessed different social statuses.
The Case of Huang Daiiang
Huang Dajiang, a male in his late 30s from Shanghai, had earned a master degree and worked in a
research institute. He, together with his family , migrated to Australia in 1993. He was an engineer
employed by a university. Hi s occupation likely determined hi s social status and social circl e,
which influenced his views of the host society. His views are presented below:

I

I was impressed that many people I met at work were either singles, homosex ual or
divorced. Even in my nei ghbourhood, I observed how children were cared for by
their divorced parents. Children frequently move from one place to another. This
week, they stay with their mom; next weekend they will stay with dad. Chi ldren
seemed to be used to it. Besides, people did not want to get married, particularly
men. Many people prefer cohabited partner relationships ... family practices here are
so different from China ...
Huang pointed out some characteristics of Australian famil ies he observed from hi s
socializing circl e. In genera l, perceptions of Australi an family life seemed to be personalized, and
they were dependant upon the inform ant 's social class and social circl e.

Gender differences in attitudes towards sexuality saw their strongest expression in views
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toward prostitution and homosexua lity. Men, in general, showed greater tolerance to the existence
of prostitution. Evidence of this is seen in the two cases presented below.
The Case of Wan J un

Wan Jun, in his early 40s from Shanghai, was married and had one son. He had only received a

I

secondary education due to the Cultural Revo lution. Then he worked in a factory where he was in
charge of material supplies. He came to Australia in 1988, and his wife and son joined him in
1991. He was self-employed. Wan expressed this view of prostitution:

The existence of prostitutes should be seen as normal , nothing weird. But I don' t
understand how people became homosexual , and why . However, it is none of my
business. I don't care. Here fami lies have various formations. For a couple, if they
were happy with each other, they live together; if not, they were apart. I think it is
not bad.
The Case of Chen Jing
Chen Jing, a lawyer, in hi s earl y 40s, was a journalist in China, and had earned a Ph.D. degree in
Australia. His views are expressed below:
l think prostitution should be legalized. From a legal point of view, it wo uld help
reduce certain crimes ....I also support that homosexuality would become legal. This
is not a political issue, and it has biological reason; it's just sex ual preference.
Chen Jing's att itudes toward prostitution and homosexuali ty were quite li beral, which may be
associated with his occupation as a lawyer as well as a journalist when he was in China. His views
of prostitution were representative of the male informants.
The three male respondents arc diverse in age, occupation, social economic status as well
as educational level, but their views seemed to have no relati on with these characteristics. What
they share is their sex: men are the consum ers of prostitution.
In sum , perceptions of Australian famil y and sexual practices among informants were
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personali zed and related to social status and life experiences. The divers ity of family and sex ual
practices in Australia was o ne of the major c ultural differences these Chinese had to cope w ith in
the process o f settlement. The general v iews among these Chinese of Australi an fa mil y and sex ual
practices were ide ntical to the findings in Fund and C hen's (1996) study of mi g rants from China.
In these Chinese eyes, Australians seemed to be less responsible for their sexual conduct. The
obvious gender differences in the attitudes towa rds sexuality and prosti tutes were pred ictabl e.

I

I

Perceptions of Welfare and Tax Policy in Relation to Social Economic Status
Perceptions of welfare and tax policy we re fo und to be complex amo ng these respondents. 39 o f 40
respondents expressed some positi ve v iews, yet 24 of them also held negative vi ews. In the
fo llowing I w ill take a cl oser look at six cases: three professio nals w ith a yearly income more than
A$30,000, and three blue collar workers w ith yea rl y income below A$20,000. The purpose here is
to find o ut if their social econo mic status in some way contributed to their perceptio ns.

Perceptions of Middle Class Professionals
The Case of C he n Jin g
Chen Jing, no ted in prev io us sectio n, came to Sydney in 1987 and enro ll ed in a graduate diplo ma
cou rse. After compl eting the course he worked in a library for a few years unti l he saved enoug h
money to pay for a hig her degree course. C hen has relatives in Sydney. Th ey o ffered various fo rms
of assistance fo r hi s early se ttleme nt. He d id no t experience the same fin ancial hardships as many
Chi nese students d id during that time. He ente red a doctoral program in law and g raduated in 1995.
At the tim e o f the interview, C he n was working at a law agency. Regarding Australia's tax and
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welfare policy, he expressed highly positive views:
This country has the best welfare system. People feel secure. If they lose their jobs,
they could apply for unempl oyment benefits which can keep them survivi ng. If you
don ' t have enough money to buy your own house, you could get a loan from a
bank. Beside, government also prov ides cheaper housing fo r the low inco me
families. I think if the welfare system is the criterion to say a society is socialist or
not, Australia is certainl y seen as a socialist country.
Chen seemed to be among the few very fortunate persons in thi s sam ple. His prospects for career
development and improved economic status contributed to his positive views toward Australian

I

society and its welfare system.
The Case of Su Fan
Su Fan, a male in his mid 40s fro m Fuzhou, was a college Engli sh teacher. He was married and
had a daughter. He came to Australia in 1989 as a student. Afte r th e 1989 incident, he had a fouryear temporary visa and worked in a factory. The personal hardship Su experienced in hi s
transition from being a teacher in his home co untry to working in a factory in Austral ia was
probably not onl y physical but also psychological. However, he was lucky; after he became a
permanent resident, he fou nd full -time academic work, and he was able to bring hi s famil y over.
His views of welfare and tax policy we re compl ex as seen in his wo rds below:
l think the welfare system is perfect... but, thi s policy has some kind of wea kness in
that people do not feel motivated to work hard . A few people I know do not work,
but they get benefits from the governm ent. We work hard, contribute more, but get
less ... I don ' t think it is fai r. ..
Obviously he was not comfortable wi th the tax policy. His awareness that a few peop le took
advantage of this policy was one major factor co ntributing to hi s view. His earlier experience
working in the facto ry may also have contributed to his opinions. The other porti on of the
interview revealed th at he worked hard and had never appli ed fo r any benefits. His statement also
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indicated that he may not quite understand the Australian social system. In China, taxes were not
imposed upon individuals. For this reason, it is likely that many mi grants from China are
uncomfortable with taxes.
The Case of Zhao Hong
Zhao Hong, a female in her ea rly 30s, came from Shanghai. She expressed strong di sagreement
with the current Australian welfare policy. Her words are below.
I did not think the welfare policy is as good as other people think, rather, it is worse.
The reason is, how to say ... it depends on your social class. For the low-income
class, they might think the tax policy is good, but for the middle cl ass, 1 felt
exploited. I paid a large amount of taxes and have received no return. Given that
everyone has to pay taxes, then everyone should get the same benefits, but, it is not
in fact. People like me, don' t get any benefits. Working or not docs not make a big
difference ... I don't think that the welfare system is good, it only helps the poor. U.
S. is better, I heard from my friends, you earned more, but you don' t have to pay
such high taxes ...
Zhao had a master's degree from Fudan University in Shanghai , and was a researcher at a
universi ty hospital. Very obviously, she was proud of herself. She was single and came as a
government-sponsored student in a doctoral program. She marri ed an Australian-born Chinese
after graduation and her husband was ed ucated and had a professional job. Zhao's views of welfare
and tax poli cy refl ected the fact that she might not quite understand the social system in Australia.
Australia as a Western society is not full y capitalist, and its social policy has been graduall y
modified and tended to take care of the poor. Some of the respondents mi ght not be aware of this.
So there are some differences between the US and Australia in terms of social welfare policy. Zhao
seemed to be ambitious and had higher ex pectations for her life in Australia. In fact, she as a young
professional woman enjoyed a much hi gher social economic status th an most other fema les in this
sample, and she had not experienced any fina ncial hardships since her arriva l. Her background in
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Shanghai was also a factor contributing to her view. Her coming to Australi a did not really mean
personal upward mob ility. Zhao even noted that her hometow n of Shanghai was more prosperous
than Sydney. It is worth noting that the rapid econom ic development in Shanghai influenced her
views of Australia, wh ich is in conform ity with Fund and Chen' s (1996) study of the changing
perceptions of mainland Chinese related to Australi a.
In sum, the perceptions of these middle class people varied indiv iduall y. Perceived sideeffects of the welfare policy, home co untry experiences and the informant's understanding of the
host society were all factors influencing their views of wel fare and tax policy in Austral ia.

Perceptions from the Lower Socio-Economic Class
The Case of Qian Dal i
Qian Dali was a male in hi s ea rl y 30s. His background was noted in Chapter Seven. He had earned
university degrees in both China and Australi a, but was unfortunate to find himself empl oyed in a
butcher shop with an income about A $20,000 yearl y. H e worked six days a week , and about ten
hours a day. His v iews of Australian welfa re and tax poli cy are presented below:

'

I
l
l

I
I
l

A s f ar as l know, Austral ia has the best wel fare policy and social services in the
world , such as medical services, low income suppl ement. This is particul arl y th e
case when you have lost your j ob. The government will pay you for a liv ing, and
also offer some trai ning which helps you f ind another j ob. It can' t be better than
this. Looking at the transportation system, env ironment and public services .. .very
good.
Dali expressed very positive views which may be associated w i th his rural background. Though
he took a physicall y demanding j ob b elow his qual i fi cations, he sti ll believed that it was worth
corn ing to Australi a, and that hi s current situation was temporary. He was one o f the you nger
respondents in the sample. He believed he would experience upward mobility in the latter stages
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of his life. His educati on had no relati onship with his perceptions of Australian society, but his
social status and famil y background played major roles.
The Case of Li Sha
Li Sha, a female, noted in a previous section of this chapter, came to Australia in 1990. At the

time of the interview, she was working full-time in a garment factory with an income of about
A$20,000 yearly. Her social status was lower and she took a job below her qualificati ons as did
Qian Dati. She expressed very positive views toward the Australian welfare policy.
Australia social welfare policy is reall y good. For example, if you are a single
mother, you would get more benefits from the government. The policy is
favo urable to the poor. Compared to the US, as far as I know, Australi a is better.
The Case of Li Xi aohong
Li Xiaohong, a female in her mid 30s, came from Guangzhou, where she worked as an accountant.

She married after coming to Australi a and had a fo ur-year-old da ughter. Her husband had earned a
degree in China, and because of his difficulty in finding a professional job, had applied fo r and
won a scholarshi p to take a two-year computer course. Xiaohong cared fo r her daughter, and took a
part-time waitress job with an income of less than $10,000 per year. Her family income was the
lowest of any informant in the sample. Xiaohong's famil y enjoyed some benefits from the
government. Li ke Li Sha, she held very pos itive views of the welfare policy, but she especially
indicated that the poli cy worked "in favo ur of women and children; and it is much better th an that
in China. This policy also supports low-income fa mili es and the un employed. l think the system is
quite good". Women from low in come families are especiall y li kely to prov ide positi ve views
toward Austral ian welfa re and tax poli cy.
Taxes, were, however, a sensiti ve issue among this group of respondents. Their compelling
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reaction to Austra\\an taxes was \\ke\y the resu\t of their past experiences in China.
I n sum, the above six cases showed that respondents from lower income fam ilies generall y
held positive v iews of social wel fare policy; while those from a higher strata were likel y to have
more complex views. These respondents adm itted the merits of the social welfare policy, while
also pointing out a percei ved dark side to the social programs.

Perceptions of Education in Relation to
Cultural Beliefs, Occupation and Local Training
Education matters to the maj ority of these respondents as a result of the ir having had children.
Perceptions of education are diffi cult to analyse, as they are individuali zed apart from other
cultural influences. H ere the method for analysing perceptions of education is to present both
positive and negative perceptions, while assessing the roles of social context and personal
background i n the constructi on of indiv idual v iews.

Negative Views and Individual Contexts
There were eight respo ndents (five men and three women), w ho possessed negative v iews of
Australian education, and these informants all had children. Am ong them, seven had universi ty

1
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degrees. Educational level may not have a direct effect on th eir v iews of Australi an educati on. Y et
their occupations in Australia were quite di vided: f i ve had low-skilled jobs and three had
professional jobs. Among these eight, si x had never attended an edu cational insti tution in Australia
wi th the exception o f the language classes that most of them attended at the time of their arrival.
Presumably, the v iews of these inform ants might be li mited by their lack of fi rst-hand know ledge

about the Austral ian education system.
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M ost of the negative vi ews of educati on centred upon primary or secondary school
teaching methods. Informants generall y complained that primary schoo l teaching was "less
structu red, there was "not much teaching", "children pl ayed too much" etc. Ev idence of these types
of perceptions is seen in the foll owing three cases.
The Case of Li Sha
Li Sha, a female, was noted several times in previous sections. I w ill fi rst present her views below.

I did not want my daughter to come here... I have several friends who brought their
children here. Oh, my god, they had such troubl es ... T eachers here never taught
children to li sten to their parents. On the contrary, they taught children how to call
the police if they were not happy with their parents. Besides, in primary school one
teacher teaches all of the subjects. In China only in rural areas does one teacher
teach all subjects and only because of the lack of teachers. Also teachers here teach
very little in class, they just let the ch ildren play ... they are not responsible.

Li Sha and her husband, though educated and professionall y employed in China, both worked in a
factory in Australia. Their social status was obviousl y lower after mi grating. The people they
social ized with were prim arily Chinese from China. The social capital they possess may be seen as
influential. Li Sha's views of education consisted of passed-on information from her ethni c friends.
Therefore, I believe th at her v iews were representative among the Chinese com munity. However,
what she heard about the educational system played a crucial role in determini ng her daughter's
education gi ven that she decided not to bring her daughter to Australi a. Her daughter still I ived
wi th grandparents in Beijing. For Li Sh a, occupational status and a lack of local trainin g were
major cont ributors to her v iews.
The Case of Cheng Hui
Cheng Hui, a female, in her mid 30s, had two young children, a 6-year-old in prim ary school , and

a 4-year-old in kindergarten. Her v iews of prim ary education arc presented below:
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My son learns little from school, you know, kids are play ing a lot at school. So you
cannot rely on school. I fo und, and l also heard that the top children in Australia are
not taught by the school ; the parents' supervision and attending private classes are
very important...
Cheng also did these things. The interview revealed that she sent her children to various private
classes to learn music and drawing; she also taught them at home. So the evidence in this case
indicates that this informant's views of the educational system were directly related to her
children's own ex perience. Cheng's interview also revealed that there was a gap between her
expectations and the school 's actual programs. This gap might have been related to cultural beliefs
pertaining to learning. Obviously the Ch inese way of learning is distinctive from that of the West.
It is inev itabl e that peopl e from a different culture and educational system would feel
uncomfortable with a new way of learning. The concept of children learning from play ing has
gained wide support in W estern society. This method has even begun to recei ve some recogniti on
in China, especiall y among people who work in the field of education. Cheng' s occupation as an
accountant in China and Australia may have somewhat contributed to her v iew of the Australian
educati onal system.
The Case o f Xiao Lu
Xiao Lu , a male in his earl y 50s, had a son who was 18 years old. A s noted earl ier, th is informant
had taken a job below hi s educational leve l whil e living in China. In Australi a, he was sel femp loyed and ran a small grocery shop. The ex tensive labour required kept him busy from
morning until night. I lis son studied at a nearb y hi gh school. Lu 's view of the Australian
educati onal system also had an obv ious effect on his son 's educati on. T his is best see n in his words
be low:
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I don' t quite understand the education here, the level seems lower than that of
China. My son compl ains about it, I think it would waste his time to study here ...
what he learned here he had been already taught when he was in Hong Kong ...
In fact, Xiao knew Iittle about education in Austral ia, as he had never visited educational
institutions in Australia, or even an English class. He immigrated to Australi a from Hong Kong. A
follow-up interview revealed hi s son had been sent back to Hong Kong to study. There were other
factors whi ch motivated Xiao Lu to make this decision, but hi s view of Austral ian educati on
institutions played an important role.
Positive Views and Individual Contexts

As shown in Table 8, 27 respondents expressed positive views of Australi an education. Those
expressi ng positive views of education gave somewhat similar responses. The general views were
that in Australia educational institutions stressed indi vidu al choice and personal interest, and that
they encouraged creati vity, both critical and practical, along with flexible teachi ng methods.
Besides, the majority of the 27 respondents had been to Australi an educational institutions. I will
present two examples.
The Case of Ke Lin
Ke Lin, a female, had earned her BA in China and a M.Ed in Australia. She was a high school
teacher in China, whil e in Australia she continued to work in the fi eld of education. Ke's view of
education may have been the dominant influence in her decision to work as a teacher in both
societies. This is best seen in her words below:
At the beginning, I had a biassed view of Australian educati on. As my length of
resid ence expanded, I lea rned more about the ed ucational system and my views
have changed. I found many good points about Australia education, the teaching
meth ods, enlightening rather th an in cul cating, library search sk ills and creati vefocussed methods and the like. I believe the ed ucation here is better than China.
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Ke Li n had experience teaching in two different cultures.
The Case of Su Fan
Su Fan, a male, had earned a BA in China, where he had been a coll ege teacher. In Australia he
was completing a MA degree while also working full-time in the field of educati on for the
government. Su provided a relatively comprehensive view of the Australia educational system and
also argued with some ideas which might be popular among the Chinese ethnic communities:
I believe that the Austra lian education level is higher than Chin a in term s of quality.
China's ed ucation is uneven and polarized among urban and rural areas. 1 don ' t
agree with some Chinese parents when they complain about education here that
little is learned. I think they make an inappropri ate comparison by comparing the
best school in China with a bad one in Australia, which is not correct. In addition,
the focus of education here is different from that of China .... Here there are more
educational opportunities and choices for everyone, they have the public school,
and private one, they have selective schools, and also reli giou s schools. Students are
much less competitive than in China ...
Su Fan showed strong support for the Western way of teaching, whi ch might directly associated
with his educational qua lifications and work experience in two societies.
ln sum, perceptions of Australia educati on were ind ividualized on the one hand, on the
other, perceptions were also influenced by cultural beliefs related to learning, as well as
occupational and training experiences in both countries. In general people who had worked in the
educational field in China were likely to prov ide posit ive views.

Perceptions of Australian Society in Relation to Motivation for Migration
Percepti ons could be innuenced by many other factors including individual expe rience, social
status, sex and occupati on etc. Moti vation for immigration and perso nal interest were also related
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to posi tive or negative views of Australian society. ln this section, the discussion will focus on a
group of four respondents who came from different social strata, but who all shared simi larly
positive views of Australia society.
The Case of Liu Nan
Liu Nan, a femal e in her early 40s, was a Chri sti an who grew up in Shanghai but was sent to
work in Yunnan province during the Cultural Revolution. She certainl y had had some difficult
experiences during the Revolution, as she repeatedly mentioned that she hated politics and the
interpersonal relationships in the workplaces of China, however she did not provide details. She
went to university in Kunming, Yunnan province, and was a coll ege teacher after graduation; she
then married and had a son. Her husband was a senior English interpreter, and had worked
overseas for several years. She and her husband came to Australia under the sponsorship of an
Australian friend. They migrated to Australia in 1989, after the Tiananmen Massacre. In Australia
they both worked as librarians at a university, which was not really in line with their educational
qualifications and training. Yet Liu had very positive views of Australi an society. Her words are
expressed below:

l

I love this country, it is so bea utiful, and people are more civilized, free and equal.
We socialize with many White Australians. They arc kind to us. You know what,
we have a neighbour, an old lady, she often helps us look after my son. People we
socialize with arc also trad iti onal , even more so than we are ... A couple we knew
arc our best friends, they both worked for the national congress, and are retired
now. They are such a lovely couple, they take their marriage very seriously, they
respect each other ... They also help with looking after th eir grandchi ldren ...
From my observation, Li u also enj oyed her li fe in Australia. Why was this so? As the interview
moved on, she shared more stories. She came from an intellectual fami ly, and her family suffered
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during a series of political movements in China. She moved out from Shanghai to a remote
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province. H er li fe in the Bunnan region pl ayed a major part in her sad stories. In addition, she
revealed that her personality was a factor w hich had caused her many problems. She liked to
freel y express her political ideas w hich authoriti es did not like, and she w as at times suspected of
disloyalty to the government. Another factor was that her husband majored in English and
worked overseas. So the couple had many Western fri ends and had more exposure to W estern
influences than do most Chinese in Ch ina. A ll of these factors probably contribu ted to Liu 's
positive views of Austral ian society.
The Case of Ma K e
MaKe, a male in his mid 30s, came to Australi a in 1990 to study English. He had ea rned a
tertiary dipl oma and had possessed an office j ob in Shanghai. He was unmarried when he came
and remained so at the time of the interview. From the time of his arrival in Australia, he had
taken employ ment in various forms of labour. He did not possess a university degree and his
English was poor. He became a Christian when he faced the uncertain ty of hi s future life during
the four-year temporary v isa period. After he had earned permanent residency status, he used all
of his sav ings to take a course on business, and then ran a small business. He was not rich at all
and his li fe seemed to have more dramas w hich he did not mention, but, even so, he still held
very positive v iew s of A ustrali an society.
I enjoy my li fe in Au stralia. Australi a has a complete l egal system; and people
have equal ri ghts to access education and va rious social services; w el fare is pretty
good; and interpersonal rel ationships are less complex than in Chin a. People are
more civ il ized, and often express their good w ishes to one another ... I like these
kind of social relationships...
In his life story Ma mentioned that he had been interes ted in Western cul tu re si nce the time he
was a teenager. He confessed that he used to secretl y li sten to an Am erican rad io program (in
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Chinese) even though thi s was forbidden during the Cultural Revolution, and dreamed he would
go to the West one day. Hi s dream became true under the Open-Door policy. For him , study ing
was just a pathway to get out of China, and it was his intention to stay overseas permanentl y. His
interest in the Western social system and culture had played a major ro le in his decision to
migrate and contributed furth er to his positive views of Australi a society.
The Case of Xiao Lu
Xiao Lu, mal e, 50s, an inform ant mentioned in the previous section, migrated to Australi a with
his fa mily in 1994. He ran a small grocery shop with help from his son. His wife remained in
Hong Kong where she worked. His social economic status was not high, but his perceptions of
Australian society were quite pos itive:
I like Australia. I like the freedom and privacy especially in personal li fe. Here no
one would interrupt me, and no one wi ll put his nose into my perso nal life. In
China, the housing conditi ons were so poor that people hardly had any priv acy; the
Neighbou rhood Committee also kept an eye on you...
From what Xi ao Lu remarked, we can see that the expectations of man y informants were strongly

related to th eir views of the host country. Xi ao Lu 's positive views were al so correlated with his
complex life and famil y background of which further details will be prov ided in Chapter Twe lve.
In sum , the above cases show that positive views of Australi an society had an obvious
associati on with the informant's motivation for migration, the kind of life th ey had had in China
and th eir aspirati ons for th emselves and their famili es in Australia. Th ough their social economic
status was not high, they enjoyed life in their new host country.
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Summary
Overall , the perceptions of Austral ian society among this sampl e were diverse and complex. T he
home country's culture, social system and poli cies played a role. Also important, however, were
personal ex periences and social eco nomi c status in the host country. The greater the differences
between the two societies, the wider the differences among the perceptions expressed.
Consistentl y, people w ho have encountered hardships or are interested in the W estern culture and
social system are more likely to migrate to a W estern society and have more positive views of the
host country. Generall y the perceptions can be seen as mediating the influences of the host
country on these migrants. Furthermore, these pe rceptions may serve as guidance for thei r
conduct and family behav iour in the host co untry . For example, the negative v iews expressed
toward some sexual practices and differences in educati onal values may serve as immed iate
influences on parenting and the education of the informants' children.
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PARTY

FAMILY LIFE: MARRIAGE AND CHILD REARIN G
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Introduction
The concept of family life itself presupposes a co mplex ity which is intrinsic to all marriages given
the intense emotions and the various needs and interests associated with each family member.
Family life confronts strong challenges during the process of cross-cultural transformation
experienced by immigrants. Chall enges stem not only from the interactions among family
members, but also from their interactions with the outside society.
Traditionally, Chinese people have beli eved that th ere were two major events in one's life:
marriage and child rearing. Marriages were conceived of as being clearly for the purpose of
procreation to sustain the family line and further family interests. Having children was also
considered a fulfilment of womanhood as well as an ob iigation to the future of society. Since the
twentieth century, fam il y practices in China have shifted away from these traditions and towards the
West. Yet, as elaborated in Chapter Four, and in contrast to the West, marriage is, though threa tened
by di vorce, still central to the average Chinese adult's life. Chinese wom en, by and large, are still
expected to give birth after marriage and sex ual practices are still constrained by cultural val ues and
social policy.
By contrast, Western society has experienced more apparent shifts in fam il y practices since
the 1960s. Definiti ons of famil y life and family compos ition have been blurred by a new va riety of
form ations of famili es (Eich ler, 1997a; Gilding, 199 1). Sexual practices have also witnessed a shift
from conservatism to increasing permi ssiveness. The conventi onal "doubl e standard" in sex ual
conduct and marriage has been questioned (Ei chler, 1980). An act ive sex life, co nsequentl y, has
gained a central place in marriage and the society at large, and is seen as a symbol o f Western
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culture (Weeks, 1985; 1999).
Famil y practi ces vary considerably from one culture and one society to another. How people
organize their families depends on what they value in life as well as wha t society desires for them.
Hence, it would be misleading in examin ing a group of ethnic migrants to not account for their
social norms, cultural context, and personal values and beliefs. In this section, immigration status,
social capital, and structures of power and cathexis (as noted in Chapter Two) will be the basic tools
to probe the intimate but complex and dynamic relationships within the informants' fami ly li ves.
This section is organ ized into two chapters: Chapter Nine focuses on marriages and Chapter
Ten focuses upon child rearing practices.
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CHAPTER NINE.
MARRIAGES IN C ROSS-C ULTURAL TRANSFORMATION

Introduction
Marriage is a central but difficult issue in family studies. This is a fact because marriage involves
affection and feelings, whi ch are dynamic and often somewhat "ambivalent" combining some
degree of affection as well as hostility (Connell , I 987). Interviews revealed some complex ity and
ambivalent relationships among the sample. Difficulties in data coll ecti on on these topics were
noted in Chapter Three. The home cou ntry 's social context, where there little public discussion
related to marital and sexual issues, proved to have a direct effect. Some respondents were not
comfortable discussing the issue of marriage. Further, respondents experiencing marital crises may
not want to disclose these difficulties to peopl e they did not know very well. In some cases
respondents claimed to be open-minded, yet when questions were addressed to them, they either
looked awkward or embarrassed, or quickly gave a simple answer, then changed the topi c. These
types of responses are evident in the cases below.
Xiao Lu, a male in his earl y 50s, was talkative, and initiated vari ous topics during hi s
interview. These ranged from politi cs to cul tural diversity. Yet when 1 asked him about his
marriage, he answered in the foll owing manner:
My marriage is O.K., it does not have problems. I don' t think thi s question is
necessary to ask. We have been married a long time.
Qian Xiaoyan, a female in her 40s, replied to me this way:
We have been married 20 years, nothing worth of ta lking about. Th is includes if we
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are satisfi ed with it or not. Anyway, the fact is that we are still a couple and live
together. Imagine, 20 yea rs, a long time. What is your next questi on?
The somewhat reticent attitudes about marriage among this sample was also fo und in
previous research. For instance, Zha and Geng's (1992, p. 4) study of sexuality in China found that
about 51% of men and 56% of women had discussed their sex lives with others. Bonavia (1980)
pointed out that even in Westernized Hong Kong, Chinese seemed to be uncomfortabl e with the
issue of sex during social occasions. A general impression is that Chinese people are not used to
disclosing their emotions the way many Western people do.
Nevertheless the majority of the respondents in this study were cooperative, and they
provided interesting accounts of their marital life . The principle guiding this chapter was to make
the best use of whatever relevant information was avail abl e from informants. Marriages are
complex, and my data sources were also diverse. The solution I used to cope with this complexity
was: fi rst, to present an overview of the marriages of the sample respondents; and second, to
examine some issues in case studies.

An Overview of Marriages and Related Emerging Issues
How did these Chinese feel about their marital lives? Satisfied or dissatisfied? Marital sati sfaction
according to Nimkoff (1947) co uld be attributed to dozens of factors including famil y background,
education, premarital experience, personality, as well as social cl ass and economic status. Here I
will present a set of tables (see Tables 9.1- 9.4) to examine marital satisfaction from four aspects:
sex, age at marriage, the length of marriage and the length of spousal separation ca used by
migration.
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Data col lected varied greatly from a few sentences to a love sto ry shared by an informant
which lasted about an ho ur. Som e answers were difficult to classify. However, I managed to classify
all of the answers into three broad categories: "generally satisfied", " less satisfied" and " not
satisfied". The "generall y satisfied" category includes answers s uch as " Not too bad", " It 's O.K." or
"No problems", without mentioning any problems. The " less satisfied" category refers to answers
such as "We are generally O.K. , yet..." or "1 am not qui te sati sfied", mentioning some emotional
problems. T he " not satisfied" category refers to those who clearly stated, " l am not satisfied with
my marriage"or " [ have been thinking of divorce."

Table 9.1. Self-perceived marriage satisfaction of respondents, by sex
Male (n=19)

Female (n=21)

Subtotal

12
2

13
5

25
7
2

Generally satisfied
Less satisfied
Not satisfied

1

Table 9.2. Self-perceived marriage satisfacti on of respondents, by age at marriage and sex ·
20-25 yrs old 25-30 yrs old 31-35 yrs old 36 + yrs ol d
M F
M F
MF
M F
Generally satisfied
Less satisfi ed
Not satisfied

1
0
0

8 8

0
0

0
0

2
2

5
0

1 0

5
0
0

0
0

0
0

Subtotal
25
7
2

Table 9.3. Self-perceived marriage satisfacti on of respondents, by length of marriage (year)
1-5 yrs 6-10 yrs 1 1-15 yrs 16-20 yrs 2 1+ yrs
Generally sati sfied
Less satisfied
Not sati sfied

8

5

1
1

6

3
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2

7

Subtotal
25
7
2

Table 9.4. Self-perceived marriage satisfaction of the respondents, by length of spousal separati on
(year) in the process of migration
---------

-1 yrs 1-2 yrs
Generally satisfied
Less satisfied
Not satisfied

2
1

6
1

3+ yrs

No separati on

Subtotal

1
3

16
2

25
7

1

1

2

Table 9.1 shows that the proportion of women in the " less satisfied" and " not satisfied"
category was higher than among the men. The age at marriage seemed to have no association with
marital satisfaction (Table 9.2). The majority of this sample were married between the ages of 25-30
which is congruent with Goode's (1963) prediction that the average age fo r marriage in China
would ri se. Noti ceably, 7 respondents were married when they were 31-35 years old, 6 of them in
Australia. This suggests that marriages were likely to be delayed in the process of migration. Table
9.3 shows that respondents who were married less than 5 years or over 10 years were more li kely to
report satisfaction with their marriages compared to those who had been marri ed between 5 to 10
years. A general explanation for thi s might be that people at middle age confronted more pressure
from work, as they were halfway in their career development, as well as at home, as they were more
likely to have had children by then. Table 9.4 shows th at spousal separation and a particularl y long
period of separation were likely to affect marriage, but not necessaril y in all of the cases among the
sample. Overall , the maj ority of the respondents reported that they were content with their
marriages. No cases of divorce were fo und in this sample, though a few respondents expressed
marital dissatisfacti on.
A number of issues drew my interest here. In this sampl e, about one third of respondents had

experienced spousal separation. The length of separati on, however, varied significantl y in length. So
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how did these respondents cope wi th the separation, and what was the status of their emotional
relationships at the tim e of the interview? The impacts of separation upon emotional relationships
will be explored below.
The second issue is marital expectations. As shown in the table there were more women than
men who expressed dissatisfaction with their marriages. Why? What do these women expect from
marriage and their husbands? And what effect has the migration experience had upon their
expectati ons of their husbands?
Culturally and historically, the construction of sexuality in Ch ina is quite different from
Australia as noted in Chapters Four and Five. What did these migrants think of the differences in
gender construction? Has there been any shift in their attitudes from conservatism to
permissiveness?

The Impact of Spousal Separation on Emotional Rel ationships
Separation from close family members in the process of migration, and the consequences of broken
famili es, have been serious concern s in the studi es of migrants (Nguyen & Ho, 1995). ln this
section, I will present two typical cases th at show how migration affected the emotional
relationships of co uples.
A Rupture of Emotional Allachment along with Emotional Distancing - Th e Case of Wan Jun

Wan Jun , a male, in his early 40s from Shanghai, was an in formant who stated that he was not
satisfi ed with his marriage. He, in an outright manner, said that hi s wife moved out and had stayed
with her fath er fo r more than one year. She had a pretty good reason for mov ing out as her parents
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were separated. Her father had had an accident and was injured and could not manage his affairs by
himself. She was an only child. It is taken for granted in Chinese culture that an only child should
take care of her father. This was what Wan told everybody in public. These facts were true, but the
reasons for his wife mov ing out were more com plex as I learned when listening to Wan describe his
migration experience.
Wan came to Sydney in 1988. His wife gave birth to a boy two months before he departed
China. Obviously, his leaving at this particular time was not seen as appropriate by hi s wife.
However, his coming to Australi a was a family decision, and was supported by his father-in-law
who had already settled in Australia. During the migration wave of the 1980s in China, not
everyone had the luck to get a visa. In Wan's case, his family might have been pleased with his
success in thi s regard. However, he came to Sydney while leav ing his wife and newborn baby in
Shanghai. Wan was not able to bring his wife and son over until three years later. The joy in thi s
fami ly reunion did not last long, as conflicting undercurrents emerged in the couple's relationship.
Wan stated:
l do not expect her to be good at doing something, even the housework. Shanghai
men are used to taking care of their wives. But, you know what, she likes fancy
clothes, and expected me to buy these for her, I just can't afford it, too expensive. We
have to save money to buy a house, not clothes, then she was not happy with me. It is
not easy to earn money, and she doesn' t understand thi s.
As Wan confessed, he and his wife both felt that they " had no co mmon in terests", and the couple

grew apart. The inherent problem lies in their basic attitudes towards life. Wan, as a migrant,
experienced many hardships during the earli er years of hi s migration. These hardships served to
enhance his values of thrift and "saving" as opposed to "spending". He worked hard and saved the
money he earned for hi s family. It was true as he said that it was not easy at all for him to earn a
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significant amount of money as a new migrant. Now let us look at his wife. During the three to four
years after he migrated , she still lived in the largest Chinese city where rapid economic development
prom oted the value of "spending". Urban people tend to enjoy a more comfortable lifesty le and buy
more fashionabl e clothing. Wan 's wife would likely have fo llowed thi s trend. For Wan and his wife,
the different personal situations and social contexts in which they were embedded during several
years of separation had a major influence upon the personal values in their li ves.
Wan 's story also revealed that money may have been a major factor that ·a ffected the
intimate relati onship he had with his wife. In many marriages, people try hard to untangle the web
of love and money. As Millman (1991 , p. 5) poi nts out, " Money is a primary source of power in
relationships." How a couple spend their money is not just an issue of spending, but also an
expression of feeling and commitment between one another. Wan 's eco nomic status and in abili ty to
buy fancy cl othes fo r hi s wife might have been interpreted as a hint that he did not "care" fo r her as
much as she had expected. ln addition, Wan may also have felt less attraction to his wife. ln Wan's
case, once the rupture had been made, it was unlikely that it could be fill ed with anything. As an
obvious consequence, when Wan's father-in-law was injured, his wife moved to her father's home,
but she continued to share th e child ca re with Wan.
Wan 's regrets about his marriage were very obse rvable during the interview. There might
have been other factors that had contributed to hi s marriage cri sis, but the process of migration was
an obvious factor. At the end of the interview session, Wan mentioned that his wife had expressed
some understanding of his thrifty ways, but their relati onship had shown littl e improvement.
Growing Gaps hetween 1-Iushand and Wife - Th e Case of Su Fan

Separation from the spouse in the process of migration not onl y affected the intimate relati onship
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existing between couples, but also created a gap in terms of social economic status among some
inform ant couples. In this sample, Su Fan's case provides the best example. First, I woul d li ke to
present his perception o f his marriage:
Our marriage is o.k., but we are not the most harmonious coup le. Thi s might be
related to our immigration status. But I thin k my fami ly background is different from
hers, so we are supposed to have some differences no matter whether we are here or
in China. She actuall y came from an educated fa mil y, but she is the youngest child in
her fam il y and is used to be ing spoi led. Obv iously she feels a lack of upwardly
mobility and inspiration. It was o.k. when we were in China. Yet, in the new context,
we have lost all of our advantages. We are facing many chall enges, we need to
improve ourselves, yet she does not have thi <s intention at all.
We can see that Su Fan was sensitive to the changes and challenges his marriage had experienced as
a result of the mi gration process. He aspi red to be upwardl y mobile in his new setting and expected
his wife would do whatever he expected. At the tim e of the in terview, he was completing his thesis
for a master degree. He had also already appli ed fo r entrance into a doctoral program. Su Fan had a
full-tim e well-paid professional job with the government. His social economic status was admired

by many in the Chinese community.
On the surface, the major reason Su Fan was dissatisfi ed with his wife was because of her
lack of aspirations for upward mobility. She was not interested in earning local qualifications. The
implication was that Su Fan perceived education as being an important way to achieve upward
mobility in Australi an society. Su Fan was right to some ex tent. Yet there were further implications
if we th ink through the consequences of his views. Migration had, in fact, created a distance
between Su Fan and his wife both sociall y and economicall y. Looking at Su Fan, he engaged in a
professional occupation and worked for the government. By contrast, his wife fo und herself
employed in a job at a factory. The distincti on between them was obvious. Yet they had possessed
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an almost identical social status when they lived in China. They both had university degrees and
taught in a college. However, in Australia they belonged to different social classes. The long period
of separation caused by migration had diffe rentially affected their lives. Su Fan aspired to improve
himself; his wife might not have thought this was necessary because she was already in her 40s and
she might have felt it would be too difficul t for her to go back to school. Or she might have
considered the economic effects if she went to study, whatever the reasons, the family income
would have been significantly reduced. Nevertheless, Su Fan and his wife had different responses to
thei r changing social contexts. Furthermore, as we commonly know, people are more likely to
marry someone who has a nearly identical background to themselves. One cannot imagine that a
man like Su Fan who had earned an Australian degree and had a professional job would be happy
to have a wife working in a fa ctory. Though Su Fan expressed dissatisfaction with his marriage, he
was not likely to end the marriage. For most Chinese, the central principle of marriage is
commitment.
For Su and Wan, the sense of emoti onal attachment in their marriages had been interrupted
by the consequences of migration, which in turn affected the intim ate relationship with their wives.

Wan 's marriage ex perienced a greater negative impact from migration than did Su 's. Indeed, there
could have been other factors affecting the marital life of these respondents. Spousal separation,
however, was seen as a major factor in both Wan's and Su Fan 's cases. However, the ev idence
found here cannot be generalized. Spousal separation would not necessarily have the same effect on
all migrant marriages. The satisfaction derived from marriage depends upon vari ous factors
including cultural values, dating ex peri ences, emoti onal relationships before migration, etc.
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Changing Marriage Expectations and Gender Norms
Marriage ex pectations vary in each society, and are also affected by social changes. Traditionally, a
Chinese woman expected no more than security and sustenance from her husband. A Chinese man
expected his wife to be obedient, rear the children and perform all of the housework. In
contemporary times, a woman's expectations of her husband emphasize many other traits including
sharing, caring and personal responsibility apart from being a breadwinner. However, social
changes have always posed challenges to men. Wh at effects mi ght migrati on have on the marital
expectations of this sample?
The Women 's Views: Emotional Support, Romance and Caring Relationships

Here I will focus on a group of four women: Li Sha, Zhang Ning, Ke Lin and Zhao Lili. The former
three were married and the latter informant was unmarried at the time of the interview. These four
women all came from urban backgrounds, possessed university degrees and worked in the
professions. In Australia, three of them had professional jobs while the other worked in a job of
lesser socio-economic status.
The Case of Li Sha
Li Sha had been married 12 years. Her husband was her classmate in the university, and they both
worked in a research in stitute in Beijing. Li came to Australia in 1990 on her ow n, which, as noted
previously was a fa mil y decision made simpl y because her English was better than that of her
husband . They had a daughter who was 8 years old. Li's husband joined her in Australia in 1996,
and they left their daughter with grandparents in China. During the six years of separati on, Li Sha
returned home once, and her hu sband and daughter paid a visit once as well. Li was very open so
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long as she trusted you. She said to me in a very straightforward way th at she did not fee l quite
satisfied with her marriage.
My husband is not the type of man I expected. I wish a man co uld be more
supportive and caring, in particular, when you are experiencing difficulty, but he
wasn't like th at. Just the opposite, he used to blame me if something went wrong. I
was upset and angry at this. He is too lazy, always talking ... no action. I have to push
him ... otherwise he would never do it. Then he believed I was bossy. You know that
we were in a new country, there were too many things to lea rn. I came earlier so 1
knew more, but, he did not listen to me. We often quarrel. ..
Li 's feelings about her husband were complex. She compl ained about him , whil e she also added
that, "He isn' t a bad person; he shares housework with me, and he does laundry, cleaning and also
shares cooking and shopping with me. He is even-tempered." To some ex tent, what she said was
obviously contradictory to what she had said earlier. She seemed to fee l a combination of affection
and hostility towards her husband. Obvi ously, when the social context is changed, confl icts within
marriages are likely to increase. Li 's dissatisfaction with her husband seemed to be primaril y
derived from her changing social contex t which required a change in attitude and behaviour. Li 's
husband seemed to be reluctant to acculturate into the new setting. Li had dated and selected her
husband on her own. She might have been speaking the truth when she said he was not her type of
man, but it was also true that he co uld not meet her expectations in the new setting in which they
resided. Li Sha had separated from her husband longer th an anyone else in this sampl e. T his
separation very li kely affected the intimate relationshi p. As a married woman and a mother, Li Sha
presumably encountered significa nt problems after migrati ng to Australi a. Her desire to seek
support from her husband was therefo re very understandable. However, her husband d id not seem
sensitive to her needs fo r comfo rt. Heal o did not like being "supervised" by hi s wife and told what
he should do. Remember, Confucianism promoted the beli ef that men were superior to women. Li 's
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husband may have unconsciously believed thi s as well. Love itself does not straighten out all the
problems experienced within marriage.
To sustain a marriage sometimes requires strategies. An independentl y minded wife such as
Li Sha had to consciously play a traditional role in the home. Li prov ided the following statement:

He li kes to make decisions. Since he came here, I tried to ask him to decide
everything. I just pretended I had no ideas what we should do. In fact, I made all of
the decisions on my own before he came. But 1 wanted to make him happy ...
Li also added,
If I were an Australian, I would have gotten a divorce already ... but, on the other
hand , if I divorced him, and married another man, who can be sure we would have no
problems ... marriage is too compi icated ...
Marriage was seen as complex in Li Sha 's case. The cultural values surrounding marri age played an
important role which contributed to her views of the marital relationship with her husband. Li's
attitudes toward marriage seemed very practical and involved less of an emphasis upon personal
needs. For a migrant fam il y, economic interests may be seen as a cohesive binding fo rce within
some fam il ies. Divorce or separation woul d be disruptive to both partners sociall y and
economicall y.
The Case of Zhang Ning

Zhang Ni ng, in her early 30s, had been married seven years. She directly stated that she was not
satisfied with her marriage.
In contrast wi th my friends, they are not better than I, but they seem to be happier. I
am disappointed with my husband; money is not the maj or issue. I wish he was more
determ ined and strong, and I also wish he co uld earn a Western quali fi cation, a
higher degree, but he has no aspirations. It 's a pity that he isn' t more ambitious. If he
wanted to take up doctoral stud ies, I woul d g ive up my studi es, and find a job to
support him .
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What Zhang desired was, in fact, a hierarch ical and patriarchal relationship with her husband, even
though she was an educated young woman. Her intention of making a sacrifice to support her
husband 's career development may have been associated with her childhood experience. Zhang was
brought up by her grandmother as she revealed in her life history. Her early childhood experience
distinguished Zhang from her younger sisters. In another portion of the interview, Zhang mentioned
that her sister had married a handsome man, who held a professional job, while leaving her with no
housework to do. Zhang remarked , " If I were she, 1 would feel very lucky". But her sister still
complained about her husband. As Zhang commented, "what else. could she [her sister] expect?"
Marital expectations varied according to the informant's personal values and life
experiences. The respondents ' expectations of marriage were complex. Distinctions between
traditional Chinese values and modern views were commonl y blurred. Zhang wi shed that her
husband were more upwardly mobile but she also expected him to be more romanti c and caring:
My husband is not romantic at all. He has never celebrated my birthday. I had my
first birthday in Australi a wh en I worked in a factory. I went to work in the morning,
to my surprise, all my friends and workmates sent me birthday cards, I was so
moved ... yet, in contrast my husband did not even mention my birthday, he did not
even give me a card. 1 knew he might not be used to doing this, but we are in
Australia. I was angry at him , and wrote all my feelings in my diary. However when
it came to his birthday, I bought him a present. I really wish he co uld buy me some
fl owers, but he never did. On the contrary when I bought him flowers, he blamed me
for not being thrifty ... Yet, he celebrated his sister's birthday, it is not fair. He
seemed to have a lot to say to his sister, but not to me.
Zhang's expectations of romance suggested the influence of Australi an society in relation to the
expression of affection. There are obvious cultural differences in expressing fee lings betwee n two
societies. It is easil y noticed th at hugg ing and kissing are very common rituals during social
occasions in the West, but these behaviours are rarely observed in China. Penny and Khoo's (1996)
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study provided evidence of the cu lturall y based behaviours practised among Chinese-Australian
partners. Societal differences in norms surrounding the express ion of affection and emotions are
likely to become a source of marital dissatisfaction or conflict among couples originating from a
more traditional cultural context.
Zhang's intimate relations with her husband were complex, and were interwined with her
other kinship relationships. Her statements abut her husband were also contradictory. She overtly
stated she disliked her husband, whil e, she also added, "I should feel happy, he is not a bad person,
he never smokes or drinks. He is very inward, not sociable; he is just not used to expressing his
feelings, but he is honest anyway."
Zhang's dissatisfaction with her marriage, at one point, caused her to refer back to her early
dating experience with her husband. She noted that these experiences were fu ll of undercurrents. At
another point, she mentioned that her parents were opposed to the marriage in the first place.
However, the changing social context posed challenges to her marital expectations and stimulated
feelings of regret.
The desire th at a husband be more upwardly mobile is com mon among many women , but to
expect husbands to be more sensiti ve, emotional and romantic conflicts with trad itional marital
expectations among Chinese wom en. These fee lings are likely caused by inOuences from the host
society.
The Case of Ke Lin

A desire for the husband to be more romantic in intimate relations was also observed in Ke Lin 's

case. Ke had been married for over 10 years. She possessed a university degree and was an English
teacher. Ke had a teaching job in Australia. Her husband had been her classmate in the universi ty.
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He had been employed in a senior position in a government department. At the time of the
interview, he worked for an intern ational company. When we talked about her marital ex pectations,
she provided the following comments:
Chinese men, I think, generally, are more responsible than Australi ans. They go back
home righ t after work. Yet, they lack romance compared to Australian men. It is rare
for Chinese men to send flowers to their wives, or to open the door for wo men ... My
husband and 1 both majored in English literature, but he is so careless, and does not
seem to know how to care for others. When I read novels or watch mov ies, 1 am
angry if l compare the relationships I see with our marriage ...
Married women expected their husbands to be supportive, caring and romantic; unmarried women
also hoped to marry a man with these traits. The case below provides ev idence of this.
The Case of Zhao Lili
Zhao Lili came from Shanghai and had a university degree. Her parents both had unive rsity degrees.
At the time of the interview she held a part-time teaching job at a coll ege, while also taking courses
toward a degree. When she was asked about her expectations of men, Zhao put ca ring and
sensitivity foremost.
It is hard to say. First of all , he must have a good heart, and be caring and sensitive;
second, he must be health y, have no major di seases; but he doesn' t have to have a
higher degree. I might date a Western man, or I might date a man who has a Chinese
background .

ln general, women's expectations of men seemed to be changing in the new social mi lieu
they had encountered, though some of the ex pectations demonstrated the typ ical gender order in
stereotyped heterosex ual relati onships.
The expectations of men also displayed newly bl urred directions. The breadw inner rol e was
challenged by intricate emoti onal needs whi ch might be seen as a product of migration. Women
were used to prov id ing support for men, but they also needed emotional suppo rt from men. Men
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were used to women to play a ca ring role, however, the cases showed that women also expected
men to be cari ng.
The Men's Views: New Pressures

What do men expect of women and what problems did they experience in relation to marriage and
family life as a result of the process of migration? The intervi ew data documented the pressures men
encountered in both explicit and implicit ways after the process of resettlement. Though the data
derived from the male inform ants was as informative as that gathered from the women, it was
collected at a different stage of the interview. The discussion here will focus on a group of fo ur
men: Lei Ming, Ding Hai, Wan Jun and Lin Dong.
The Case of Lei Ming
Lei Ming, in his mid 30s from Shanghai, was an unmarri ed technician who possessed a tertiary
certificate. He came fro m a middle class family. His mother was a teacher and his father was an
engineer, though they had both retired by the time of the interview. Lei was one of two boys in his
family. His elder brother is married and works in Shanghai . Lei came to Sydney in 1989 as a
student. He had taken several different jobs. He was now working in a factory. Lei had li ved in
Australi a for eight years, but was still single. Marriage seemed problematic to him . He confessed
that he had fe lt too much pressure from his paren ts who had continu ally asked him if he had a
girl friend whenever he called home. He also expressed frus tration that he was even suspected of
being a homosexual or having biological defects because a single man like hi m usuall y either had a
sexual partner or cohabited with a woman. For Lei, the difficulties in finding a girlfriend were
compl ex. Due to hi s language inefficiency and cultural diffe rences, he would not dare to think of
dating a native Australi an girl. Yet dating a Chinese girl also seemed diff icult for him. He tried to
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socialize with girls fro m Hong Kong, but he found no common interests with them. He wanted to
date someone from China, but he just had no luck. On account of his situation , his parents asked
him to go back to Shanghai fo r the purpose of marriage. He made excuses to not go back. Why did
he refuse to go back to hi s home country to get married? He told me a story about his friend, which
I found illuminating:
My friend went back to Shanghai for marriage. Yet against everybody 's expectation,
he did not divorce until his wife came. You know why? My friend came here for
man y yea rs, he worked very hard and watched every penny, he saved quite a bit of
money. Before he went back to marry, he bought a one-bedroom apartment. For a
coupl e without children, he thought it was enough. When he got married, his wife
asked him how many bed rooms were in hi s apartment. He said that he had only a
one-bedroom apartment. His wife immediately changed her attitude toward him ...
and said something which left my fri end feeling insulted ... their relationship soon
ended. Women are greedy ...
This story implicitly told me that if Lei went back China to find a marriage partner he felt that hi s
marriage might end in a simila r manner. This story itself might not be typical, but Lei tried to tell
me something more with this story. He was expressing his feelings that there were some gaps in
values felt by Chinese migrants after they have li ved in Australi a for many years. These differences
left them feel ing margina l when dealing with Chinese res iding in Ch ina. T he medi a were very
misleading when they promoted the view which most people in China beli eved that people who
went abroad were rich. The Chinese media rarely talked about the hardsh ips migrants experi ence.
Lei's friend expected to fi nd a girl who was understanding and industrious. But his wife expected a
more comfortable li fe in a foreign country. This story is parall el to Wan Jun's story noted in the
previous section of this chapter. Hi gh expectations of marriage coul d sometimes end the marital
relationship.
Lei obv iously took the lesson from his fri end , and decided not to go back for the purpose of
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meeting a marriage partner. If Lei were still in Shanghai, he might have been married for years.
The Case of Ding Hai
Ding Hai, in his mid 30s, was a professor in China. He migrated to Australia in 1993. He married
and had one child. Now he had an academic job. He remarked that he was content with his
marriage. But he observed that marital crises were common among his fri ends from Chin a, and most
of them were male fri ends.
I had several male fri ends from Shanghai. They looked very depressed. Two of them
are divorced, and said th at they felt it was diffi cult to meet their wives' expectations.
They complained about women that they were too greedy nowadays. They also felt
uncomfo rtable living in thi s country. It was their wives who dumped them, it wasn ' t
their fault. Their wives looked down upon them because they could not earn more
money and had no achi evements. I could imagine they must have had a lot pressure
at home. But I don' t know how they behaved at home. They generally felt
disappointed with coming here .. .
The evidence of male depression Ding provided may refl ect a common phenomenon among
Chinese men, in particul ar, when they lost their privileges in the home country and faced challenges
in a new cultural context. Consequently, men seemed to distance themselves from women and
socialize with their own sex. Evidence of this is best seen in Wan Jun 's case.
The Case of Wan J un
Wan Jun noted in the earlier part of this chapter that hi s marriage had been in crisis. His unhappy
marriage brought him back to his same sex fri ends .
... I often go to a "singles club" on the wee kends. This club is only for men, where
we drink and chat, talking about probl ems with women ... I made some friends there,
most are Chinese. One of them divorced a few years ago, then he li ved with another
woman, about two years; now they separated again. Another man in the club came to
join his wife. He was educated, but his Engli sh was poor, so he could not find a more
decent job. His wife always teased him ...
l had no more info rmati on about this man's club. Yet, this kind of men's club was more like
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"speaking bitterness" (a C hinese phrase popul arly used in the po litical campaig ns during Mao's
regime) o r "co nsciousness-rais ing" g roups w hich we re developed in the early years of the wo men 's
movement in the W est. T hey were often seen as a form of therapy to release the depressio n fe lt at
home (Connell, 1987, pp. 230-23 1).
The Case of Li n Dong
Lin Dong in his 50s, came as a spo use to join hi s wife in Sydney. He was a senior eng ineer w ith 29
years of working experience in Shang hai. Unfortunately he w as no t able to get a professional j ob in
Australia d ue to ling ui stic barrier. His wife, by contrast, was an Eng lish teacher in China . After
receiving local training, she easily fo und employment in teaching and o bvio usly earned more than
her husband did. For Lin Dong, the process of chang ing hi s social status fro m a hig her position to a
lower position at home was pain ful. Lin's feelings are seen in his words below:
l have felt extremely imbalanced and depressed since the time I arrived. 1 had to live
on my wife's income. 1 came to jo in my fa mil y, not because I cou ld not make a
living. In China, I was a senio r e ng in eer ...
Lin was an egal itarian h usband; he took o n much of the ho usewo rk at ho me. B ut he could not
fo rgive himself fo r living off his w ife . For a woman, living off her husband's income was taken fo r
granted and seen as natural, but fo r men it was perceived as insulting.
In sum , the chall enges the me n faced were m ultifaceted . T heir marital expectatio ns mirrored
the shadow structure of the cathex is with in heterosexual relations hi ps. No matter what the social
status a woman possessed, she always expected her husband to be higher economicall y and socially.
Women's expectati ons of men involved the complexity of traditio n, modernity and some degree of
contrad iction . In the pattern of ex pectations of men, there we re always hierarchica l and patriarchal
elements. The improvement of wome n's status inev itab ly parallel led the increasing rate of d ivorce
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among educated women.

Changing Constructions of Sexuality
Sexuality is socially constructed, and it is a product of history shaped by social, economic and
political practices. Attitudes towards sexuality and sex ual conduct al so are derived from soci aJ
cultural practices and shaped by social changes. They also vary between different classes, religions,
ethnic groups and cultural origins (W eeks, 1985). This secti on on sexuali ty has been incl uded
because: (1) sex ual relationships are central to famil y structure; (2) sexual practices in the
Australi an context offer a sharp contrast to those com mon in China. Cross-cultu ral migration w ill
inevitably challenge the sexuality of these migrants from China as no one can escape some of the
influences f rom mainstream society. T he term " culture shock" provides the best description of th is
challenge.
A s noted in Chapter Four, the constructi on of sexuality in China is most obviousl y
distinctive from that commonly observed in the W est. Prostitution and all so rts of pornography are
forbidden in China. All the policies introduced during Mao's regi me were intended to be degendered. Th is was particul arl y the situati on during the Cu ltural Revolution. There were no pictures
revea ling human bodi es in publi c scenes; even i n fi lms and plays, there was hardl y a si ngle kiss. D egcndering was advocated on a nationwide sca le, and any sexual preferences such as those f or
colourful dresses, hi gh heel shoes, cosmetics and j ewellery were associated w i th bourgeois
ideology. T his led to a national uniformity in the shape and colour of clothes. Though these degcndering political movements came to an end, th e impact of politi ca l ideology on sex ual ity is still
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strong in China. Understanding this background helps us understand Chinese attitudes towards
sexuality and sexual practices in Australia.
The interviews docum ented multifaceted changes in the personal construction of sexuality.
Here I wil l exam ine two aspects of the changes: attitudes and social conduct.

Changing ALLitudes Towards Sexuality
The changing attitudes towards sex uality expressed among the sample are summarized in the
followi ng statements: "There is no 'myth ' about sex"; "sex is a natural need of human beings"; "sex
is a personal issue," and " people should have rights to decide their sexual preferences". These
statements are nothing special to the average Australian, but to the Chinese these views suggest
obvious changes when compared to the social context which existed in China during Mao's regime.
These changing views can be seen as largely stim ulated by influences from the mainstream society.
Two examples are presen ted.
Because of the ri gid policy, most people in China see sex as something "mystical",
or "dangerous", and are afraid of talking about it... In fact, sex ual needs are one of
the basic needs of human beings, why do we treat it like something "evi l" ... . My
point here is that sex is not something abnormal or bad. It really depends on how you
see it; we cannot just try to avoid it ... (Li Ping, female, mid 30s)
Australians take very open attitudes to sexual issues. I think it 's right that sex is not a
"myth " or a "dirty" thing, but it is natural. People should feel free to talk about it
whenever and whereve r they want, in a bar or somewhere ... Yet, people in Chin a
used to be afraid of talking about it; if you talked about it, you wou ld be seen as
" unclean" ... This is wrong ... (Zhou Jie, female, late 30s)
The views expressed above do not suggest that these people held positive points of view toward
sexual practi ces in Australia, but there has clearly been a shift amo ng info rmants in views from
radi cally conservati ve opinions to more open attitudes.
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Changing Sexual Practices

Changing sex ual practices were found among members of this sample. These primaril y were
associated with two aspects: premarital sex ual relationships and cohabitation between couples. As
noted in Chapter Four, premarital sex ual relations and cohabitation were not publicl y favoured in
China, but they are common in the West. Evidence from two cases are presented below:
We marri ed last year, but we lived together almost six years. I don't feel I have to be
forma lly married in this country, no one cares about it. As for the reason I registered
to marry, perhaps it was just fo r fun. I have a friend who wanted to have a wedding
in the church, then we th ought it would be nice if we all had the wedding together,
we are friends ... so we all had our wedding in the church on the same day. (Xiao Zhu,
a fema le in her early 30s, had university degree from China)
I had dated a guy who came fro m Beijing. We lived together fo r a while, then we
decided to be apart...because we found we had so many differences, it did not work.
(Zhou Jie)
Changing sexual conduct also took other trajectories among the sample. For example, quite a
number of respondents, both male and female, reported in an outright manner that they had gone to
watch "striptease" dances after arriving in Sydney. Two such cases are presented below:
... Yes, we went to watch a "striptease" dan ce. We were of course curious about it;
on the other hand, this is part of Australian cui ture, it is worth seei ng. When l had
friends coming from Chin a, I also took them there, but I no longer do it now, th at
was enough... (Jia Jun, a male in hi s mid 40s, with a universi ty degree fro m China
and worked in a factory in Austral ia)
People from China are curious about everything. In China, we didn't have thi s, and it
was fo rbidden. Some people went to prostitutes, and watched stri ptease dances, I had
been there, j ust in Chinatown, you should go, it is a culture ... (Song Xiaohong, a
female, in her mid 30s, was pursuing a master degree at the time of the interview)
Curiosity seemed to be comm on among this sampl e. In regard to changing sexual co nduct, some
respon dents gave exa mples of their fri ends. See the example provided by Zhang Ning below:
When I was in the language centre, I knew so me girls ... this is not second hand
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informati on th at 1 heard from someone. I knew these girls who were involved in
some kind of pornographic services... th ey needed money I understand ; they didn ' t
want to work in the factory, that was too hard fo r them. Now when they had
permanent resident status, they no longer did that, they started their own business...

4

This evidence suggests that changing sexual practice sometimes might be seen as a survival
strategy.
In sum, the nature of the changing sexual conduct among these migrants was diverse.
Curiosity about the diverse sexual practices in Australia corresponded with the social characteristics
of this sample. These characteristics may be associated with the home co untry context. However,
changing sexual attitudes among this sample were not found to be related to gender, educational
level and occupation, but rather, were personalized. Curiosity about diffe rent sexual practi ces
among the sampl.e seemed to weaken with increasing length of residence in Australia. Cohabiting
family practices may have increased as a result of the predominant influences from the mainstream
society. In general, the changing sexual conducts could be attributed to three factors, the limitation
of sexual conduct in the home country, the irresistible collecti ve influence from the mainstream
society and personal cultural values.

C ultural Patterns in Marriage:

Greater Tolerance and A De-Emphasis of Personal Desire
Previous secti ons examined the effects of migration on the marriages of these migrants. A
sign ifi cant number of respondents had experienced separation fro m their fa mili es for quite a long
period of time though their marriages remained intact, even in the cases of Wan Jun, Su Fan, Li Sha
and Zhang Ning. As 1 emphasized in previous sections of this chapter, th ese particul ar respondents
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were not quite satisfied with their marriages. Thi s may suggest a pattern of marriage practices that
ex ists among this sample. Obviously there were cultural factors at work, which mediated the impact
of migration and mainstream influences. Three typical examples are presented below fo r discussion.
The three cases are: Sun Gang, a male in his early 40s; Jia Jun, a male in his mid 40s and Zhao
Xiaoyan, a female in her early 40s.
The Combined Effect of Cultural Traits and Religious Practices - 1'l1e Case of Sun Gang

Sun Gang did not practice religion in China. He came to Australia in 1990. He had earned his
permanent resident status only a short time before the interview in 1997, and by this time he had
been separated from his wife and daughter for eight years. During this time he had never been able
to make a trip back home for a visit, nor could he pay his wife to come over. Though its
characteristics were very unusual , Sun Gang sustained his marriage. What fo rces all owed him to
maintain his marriage? Hi s biography revealed that he had become a Christian several years earlier,
at a time when he faced a dilemma between going back home or stay ing in Australia. Becoming a
Christian was critical in mitigating emotional depression stemming from his fam ily separation and
the hardshi p he experienced in a new social context. Yet, cultural beliefs and personal values also
played an important role in helping him sustain his marriage. Thi s is best seen in his own words:
I co ul d initiate a divorce; my wife could also do so. People would understand us.

But, I feel I am indebted to her [his wife] ... she does not have it easy at al l, she works
while lookin g after our daughter without any help. And .look at my daughter, she is
so sweet, she is not indebted to ou r expectations, she did so well in school, and
recentl y passed the entry exam and got into a " key" secondary school. I feel so proud
of her. .. l have been trying to send more money back home, and hoping they cou ld
li ve more comfortab ly, that has been my hope. I value family life, it is the most
important th ing to me ... l feel very sorry that many marriages have ended due to
migration. The "going abroad wave" has broken up many marriages, and this is a
tragedy.
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Sun's view of family and marriage was not only seen as traditional , but also reflected a cultural trait
of de-emphasizing personal des ires and needs in family life. Wh at Sun valued in the marri age was
that hi s wife had remained devoted to him and his family rather than focussing upon immediate
returns of personal affection . Sun also emphasized the return he received from the personal good
feeling his wife provided to him . Keeping the family together on account of his daughter was also
seen as an important factor, which allowed Sun to sustain his marriage.
Personal Morals and B eliefs- The Case ofJia Jun

Jia Jun came to Australia in 1988. He was married and had a son who was J 5. Like many others Jia
had been separated from his wife and son for three years due to the 1989 Tiananmen Massacre in
Beijing. However, his marital life was going well. In the interview, we talked about the impact of
separation on marriages. Ji a's personal values are best seen in his words below:
My wife and son came to join me in October 1990. Before she came, I did not have
any sex ual relationship with any woman, I lived alone. I think this is a very persona l
issue, and it depends on how you account for it. I knew some people, who went to
prostitutes. 1 can understand them, but I wouldn ' t do it. I believe that sex is very
private and emotional. lf you have no affection, you should not do it. I don 't care
how other people think of me, that is my atti tude toward my life ...
Jia knew his wife when they were in high school. They knew each other well. Their long dating
experience was seen as important in sustaining his marriage. Hence, the three-year separation did
not really have an obvious impact on his intimate relations with his wife. Jia was not a fervent
believer in religion. In his case, personal va lues played a dominant role in his marital li fe.
The Mediating Role of Religion ill Coping with Marital Crisis- 1'l1e Case of Zhao Xiaoyan

Zhao Xiaoyan came to joi n her husband in 199 1. She came from a Christian fam il y and had
practised religion since her childhood. She had a university degree and had held a senior post in the
•.-
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government. She didn't originally expect to migrate to a Western country, and for her migrati on
meant that she had to give up her pri vileged status. On account of her marri age, Zhao obv iously was
the partner who made a sacrifice in term s of career development. Marriage in her case seemed quite
dramatic.
Our marriage had so many problems after we came to join him [her husband).
Coming to the church provided great merits to our marriage. As a migrant, life was
so hard at the beginning. We often quarrelled after we came, however, since we
began coming to this church, our famil y life has become more peaceful... God helps
us, otherwise, we might have divorced or separated ...
In general th e data revealed that there was a deeply-based cultural bel ief in the Chinese mind
that de-emphasized individual desires and interests for many, although not all migrants. These
beli efs are expressed in the Confucian tex ts, and involve such matters as filial piety and obedience.
Culturall y and historically, personal happiness and emotional sati sfacti on have never been on the
agenda in Chinese culture. By contrast, th e Western ideology of "progress" and individualityoriented culture encourages people to seek ultimate personal fulfilment and self-satisfaction. Of
course, concern for others is also comm on in Western societies, but the central ideology tends to
place more emphas is upon the ind ividual. In general, Chinese attitudes towards marriage are
different from those in the West. For example, a marriage without love may be seen as immoral in
the West; for the Chinese, seeking personal satisfaction may be viewed as immoral. Fundamental
cultural beli efs play a major role in marital life.

Summary
Marital lives were complex and dram a-fill ed among this sampl e. Migration, the consequences of the
changing social cultu ral contex t, and the ru pture of kinship relations played an obvious role in
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influencing the informants' intimate relatio nships, shaping their marital expectations as w ell as their
sexua l cond uct in the new social context. However, the social capital these mig rants broug ht with
them and their participation in relig ious activi ties also pl ayed a sig nificant role in mediating the
effects of migration and family separation and the influences from the mainstream society.
Marriages were mo re likely to be sustained than broken among this sample. T his finding can be
seen as the result of c ultural beliefs at work in the respo ndents' famil y lives. C hallenges to men,
which were reflected in bo th the women 's views and men 's views suggested a complex set of
marital expectatio ns, wh ich were in turned influenced by the social context. These expectati ons
were a combi nation of traditional and modern practices. Women 's expectations of men seemed
more emotio nally oriented and did not j ust focus on the " breadwinner" ro le . Mainstream sexual
practices posed strong challe nges to thi s group of C hinese, as a res ult of the very distinctive social
practices and pol icies between two societies.
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CHAPTER TEN
CHILD REARING PRACTICES: EXPECTATIONS AND CULTURAL BELIEFS

Introduction
A desire to seek greater opportunities fo r their children's future was explicitl y expressed by many
respondents as a reason to migrate. Perceptions of the Australian educational system noted in
Chapter Eight were related to concerns about the education that child ren would receive. It can be
asked, then, what effect did the cross-cul tural migration to Australia have on respondents' child
rearing practices, and what are the characteristic child rearing practices among these migrants?
Chinese Confucianism is characterized by a set of values including filial piety, obedience,
the adoration of authority and th e de-emphasis of personal desires. These characteristics are
integrated with one another and permeate every aspect of Chinese fami ly life.
Cultural values and beliefs often are directly expressed in chil d rearing practices. Parents
consciously or unconsciously pass on their values and beliefs to their children in the conduct of
daily life. Yet cultural beliefs can be influenced, to some extent, by the contextual environment. The
cross-cultural migration of this group of people will be manifested in how social capital is used on
one hand, and on the other, in how the respondent's personal values arc modified under mainstream
influences.
This chapter focuses on the 34 married respondents among the sample, 28 had chi ldren and

Ghad no children. The maj or themes of this chapter arc: (1) changing views of children and a
decl ine of expectation of children to an econom ic return ; (2) a tendency towards having a second
child; (3) mother tongue maintenance and ethnic identit y; (4) cultural beliefs of strictness in chi ld
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rearing practices; (5) greater investment and expectations regarding the school performance of
children.

Changing Views of Children and a Decline of
Expectations of Children to an Economic Return
Changing attitudes toward marriage and personal life will have an effect on views of children. T he
data revealed that children were no longer seen as essential in one 's life. Evidence for this w as
found among the s ix childless respo nde nts (Table 6 . 10), who had been married from one year to
seven years respectively, with their ages ranging from 30 to the early 40s. Compared with the
practices in China, where a majority of the married peo ple tend to have a baby during their 20s, the
six people would have sig nificantly delayed the age of child bearing if they still wanted to have a
child . Mig rati on had a direct effect on this delay. Two typical exampl es are now presented.
The Case of Lu Bingyan
Whether to have a child o r no t is determined by various factors among a given couple . Lu Bing yan,
a female in her early 40s had bee n married more than seven years.
You loo k at this society. It is not easy to rear a child, very expensive. In addition ,
hav ing children see ms to be troubl esome and w orrysome, parti cul arly when they
become 17 o r 18 years o ld, the y mi g ht run away or leave home to leave you alo ne, o r
they stay with you, but fi g ht with yo u ... I saw many things of this kind in this
country. So 1 need to think if I really want to have a child ...
Teen problems are social issues which ex ist in all societies. When Lu menti o ned this issue, she
showed her negative views of Australian society. Lu 's view of yo ung peopl e leaving home refl ected
social cultural d iffe rences between C hin a and Australia. In Australia, young people te nd to leave
home earlier because the main stream culture places g reater emphasis upo n pe rsonal autonomy, self-
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discipline and independence (McDonald, 1995a). So young people leaving their parents' home is
acceptable and supported by social policy. This social cultural context is different from China,
where most young people do not leave their parents' home until marriage. Leav ing their parents'
home earlier would be seen as lacking filial piety.
Rea ring a child is indeed expensive today, but obv iously this is not a major issue for Lu
because she and her husband were both educated and had ful l time professional jobs, and money
should not be a major concern if they were to rear one child. The key point for Lu was whether she
and her husband were wi lling to make such sacrifice for an "economically worthless" child , given
the considerable energy, time and money that they would spend with little likelihood for a return.
Millm an (1991) has indicated a shift in the perceived values of children in the West since early in
the 20"' century from being an economic asset to be ing economicall y worthless. Lu might have
viewed this trend and felt unwi lling to take on the commitment of hav ing a ch ild. Lu's expressed
view of young people leaving home implied uncertainty about having a child in the future.
Lu 's marriage to a non-Chinese White man also had contributed to her views toward having
children. In another portion of the interview, Lu mentioned that her husband 's attitude towards
having a child was fifty-fifty. However, the changing social cultural contex t, perceptions of the host
country and personal valu es all had implications for Lu 's view of children.
The Case of Zhao Hong
Zhao Hong, a female in her early 30s, had been married three years. She had earned a master's
degree from a top uni versity in Shanghai and earned her doctoral degree from Australia. She was
employed as a researcher in the university. Her view of children is presented below:
For me, I would not care if I have a chil d or not. Yet, from another po int of view,
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famil y life seems not to be intact without a ch ild. Giving birth is a special experi ence
for a woman. I th ink l might want to have a chil d, but, not now. I have too much
pressure from work , and am too busy. Besides, 1 have no experience with children, 1
am worried, and feel a bit scared .. . lf l really want to, I would have one a few years
later, just one child, that is enough. I don' t care if it is a girl or boy ...
Zhao was an educated professiona l young woman. She seemed to be likely to have a child, but in
comparison to her career, having a child was secondary in her life. Challenges at work were another
factor that led her to delay bearing a child, a factor which could also be associated with her migrant
status.
Changing views of children are also expressed in declining expectations of an economic
return from children in old age. Nine out of 28 respondents clearl y remarked that they do not expect
a return fro m their children, and most of them implicitly indicated that they would not rely on their
chi ldren much in old age, while a few said that they hoped for some degree of return, either
financiall y or physicall y. T hree typical examples are presented below.
The Case of Hu Na
Hu Na is a mother of two children. At the time of the interv iew, she held a part- time teaching job,
whil e she took a fu ll -time doctoral course. What she expected from her child ren is best seen in her

I

words:
Yet in this society, I am pretty clear that you had better not have any expectations of
your children. What 1 am expecting now is noth ing, you have to be realistic.
However, fo r me, what r expect is to wi sh them to study well, and be healthy and
happy, those are my on ly ex pectations.
In her comments relating to a decline of expectations that chil dren would provide a return, Hu
suggested the influences of the main stream society. On the other hand , the decli ning expectations of

II
I

a long-term return from chil dren, can be, fa irl y speaking, also seen as a continuity of practices in
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China since the introduction of the one chi ld poli cy.
The Case of Liu Nan
Liu Nan, a female in her 40s, had a son who was 11 . She and her husband came to Australi a in
1989. She was the informant noted in Chapter Seven who mentioned several positive points about
the host country. These views were also consistent with her statements about children. Her words
are presented below:

J would not expect a return from my child in our old age ... l don' t want my son to
feel that he has a commitment to us. Peopl e of my generation in China have too
many things to worry....a lot of commitm ents in our life until now, we [her husband
and herself] have to take care of both our parents ... l don ' t want my son to be like us.
I wish for him to have a delightful life, carefree and happy in this country.
Liu Nan's views of children were seen as different from most of the respondents, which mi ght have
been associated with her ex perience in China and how she perceived fa mil y practices in the host
country.
The Case of J ia J un
Ji a Jun, a father, had a son who was J 5 years old. He was a college teacher in China, and he worked
in a factory in Sydney. His views of children suggested that social welfa re policy had pl ayed a
major role in shaping parental views of children.
We did not expect a return from him even when we were in China. Yet in this
country we do not even dare to think about thi s. However, we wi ll have senior
benefits when we get old, and welfare poli cy is good in this co untry. If he wants to
help us, we would be more than happy.
The data presented above suggested that there was a decl ine, more precisely, a further
decline of expectations for children to bring a return in old age among th is sam ple. The decl ine of
expectati ons fo r children to bring a return could be contri buted to va rious factors. These might
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incl ude the home country's one child poli cy, perceptions of the host country, personal experi ence as
well as welfare policy in the host country.
In sum, there were significant changes in the views of children among thi s group of people
compared to the traditional views toward having children in Chinese society. These changing views
toward children parall ell ed the trend toward urbanization in Ch ina. It was noted in Chapter Four
that the popul ation of couples in China who prefer to have no children has been increasing.

A Tendency towards Having a Second Child
The intervi ew data revealed that respondents who had married in Australia, or those who had one
child in Ch ina and came to Australia in their 30s, were likely to have had a second child. In this
samp le, there were eight respondents who had more than one child. Three of them had their two
children before they came to Austral ia. Four of them married in Australia and had two children born
in Australia. One respondent had had one child in China and two in Australia. In additi on, another
three respondents had one child and were thinking about havi ng a second child.
In this sample, however, there was no one who indicated that his/her motivation fo r
migration was associated with hav ing more children, though I would have guessed that a few of the
respondents had had this intenti on. What made these people decide to have a second chil d? ls it
because of Australi an socia l welfare policy which encourages peopl e to have more children? Or do
these informants wish to maintai n their fa mi ly li ne or receive a return in their old age? The findi ngs
offer diverse explanations. T hree typical examples are presented below.
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The Case of Hu Na
Hu Na, as noted in the previous section, was a mother of two children. She was married in China,
and came to join her husband in Sydney in her early 30s. She provides her reasons for hav ing two
children below.
After I had the first child, I thought [was finished. But later, l found only having one
child would be too lonely. We have to work, and have no time to accompany him all
the time. Bes ides, you loo k at thi s society, even with your neighbours, the onl y
communication is no more than a "Hi," or "How are you?", that is all. So we decided
to have a second child, then they can be a companion with each other, which is good
fo r them.
Hu 's expl anation for having one more child does not suggest that she held traditional views. She
was educated, and she had a part-time teaching job, while she completed her thesis fo r a doctoral
degree. She woul d not have been likely to stop working to stay at home to look after her children.
Her reasons fo r having two children were not associated with traditional values. The data suggest
that the isolation of the nuclear fa mily, a lack of kinship network and participation within the ethnic
comm unity may all have contributed to her decision to have a second child. In Hu 's case, she and
her husband had no relati ves in Australi a. Hu 's reason for having a second ch ild was representative
among this sampl e.
The Case of Din g Hai
Ding Hai, a male in his mid 30s, earned a doctoral degree in China, and he migrated to Australia in
1993 as a professional. He was employed by a uni versity. He had a da ughter who was 5. He was
thinking of hav ing a second child. His wo rds are below:
I want to have another child, but I am j ust too busy right now. As a mi grant, I had
lost all of my advantages and l face too much pressure at work. And I also need to
talk wi th my wife ...
When l asked hi m if he had any preference about the child's sex, he provided me with more
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information below:
Frankl y, I, myself, was not very keen to have a second chil d. The idea came from my
parents and her [his wife] parents. The older generation all want male grandchildren.
You know that being a Chinese, you have to try to satisfy everyone's expectations, it
is difficu lt. For me I think two children would be enough. I wouldn't think 1 could
have more children. I still want to pursue my career. If I have more children, how
could I pursue my career. ..
Ding Hai was the onl y one in this sample who had ea rned the highest degree in China. Yet,
education in some cases had less influence than family background. Ding originall y came from a
peasant family in China. This fam il y background had an important infl uence on his fa mily
practices. It is understandable and common for rural parents to expect male children. What Ding
remarked revealed some typi cal features of the traditional Chinese way of thinking. His concern
about meeting his parents ' expectations may be best seen as an example of fi li al piety. He also
seemed to be in a dil emma between his com mitment to his parents and his own career development.
He seemed to be most likely to have a seco nd child to please his parents. But his current strategy
was to concentrate on his career and postpone hav ing a second chil d. A potential problem was what
he would do if he had a second girl.
The Case of Zhao Xiaoyan
Zhao Xiaoyan, in her early 40s, was a mother of three who had a universi ty degree and worked for
the local government in China. At the tim e of migration, she was married and had one chil d, a
daughter. Her husband was ed ucated and taught in the university. Zhao's husband came to Australia
first, and Zhao brought their daughter to join him a few years later. At the time of the interv iew, she
and her husband were running a bus iness with relatives. Zhao had two children born in Australia,
which was the "largest" nuclear famil y in the sample. Her comments abou t hav ing two more
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children are:
My husband wanted more children, you know what we had a daughter, he wanted a
son, then we were lucky the second was a boy. Then I thought it was the end, yet, he
loved children and wanted to have another. However, welfare is good in this country,
then we had three ...
Zhao's husband sounded a bit domi nant in the decision making related to having children. That her
husband came from a small town may have accounted for this, though he did possess a master's
degree which he had earned in China. Thus a higher educational level may not necessarily indicate
a less dominant role of the mal e at home. The interview also suggested that the intention to have
more children and escape from the rigid control of the one child policy in China had played a part in
Zhao's husband coming to settle in Australia.
In sum, the tendency among informants to have a second child provided support to Hwang
and Saenz's (1997) study of Chinese female fertility in the US. There were several factors which
were important in the decisions of these women to have a second child. Traditional values in child
rearing were somewhat influential as shown in Ding Hai and Zhao Xiaoyan 's cases. Respondents
with a rural background were more likely to hope for a male child. The one child policy
implemented in China was possibly a factor though no respondent provided explicit ev idence of
this. Social welfare policy was also criti cal. On the other hand, the isolation of the nuclear family ,
and the lack of kinship networks among the migrants all had impp cations as well. Thus the reasons
for hav ing more children went beyond a mere adherence to traditional values.

Mother Tongue Language Maintenance and Ethnic identity
Maintenance of the mother tongue is an integral part of child rearing and education in th e contex t of
the home. This iss ue is associated with Chinese identity and cultural continuity among the second
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generation of Chinese migrants. Mother tongue languages among the Chinese are diverse. They
include the official language of Mandarin as well as many other local dialects. People from
Shanghai might speak the Shanghai dial ect at home, and those from Gu angdong might speak
several different languages depending on the specific regions they came from. In this study, the
discussion of the mother tongue language refers to Mandarin. The data revealed that maintenance of
the mother tongue language was not an easy job for parents. Language maintenance stimulated
many conflicts, and required strategies. Almost all of the respondents who had younger children
remarked that they emphasized the maintenance of the mother tongue language by either sending
their children to attend Chinese class on the weekend, or teaching them at home. Vari ous strategies
were applied. Four examples were selected from the interviews fo r discussion.
The Case of Wan Jun
Wan Jun a male in his early 40s, from Shanghai, and had a son who was 8. He brought his son to
Australia at the age of 3. His son spoke the Shanghai dialect and very little Mandarin at home.
Wan's son did well at school. Wan proudly told me that hi s son had won a Principal 's Award the
prev ious year in school. But Wan expressed significant worries about his son's Chinese identity.
The big problem for me is my son's iden tity. He does not like Asian people. He once
said to me that he wanted to change his face like Michael Jackson. He wants to be a
white man. Sometimes when he saw Asian people, he sa id "yak". He never says he is
a Chinese. We never taught him this, I think school might have influenced him, or
his friends.
I observed that Wan appeared very upset about this issue. He tri ed hard to give his son some

guidance related to Chinese culture by sending him to a Chinese Saturday School to learn Chin ese,
but his son went there only a couple of times, and then refused to continue. Wan then tried teaching
him at home, and his son was reluctant to learn the language. Wan finall y gave up. Th e difficu lties
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involved in maintenance of the mother tongue language among the second generation are common
among ethnic mi grant families. Wan's so n's attitude towards Chinese may also be seen as typical.
His denial of his Chinese identity may have hurt Wan's dignity. Wan might have fel t that this was a
tragedy not only for the family, but al so for his ethni c nationality. The point here is if a person does
not feel proud of being one's self, he/she might not gain prestige from others. For a child, intimate
surroundings arc critical. The fa mily, peer groups in school and the social context at large all
contributed somewhat to the beliefs and conduct of the second generation.
The Case of Huang Dajiang
Huang Dajiang, a mal e in his late 30s, came to Australia as an independent immigrant. He had
earned a master degree in China. He was employed by a university in Sydney. Huang had been
married in China and had a son who was 11. His words are below:
English is indeed important if yo u want to develop your career in the West, but
Chinese is im portant to us for the purposes of maintaining our identity and ties with
ou r hometown. 1 learned this lesson from a fri end ...
Huang provided the story of a fr iend who brought his son to the US when his son was abo ut 6 years
old. As a result of the importance of learning English for a migrant, his fri end tri ed his best to offer
a supportive English environment for his son. The family on ly spoke English at home. As a resu lt,
his son could not speak proper Chinese when the family paid a visit to Chin a many years later. All
of his relatives showed di sappointment in hi s son. This story explicitl y indicated Hu ang 's atti tu des
toward the mother tongue issue. The lesson he took from his fri end is seen in his words.
It was I who did not all ow him to speak English at home. Whenever he tried to speak

English with me, I said Ch inese, I just do not speak any English with him ... He
wasn ' t happy at th e begi nning, it took a whil e for him to get used to this. Now he
never speaks Engli sh with us at home.
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Mother tongue maintenance at home inevitably involved some coercive strategy. Huang brought hi s
son to Australia when his son was 7. At thi s age hi s son had acquired a basic level of the mother
tongue language, so maintenance of the language wou ld not be so difficult compared with Wan's
child. But fo r the child who was born in Australi a, maintenance of the mother tongue was far more
difficult. One such example is presented below.
The Case of Qi an Xiaoyan
Qian Xiaoyan, a femal e in her 40s had a son born in Australi a, who was 14 years old. Qi an and her
husband were both devoted to teaching Chinese to the second generati on. They ran and taught
Chinese in a Chinese Saturday School. Ironicall y, their son did not come to the school. Qian was
upset about this fact:
I had never pushed my son hard with his school work except with the Chinese. I
used to bring him here every weekend. You know what, every Friday evening before
he came to the Saturday School, I used to spend the whole evening with him , helping
him with some of the Chinese language. Yet, he just had no interest. What shall I
do? I saw no use to force him like thi s, so I just let him go, he is bigger now, I reall y
can' t force him any more.
Maintenance of the mother tongue is an issue among many migrant famili es. It is a source of
confli ct. Maintenance of the mother tongue is usually associated wi th cultural identity and
continuity, but other important interpretations were also found among this sample. Consider the
follow ing case.
The Case of Qian Dali
Qian Dal i, a male in his ea rl y 30s, had earned a master 's degree in Australia, but worked in a
butcher shop for complex reasons. Hi s vi ew of mai ntaining the mother tongue prov ided another
dimension.
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For migrant parents whose children could not speak the mother tongue language, I
think there is a feeling of loss and tragedy. [heard many stories .... For our children,
they are in a natural environment to learn another language. Why don' t we do it? In
the long run there is an advantage if you are able to speak another language. lt might
be helpful for future employment in the Asian countries, since China is a big
market.. .
Thus, maintenance of the mother tongue language was viewed as more than an issue of cultural
heritage, it is also seen as an advantage for the future employment of children.
The mother tongue language is most likely to weaken among the second generation.
However this group of Chinese demonstrated a greater concern about the maintenance of the mother
tongue language among their children whi ch supports Mak and Chan's (1995) study of Chinese
migrants in Australia. The data in this stud y are not quite in conformity, however, with their
findings that parents who had a higher academic and occupational status tended to speak English at
home because they saw Chinese as serving no usefu l fun ction outside the home (Mak & Chan, pp.
85- 86). Among this particular sample, educational level and social status seemed to have less
association with the perceived desirabi lity of maintain ing the mother ton g u ~ language.

C ultural Beliefs Related to Strictness in Child Rearing Practices
For migrant families, rea ring a child in a country di fferent from their own creates many challenges.
Children in Chinese culture are highly valued, and child rearing is often seen as nurturant,
protective and supporti ve (Mak & Chan, 1995); whil e strictness is also emphasized. Strictness as
understood in Chinese culture means di scipline, which is ex pressed in parental control and certain
kinds of physica l punishment. For exam ple, say ing "no" to the young child is comm only seen
amo ng Chinese fa milies as a way to teach the child what conduct is expected. Spanking a child
when he/she has done something wrong is accepted, on the condition that there is no real harm done
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to children. There is an old C hinese saying, "Spanking means concern, and scolding shows love,
while no spanking and scolding means no love [da shi teng, rna shi ai, bu da burna bu shi ai]. "
Western child rearing practices are differentiall y oriented. Sayi ng "no" to young children is
not as strong! y supported in W estern society. Different cultures have different concepts of
discipline and use different methods for punishing. In this section, issues w ith respect to cultural
beliefs rega rding strictness will be discussed.

Controversial Issues of Physical Punishment and Cultural Roots
Physical punishment is perceived by this group of people as meaning slapping the hands and
spanking the bottoms with the palm. These were reported by most respondents as the most common
ways they pun ished their children. A few reported other form s of punishment like hav ing children
stand in the corner or requiring children to perform some tasks. Tabl e 10 presents the views of
physical punishment ex pressed by these respondents.
Table 10. Views of physical puni shment to children, by sex
Female
Agree
Disagree

M ale

Subtotal

9

5

4

10

14
14

It is interesting that the number of women who agree to the physical punishm ent of children was

higher than that of men, which is contrary to what one may expect. The interpretations for thi s may
be several. As a result of gender roles, women usuall y take major responsibility for childcare at
home. Long hours of caring fo r a child at home cou ld easil y lead to a short temper. Physical
punishment can also be seen as a strategy w hich mothers use to mai ntain their authority in front of
children. Besides, the term "physical punishment" lacks a precise defini ti on of w hat kind of
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physical punishment is seen as of no harm to the child and of what is seen as harmful. The degree of
punishment is also hard to measure. During the interviews, respondents who supported physical
punishment often claimed that what they did brought no harm to their children, and they believed
that what they did promoted their children's well-being. In general, views of physical punishment
had no association with the educational level and occupations of these respo ndents, though, as
mentioned, views did seem to have some relation to sex. Cultural beliefs do provide strong support
for the child rearing practices of these migrants. Here I would like to present four examples for
further discussion .
The Case of Ke Lin
Ke Lin, a female English teacher, earned a master's degree in Australia. She had one teenage son.
Regarding physical punishment, she remarked:
When my son was a little, I spanked his bottom, yet, sin ce he started schoo l, I never
did this. I also kn ow in thi s society, people do not agree with physical punishment
for a child; if you did so, and neighbours saw it, they would report to the police...
But, I think some kind of punishment is necessary particularl y when the child was
little and misbehaved. You got to teach him what was right and what was wrong. If
you just expl ained the reasons they would not understand it... Anyway I never really
did any harm to him [his child].
Ke Lin was not the only respondent who was concerned that physical punishment of a chi ld might
be seen as child abuse in this society. Soriano 's (1995) study of Filipino families in Australia also
pointed to worries regarding the concept of child abuse and discipline. The fa milies in this stud y
believed, however, that what they did was out of Jove and concern for their children. In turn, they
believed Au stralian parents tended to spoil their children in certain ways and did not seem
responsible fo r their children.
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The Case of Hu Na
Hu Na, female and a mother of two, was mentioned in the previous section. Hu did most of the
childcare in her home.
I feel that even though Western peopl e don 't slap their children, they do not seem to
be responsible ... I know some parents who often left their chil dren with someone at
home, and they went to parties; or they let their children do whatever they wanted.
We Chinese seem to be more attentive to our kids. I believe some kind of phys ical
punishment for the child is necessary. Chinese culture holds that stri ctness is good
for child ren. I slapped my kids if they misbehaved. But my husba nd tended to spoi l
the kids. I spanked them for some reasons ... In such a society, children easily learn
the bad things. For example, there is too much "sex" on the TV, and "d rugs" are
another big social problem among the teenagers. If you are not strict with kids when
they are young, one day yo u will pay for thi s, and children might think it was our
fault...
Hu was completing her doctoral thesis at the time of intervi ew, and her husband earned a Ph.D
degree a few years ago. Obviously one's occupation and educational level do not necessarily lead
one to disagree with physical punishment for children. Clearl y, cultural beliefs played a crucial role
in Hu 's views. In Hu 's case, she overtly remarked she was more strict with children than her
husband, this was perhaps related to the division of labour at home. Hu took major responsibility
for the childcare.
Respondents who disagreed with physical punishment for children gave diverse reasons
including their ow n "bringing up" experience, or human rights. Here two examples are presented.
The Case of Chen Jin g
Chen Jing, a lawyer in her earl y 40s had just had a newborn baby when I returned for a second
interview to obtain some missing inform ation. His statements are below:
I strongly oppose vio lence to chil dren and women. I grew up in a famil y where there
was no violence at all. I once saw a man beating his son in the street when r was in
Beijing. I became so angry and tried to stop the father. You know what, he said, "It
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is none of your business, and l have the right to beat MY son" ...
Chen's view revealed that Chinese are likely to think of their offspring as being their own property.
Chen's view of physical punishment to children showed the influen ce of his occupation and fami ly
background.
The Case of Li Ping
Li Ping, a mother of two, had earned a master degree from China and was currently taking a full-

time doctoral course. She strongly disagreed with physi cal punishment of chi ldren.
I have never spanked my kids even if they did something wrong. I always talked to
them patiently and let them know why they were wrong. My mother was educated,
and open-minded; she used to do this to us when we were a little, so we have had a
very good relationship with my mum till now. But, my husband has a short temper,
he spanked kids ... His fami ly is diffe rent fro m mine.
Her "bringing up" experience was a maj or factor contributing to Li Ping's views of physical
punishment and child rearing practices. This suggested that the fam il y environment a child grows
up in has an obv ious impact on his/her later ad ult life and parenting choices.
Insisting on Parental Control over Children in Relation to Sexual Practices
Cu ltural beliefs related to stri ctness are expressed in diverse ways in everyday li fe. Parental control
over their chi ldren 's behaviour is the most com mon practice among ethn ic Chinese families in
Australia. Parental control is often associated with how migrants perce ive the host country. Among
this sample, respondents who had teenage chi ldren all reported some degree of conflicts at home,
and the strongest issue in these conflicts related to differences with respect to sex uality. Two typical
examples are presented.
The Case of Su Li an
Su Lian was a Christi an moth er of two ch ildren. Her eldest child was a girl who had just turned 13;
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her second ch ild was a boy of eight years. Su expressed major concerns with her daughter's
"safety". She set up rul es for her daughter that she must come back home before midnight no matter
what the situation. Su also strictly forbad e overnight stayovers at any friend 's home. These rules
became the source of confli cts at home. Su 's words are below:
One weekend, my daughter asked me if she could stay over night at a good friend 's
(female friend) home after a party. I did not agree irrespective to what she explained.
I stuck to my rul e and went to her friend 's home and picked her up . When we were
back, we had a big argument. She questioned me as to "why the Chinese families are
like thi s", and "why Australian families allowed their children to stay in a fri end's
home".
The proh ibition of "stayovers" and the limitati on of the teenager daughter's social act ivities are also
themes in other studies conducted among ethnic migrant families includ ing Filipino and Lebanese
Australians (Soriano, 1995; Batrouney, 1995). In general, ethnic migrant fam ili es ex pressed more
worries about sex ual influences from the host co untry. In Su's case, apparently, her perception of
Australian sexual practices was negative, and these percepti ons had a direct effect on the way she
handl ed the teenager issue. Su 's strictness with her daughter was also associated with her rel igious
beliefs.
The Case of Su Fan
Su Fan had a daughter who was 1 J . As a teacher in China and an educator in Australia, Su Fan
strongly believed that parents had the ultimate right to con trol their chil dren before their children
reached the age of 18. Su Fan 's words are below:
l am stri ct with my daughter. For example, she wanted to have her ears pierced so
that she coul d put on earrings. I did not allow her to do th is. Because, though this is
not a big issue, I thin k fo r her age it is not necessary. As long as she is under 18 and
is my dependent, I have responsibility for her.
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Su Fan expressed a strong sense of parental authority.
In sum , cultural beliefs regardi ng the appropriate level o f strictness in chi ld rearing practices
permeated many aspects of Chinese fami ly life. These family practices constitute a general feature
of Chinese fami ly practices distinctive from other ethnic groups. Some fundam ental differences
between Chinese culture and Western culture led to distinctive ways of chi ld rearing. Physica l
punishm ent of children was beli eved to indicate caring and responsibility in general, but not
violence. What in the West may be viewed as "hostile" behaviour or child abuse is seen as
acceptable in the Chinese culture. The controversial issue of physical punishment of chil dren is
interesting because it shows different views of parental behaviour involv ing contrasting perceptions
of love, affection and care. Diffe rent cultures provide different di sco urses.

Greater Investment and Expectations Regarding Children's School Performance
There has been extensive research regarding Chinese parents' ex pectations of their chil dren's
academic achievement. Yao (1985) and R. K. Chao (1996) in the US, Turner (1993) and Fan (1996)
in Australi a, all mention patterns of parenting which are associated with a greater concern over
school results, high expectations and greater investments in finance and time in children's
schoo ling. for instance, R. K. Chao's study of mothers ' beliefs abo ut the role of parents in the US
indicated that hi gh expectations, a heavy wo rkload, as well as parental in vestment and sacrifice
among Chinese-American mothers were disti nctive from the parenti ng styles of Eu ropeanAmerican mothers. Though Chao's sample mainly involved migrants from Taiwan and Hong Kong,
the features of those Chinese Ameri can mothers were identical to what I fou nd among this sample.
24 out of 28 parents expected their children to attend university. I have selected one of the typ ical
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examples from the sample for discussion below.
The Case of Wang Xia
Wang Xia, in his mid 40s, was a father with a 16-year-old son. Concern for his children's future
was expressed as one of the major motives fo r his immigration to Australia.
I won't expect a return from him when we are getting old, but we do expect him to
be able to get into a university, that is my onl y expectation, and that is why 1 came
to Au stralia ...
Wang, in an outright manner, remarked that migration to Austral ia did not make any sense for
himself personally. He had a permanent and secure position in the government, along with his own
apartm ent. Life was comfortable in China, and he did not have to worry about anything. Obviously
he had some reasons for coming to Australi a, but offeri ng his son an opportunity to get into
university was a key motivating factor. Wang stated that his son had very little chance to get into
university because there was fierce competition in all of the schools. Yet, in Australia he believed
his son had a very good opportunity to get into uni versity.
Supervising their children's studies, assigning ex tra homework or taking extra classes on the
weekend were common practices among thi s sample. The amount of time and effort parents spent
on these activi ties was huge. These efforts occupied most of their leisure ti me. Evidence can be best
seen in the fo llowing example.
The Case of Huang Da jiang
Huang Dajiang was mentioned seve ral times in the prev ious secti ons of this chapter. He was a
senior eng ineer and worked in the university. Hu ang had a son in grade 5. The followi ng is how he
descri bed his leisure time.
In the evenings, I usuall y have a chat with my son to fi nd ou-t what he had lea rned·
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that day. So I have some ideas about his weaknesses and strengths. Then I check his
assignments. I do thi s every weekday. My wife and I have different tasks for my son.
My English is better than my wife's, so I supervise him with English. I often give
him extra homework and watch !:Jim do it. My wife helps him with Chinese on the
weekends ...
This may be seen as a typical child-centred nucl ear family in urban China. Supervisi ng children's
schoolwork seemed to be a major part of family activiti es in the evenings. Furthermore, Huang's
greater concern for his son 's studies was also seen in the fact that he asked his friends in Shanghai
to send him a set of tex tbooks and teaching material s wh ich matched his son's level. Huang then
used these materials to supervise his son 's study. The energy and time provided by a father such as
Huang who also had a full time academ ic job was striking.
Expectations and investment of time and energy were also expressed in the selection of
schools for their children. R. K. Chao (1996) noted thi s characteristic among the Chinese parents in
her sample in the US. Evidence of these parental practices were also seen in this sample. A typical
case is presented below.
The Case of Su Fan
Su Fan, as noted in the prev ious section, had a daughter who would be goi ng to secondary school
the year following the interview. He, like Huang Oaj iang, showed great concern with his daughter's
studies. He had very high expectations of hi s daughter, and tried to offer her the best edu cation
possibl e.
My daughter is do ing very well at school, and she has already gotten into an elite
class. You know what, I want her to go to the best school in Sydney next year. So
this year, I need to find th e best Saturday cl ass for her, whi ch wou ld help her prepare
for the entry exam.
The school Su Fan intended to send his daughter to was listed at the top of secondary schools in
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Sydney. The requirements were very high. One weekend , because of other matters, I was able to go
with Su Fan's fami ly to visit a Saturday school. At the site, I observed how Su Fan and his wife
discussed their daughter's progress with the teacher. .. 1 was very impressed by thei r efforts and
commitment to their daughter. Su Fan's high expectations and his will ingness to invest in his
daughter may have been associated with hi s occupation as a teacher and his family background
back in China. Selecting the best schools for their children was not a new pract ice among the
sample in Australia, but a continu ity of practices from China.
Generally speaking, the majority of parents I interviewed in this sample reported that their
chil dren did well at schoo l. 1 beli eve these child ren's academic achievements cannot be separated
from their parents' efforts.
However, expectations for children also took on other dim ensions. Among the 28 parents, 4
displayed different expectations of their children. Here I present two of these cases.
The Case of Qian Xiaoyan
Qian Xiaoyan, as noted in the prev ious section, was a mother who had a teenage son. She came to
Australi a in 1979. Her view of children had some particularities, as is seen in the evidence below:
My expectati ons of child ren mi ght be different from those of others. I only wish my
son to have a happy life and to be useful to society. I don' t expect him to be famous
li ke many Chinese who want their children to become a doctor or a lawyer or
whatever. .. People have different views of success. 1 wou ld be very happy if my son
enjoyed hi s life and was health y, whil e not do ing any harm to others.
Qian 's statement indicated a trend of higher expectati ons among parents of their chi ldren among the
Chinese communi ty in Australia. However, her resistance to fo ll owing the ways of most Chinese
parents may be attributed to her distincti ve personal life. Qian had lived in Austral ia longer than any
other member of the sample. This suggests she had felt more influence from the mainstream
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society. Though Qian stated that she did not particularly expect her son to go to university, the fact
is that her son had gotten into a selecti ve school, which provided him greater opportunities to attend
a good university.
The Case of Ren Yan
Ren Yan, as noted in Chapter Seven, was a fe male who in her late 30s had earned a Ph.D in
Australia and taught in the university. She had a son born in Austral ia who was 5 years old at the
time of the interview.
My life has been full of burdens and pressures. I don ' t want my son to fo ll ow my
career. In a country like Australia, I only wi sh that he has a good heart, and is a good
person. 1 would not care if he couldn ' t go to university, or even if he takes a job like
collecting rubbi sh. As long as he fee ls happy, I will be happy. In this aspect, I don ' t
like many Chinese parents who try to send their kids to various evening classes or
Saturday schools, and expect their children to be this and that.. .
Ren seemed to be open about her son's future whi ch made her seem more Westernized. Ren's
personal context, her marri age with a Western man and employment as a teacher, along with her
general awareness of the diversity of ed ucational choices, may all have influenced her expectations
of her son. However the above two segmented cases are still seen as a mi nority in this samp le.
Jn sum , a greater parental investment in children's education seemed to emerge as a pattern

among thi s sa mple. Th is pattern may have been directl y associated wi th the one child policy.
Ample research co nd ucted in China has indicated that the policy created high psycholog ical
pressures for parents and the on ly children (J ing, 1982). The high pressure that onl y chil dren felt
was exacerbated by limited opportunities and fac ilities in higher education. The one ch ild policy
also chall enged the trad itional parental role. Irrespective of the ti me, energy and monies Chinese
parents spent on the ir onl y children their roles and relationships with their children were also
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changing. Chinese scholar X. T. Feng (l997b, pp. 339-345) summarized that contemporary parental
rol es in China were multiple, including checking homework, tutoring, and being a game partner as
well as a companion. In Feng's sa mpl e, checking the children's homework was seen as a fixed daily
household role that was shared between the two parents. In comparison with other families who had
more children, the frequency of checking homework and the amount of time parents invested
doubled. This trajectory of parental behaviours in relation to their children's education was strongly
supported in the sample.

Summary
Over all , the process of migration posed new challenges to the general practices of child rearing
among thi s sampl e. The tendency of delaying child birth, changing views of children, and a
tendency towards having a second child as well as a decline of parental expectations of an econom ic
return from children in old age, along with an increased investment of time and expenses for
ed ucation all can be seen as having been influenced by migration, wh ich may in turn lead to a
generational rupture of these patterns in the future. Child rearing practices among thi s sampl e, whil e
having undergone some changes as di scussed above, still bear remarkable cultural traits which are
distincti ve from mainstream child rearing practi ces on the one hand. On the other, they demonstrate
the continuity of child rearing practices in China whi ch themselves display the impact of the one
child poli cy and fierce competiti on in higher education. The existence of tradi ti onal cultural beli efs
in child rearing among thi s sampl e was not so obv ious. It seems that it is now a common practice
for Chinese parents in the dia pora to invest a huge amount of time and money in their child ren's
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schooling. Migration mig ht very well lead to othe r inte resting future tre nds amo ng the second
gene ratio n in the C hinese diaspora.
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PART VI

DIVERSITY AND DYNAMICS OF HOUSEWORK DIVISION
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Introduction
The fa mily as a comprehensive social unit docs face challenges and it at times requires
reorgani zation so as to sustain its functions in response to external changes. Reorganization is not an
easy job for any membe r of a family. Housework is an important component of family life. It is
perfo rmed and negotiated on a day-to-day basis by the members of this small unit.
Housework generall y takes those forms: (a) child rearing, (b) cleaning, cooking, shopping
and washing and personal kinds. The majority of societies, countries and ethni c groups across the
world have long recognized the di vision of labour by gender in the family. However, the precise
role the two sexes play at home has varied by culture, ethnic group, as well as group economic
status, and has been affected by social policy, the ideology of each society as well as indi vidu al
circumstances. Thus, the domestic division of labour is an extension of the division of labour in the
society at large; it refl ects "a gender-structured system of producti on, consumption and di stribution"
(Connell, 1987, p. 103).
Many empirical studi es in Western society indicate that the power structure at home is the
key element determining gender role-playing. Connell (1987) offe red a three-structure fram ework,
also mentioned in Chapter Two, fo r study ing gender relations in the famil y. The framework
incl udes: the division of labour, power relations and the structure of cathex is. The structure of
power relati ons in the fa mil y is critical. As Connell (p. 107) expl ained, "The power may be a
balance of advantage or an inequality of resources in a workpl ace, a household, or a larger
institution." Connell further indicated,
Wage and career affect domestic power; domestic power affects the definition of the
div ision of labour. ...The very ideas of ' the housewife' and ' the husband ' arc fu sions
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of emotional relations, power and the di vision of labour. The gender regime of a
particul ar family represents a continuing synthesis of relations governed by the three
structures (p. 125).
In reality, the power structure in a given famil y is more complex and involves more than
these aspects, especially when you look at the diversity of ethnic groups, their cultural traditions and
particul ar practices. The balance of power relations might not always be determined by the "wage
and career" of the husband . Bearing this in mind, the power-structure framework will be used to
examine housework divisions within this sample.

Sampl e Context and Related Issues Deri ved
To examine the division of housework and fa mil ial decision making, it is first necessary to look at
the employment status of wi ves. Among the 34 married respondents, the 19 women were all either
in full -time or part-time work, or in fu ll-ti me study; all of the men stated that their wives we re either
worki ng or studying. The majority of fa milies had two earners.
This is conti nuous with practices in contemporary China since the 1950s as noted in Chapter
Four. It is also common among women in other Communist countries such as the fo rmer Soviet
Union where the proportion of women in the work fo rce is higher than in the Western co untries.
Two-earner famil ies in Communist countries are enfo rced by social policy, but also by poverty and

war.
By contrast in Western society, two-earner famili es are largely the result of recent economic
and social changes. There is considerable resea rch on th is issue, perhaps the best- kn ow n being
Hochschild's 1'l1e Second Shift. Two-ea rner fam ilies have stimulated hea ted discussion and
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continuo us research in the West, but in C hina two-earner fa milies and their relevant ho usewo rk
divisions have never been given much public attention.
The gender roles of these mig rants from Chin a are complex; what they practice in A ustralia
is largely carried over from the home country. Considering that C hina is a vast country in w hich
each region differs from one another geographica ll y, economically and culturally; this diversity wi ll
influence family practices in each region in several different ways. The interviews have purposely
documented data o n husbands' involvement in housework, s impl y because housework has
traditionally been viewed as women's work and responsibility.
Several differe nt fo rms of gender role-playing were found within this sample. Among 34
married respondents, 13 (seven females and six males) stated ho usework was shared equally
between the two parties at home. lt is interesting that f ive women reported that their husbands did
more housework than they did, whil e six men reported that they did more than their wives. Also
there were seven women who stated that their husbands did little housework and three men w ho
reported that they did little housework.
Whe n we loo k at the divis io n of housework and home origi n of respo ndents in China (see
Table 11), it is noti ceable that th e majority of "sharing types" were those who came fro m cities in
the southern regio ns; and " male involved more than fema le" types were primaril y those who came
from cities in the middle eastern regio ns; by contrast, there were more males from the north w ho
reported less invo lvement in ho usework.
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Table 11. Type of housework divisions, by home regions of respondents in China

Male involved more
than female
Equal sharing
Male involved less
Total

North
regio ns

Middle
eastern reg io n

South
coastal region

2
4
6
12

7
2
2
11

2
7
2

Subtotal

11

11

13
10
34

* In this study th e North ern region incl udes th e cities o f Beijing, T ianjin and Shijiazhuang; the Middle Eastern region
incl udes ci ti es such as Shanghai and Nanj ing; and the South coastal region indicates cit ies such as Guangzhou, Fuzhou
and Shenzhen.

Family structure was al so relevant to the division of ho usework. There were three
respondents living in extended family structures who stated that their husbands were involved in
very little ho usework, and there were also three "astronaut" fam ilies in this sample among whom
housewo rk was obvio usly mostly performed by o ne partner (see Table 6.10).
The discussion of ho usework division by gender will be divided into two chapters. C hapter
Eleven focuses on the regional culture of ho usework divisions and Chapter Twelve examines the
interrelations between ho usewo rk divisio n and family structure.
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CHAPTER ELEVEN
REGIONAL CULTURE AND DIVISION OF HOUS EWORK

This chapter examines the divisio n of housework among respondents who came from different
regio ns of C hina. As Table 11 shown, the o rig ins of the respondents in the sample were broadly
divided into three reg io ns: the no rthern region, the middl e eastern region and the south coastal
region of C hina. These groupings are based o n where respondents came from, but there was some
compl exity in a few cases where the regions from which info rmants came were not the reg ions they
grew up in o r had worked. In these circumstan ces, ho metown regio ns were used instead o f reg ion of
residence prior to migration. Cross-regio nal marriages added complex ity to a few cases. The
following sections wi ll present and discuss some typical cases drawn fro m each grouping.

" I Am a Shanghai Man."- Families from Shanghai
We share housework . l am a Shang ha i man. A Shanghai man enjoys a world
reputation for do ing ho usewo rk. Shang hai men all do ho usework ... (Huang Dajiang,
male, late 30s, a senior eng ineer)
What a nice way of identifying as a Shang hai man! C ultural differences among different regio ns of
China have lo ng been noted, yet rarely studied in terms of gender roles pl ayed at home. Here I will
present for discussion th e cases of three respondents who came fro m Shanghai.

"1 Do More Tlran My Wife Does."- Th e Case ofLin Dong
Lin Dong, a male, w as o ne of the few respondents over 50. He had marri ed in the 1970s and was the
fath er of two childre n. He seemed gentl e with the look of a man from the So uth , sho rt and slender.
He arrived in Sydney with his two child ren in 1991 to jo in hi s w ife . At the time of the intervi ew, he
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worked for a photocopier maintenance company, while his wife taught at a college. Their two
children, one son and one daughter, were both studying in the university at the tim e of interviewing.
Neither of his two children lived at home, though both came back fo r visi ts on the weekends.
Regarding housework, Lin Dong remarked that he performed more housework than his wife.
According to Lin, every morning he made breakfast, and then prepared lunch for both of them to
bring to work. He cooked supper after work, and also washed the dishes. The reasons he did so were
simple:
I have regular working hours, so I do more housework. She teaches, some days in the
mornings, some days in the evenings. She also needs more time to prepare the
lectures. She works hard. She has no time to do the housework ...
Lin Dong sounded like a very caring man. He and his wife used to share supervision of their
children's studies before they went to university. Hi s wife supervi sed them with English, and he
helped them with science subjects. Given the importance of language, hi s wife had spent more time
in the evenings and weekends to help their children. This may be the reason that Lin Dong felt
obligated to take on more housework. Lin Dong however remarked that he enjoyed doing
housework. For him, housework in the host country seemed to be much lighter and easier than it
was in China as a result of the domestic appliances avai lable in Australia.
Here we have washing machines, the vacuum cleaner and other domestic app li ances,
which make housework much easier. You know that when we were in China we did
not have washing machines, washing clothes was the hardest job for us ...
Overall Lin Dong felt that his life had improved significantly in Australia. At the time of the
interview he li ved in an apartment, which was bigger and more comfo rtab le than he and his wi fe
had had in Chin a. His earnings might not have been much in compa rison with those of native
Australians, but he was content. He provided the example that he and his wife could dine in a
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restaurant whenever they wanted when he had only $20 or $30 in hi s pocket; but in China he could
not afford to go to a restaurant with his salary.
I presum ed that Lin Dong took on more housework beca use he had a di sadvantaged status in
Australia compared to his wife's job as well as his employment status in China. His biography
showed that he encountered more di fficulties in employment because of his age and poor English,
and he had to live on his wife's income at the beginning of settlement in Australia. At this tim e, he
was very depressed and blamed himself. He later found employment in a factory, which one would
assume might have influenced hi s gender rol e-playing at home. Though he had a white-collar job,
the work he did had no relation to his profess ional training and knowledge. In comparison, his wife
pursued a career that was identical to her profession in China, and she obviously earned a higher
income than her husband. Yet Lin Dong remarked th at the division of housework was basically
carried over from what he and his wife did in China.
Lin Dong's history revealed that he came from an educated famil y. Educated families
usually showed less traditional ideologies and practices. Indeed he ex pressed the view that women
should have equal rights with men in every aspect of their family lives. Lin Dong earned his
university degree in Shanghai and was a senior engineer in a state-owned factory. His wife taught
Eng I ish at the university. They were a professional coupl e. As a two-earner coupl e, they shared
housework, more precisely; Li Dong did more than his wife did. Furthermore, during the two to
three year pe riod of separation from hi s wife, Lin looked after two children on hi s own. For twocareer co uples, accommodation of one to the oth er is often required, as McDonald (1995b, p. 40)
indicated, in particul ar when a wife finds a job with a higher wage than her husband 's. This is often
seen as a potential marital crisis, and in most cases it is the woman who is made to accommodate
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her husband. In Lin Dong 's case, however, as a consequence of migration he was the one who
accommodated his wife's career.
In general, the housework division among Lin Dong's family reflected some regional
character apart fro m the prevalent social political milieu in his native China. Yet I would assume
that the disadvantages he experienced in the host country might have further enhanced his role at
home. He was a family type of man. This was why he was wil ling to give up his career to join his
wife in Sydney. In add ition, Lin 's positive views of Australian society were also crucial in his
decision to migrate. His fa mil y life showed some cohesion and harmony, which might have been
related to the quality of the marriage he and hi s wife had.
"He Is Caring and Sensitive"- The Case of Liu Nan

Liu Nan was a fema le in her 40s. As noted in Chapter Seven, she grew up in Shanghai and worked
in Yunnan province before she migrated. Her husband shared a very similar background to her own.
He was also born in Shanghai and came to Yunnan during the "Cultural Revolution". The couple
had one child, an 11-year-old boy. Liu and her husband immigrated to Australia soon after the 1989
incident. At the tim e of the interview they both worked at a library. When she was asked about the
division of housework at home, Liu provided the inform at ion below:
1 am a lucky woman. My husband does more work at home. He is a caring man ,
caring for our son and myself. Generally, Shanghai men, though not all of them, are
good at housework. My husband does all the cooking now; I am the onl y one
responsible for supervisi ng my son's studies. I used to do cleaning and washing, but
not anymore. You know that 1 have some diseases because I am getting older, r am
not very strong, so he now has taken over the cleaning and washing from me. I tri ed
to stop him from doing too much, but he did not listen ...
Liu Nan also pointed to her hair wh ich was obv ious ly newly cut, and said, "Look, that's his work;
my colleagues thought that was done by a profess ional. It is ni ce, isn ' t it?" Liu was observably
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proud of her husband . When I asked her how the housework was divided in China, she simply
answered, " It was the sam e, nothing new. That was why I married him ..." It seems to be true that an
educated woman with egalitarian vi ews is likely to marry an egalitarian man. When I looked at
Liu 's famil y values, Liu emphasized harmony and stability within marri age; yet when you looked at
the gender roles at her hom e, they were not traditional at all. Therefore, it is hard to say that the
wage or profess ion of the husband determined the division of housework in Liu 's case. In China,
Liu's husband was a senior translator, and he had more opportunity to go overseas. However, this
did not prevent him from doing housework. In Australia, Liu 's husband earned a bit more than she
did. However, her husband still shared the housework with her, and even did more she did. Liu 's
case prov ided evidence to support the general impression that Shanghai men are more involved with
housework.
I interviewed Liu Nan twice. The second interview was arranged at a time when she had
finished work and was waiting for her husband to pick her up. So 1 had the chance to meet her
husband. He seemed very gentl e and polite to Liu. Liu told me that it was not necessary for him to
pick her up as she could just take one bus to get home, but her husband in sisted on picking her up
because he cared about her.
From one point of view, the fact that Shanghai men shared more housework makes it appear
that they we re less domin ant at home. Shanghai women might be seen as more dominant than men
at home. Liu said the fo ll owi ng about their famil y decision-making:
In general I make more decisions than he does, of course, we consult with each other.
Someti mes I propose something and he docs not agree, yet he often gives in if r
become upset ...
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It seems that Liu's dominance at home might have been related to her personality as wel l as to the

regional cultural pattern .
"H e Did More Than I D o." - The Case of Li Ling ling

Li Lingli ng, a fema le in her 50s, remarked that her husband performed more housework than she

did, especiall y when it came to cooking. Li and her husband were born and reared in Shanghai, but
worked in Wuhan the capital of Hubei province along the Yangzi River. Li had two sons, who were
both studying at the uni versity. Li and her husband arrived as independent immigrants in 1990. They
both had university degrees and had taught at the uni versity wh ile in Ch ina.
At the time of the interview, Li held an academic job in the uni versity, supervising students
in a lab. Her husband wo rked for an international company. He was well paid according to Li. The
housework at home was shared among the fam il y members. During the weekdays, her hu sband
cooked dinner because he had regul ar work ing hours. Li had to supervise students and always came
back home late. She did more cooking on the weekends. She and her husband went shopping
together on Saturday, and did the cleaning and washing jointl y. Their two sons also helped with
cleani ng, laundry, and dishwashing. It seemed to me that this famil y was cohesive and harmonious.
Their two young adult sons still li ved with them peacefully. According to Li, her fam il y practices
were basicall y ca rri ed over from the home country.
A higher economi c status seemed to be an important factor in promoting fami ly cohesion
and harmony. Li and her husband had had good luck in finding employment. Li found an academi c
job only two months after arrival, and her husband became empl oyed six months after arrival. Their
goou luck in finuin g well-co mpensated em ploy ment reduced many potential conflicts between them.
In thi s sample most marital conflicts appeared to stem from unemploy ment and poor economic
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status. In Li 's fami ly, the division of housework was not determined by wage and profession. In
fact, Li's husband earned more but still shared housework.
A sharing type of housework division often leads to more democratic decision-maki ng at
home. Li remarked that all four members contributed to every important decision that was made by
the family. Issues and decisions were discussed at family gatherings or at dinnertime. A family rul e
mandated that dinner must be eaten together. If one person were late, the other three would wait
until this fa mily member arrived. This was a well -organized family! It sounded as if they had a
smooth arrangement. I assumed that there might have been some cover-ups, but on another
occasion, one of Li 's colleagues confirmed that this fam il y was indeed the most harmonious fami ly
she had ever seen.
Sharing housework seems to be more common among famili es from Shanghai . My
impression from the interviews was that Shanghai men not only shared housework, but that they
also do more than their wives. I was impressed with what Sun Gang, a male respondent from
Shanghai, interpreted as hi s understanding of gender roles at home, " Wom an gave birth to a child,
and man should rear the child, that is the equal division of labour."
There is little literature related to the gender role behaviour in Shanghai households. Most
literature abo ut the Chinese family structure is out of date. The hi erarchical, patriarchal and
extended structure of Chinese families is imbued in literature, novels and film s, which have been
generalized as the im age of Chinese fami li es. The particular family practi ces of Shanghai men may
derive from some historical and economi c factors, and these raise an intriguing issue for future
study .
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"Wife in Charge of Housework" - Families from the North
There is a general impression in Chi na that men from the Northern regions showed more masculine
traits physically and mentall y compared to men from the South. One of these masculine traits
expressed at home is the lesser involvement of men in housework. This section will examine three
typi cal cases among respondents who came from the North of China. They are: Zhang Ning, Chen
Jing, Liu Yi.
"Serving Him like His Moth er "- The Case of Zhang Ning

Zhang Ning, a 30-year-old femal e, came from Beijing. She had a university degree and was married
in 1990 in China. Her husband, who was four years older than she, was a teacher at the university
where she had earlier studied. They migrated to Australia in 1993. Her husband worked for a
company where he earned a yearly income of about A$30,000. Zhang had worked in a factory, but
at th e time of the interview was enrolled in a fu ll -tim e postgraduate course with a scholarship. The
couple had no children. The housework in Zhang's fami ly was supposed to be shared between the
two of them . However, the interview revealed th at in reality, Zhang did all of the housework. As
Zhang remarked, in the morning she made breakfast and put it on the table for her husband. Then
she prepared their lunch, which always included a box of fruit salad, whi ch her husband liked the
most. She cooked and served dinner every day . She shopped and cleaned on her own every
weekend. What did her husband do at home? According to Zhang, the only work he had ever
performed was dishwashing, but as he found hi s hands were often cracked and bleeding from getting
wet, he soon stopped doing it. Zhang vividl y stated about the housewo rk division in her home, "I
feel I serve him like hi s mother."
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What influenced th e division of housework at Zhang's home? The economic dependency of
one individual on another within a co uple is often the key factor in determining who does the
housework, and who does not (Millm an, 199 J ). In Zhang's case, her husband obv iously was the
"breadwi nner"; so, according to Co nnell 's gender and power structure framework, Zhang's
husband's wages were the major element in the division of labour at home. Zhang, as noted in
Chapter Nine, frankly remarked th at she was not satisfied with her marriage. The inequality of
housework labour in her home may have been a key reason.
Apart from this, her life ex perience provided other clues, which may have affected the
gender roles she played at home. As already noted in Chapter Nine, though both her parents were
med ical doctors, Zhang was actually brought up by her grandparents. Zhang was born during the
Cultural Revolution, and due to the continuously unsettled politica l movements, her parents sent her
to live with her grandparen ts until she attended secondary school. These early childhood experiences
had a strong effect on her ad ult .life, particularl y in relation to the gender roles she played at home.
I am so different from my sister though we came from the same family . You know

that she fh er sister] never left our parents, but I was reared by my grandm a who
always taught me to be obedi ent and care for others. When l moved to live with my
parents, l always cared fo r my younger sister. When !married, I began to take care of
my husband ...
My point here is that the intim ate environment within which a child grew up, i.e. who actu all y
looked after the ch ild, may be more important than who the indi vidu al's parents were in terms of an
individual 's internal values and beliefs. The rupture of bonding between a child and parents may
have very negat ive im pli cati ons to th e child in later life. Zhang lived with her parents when she was
a teen, and had a very difficu lt time. On every major issue, she fought against her parents. For
example, when she fini shed high school, her parents wanted her to choose a universi ty in Beijing,
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yet she chose to attend a university which was more than one thousand miles away from Beijing.
After graduation, even though she went back to work in Beijing, she chose to marry a man who
worked in the South, whi ch impli ed that she might have been planning an eventual move to the
South .
The inequ ality in housework roles in Zhang's family indicated that in other aspects of family
life her husband played a dominant role. However, Zhang Ning's case disp layed some complexity in
terms of famil y backgrol!nd. Her famil y ori ginated from the North, but her husband grew up in the
South . Zhang's traditional view o f gender roles at home and her husband's wages were two possible
major factors contributing to the division of labour in her home.
"She Doesn 'I Let Me Do fl." -The Case of Chen Jing

Chen Jing, a male in his early 40s, had come to Australi a 10 years earlier. He had earned his Ph.D in
Australi a, and majored in law. At the time of the interview he was employed at a legal agency. Chen
chose a marriage partner in China and brought hi s wife to Australia in 1996. His wife had a
university degree from China and in Australia had obtained a scholarship to underta ke a master
program at a unive rsity. She was pregnant at the time I interviewed her husband. Though Chen had
very liberal views of Australi an sex uality and fa mil y practices, as was noted in Chapter Eight, the
division of housewo rk in his famil y seemed trad itional. Hi s wife did almost all of the housework.
This was the case even though she was at the beginning of a pregnancy.
She is very traditi onal. I don' t have any compl aints about her. She took over all the
housework in our marriage from the very beginning. She believes that perfo rm ing
housework is not the proper role of a husband . She is very trad itional. I am will ing to
share wi th her, but she doesn 't allow it. She spoils me.
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Chen's less involvement in housework was not the res ult of his unwil lingness, but was rather the
consequence o f his wife's vi ew o f proper gender roles at home. Chen's w ife demonstrated a clearl y
subordinated role. A s Chen remarked that his wife rarel y argued with him . Chen asked hi s mother
coming to Australia for a visit and paid her airfare and all other expenses. Hi s wife did not complain
anything about this.
Chen saw his wi fe as traditi onal. He w as traditi onal as well , which he might not have
consciously realized himself. Regarding marital expectations, for exampl e, Chen cl earl y remarked
that what he expected most w as that hi s wife would be willing to support his chosen pursuits. So
Chen' s wife exactl y met his expectations for her. Chen 's famil y arrangements worked well, and he
felt quite satisf ied with hi s marriage. Hence, it did not real ly matter wh at v iews they held regarding
gender roles given the fact that they were happy with each other.
Situati ons in which women too k on th e maj or share of housework and accepted a submissive
role in famil y decision-making were also found in other cases. Li Gang, a male in his mid 30s,
frankl y remarked that he was willing to consult on every family issue with his wife, but his w ife
always asked him to make th e decisions. Therefore L i believed that women did not want to be
involved in decision-making beca use they did not want to take the responsibility.

"Though She l:;arns More than I, It D oesn 'I 1\ffect /fer Role at Hom e." - The Case o.f Liu Yi
Liu Yi , a male in hi s 30s and originating from Beijing, ca me to Australia at age 19. He earned his
first uni ve rsity degree in Australia w ith honours. At the time of the interv iew, he was taking a
doctoral degree co urse on a scholarship, which o ffered him a living all owance of more than

A$15,000 yearl y. lie bee n married five years at th e tim e o f the interv iew, and had no chi ldren. Hi s
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wife was a migrant from Beijing. She had earned an Australian qual ifi cation in economi cs, and was
employed in finance with a yea rl y inco me three times higher than that of her husband.
How was the housework arranged in this fa mil y, given that the wife's wages were higher
than her husband 's? The interview revealed that housework in Liu 's famil y was basicall y shared
between the two. Liu remarked that, for example, his wife did the cooking, and he did the
dishwashing. She did the cl eaning and ironing, and he did the vacuu ming. They went shopping
together. According to Liu Yi , his wife held similar views to Chen's wife in that she believed that
men were not good at housework. This case provided evidence that women may be less likely to use
money to control their husbands if they hold traditional views of gender roles. Even though Liu Yi
earned less than his wife, he made the decisions related to important family matters. Agai n, he
believed, "she does not like to make decisions, so she always gave up her right to do so."
In sum , families from the North of China in this sample were likely to sustain traditional
gender roles at home in comparison to families from Shanghai. How women themselves perceived
their proper role at home seemed to be important in determining the housework arrangements within
these famili es. Achiev ing equity in the division of housework required a raising of consciousness as
well as value changes among both men and women.

A Complex Mixture of Traditions- Families from the South
Family practices in the southern regions have long been obse rved as co mplex and less trad itional
compared with those associated with fa mili es originating in the northern regions. This is the case
given the geographi call y greater di stance from the central regi me and Confucian influences.
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Families from the South also had greater opportunities to be exposed to foreign influences, as well
as the colonial ex perience in history and immigration along with the innucnce of Western
missionaries and the proximity of Hong Kong. How was the housework arranged among migrant
famili es from the South of China? This section will present four case studies.
A Complexity of Family Traditions- Th e Case of Su Fan

Overseas kinship ties are one of the characteristics among famili es originati ng from south coastal
regions, and these have implications for the division of labour at home. Su Fan, a male in hi s mid
40s, was mentioned at several places in Chapter Eight and Chapter Nine. His biography revealed
that he was born in Bali, Indonesia; and in the 1950s as a result of discriminati on against the
Chinese in Indonesia his parents returned to Fuzhou, the capital of Fujian prov ince, the reg ion from
which their famil y had emigrated. Su Fan had a university degree, was married and had one
daughter who was 11 years old. He and his wife both taught English in coll ege. He had come to
Australi a in 1989 on hi s own as a student, and his famil y joined him in 1993. At the time of the
interview, Su Fan worked for the government and his wife worked at a factory. His social and
economi c status was obviously higher than hers.
However, housework within his family was shared. Su Fan believed that the members of a
couple should enjoy equal rights at home. He remarked that there was no specific division of
housewo rk in hi s home, it was all arranged in term s of the avail ability of time between him and his
wi fe. Su Fan had relatively fl ex ible wo rking hours compared to his wi fe. So he did more housework
during the weekdays, at least 1.5 hours, and quite often doubled that. Every morning he prepared
breakfast and sent his daughter to school. lie then picked her up in the afternoon. li e cooked dinner
more often than his wife did. In the evening he also spent more time supervising his daughter's
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studies. He looked l ike a family man, and bel ieved that fam il y issues were the most important
matters in one's life. H e emphasized his fam il y life, but did not displ ay traditional views of gender
at home. H e ea rned more than his wife but equitably shared in the housework. In Su Fan's case, his
wages did not seem to be a crucial factor in determining the housework divi sion at home. His
egalitarian views of gender roles may have been directl y associated w ith his overseas family
background.
The compl ex iti es of his family practices were also expressed in his expectations of hi s w ife.
As 1 discussed in Chapter N ine, he showed di ssatisfaction that his wife had no appa rent aspirations
for upward mobi lity. Gen erall y men were reluctant to force any changes, and w ere not likely to
enco urage thei r wives to be more economica lly competitive.
In sum, the housework arrangements in Su Fan 's family and hi s v iews of gender roles
displayed a combinati on of influences from traditional Chinese cul ture, his overseas famil y
background, and educat ion and occupation in both China and Australia. famili es w ith overseas
connections seemed unlikely to have a traditional division of housework.

A Combination of Chinese Culture and Western Religion - The Case of Zhao Xia oyan
Zhao X iaoyan, a female in her early 40s, had come from a Christian fami ly. She was married
and had three chi ldren, one of w hom was born in Chin a and two who were born in Australia. As
noted in the last secti on of Chapter Nine, migrating to Au stralia had been a difficult decision fo r
Zhao as she had to give up her pri vil eged j ob and come to Australia for the purposes of fami ly
reuni on. Her marri age had also encountered difficulties. However, her religious practi ces had played
a major role in mitigating the effect of migration on her marriage.
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Famil y life in Australia was quite hectic for Zhao given the fact that she had three children,
while her family also ran a business of their own. Childcare was a time-consuming duty in her
famil y. How was the housework arranged within the famil y?
We share household duties. We have three children who keep us very busy. We run a
private company ... We are struggling with our lives; we do not have particul ar roles
at home, the person who has tim e does it, that is the principle. For now, I am
involved in the business more than my husband is. So during th e weekdays, he
spends more time with our children. I do more on the weekends ...
I was also fortunate to have been able to talk to Zhao's husband. Her husband 's comments about the
housework division in their home are presented below:
I take on much more housework than my wife does, and I also do more than I did in
China. When we were in China, we had only one chi ld , and we had the grandparents
helping us. I did not need to do much housework. Yet here we have to manage
everything by ourselves. Tell you wh at I. do every day: in the morning she prepares
breakfast, then goes to work. I wake the children, feed them and send them to school,
kindergarten and nursery school respectively. Having done all of this, I go to work on
our business. In the_afternoo n, I usuall y leave work earlier to pick up my kids and
take them back home. Then it is time to start cooking dinner. Sometimes on the way
back home, I go shopping ...

It was indeed true that there were no fixed gender roles within this small business famil y. Zhao's
husband did everything in the home a typical Chinese woman would do. In Zhao's case, her
husband had a master degree and taught in the uni versity. He might have had someth ing of a
dominant status in the home when they were in China. However, in Australi a he had to make a
living from a starting point of zero. Clearl y, in this self-employed business famil y, composed of
·migrants, the male is unlikely to exert dominance and th e traditional hierarchical gender power
relations over his wife. This is because of the limi ted resources and common interests associated
with such fam ili es.
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The interview also revea led that no matter how busy Zhao and her husband were, they took
the whol e family to church every Sunday. It seemed to me that the Christian religion played a
substantial role in sustaining the family coherency.
Zhao's case provided a portrait of a small business family from the South of China and its
characteristics: several children, a greater involvement of th e husba nd in housework, operation of a
small fami ly business and the observance of Western reli gious practi ces. In this case, Zhao's
husband faced greater challenges. These incl uded his increasing involvement in housework as well
as his conversion to Christianity. It seemed to me that participation in religious activities might
have been the strategy he used to sustain his marriage and family cohes ion.
A Combination of Rural, Urban and Westem influences - Th e Case of Ding Hai

Ding Hai, a mal e in hi s mid 30s, was introduced in Chapter Seven and Chapter Nine. At this tim e it
was noted that he was the only informant in the sample who had earned a Ph.D. wh ile residing in
China. He was marri ed, and had a daughter who was fiv e years old. He and hi s wife migrated to
Australia in 1993, and left their six-month-old daughter wi th grandparents in China. They brought
her to Australia when she was three years old.
Ding had an academic job and earned a yearl y income of $40,000-50,000. His wife was
studying full -time at the time of the interview. He reported that the housework in his family was
shared. Every morning Ding made breakfast, fed his daughter and sent her to school, and then went
to wo rk. His wife went to school in the morning and picked her daughter up in the afternoon,
watching afler her unti l Ding came back home. lie and his wife shared cook ing and loo king after the
child. li e did dishwashing after dinner each day . T hen he wo uld spend some time with his daughter,
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either reading stories to her, or teaching her Chinese poetry. His wife would do some schoolwork in
the evening. Ding would also do some reading and writing for his j ob after her daughter went to bed.
Decision-making in thi s family w as easily described by Ding. H e simply left hi s wife in
charge of everything. Though he was the obvious breadwinner, he had no intenti on of taki ng control
of the fami ly income.
I don't care how she spends money. 1 know she won ' t waste money. My salary is
enough to sustain our life here. She manages everything. I f she wants, she can
consult with me about spending, but thi s is not necessary. For example, she thought
we needed a car, and th en she bought one... Family matters are compl ex, they ca n be
viewed as big or small. l am not good at man aging money.
The division of housework and decision-making in Ding's household were obv iously not
determined by his wages and profession. However there was some complexi ty in hi s family
practices . H e seemed to be an egalitarian man and open-mind ed in terms of gender role-playing at
home. But his attitudes tow ard family income management still seemed traditi onal, which implied a
perspective that " my work was outside the home, housework belongs to my wife." From another
point of view, the fact that he let hi s wife be in charge of every thing showed he put great trust in his
wife. This fact prov ided evidence of the soundness of his marriage. His fami ly seemed to be
westernized from one vantage point. However, from another view, traditional f amily com mitm ents
seemed to be strong in this household. Ding was the eldest son in hi s famil y; he still provided
fin ancial support to his rural parents and also supported his brother's and sister's education.
Ding originall y came f rom a peasant family in the South, and both of his parents had littl e
educati on. Yet he studied well and had worked hi s way up to the top university in China where he
earned the highest degree. Education had greatl y affected his entire life. He had also li ved in
England for two years. Twice in hi s life he had played the role of migrant, simil ar to Qian Dali,
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another informant. First, he had mi grated from a rural to urban environment. Nex t, he had moved
overseas. Each of these migrations affected his family values. Y et no matter where he went, hi s
family ties were never ruptured. Howeve r, as a scholar, he expressed worries that he had not been
very productive since he had arrived in Australia. He intended to ask hi s mother to come help the
family w ith housework and childcare.
Overa ll, fami li es from the South showed a greater compl ex ity in family practices. Overseas
connecti ons, Christian beliefs, W estern influences and trad itional values appeared to be forces at
work in each famil y. Gender roles at home appeared to be less traditional compared to those
observed among fami li es origin ating from the North of China.

Summary
Housework divisions varied among families from different regions and by individual characteristics.
The general orientati ons o f housework div isions were that fam ilies from the N orth displayed more
traditional practices in gender roles, w i th men Jess invol ved i n housework. M en from the Middle
Eastern reg ions, parti cul arl y from Shanghai did more housework on average. T his reality was
pointed ou t by both men and women. Southern men were more I ikely than northerners to share
housework. Due to the small sample in this study, I would not general ize about this issue here; it
needs to be studied on a larger scale. Generall y, household work seem ed to be influenced by several
factors, includ ing regional culture, women 's employment, econom ic status and traditional
influences. There were also various personal factors, such as individual va lues and fam il y
background and so on. Fam ilies in changing circumstances needed to reorganize or modify their
previous gender-related di v isio ns of housework.
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CHAPTER TWELVE
FAM ILY STRUCTURE AND DYNAMICS OF HOUSEWORK DIVISION

Introduction
This chapter examines how housework is arranged within different types of families, including
nuclear families, extended famili es and "astronaut" families as mentioned in the previous chapter.
Families in the process of migration may undergo structural changes. Zubrzycki ( 1966) indicated
several factors such as increasing occupational mobility, improved living standards, as well as
modifications of values. Given the fact that Australian fam ilies are predominantly nuclear, the
structural shift for a migrant family often involves a change from an extended to a nuclear structure.
However, structural change among the famil ies in this sample was found more compl ex than the
model posited by Zubrzycki. Furthermore famili al shifts were not always in one direction. In this
sample, for example, respondents who lived in a nucl ear family in the home country may possess an
extended fa mil y in the host country. In other cases, a nuclear fami ly became an extended family
temporari ly due to a special need. In add ition, some nuclear fa milies became "astronaut" families in
order to obtain certain economic benefits. A changing fa mil y structure is inev itable, and such shifts
consequently influence division of housework.
This chapter has three sections. In the first, housework arrangements within nucl ea r famili es
wi ll be examined, emph asizing childcare arrangements. The second section will look at th e
ex tended family to assess how gender roles arc negoti ated within the traditi onal fami ly structure.
The last section will examine the di vision of labour and gender relations with "a tronaut" families.
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The Two-job Nuclear Families and Childcare Novelty
The presence or absence of children makes a great difference in the housework load. Consequently ,
childcare arrangements are often a source of conflict within two-job families (Hertz, 1986). How is
a young chil d to be cared for within a two-job migrant family? Given the rupture of culture and
kinship ties, the higher proporti on of women in the work force among thi s sample and the generally
lower economic status of these migrants, what would be the best way for them to deal wi th their
childcare needs? Using relatives to take care of children while parents are at wo rk is viewed by
Hertz (1986) as the idea l form of childcarc in terms of cost, qu ality and safe ty. However, childcare
arrangements within two-job families often require a negotiation of "bargaining power" which is
defined by Hood (1983) as the ability of one partner to get another to accommodate to his or her
goals. Connell (1987) believed that gender power ex isted in the form of wage and occupation both
of whi ch tend to be primarily dominated by the husband . Childcare within the two-job famil y is
largely done by women in societies across the wo rld (Eichl er, 1997a).
Among the nuclear families in this samp le, l4 famili es had children who had been born in
China. The majority of these fa mili es who had children under school age did not bring th eir children
to Australia until the children reached school age. There were eight respondents who had had
children after arriving in Australi a. This secti on will focus upon these eight cases in order to explore
the patterns that appear in chil dcare arrangements.

Struggling Between Family Life and A Ca reer- The Case off-lu Na
Hu Na, a mother of two children, a 3 and a G yea r old, was writing a thesis fo r her doctoral degree at
the time of the interview. She also held a part-ti me teaching job. Her husband had earned a doctoral
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degree in Australia and possessed a well-paid full time academic job. Obvio usly her husband was a
major " provider" for the family, and Hu 's contributio n was seen as supplementary. This was a
highly educated, two-career fa mily, w hich was rather atypical among the samp le.
Hu Na and her husband had both taug ht in the universities of Beijing. They were also both
sent overseas by their institutes of learning fo r further study in the late 1980s. Hu went to the US,
and her husband came to Australia. As a result of the June 4th , 1989 Incident in Beijing, they
became separated in two different countries. Who woul d accommodate whom? And which co untry
would they settle in? This was the first bi g chall enge to their marriage. At that time, Hu was
accepted to a doctoral program offered by two un iversities in No rth Am erica with scho larships. So
she suggested her husband coming to the US. The opportunities for her husband in Australia were
also attractive. He was already in a docto ral program and was very likely to have an academic job
before he even graduated. For some compl ex reasons, her husband could not make a tri p to the US.
For their marriage, Hu decided to come over for a visit before mak ing a f inal decisio n. She arrived
in Australia in 1991, and never went back to the US.
Hu gave a birth to a boy one year after she arrived . Hu made a compromise in coming to
Australia, but she never gave up he r " dream" of earning a doctoral degree. S he applied and was able
to get into a docto ral program with scho larship after her baby was only two mo nths old . How was
the childcare arranged in Hu 's case?
I started my doctoral studies when my child was onl y two mo nths o ld. I had to send
him to a Ch inese woman 's home during the day, and picked him up in the eve nings ...
We ke pt doing it li ke this for al most a yea r. When my parents- in-law came to help
us, my son was 10 mo nths old. They stayed and helped w ith childcare for a yea r.
That was great. I do not think l could have continued my studies witho ut their help.
Whe n they left, they took my son w ith them back to C hina .. . A nd my son stayed w ith
them until he was three ...
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Hu 's case suggested that for migrants, if they sought childcare assistance in the host country, they
were more likely to seek help from people of their ow n ethnicity rather than from nati ve labour.
Grandparents were often the source of childcare ass istance. When Hu gave birth a second time, it
was her parents' turn to come to help. Her parents stayed with them for half a yea r and when they
left, they took Hu 's second child back to China. In Hu 's case, her two children had stayed wi th
grandparents for a few years respectively.
Obviously, kinship-based childcare assistance rendered great help in allowing Hu to
continue her studies and work. In addition, mov ing to another country to provide childcare
assistance is meaningful beyond its surface. It is al so seen as a way of ex press ing fili al piety.
I wanted my parents to come not onl y because l wanted them help me. I wanted them
come over to see another country. They were happy to come here. You know that
when my parents were here, we often took them out for sightseeing on the
weekends ...
In Hu's case, the send ing back and forth of her children between home and host countries, as
well as the involvement of all four grandparents in childcare, was striking. From an economic
perspecti ve, this might not be seen as very econom ica l given the cost of the airfare for all of these
round trips. But in terms of quality, conveni ence and safety, the cost might have been perce ived as
worthwhil e.
Hu 's case suggested that apart from involvement of relatives in childca re, her husband 's
support was critical. The interview revealed that her husband shared more housework on lhe
weekends to all ow I Iu to have time to work on her thes is. Hu stated:
li e [her husband] often took the children out for a whole day on the weekend,
because he wanted me to have more time for my th esis. My kids loved their dad very
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much because he took them out; my kids were always exci ted ... I would not think I
could have completed this study without his support.. .
Mutual understand ing and support between partners is a key contributing factor to a happy fami ly.
In Hu 's case, her husband 's support for her studies might have been related to the "sacrifi ce" Hu
had made before. However his support was of ful l scale and was not based on any conditions. To
support Hu 's attendance at a conference in China, Hu 's husband trimmed his work and took on the
major chi ldcare duties at home fo r two weeks. He was an egalitari an man. Hu 's case proved that a
woman with a higher educati onal level is li kely to marry an egal itarian man (Hochschild, 1989).
Hu 's case al so showed the importance of close ki nship ties for renderi ng assistance. The
relatives she uti lized did not even share residence in the same country. A nucl ear fam il y may take
on the structure of an extended fami ly for a certain period of time according to the needs of the
family.
"1 Chose to Work. " - The Case of Li Ping

Many women in this sample fou nd th eir personal identity through work. Li Ping, a mother of two
children provides such an example. She had earned a master's degree in China and had joined her
husband in Australia in 199 1. Her husband came to Australia in the late 1980s, and had earned a
doctora l degree there. At the time of the interview, he worked as a department manager in a large
company. Ping had just begun doctora l studi es at the time of interview. She had two children, one of
whom was 4, whi le the other was only 9 months old. Both of these ch ildren were back in China,
where they were cared for by Ping's parents. Ping remarked that she had stopped wo rking and
stayed at home as a housewife for one year after her first child was born. Th ough she recall ed that
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she had learned a lot during that year, which was interesting and rewarding, she still felt
uncomfortable as a housewife.
If I were in China, I would certainly go back to work after the maternity leave. I love
my child , but l also love to work; I don' t want to be a housewife. I am educated and
have a career. So I told my husband how I felt. Then he asked his parents to come
and help us. They came and stayed with us for a year; then I asked my parents to stay
with us fo r another year. When they left, they took my child back with them.
Pi ng enrolled in a doctoral program when her second child was seven months old. As a result of her
studies, she stopped breast-feeding and sent her baby back to China. For Ping, her husband 's
income was high enough to support the whole family. Obvi ously she did not study or work just for
economic purposes. Her decision to lead a career was likely associ ated with her experiences back in
China.
The Cases of Others

Song Xiaohong, a female in her mid 30s, gave birth to a child at the time she was studying fo r a
master's degree. In order to continue her studies, she sent her 6-month-old chi ld back to China, just
as Ping did. The rest of the cases in this gro up incl uded Li Gang, Qian Dali, Li Xiaohong and

Zhao Xiaoyan . All of these informants had reli ed upon their relati ves to help them with chil dcare.
They either sent their children back to the home country or asked relatives to come over to Australia
for a short period. Families with a higher social status usuall y had better housing, and they were
likely to ask their relatives to come to stay with them. They were al so li kely to pa y frequent visits to
their chil dren when their children stayed with grandparents in the home co untry. Those who were of
a lower social status woul d typicall y choose to send thei r child back to Chin a and pay fewer visits to
their children. Intern ational phone calls were frequent.
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There was only one case which was an exception among this group. This was the case of
Ren Yan , a female in her late 30s, who had one chi ld aged 5. Ren had marri ed a w hite man who

migrated to Australia from Canada on his own. A s Ren's life story reveal ed, both o f her parents had
passed away years ago. If her parents had been still alive, she might have asked them for chi ldcare
assistance. Ren and her husband, l ike many Australian middle class families, used hired labour and
social services to meet their childca re needs.
The childcare arrangements among these C hinese mi grants demonstrated a cl ear pattern,
which l wou ld characteri ze as a cross-country childcare arrangement. Thi s model was characterized
by the greater involvement of grandparents or relati ves who ca me over f rom the home country to the
host country, or vice versa, they sent the children back to their grandparents or other relatives for
childcare. Several factors stimul ated these kinds of childcare arrangements. Some women wanted to
go back to work, as they were influenced by the social system and labour poli cy back in Chi na.
Kinship ties were strong among Chinese migrant families compared to the typ ical kinship ties
ex isting in the W est. K inship assistance in childcare typically was perceived as being of higher
quality and safety. C ross-country childcare arrangements may also be seen as involving a
continu ation o f practi ces from the home coun try. Cross-country chi ldcare invol ved a f orm of
reciprocity between f amily members. Few people in China have the opportuni ty to go abroad. Thus,
the cross-country childcare arrangement benefits parents and grandparents and its meaning extends
beyond the basic functions o f chi ldcare. These arrangements in fact en hance kinship ti es w hile also
prov iding emoti onal comfort to these new migrants.
Economicall y, these arra ngements m ight not be in conformity with llertz's formul a, w hich
states that using relatives for child carc assistance minimizes cost. T he costs o f cross-co untry
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childcare arrange ments are significant whether they involved inviting grandparents to come or
sending the children back to China. However, an accounting for the benefits to both parties in the
long run, the costs were seen as necessary and warranted. For the migrant family not fully
established in the host cou ntry, childcare is a major constraint in the early stages of settlement.
Thus, the assistance of relatives for childcare wou ld be of great help for mi grant fa mili es in the
process of settlement. Cross-co untry childcare arrangements are an innovation created by these
migrants as a way to overcome initial difficulties they encounter in the process of settl ement in a
new country.

The Division of Housework in the Extended Family
Gender relations within extended famili es are often hierarchical and patri archal in form. This
section will focus on the three extended famili es in the sample for the purpose of examining how the
housework is arranged and the kinds of gender relati ons existing wi thi n each.
Tile Complexity of Extended Family: Easy to Step in, Hard to Step out of- Til e Case of Su Lian

Su Lian, a mother of two in her 40s, had come from Shenzhen 16 years pri or to the interview. She
received a tertiary education and was a high school teacher in China. Su Li an grew up in a family of
some compl ex ity. Her parents originall y came fro m Hong Kong and settl ed in Shenzhen in the late
1940s. She had a big famil y, and was the third born of eight children. During the J 960s, a Chinese
government policy allowed prev ious residents of Hong Kong to apply to move back. Her mother
applied and took the youngest chil d with her back to Hong Kong. As to the reason why her mother
left the famil y, Su Li an di d not menti on. Her father cared fo r the other seven children on hi s own.
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Su Lian remarked that her parents never divorced. Su Lian recalled that her mother paid a visit to
the family twice a year. Th is visit was always seen as a big event within her fami ly. Her siblings and
father cleaned and decorated their house each time her mother came to visit. This type of longdistance marriage and di vided childcare arrangement is uncommon among fam ilies in China.
During the 1970s, Su Lian 's mother and youngest sister made a second move when they migrated to
Australia.
Su Lian 's migration to Australia was completely her mother's idea. Her mother helped her
go through all of the application procedures and paid the fees. Su Lian arrived in Australia in 1981
at the age 25. She enrolled in a one-year diploma course. She married after finishing her studies. Her
husband, an Australian-Chinese, was a son of Su Lian 's mother's friend . While her mother did not
arrange the marriage, her mother's influence was strong. Su Lian 's husband possessed a university
degree and worked fo r the government. Hi s economi c social status was higher compared to the
maj ority of Chinese.
Su Lian's life drama began after the marriage. She and her husband li ved on their own in an
apartment at the beginning. Yet her husband soon proposed that they move in with his parents
because he was the eldest son in the fami ly and felt obligated to take care of the parents. Su Lian did
not think much about this plan and agreed to it. She confidentl y believed she could get along with
her in -laws.
Her life in thi s ex tended family became more complicated than she could have anticipated.
After marrying, Su Lian did not go to work, as she was needed to perform housework at home. Her
parents- in-law had some property, which needed to be maintained. Su Lian was the idea l helping
hand for her parents- in -law. In addition, her husband had married adult siblings who li ved in the
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nearby neighbourhood. These fam il y members f req uentl y dropped by to v isit as well. Su Lian
became the person expected to take care of everyone's needs at home.
Su Lian gave bi rth to her first child one year after the marriage. She took on the maj or
portion of childcare at home. When her ch ild was 3 years old, she was hopi ng to go to work.
However, her husband persuaded her to have a second child. Given that one child would be too
lonely, she agreed with him. Su Lian had a second child and from this time afterward she was
occupied with the various aspects of housework at home.
I do all the work at home. l take care of chil dren and my parents-in-law; you know
that we live together and 1 have an obligation to look after them ... Every morning I
send the kids to school , and pick them up in the afternoon. I cook the meals every
day and do the cleaning on my own. My brother- in-law said to me, "The house has
been so tidy and clean since yo u came." My brother-in -l aw and sister-i n-l aw live
nearby. I often cook more dishes, and ask them to join us. I sometim es also prepare
lunch for them to take to work ... Wh enever we have a party at home it is my job to
do the cooking. 1 need more time with my chi ldren. In the evenings, I help my son
with his studi es. H e i s ill and needs medication.
What does her husband do at home? He does li ttle as Su Lian remarked. Her husband used to do the
dishwashing immediatel y after they got married. However, he stopped doing the dishes soon after
they moved to hi s parents' house, as hi s mother took over his tasks at home. Her mother-in-law
sometimes helped her w ith cooking and caring for the children. Thus, th e women basically did the
housework in Su Lian 's fam il y.
In an extended fam il y, kinship relations are intertw ined and complex. A lthough Su Lian did
much o f the housework for the entire famil y, she did not feel she received proper credit. There were
conlli cts between Su Li an, her parents- in-law, and other relatives. Su Li an w anted her immediate
family to move out from the extended famil y and live on their own. When she shared this idea with
her husband, his attitude was always ambivalent; then Su L ian tri ed to get her mother's support.
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Contrary to her expectations, her mother did not agree to it, since Su Lian had lived wi th her
husband 's famil y for so long. Her mother also impli ed that if she moved out, her relationship with
her husband 's parents would be negati vely affected. Su Lian 's mother persuaded her to put up w ith
the situation rather than mov ing out. Su Lian became a C hristian after she gave birth to her second
child, perhaps partly as a result of the conflicts she was ex peri encing at home.
Su Lian was an educated woman. She did not w ant to be a housewife. When her children
started school, she began teaching at a Chinese Saturday School, and she was very devoted to her
work.
Su Lian 's fam il y backgro und was compl ex, and her own immediate fami ly dynamics
seemed even more complicated. Migration did not reall y improve her social status. The division of
labour in her family showed a pattern of power relations, which were related to her husband 's wages
and fam il y reso urces . T he uneven family resources and employment status between husband and
wife were the key factors wh ich contributed to the unequal div ision of labo ur in this household.
Some degree of hierarchy and patriarchy were also obvious in Su Lian 's case. The husband living in
an extended fami ly is unlikel y to share housewo rk as women al way s unconsciously or consciousl y
take over the housewo rk themselves. Su Lian 's case also suggests that earli er Chinese migrants arc
more likely to possess tradi tional values of famil y and maintain a trad i tional family structure
compared to more recent arrivals. Su Li an's personality may have also somew hat contributed to her
subordinati on. She seemed to be unasserti ve about her needs and des ires. l n the ex tended fam il y
when the w ife has confli cts w ith parents-in-law , the husband is likel y to stand by his parent 's side as
opposed to supporting his w ife.
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Harmonious and Reciprocal- The Case of Qian Xiaoyan

Qian Xiaoyan came to Australia in the late 1970s for the purpose of marriage. Her husband had
been her high school classmate, and he had co me to Australia to join his father in the early 1970s.
Qian was raised in an educated family. Her parents had both graduated from St. John University- an
American-affiliated religious uni versity - in Shanghai. Her grandfather was a capitalist prior to
Mao's regime. As Qian recall ed, her family had lived in a Western sty le house in the 1950s.
However, their house was taken over by the government during the Cultural Revolution. Qian went
to uni versity in 1977, but she did not complete her studies due to her migration to Australi a. Qian
earned a university degree after settling in Sydney. After graduation, she found full-time
employment in the government as a researcher. She was economica lly independent, which made a
great difference in her status at home compared to that of Su Lian. Qi an's husband also had earned a
university degree and worked for the government. Qian possessed alm ost the same social status as
her husband.
As a two-job couple, Qian and her husband lived on their own for a few years. During these
years, Qian and her husband shared all of the housework. T hings began to change after their son
was born. Her parents-in-law moved in to help with childcare, as Qian wanted to go back to work
full-tim e. After her in-laws moved in, the division of labou r at home underwent changes. These
shifts are best seen in Qian's wo rds below:
My husband sometimes shows man's superiority. Since his parents stayed with us,
his mother always took over his work ... graduall y he used to this. He no longer
shares housework with me. He did everything before, but now l worry he might
forget how to do it... I worry he might not be able to help me if his mother is too old
to work.
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The housewo rk in Qian's fa mil y was primarily performed by her mother-in-l aw. Qian played a
supporting rol e after fini shing work. Qian lived in an extended family similar to Su Lian, but her
status at home was higher than that enjoyed by Su Lian. Qian was economically independent, and
her parents-i n-l aw moved in to help the family with childcare. Thus, hierarchical relations were not
as apparent in thi s fa mily. Her parents-in-law were actual ly economicall y dependent upon her and
her husband. For Qian, the housework load did not increase after her parent-in-l aws moved in.
However, her husband 's role in housework was significantly reduced. ln these ex tended famili es,
men were likely to be spoiled. Women, regardless of whether they worked fu ll-time or part-time,
were expected to do the housework.
Overall, Qian Xiaoyan's fami ly displ ayed greater harmony compared to Su Lian 's. Qian also
possessed a different type of personality than Su Lian. She seemed assertive and was conscious of
her rights.
I do not always do what he says. Sometimes we argue, and I insist on my opinion,

and finally he listens to me ... In our famil y, we consult each other most of the ti me.
Someti mes he makes the decision, and sometimes l make a deci sion...
Qian and her husband both grew up in Shanghai. Their native regional cul ture may have contributed
to the division of labour in her home. The division of housework in her fami ly displayed a
combination of trad iti onal and mode rn practices. Her case suggests that the ex tended famil y
structure has merit in assisting women if they are employed outside the home.
Extended Family and Intermarriage- Th e Case of Chen Hui

Chen I-lui was a female in her mid 30s, and a mother of two children, one aged 6 and the other aged
4. She had earned a BA degree from Australi a and worked full-tim e as an accountant. She was
married to an Austrian-Au stralian man. Chen's husband ran a bus iness, whi ch empl oyed a number
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of people. Her household co nsisted of a two-ea rner fami ly. Chen's mother moved in with them after
they had their first child and later extended her stay. Chen described her daily life below:
I usuall y get up at 7:00 A. M.. After havi ng eaten someth ing, I go to work. My mum
will send my kids to school and she also picks them up after school. She loo ks after
them until I come back. She cooks meal s, and I help her with cooki ng and do the
dishwashing. In the even ings l stay with the kids, reading stories to them or teaching
them things. I give them baths and send them to bed.
When l asked what her husband did at home, she remarked:
My husband is very trad itional. His concerns our family-related, but in a different
way from other Chinese. He loves kids, and he needs a fami ly. Yet he never helps me
with housework. The only work he does is to mow the grass or some heavy work. He
rarely looks after the kids. My mother and I share all of the housework. My mom
helps me a lot, without her I would not take a full time job ... actually it is me who
doesn' t let him (her husband) do the housework. I prefer doing things myself. I am
not satisfied with his work. I often redo it. Men are not good at housework ...
The inequality in the division of labour among this household was obvious. Some contrad ictions
were also obvious in Chen's words about her husband. Was it her husband who did not want to
share the housework? Or was it Chen who did not want him to be involved in it? lt was hard to tell,
but the fact was that Chen and her mother shared all of the housework, while her husband performed
very little.
There were three factors which may have contributed to the unequal division of labour in
Chen's fa mily. The extended famil y structure may have had the more direct effect on the inequali ty
of housework divisions at home. As discussed in the previous two cases, men within extended
families tend to be much less involved in housework. Chen, like her husband, worked full -tim e, but
she still took on more responsibi li ty for domestic duti es at home, even though he did have her
mom 's ass istance.
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Income and wages may also be seen as critical in the housework division in Chen's home
according to Connell 's (1987) structural framework of ge nder relations. The household member
who ea rns more is likely to share less housework, and the partner earning less would take on more.
The interview revealed that Chen's husband provided the primary share of economic resources to
his family. As Chen remarked, her husba nd earned more, so he took ca re of al l the major expenses
of the family, which induded home loans, and food etc. Chen's income was less and was perceived
as bei ng supplemental. Her income was mainl y spent on chi ldren's clothing and education and the
like. The proportion of income she contributed to the family determined in part the amount of
housework she performed at home (Hood, 1983). Econom ic status is a powerful determ inant in the
household division of labour (Hertz, 1986). As Chen indicated, her family adopted a divided family
income management system, and she never knew how much her husband earned and how he spent
the money.
The gap of eco nomic status between the two couples also determin ed decision-making at
home. In Chen's case, her husband predominan tly made fam il y-related decisions.
All of the decisions were made by my husband. He loved to make decisions, and he
never consulted with me ... if l did not agree with him, l had to accept it, there was no
way to change hi s mind ...
There were some conflicting undercurrents in their marriage. Chen mentioned several times that her
husband smoked and was not thrifty at all by Ch inese standards.
The dynamics of a cross-cultural interm arriage in itself may have affected the housework
division of labour in Chen ' s family. In Penny and Khoo 's (1996) case studies of cross-cultural
interm arriages, they fou nd that traditional gender roles were likely modified toward eq uity among
intermarried families in their sample. Chen's case h0wever did not support thi s finding. Chen 's
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mother spoke very little English. In this case, communication was an obstacle between her mother
and her husband, which likel y affected her husband ' involvement in sharing housework. There were
certainl y cultural differences in child rearing between her husband 's country of origi n and th e
Chinese tradition. These interrelated factors may have l.ed to Chen's husband to withdraw from
housework and childcare completely.
The methods used to man age a household 's money affect th e emotional li fe ex isting among
a couple. lt is noticeable that Chen wasn' t happy about the divided income management system in
her household, but she just put up with it. Cross-cultural intermarriage obviously requires one
partner to accommodate to another.
The fami ly's system of income management is of importance, as it is a measure of authority
and power. In the West, family income management became an issue along with the emergence of
dual-career fa milies (Hertz, 1986). It is the dual-career couples that introduced divided systems of
fam il y income management into Western society. Such a system has its merits as it chall enges the
traditional authority of men who often take control over fa mily resources, while it also provides
opportunities for women to exert their ri ghts to share authority (Hertz, 1986). Yet, not every culture
and society has the same system of managing fam il y resources. I wou ld argue that dual -career
households do not necessarily produce divided systems of family income management in other
societies. Fo r exampl e, dual-earner fami li es are popul ar in contemporary Chinese society, but the
fam il y income management system is rarely divided within Chinese fami lies. There are certainl y
other factors which have strong influences on the way households manage family income, in cl uding
the social system , stability of marri ages, cultural values related to marriage and famil y as well as an
emphasis on personal autonomy and the femini st movement.
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The data in thi s study also showed that cross-cultural intermarri age does not necessarily lead
to a divided system of fami ly income management. Cases from the sampl e also provided contrary
evidence. For example, Ren Yen (noted in the first section of this chapter) had married a nonChinese partner, but she and her husband managed the income together, and discussed all spending
from their joint bank account.

"Astronaut" Fam ilies and the Division of Ho usework
The "Astronaut" fa mil y has been seen as a particularl y common practice among Chinese migrants
since the 1990s, especiall y among migrants from Hong Kong and Taiwan. In astronaut fami lies, it is
usuall y the husbands who are often away from home for business (Mak & Chan, 1995; Man,
1995a). Th is structure of fa mil y practices has been observed to be disruptive to family fun ctions,
and has been labell ed the "astronaut" syndrome (Hon & Coughlan, J 997). In thi s sample, th ree
cases were identified with some "astronaut" fami ly characteri stics. However two of these involved
women who were freque ntl y away from home.
Family Coherency Despite Separation - The Case of Xiao Lu

Xiao Lu, a male in hi s earl y fifties, short but stocky and strong, possessed an appearance typical of
men from the So uth of China. He was married and had a son who was 19 years old. Xiao and his
fam ily em igrated fro m China to Hong Kong in 1983, and then from Hong Ko ng to Australia in
1994. Xiao 's brother and sister migrated to Austral ia during the 1980s. When they settl ed down, hi s
wife returned to Hong Kong to continue her empl oy ment, whil e Xiao and his son remained in
Australia. Hi s son stayed with him because the famil y perceived a Western-style education as being
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better for their son. At the time of interv iew, the family members had been separated for about two
years. A main reason his wife went back to Hong Kong was to take advantage of a rare opportunity
for employment. Both Xiao and his wife spoke onl y limited English, and for this reason were quite
pessimistic about their poss ibilities for occupational advancement in Australia. Spousal separati on
in Xiao's family was seen as a strategy to cope with empl oyment difficulties.
The mobility of Xiao was striking and was directly associated with his famil y background.
Xiao as briefly introduced in Chapter Eight, came from an educated family in Hong Kong. Both of
his parents had received a university education. Due to patriotism, his parents brought the entire
family back to Chin a for the purpose of contributing to the new society establi shed by Mao. Xi ao's
parents were invited to come back by the gove rnment precisely because they were intellectuals. It
was a great honour fo r the famil y at the time. Yet, the emergence of unexpected political
movements led to criticism of hi s parents. Xiao and his siblings' li ves were also affected. As a
univers ity student during the Cultural Revolution, Xiao was sent to a rural area to work. When he
came back to the city, he worked in a factory. ln this positi on, he was in charge of material suppli es.
This job was below his qualifica ti ons. His work required him to be away from home very often.
Thus, the childcare in his famil y was primaril y performed by his wife. Xiao's fami ly background
and personal experi ences showed that political factors were critical in his multipl e migrations.
These experiences also had im pl icati ons for his gender role practi ces at home.
Xiao ran a small grocery shop in Sydn ey. The need for hi s labour in the small shop was very
ex tensive given the fact that his wife was away from home.
Every day I get up at 5:00 in the morning. I then go out to purchase some fresh foods
and vegetables. My shop opens at 7.00 A.M., and closes at 8:00P.M .. I hardly go
anywhere for entertainment. I have no time at all. The com munity in form ed me of
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English classes. I could not go though I really wanted to. Very occasionall y I close
the shop for a few hours when l have something urgent to do. This is my life ...
Xiao's gender role practices were neither clear-cut Chinese nor Western. As a man, Xiao did all of
the housework on his own as a result of his migration statu s. Xiao 's case suggested that mi grant
males we re often more involved in housework than they were in China (Mak & Chan, 1995). As a
result of their imm igration status, the fa mi ly members in Xi ao's household fo und it difficult to exert
power over one another. Housework was arranged in Xiao's famil y based on the famil y's need to
cope within a changing social co ntext. Gender roles were seen as more fl ex ible within Xiao's
family. Despite the separation of members, his fami ly appeared harmonious and coherent. During
my several visits to his shop, I observed that he had a positive and easygo ing relati onship with hi s
son. Spousal separation is often assumed to be harmfu l to marriage and family li fe, but thi s did not
seem to the case in Xiao 's household. The im pact depends upon the issues of why and how a fa mil y
has been separated. Famil y separation is sometimes a strategy in the process of migration and may
not strongly affect a marriage (Boyd, 1996). Xiao seemed to enjoy his life in Australia though his
social status was low. Fu rther evidence of hi s perceptions related to Australi an society was prov ided
in Chapter Eight.
A House-Husband - The Case of Wang Xia

Wang Xia, a male in his 40s, grew up in the North , but worked in the So uth of China before
migrating. He was married and had a son who was 15. His family came to China as business
migrants, which indicated that his economic status was higher than many of the respondents in the
sample. Wang and hi s son lived in Sydney, while his wife had remain ed in China to continue her
business. The fam il y had been separated almost two years. Wang had a terti ary education and
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worked fo r governm ental o rgani zatio ns in C hina. In Australia, he had a full -tim e jo b in a share
company. Wang 's w ife, as the interview revealed, w as successful in running her own bu siness . She
was portrayed by her husband as something of a superwoman. She ran a business w ith more than 20
empl oyees. Obvious ly she was the breadwinner in Wang's family. Her econo mic contributi on to the
fam ily empowered her w ith the do m inant status at ho me. Wang's wife had suggested that the family
move to Australia. Wang fo ll owed, o n account of hi s marri age and his son's potential opportunities
for highe r educatio n. Fo r Wang himself, mig ration did not seem to ho ld o ut mu ch promise. His
Eng lish w as poor, and he did no t possess any partic ul ar skills which mig ht be useful in Western
society. His family status w as much hig her than that associated with Xiao's ho usehold . He and his
wife had bo ught a car and a ho use with tennis court located in a wealthy area of Sydney. Wang did
not perceive his job in A ustralia as a w ay to make a living, but rather as a means to keep busy.
T ho ug h his econom ic status was much hig her compared to X iao Lu, W ang did do a
considerable amount of ho usework in the famil y's home. Wang describes his day below:
I usually get up at 6:30 in the mo rning. I then clean the garden and make breakfast
fo r us . I sometimes pre pare lunch fo r my son. I drive him to school, then I come
ho me again to bring the car back. Then I tak~ the train to work . In the afternoon, I
us ually come back home at 6 :00P. M .. I cook the meal ... and do the dis hwashing ...
My son helps me occasionally. In the evenings, I mig ht do some laundry o r
cleaning ...
Wang did work s imilar to many women in ho useholds. How much ho usework did he do in C hina?
Were his gender ro les at ho me a d irect result of his mig ration? His biogra phy revealed that he
shared mo re housework in C hina when hi s w ife started her business. He too k on majo r childcare
roles at home when his son was li ttl e. In Wang's fam il y, gender roles were di rectl y o pposed to
traditio nal practices. His wife was the bread winner of the family. My observatio ns at his home
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confirmed that he was a house husband, and that the divis ion of housework in the host co untry was
not a new practice within this household.
Wang's economic status was the highest among the sample. Compared with Xiao Lu, he had
far more material resources. Did Wang feel more satisfied with his life in the new country compared
to Lu? He stated the foll owing about his marital life:
We are lucky to be rich. We have never worried about money or fought about money
like some other families. She (his wife) makes a lot of money, and she is generous,
and never fussy about it if 1 send money to my parents. She is kind ... But, how about
our marriage? She told me several tim es that she was comi ng back, then she called it
off at the last minute because of business. We did trust each other, but now 1 have
begun to worry .. .
Wang's problems and dissatisfaction were not due to his household role, but rath er were related to
hi s marital life. He seemed fru strated by the long-di stance separation from his wife. This separati on
presented a potential crisis to Wang's fami ly.
The gender relations ex isting in Wang's household showed the power of money. This power
was expressed in his wife's role in the decision to migrate, as well as in the family 's purchase of an
expensive house in Sydney. Wang's description of the process of purchasing a house provid ed
evidence of his wife's dominance in household decis ion-making. Wang collected all of the relevant
inform ation about the housing market and faxed it over to hi s w{fe who mad e the final decision.
Living as the Wife of an "Astronaut "- Th e Case ofKe Lin

Ke Lin was in her earl y 40s. She had a teenage son. Her marital expectati ons were discussed in
Chapter Ni ne. Ke Lin had anti cipated that her husband wo uld be more caring, supporti ve and
romantic. Ke had earned degrees in both China and Au stralia. She was empl oyed full -time and had a
solid career in China. However, in Australi a she could onl y take on a part-time job as a result of her
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housework duties. Her husband (who was introduced in Chapter Nine) had possessed a senior
position in the government in China. In Australia he worked for an international company. This
position provided him with an impressive salary, but req uired him to be away from home
frequently. He was an "astronaut". Sometimes he was away from home a few months, and
sometimes for up to half a yea r. Ke compl ained abo ut her husband's employment situation:
My husba nd goes forth and back between Sydney and Hong Kong very often, one
month here, another two months over there, 1 can' t ex pect him to help me with any
housewo rk. Our family usuall y does not have him aroun d at al l. We could get by
without him. He did little housework for the fam il y; of co urse, he makes a lot money,
but that is not everything ...
In Ke's case, the rupture of emotional attachments in her "astronaut" fami ly was obvious. Th is was
the source of Ke's dissatisfaction with her hu sband. Her husband shared li ttle housework.
... he occasionally helps me with the housewo rk but only if he has been away from
home quite a long ti me, or if 1 specifically ask him fo r help. He has no conscience at
all. He thinks a wife should take care of everything. He lets me be in charge of
money and make all of the decisions ... he trusts me, this is good. But from another
point of view, he is lazy ...
The housework division in Ke's fam ily demonstrated the impact of migration and showed the
bargai ning power of her husband who made the major financial contribution within the family. Ke's
husband's lack of involvemen t in housework was associated with his social class in China. He came
from a privi leged famil y, and had done little housework in China. His senior position in Ch ina
might have also innuenced hi s behaviour at home. For Ke, mi gration to a Western society did not
reall y im prove her social status. She actuall y decreased her outside employment fro m full-time to
part-tim e after mi grating.
Withi n fami lies, women o ften made decisions pertaining to spending money. This is a
com mon pract ice in Ch inese cu lture, but not withi n the Western fami lies (Penny & Khoo, 1996).
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Ke's husband provided the largest share of economic resources, but he handed his check over to his
wife to manage. However, the fact that a wife is in charge of family finances might not necessaril y
indicate she has a higher status in the home. In many cases, having the wife in charge of the
family's money means she acts like an accountant, while the actual fina l decision-making power
still lies with the husband. The way money is managed within a fam ily is influenced by values
within a particular household. Ke's hu sband 's attitude toward the fami ly income was identical to
Ding Hai, another informant, whose case was noted in Chapter Ten. These men earned more than
their wives, but did not control the fa mily's spending. The relative stabi li ty of the family was the
major factor ensuring the maintenance of these practices.
In sum, gender roles seemed to be more flexible within these migrant families. There were
no specific gender roles at home. Men might perform housework duties that trad itionall y had largely
been assigned to women. Economi c interests within these fami lies determined housework roles. The
impact of long-distance separation on these fami lies was stri king, but the effect depended upon the
causes of the sepa ration. Not all separations had the same impact upon fami ly life. An unequal
division of housework can be seen as the impact of migration on fami ly life. Men who had been
involved in the process of migration seemed more involved in housework than they were in China,
which supports Mak and Chan's (1995) find ings.

Summary
Overa ll, family structu re has a maj or influence on the division of housework. Each type of fami ly
discussed above has adopted a different strategy to cope with a changing social context. Am ong the
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nuclear famil ies, cross-country kinship assistance is a common strategy utilized for childcare. This
kind of childcare arrangement cannot be simpl y seen as an issue of modern vs trad iti onal, or
Chinese vs Australi an, but rather it shows that some famili es actively invent new arrangements to
meet their needs in the process of settl ement. Though the numbers of inform ants were small, there
seems to be a cultural pattern in childcare arrangements among this sample. Men tend to wi thdraw
from sharing housework in extended family households. Migrati on from a developing country to a
developed co untry does not necessaril y mean an improvement of women 's social status in the home.
Gender roles in households depend upon the social contex t in the home country as well as the
contextual situation of a particul ar family. In general , gender role performance within extended
fami lies seems more traditional and patriarchal. On the other hand, the findings of this study also
suggest that extended family structures do have merit in prov iding childcare assistance which may
all ow women to work outside the fami ly and achieve economic independence. Gender role playing
appeared to be complex and fl ex ible among the "astronaut" families in the sample. This suggests
that gender roles are often determ ined by family economi c interests in the process of migration as
opposed to being solely derived from cultural values.
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PART VII
CONCLUSION
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CHAPTER THIRTEEN
SUMMARY AND IMPLICATIONS

This study has examined family practices through in-depth interviews of 40 Chinese migrants who
emigrated from the People's Republic of China to Australia in the past two decades . The hypothesis
of this research is that the famil y li fe of these C hinese would encounter great challenges in the
process of mi g ratio n g iven the obvious social and cultural differences between the two societies,
and the aim was to examine the impacts of mig ration on th eir personal life. This study is intended to
be contextualized, historical and broad in scope. Hence, the examinatio n of family lives required
overv iews of fa mil y trad itions, c ulture and contemporary changes in bo th home and host countri es.

It also required analyses of motivations for mig ration and perceptio ns of the host society , which
have im plications fo r the way migrants reorganize their lives in a new country. Family li fe including
marri age, child rearing and division of labour at home has been investigated within a complex
framework relevant to stud yi ng ethnic migrant families.
Th is chapter will f irst provide a summary of the main f indings f rom each cha pter and thei r
possible contributions to the literature of Chinese migran t families, and broad gender and cultural
issues. It wi ll then discuss some of the impli catio ns for the theoreti cal framework and methods for
studying ethni c fa mil ies. Lastly it will make some suggestio ns for possibl e research areas w hich
emerged from this study.

A s ummary of the Findings and Contributio ns
Social Profile, Motivation and Perception
The sudden em ig rati on of C hinese from C hina to A ustralia sin ce the 1980s responded to various
social changes w ithin two co untries: the end of the C ultural Revoluti o n, the Open-Door Po licy and
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economi c refo rm in China; and the removal of discriminatory immigrati on policy and the
introduction of an education ex port program in Australia. The migration is voluntary, facilitated by
a more favourable " push" factor rather than a negative "push" factor.
The fi ndings first provide a portrait of thi s group. Demographic characteristics and social
data are discussed, and compared with the larger Chinese population in Australia. In general th is
group of Chinese is consistent with the larger China-born popul ation in many aspects li ke
ed ucational level, marital status, famil y structure, religious practices, employment status and income
level. On the whole, migrants from China displayed a relati vely lower status compared with the
mainstream population and Chinese gro ups from Singapore, Malaysia and Hong Kong. Yet the
general educati onal level, urban background and wider diversity of home regions as well as
language of the migrants from Chin a are diffe rent from those of migrants fro m China more than one
century ago.
Urban and ed ucated background has a direct association with the mobi lity of these migrants.
Reasons for migrati on among the respondents were presented and analysed fro m vari ous aspects of
family background, education and occupation. Reasons given by respondents cover a wide range
fro m seeking personal choice and freedom to seeking a Western quali fication. The fi ndings revealed
a "myth " about the West among these respondents. T he social and politi cal contex t in China is seen
as a major factor fo r this, given that Chin a had resisted the Western influence for long, and people
were enchanted with what they heard about the West, whi ch was somewhat contradi ctory to what
they knew from offi cial propaganda. The emigration of this group of people still bears the impact of
the Cultural Revolution. T he 1989 Tiananmen Massacre was a decisive factor further facilitating the
settlement during the 1990s.
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Perceptions of Australian society influence their family practices. The fi ndings showed a
wide range of positive and negative views. Negati ve views gave the best refl ection of cultural and
social differences between the two societies, such as views on sex uality, education and tax policy. A
different sexuality in Australia is a major concern among people who have children. A general view
is found that Australian welfare policy is too good to encourage people to go to work. Primary
school teaching is an area of worry for many. The general negative view expressed was that primary
school taught little. But positive views of Australian education were also expressed. The diverse
views on Australian society were fou nd associated with personal experiences: social and econom ic
status on the one hand, and on the other, home country context. However, these perceptions have an
important influence on family practices. The findings also suggest th at the rapid economic
development in China may influence the perceptions of Australian society.
Family Practices: Marriages, Child Rearing and Division of Housework

Family practices have a complex relationship with the process of migration. Continuing and
changing family practices are interwoven. They are personalized and also patterned. Cu ltural factors
are at play throughout various aspects of their life, yet, ma instream infl uences are also un avo idable.
The findin gs suggest that migrant fami lies have to struggle between two kinds of cultural
influences, and their lives appeared to be more dramatic than they used to be~
Marriages
The impacts of migration on marital life are expressed in several ways, such as being s ingle, delayed
age at marri age and increased fam il y confli ct. Spousal separation is most disruptive to the emotional
relations of th e couples. The findings suggest that marriages are vulnerable and face greater
chall enges in the process of migration. However, among thi s sampl e, despi te long periods of
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separation and some degree of dissatisfaction, it is preferred to sustain marriage rather than break it
up. Cultural values of harm ony and tolerance and de-emphasis of personal desire are possible
factors. Bes ides, what one expected from the marriage is also relevant to the family practi ces. ln
general, marriage is expected and valued among the sample. Relationships alternative to marriage
are mentioned, but not found practised.
Migran t men face more challenges in the cross-culture transformation; evidence of this is
found from both men's and wom en's statements in relation to marital expectations. There is an
increasing expectation on men to be more emotional , sensiti ve and romantic apart from being a
breadwinner. In return, men viewed women as more ambitious and "greedy". The generally lower
social status of migrant men compared to their status in China is an obvious factor caused by
migration. Within an immigrant society, social stratification appeared more influenced by race,
socio-economi c status, and gender. Ethnic men face chall enges not only from a hegemonic colon ial
masculinity, but also from women. The challenges, however, are not new to Chinese men. Over the
last century, the challenges were not always in one direction, or in one form. During Mao's regime,
women's participation in the work force and claims for equal rights in education and employment
led to a general improvement in the position of women in society and at home. Since the 1980s, the
economic reforms and Westernization have brought challenges to men in a more complex way.
Nevertheless, a rise of women's social and economic status is parallelled with a rise of ex pectations
on men's role.
Findings presented in this research showed that, to a certain degree, attitudes to sexuality
have changed in ways that indicate strong mainstream influences. In general, attitudes to sex ua lity
appea red to be compl ex and subtl e, whi ch limi ted the scope and depth of the findings. Ev idence
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clearly suggests that there are some cultural factors that constrain discussion of issues related to
sexuality. Evidence of changing sexual practi ces is limited and personal ized among this group. The
disparity of social policy and cultural attitudes to sexuality suggests the difference in gender
construction between the two societies, which would influence other aspects of family practices, for
instance, the challenges to men noted previously.
Child Rearing
There is considerable evidence that views of children have been influenced in the process of
migration. Having children is no longer viewed as being a woman 's life, rather an alternative in a
woman's life. There is also found a decl ine of the expectation that children will make a return in the
parents' old age. However, views of children are diversifi ed. Though the majority of the famili es
are one child famili es, a tendency to have a second ch ild has emerged. One child policy in China,
the interruption of kinship networks, isolation and loose social relationships with others are found as
important reasons to have more children. But a family with more than two or three children is
unlikely according to this sample.
An unexpected finding is th at more mothers than fathers supported physical punishment of
ch ildren. No precise definition of physical punishment was adopted in this study. In Confucian
culture, physical punishment of young children for proper reasons is understood as caring rather
than as violence or child abuse. The fact that more women supported this view mi ght relate to the
fact that women take major responsibility for childcare. This issue of physical punishm ent of
children is controversial among the sample. Awareness of mainstream Australian views that
physical punishment of ch ildren is regarded as viol ence may affect the views of some respondents.
For example, respo ndents who believe that certain kinds of physical punishments to children are
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necessary may say the opposite in their interviews because they perceive that to be the desired
responses. The finding s uggests that in studying ethnic mig rants the c ui tural meaning of a particular
term needs to be considered. Chinese c ulture, and current practices in China, in general accepts
physical punishment of childre n, but it de pends on the category and degree of the punish ment.
A potential problem, however, is the findin g that C hinese parents tended to make heavy
investment in their children's ed ucation in terms of the amount of money they spent and the time
and effort they devoted. This is commo n among fami lies in this sample and shows continuity of
practice from C hina. The cultural values placed on education and the Confucian ideology of deemphasizing self-interest are contributing factors. In general, the parental behaviours of this sample
reflect c ultural traits. The g reater investment and expectation among Ch inese parents may also
reflect the impact of the one child policy. The psychological pro blems of parents and f ierce
competition in receiv ing higher educatio n in C hina are the so urces of thi s practice. This finding also
suggests that sending children abroad fo r hig her education is possibl y a trend alo ng with econo mic
development in Chin a. C ultural beliefs in ed ucation and the method of learning as well as the
educatio n system in C hina are contributing to thi s practice.
Divi sion of Ho usework
Division of ho usework is examined in terms of the structure of power, home regio n and family
structure. The findings in this stud y showed suppo rt for the power structure theory. Yet one of the
interesting f indings is the regional culture relating to men's shari ng of ho usework, which is mo re
salient than the husbands' wage and career. Men from the So uth, especially those f rom Shanghai,
generall y share housework more than men from the Northern regions of China. In general , men in
this sample share ho usework, but in varied degree. Women 's participatio n in the work fo rce is a
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factor. The findings suggest that the regional pattern of men's involvement in housework may relate
to economi c status and the exposure to Western influences in the nineteenth century of the south
coastal regions where women' s participation in the work force is greater. Due to the small sample,
this finding is not certain, but it rai ses an issue for further assessment in a large sample.
The findings indicated an increase in the amount of housework done by husbands in the
process of settlement compared with what they did in China. The unavailability of kinship
assistance and the difficulties confronted as new migrants contributed to thi s practice. On the whole,
women's participation in the work force and family structure have a direct effect on the division of
labour at home.
The findin gs also revealed that women in this sample may face a change at some tim e in the
process of migration, because of the disparity of the employment system and welfa re policies in two
societies, becoming a housewife parti cularl y after the birth of children. Mi gration from a developing
country to a more developed country does not always mean an improvement of social status fo r
women.
With respect to childcare arrangements, a very cl ear pattern that emerged in thi s study is the
cross-country childcare arrangement. This is a novelty created by these families in coping with
difficulties they confronted in th e process of settl ement into a new co untry. This findin g suggests
th at th e Chinese nuclear fa mil y is not reall y "isolated" all the time. It is fl ex ible, and sometim es
becomes an extended famil y when there is a need. To put it another way, famili es have a nuclear
structure, but their functions remain the same as an extended famil y. This kind of childcare
arrangement also suggests that Chinese mi grants lack social services in the new country.
Grandparents and relatives offering assistance with childcare is common practice in Chin a, but the
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cross-country assistance is different, as it involves the cost of air ti ckets. The actual meaning of
such arrangements is more than appears on its surface. As well as the good quality, safety and
convenience the relatives offer in chi ldcare, offering an opportunity for parents or relatives to see
another cou ntry is an important factor. It is a way to express filial piety in Chi nese culture.
A question that arises here is whether the bonding between parent and child is affected by
the cross-country child care arrangement, especially when the child is sent back to the home country
for several years to be cared by grandparents or other relatives. This relatively longer separation
between parents and their children may have an effect on their later relationships. This would be an
interesting topic for future research.
Religious Practices
Migrants from China in this sample showed low participation in religious activities, which is in
conformity with the larger popul ation in the census. This refl ected the social and political context in
the home country where religious beliefs used to be limited. This has been improved to some extent
at present. The data from this sampl e showed that in general people from the South are more likely
than those from the North to have Ch ristian religion practices before they came. Budd hi st religious
belief has not been fo und within this limited sample. There was a tendency for migrants from China
to participate in religious activi ties after arrival. The reason is related to the barriers and difficu lti es
they encountered in the process of settlem ent. Religious practi ce is play ing an im portant role in
mediating the confli cts within the fami ly and obtaining assistance and reducing the isolated status
most migrants encountered.
In sum , the findin gs of this stud y suggest that the particular social and cultural context in the
home country has a major role in the formation of migrants' fam il y practices. Th is study was not
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intended to sample a larger population, but it might offer a portrait of urban fa mil y life.

Implications of Findings for Theoretical Framework and Research Method
Implications for Th eoretical Frameworks

Approach to Migration
The findings of this study , generally, offer evidence to support certain theories of migration,
especiall y the macro-mi cro determinant migration theory. The sudden emigrati on from China to
Australia has been seen as a combination of the changing larger social context and individuals'
response to the changes.
Traditional mi gration theories have limitations. They used to stress the pattern of migration
from rural to urban, kin ship chains, and migration dominated by less educated males. There are
migration studies that challenge thi s traditional pi cture. The findings of thi s study provide more
evidence to support the chall enges to traditional migrati on discourses. In the situati on studied here,
educated and urban peopl e are more li kely to make cross-country migration. Rural peop le are less
likely because of limited fi nancial resources and in fo rmation, as well as the current immigration
policy in Australia wh ich favours the urban educated population. The urban to urban pattern of

-

migration often involves two kinds: urban fro m an underdeveloped country to urban in a developed
co untry, and developed dense urban to less populous urban. Returning for emp loyment and
economic interests after settling down in the host country is also a new area needing attenti on; many
studies indicate the presence of "astronaut" fa milies. This stud y did not provide strong ev idence for
this, but a number of respondents exp ressed an intention of go ing back if there is an opportun ity.
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Female mobility does not get enough attention in current migration stud ies. The evidence
from this study shows that married women are likely to be pioneers in their families. Some wom en
migrate first, and their husbands and children join them later. The issue here is that the trad itional
gender role has been changed in the process of migration. In add ition, migrant women play an
important econom ic role for the family and the society. Studies of migration trends and economic
effects rarely focus on women and scarcely indicate their econom ic contributions.
Most migration studies stress the importance of kinship networks. This study offers
moderate support for the kinship chain migration theory. The kinship tie is important, but not
necessary, and it can be substituted by friend ship. Most of the Chinese migrants in this sample
neither had a relative nor friend in Australia upon arrival. Yet coming with friends is a way to
overcome some unexpected difficulties at the beginning of settlement. Kinship assistance, however,
would be more helpful for the newcomers in providing information, access to social services, and
opportuniti es for employment.
Ethno-cultural Approach
The findings of this study prov ide support for the ethno-cultural approach in studying migrant
famili es. The attitud es to sex uality, marri age and child rearing expressed by this group of Chinese
illustrate the merit of the ethno-cultural approach. " Ethno-cul ture" has a broad mea ning, including
pol itical culture, economic culture, class cu lture and ideological culture. In study ing thi s group of
Chinese, it is clear that home co untry social policy, economic status and Confucian ideas
contributed to the general pattern of their family practice. These practices are distinct from those of
Chinese from other places and peopl e from other cultures and societies. Ethno-culture is at play
th roughout the whole process of settlement. It is expressed in various aspects of their li ves,
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sometimes tangible but often intangible.
In studying ethnic migrant families, country of origin is important. Many studies on the
Chinese neglect this issue, and treat the Chinese as one homogenous group. As noted in Chapter
One, the diaspora of the Chinese is worldwide. Where they grow up has significant implications for
their values and behav iours. Chinese from China are distinct from Chinese from America or
Singapore or Malaysia, in terms of values, religion and language.
The findings of this study also raise an issue of cultural mean ing. Some terms are used in the
West, but not where the migrants came from. Exploring the meaning of these terms to migrants
from different cultures has not been paid enough attention in migration studies. Fang's (1996) stud y
of child welfare practices with Chin ese migrants indicated some differences in interpreting the term
child welfa re, which has an effect on their practices. Pfeifer's (1999) study of Canadian Vietnamese
pointed out the issue of cultural misunderstanding, which probabl y contributed to the tension
between migrants and mainstream society.
Findings of this study indi cate that social cap ital theory has merits in understanding parental
behav iours in relation to children's education. The observed special concern of parents about their
children's education, and the effort and time parents spent besides financial investment, reflects
cultural beliefs on education and parental commitment to children. This trajectory of parenting is
rein forced by the one child policy adopted in China. The relationship of two parents to one chil d has
increased psychologica l pressure on the parents to prov ide the best education to their onl y ch il d.
However, host country famil y practi ces and access to hi gher education may also influence the
Chinese parents' behav iours regarding th eir children's ed ucation.
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Gender Relati ons Approach
A gender relations framework proved to be useful in this study. Considerable evidence showed that
women and men have different li fe experiences, and therefore women 's stand point for seei ng
things is different from men' s. This is reflected in many aspects of their lives. Women 's voices are
by no means absent from all migration studies. The findings of thi s study suggest that a compari son
of views from women and men has merit, helping to overcome some biases and subj ecti vity in the
process of data analysis.
Findi ngs of this study also suggest that there are differences in the construction of gender
between different societies. Obviousl y, the gender constructions of the Chinese are different from
the experience of mainstream Au stralians. Generally, Ch inese people prefer not to disclose their
emotions and feelings in public, and do not discuss sexual issues freely. The difficulties experienced
in recruiting respondents and interviewing give the best illustration. Given the different pattern of
gender construction, when theoreti cal frameworks derived from Angl o-Saxon culture are applied to
a group of people from another culture, it is necessary to mod ify the framework. The issue co mes
back to the ethno-cultural approach. Home country social context has a criti cal role in analysing
gender relations. In China, public policies are generall y de-gendered, and women have always been
encouraged to partici pate in the work force, and wages are classified by length of working years,
occupation and local economic leve l. This particular social context determines that the general
pattern of housework di vision of the Chinese is li kely to be different from that of mainstream
Australians. My point is that when a research project comes to study a particular group of peopl e,
specific social contex t must be taken accou nt.
Inev itabl y, all theo ries are limited by their time and social context. The crucial point is how
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a researcher sees and uses them. The experience [ gained from this study is to see theories as tools,
and to be willing to modify them in the given context.
Jmp/icatiolls for Research M ethod

Findings of this study provide stro ng support for the merits of qualitative research applied to this
problem, which helped achieve the depth. Yet, a certain degree of scope is also necessary, to help
understand how an individual's ideol ogy or conduct is constructed. This study offered considerable
evidence that in studying the family practices of a particular group of migrants, the larger social
context in a given society is necessary to the study. The Chi nese attitudes to sexual ity, and parental
views of children's education, both have an association with the larger contex t in China. The
findings suggest that incorporating both qualitative and quantitative approaches improves the
significance of the study.
Findings of this study also provide support for a feminist approach in research design and
methods. Recruiting female subj ects and analysing data by sex are important to improve the validity
of the study.
The study could have been improved in the following ways. Exploring the cultural meaning
of some terms used in this study, such as child abuse, would improve the quality of data collection
and analysis. On-the-spot observation would be important as a suppl ement to the life-story, if it is
ava ilable as a method, to show practices which might be different from what the interviews
revealed. From this standpoi nt, it would be ideal to-interview both partners with in the fami ly, which
might reveal a very different story about th eir life, or might confirm one another.
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Implications for Future Studies
Regional Culture among Migrants from China

The evidence provided in this study suggests that there are regional features of famil y practices
among migrants from China. Most studies on Chi nese in the West have a standardized description
of Chinese society like collective orientation, familial and filial piety. These ideas are not wrong,
but are inadequate. As a matter of fact, there is great divers ity of values among different regions,
closely associated with reg ional economi c status and cultural traditions as well as exposure to
external influences in history. People from more commerciall y developed coastal regions may show
some traits identifi ed as influences from Hong Kong; people from northeast provinces may show
some influ ences from the fo rmer Soviet Union. People from Shanghai may be viewed as more
Westernized. There are some general impressions that people from Beijing are more poli ti cally
oriented, and people from Shanghai are more practical, and those from Guangdong more
economically oriented. My point here is that cultural diversity within China needs further study
among the migrants from Ch ina, g iven that most studi es on Chinese culture fail to do so.
Gender Construction

Data in this study open up a broad area, gender relations, for future study . Th e mobility of urban
women, higher participation of women in the work fo rce and marital expectations of women as well
as men's pressures from home all indicate the dramatic social changes in the home country, Chin a,
which challenge men's dominant status in society. The findin gs of th is study also showed that
men's breadwinner role is chall enged due to cross-country migration. How Chinese men cope with
these changes and how they respond to the changes of social status in society and pressure from
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ho me, are issues that need consideration in future .
In this study, no wo man re po rted any kind of violence against women at home . This mig ht
be the case amo ng this sampl e because of the generally hig her educational level and urban
background. Or the stateme nts may be untrue, if some women did not want to discl ose fa mil y
problems because o f " losing face". Vio le nce against women at home has been indicated by some
studies done in China. Family violence amo ng Chinese mig rant families mig ht be an area fo r future
consideratio n, but which needs sens itivity to cultural factors. This study wo uld be m ore challenging .
The issue about violence turns back to men. A general impression abo ut Chinese men in the W est is
that they are w eak and lack masculinity. A review of family practices in China revealed that there
were fundamental diffe re nces in the constructio n of gender between China and Australia. A
compari son of gender constru cti on between two cultures in terms of gender role playing at ho me
mig ht be an area fo r future stud y.

Child Rearing and Education
Findings of this stud y suggested several issues regarding child rearing and education which need
mo re atte ntio n in the future . The finding a bo ut v iews on physical punishment of children is
compelling. But the value of s trictness parents expressed in this sampl e seems to co ntradict findings
of other studies . For example, Jing (1982) indicated that Chinese parents tended to spo il their o nl y
children in contempo rary C hina.
Thi s study al so offe red compelling ev idence that C hinese parents make g reat efforts fo r the ir
children 's educatio n. T he f inding raised a po tential pro blem of mig ration and child educatio n. T he
decli ne of expectati on fo r a return , and hi g her expectatio ns of children's ed ucation and g reater
investment, are likely to produce a generati onal rupture in the future. The trajectory of Chinese child
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rearing practices needs systematic study to gain insights into cultural factors in the pattern of child
rearing.
Cultural Barriers to Integration and Acculturation

This study raises general issues about cultural barriers in the process of settlement and integration.
The cultural di sparity between China and Australi a suggested a great difficulty for Chinese mi grants
to enter mainstream society. Cultural merit in one society might be a barrier in another society. As
commonly known, Chinese culture requires co nsensus and collective-oriented ways of thinking and
behaving. These are valued at school and at the workplace. But in the West, these traits would be
devalued and seen as evidence of lacki ng tal ent. As we also know, Ch inese culture highly values
courtesy, implicitness and reserve. But a person having these characteristi cs would in Austra lia fi nd
it difficult to get a job and might be seen as incapable. Considering these fundamental differences in
values and behaves, the process of acculturation would be painful and frustrati ng. Furthermore, if
the culture of courtesy, implicitness and reserve makes Chinese were unwilling to discl ose personal
emoti ons and feelings as Western people do, this would affect access to assistance fro m various
social services. Western society stresses being critical and open; Chinese culture takes care of
personal face, and prefers a mi ld way. Here I do not intend to enlarge on cultural differences, but
state the fact to draw attention from scholars who have an interest in Ch inese culture. Any culture
has its cons istency, and perm eates everyday life in tangible and intangible ways. In sum , the
findin gs of thi s study imply that there arc cultural barriers for Chinese to integ rate and acculturate
into Australi an society wh ich need to be explored.
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Appendix I
(A) Recruitment Form

Name:
F

M

Age group:

50-54
55-59

35-39
40-44
45-49

20-24
25-29
30-34

60+

Birth of place(prov ince/city):
Time of arrival (month/year):
Immigration status on arrival:
Passpo rt type (official/private):
Visa type:

Visiting scholar
Student
Family reunion
Independent immigrant
Business immigrant

Marital status:
Unmarried
De facto

Married
Divorced

Separated

Education received in China:
PhD
BA
MA
Tertiary dipl oma

Secondary certifi cate
Primary certificate

Ed ucation received in Australi a:
In progress

Compl eted
Doctoral degree
Master degree
Postgraduate diploma
Bachelor
TAFE
High school
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Occupation in China:
Type of work:
Place (Province/city):
Years of working :
Level of English (Self-repo rted)
Well
Not well
Religious practice:
Buddhis t

No Englis.h

Christi an

Others

Current employment status in Australia
Type of work (Full time/Part time):
Self-employed
Unempl oyed
Retired
Annual income (A$)

- 10,000
10,000-20,000
20,000-30,000
30,000-40,000
40,000-5 0,000
50,000+
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No religion

Appendix I

(B) Interv iew Guide
Genea·al views of A ustralia n society and fa mily pra ctices
•
•

What do yo u think of Australian society? What aspect do you li ke most, what aspect you
don't like?
What do you think about Australian famil y lif e, such as marriage, sex uality and child
rearing?

Motivation for migration
•
•
•

What made yo u decide to come to Australi a?
Did your family support you to come?
Do you have oversea relatives anywhere? In Austral ia or in other co untries?
If yes, did they provide some assistance for your coming?

Marital li fe
•
•
•

How long have yo u been married? H ow do you view your marriage? Do yo u satisfy with
your marriage?
Wh at do you expect from yo ur m arri age? And your spouse?
What i s your attitude towards sexuality?

C hild r earing and ed ucation
•
•

•

•
•
•

Do you have any children? Please provide details, such as boy or girl , age.
Do you help your chi ldren with their study? What do you do usuall y in the evening w i th you
your children? H ow many hours do you spend with your chil dren? How are they in school?
Do you expect them to go to university? Please give details.
Do you phys icall y punish your children when they had some unaccepted behaviou rs? Do
you think that it is necessary to do so? Give some reasons either you agree or not to physical
pun ishment.
What do you ex pect from your children?
Do you speak Engli sh at home? Why not? Give some ex planations.
Do yo u have any problem with your chil dren? What kinds of problems do you have w ith
them?

Div ision of housework
•
•

How is housework divi ded in yo ur fami ly in the four aspects- childcare, cook ing, shopping
and cleaning?
Please describe one day li fe in term of housework division between you and you r spouse?

Socia lizing
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•
•

Have you made some friends here? Are they your own ethn icity? Who do you mainly
socialize with? Chinese or non-Chinese?
How often do you socialize with your friends?

Management of the family in come
•
•

Who manage family income in your family? Together? Or separately?
Who will make decision in spending money a t ..home? Please g ive some details.

.

Overall, how do you feel yo ur life in Australia? Do you think your life have been improved
since you came?
•
If yes, then in what aspects?
•
If no, in what aspects?
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Appendix II

Bio-Sketch of the 40 Informants 1
C hen Jing, a male in his early 40s, came from an educated family in Beijing. He earned his
first university degree in Beijing and was a journalist. Unmarried at the time, he came to
Australia to study in 1987. He possessed relatives in Sydney. They provided various forms of
support during his initial period of settlement. Chen had earned a graduate diploma in library
services from a university; he then found a j ob at a library. After havi ng worked for a couple of
years, he went back to university to study in a doctoral program, majoring in law. He earned his
doctoral degree in 1995. At the time of the in terview, he was taking a one-year course of study
while working part-time at a legal agency. He found a marriage partner when he went back to
Beijing fo r the firs t time to visit his parents. He was married in 1995 in Beijing and brought his
wife back to Sydney in 1996. His w ife possessed a uni versity degree, with a major in medicine,
and had worked at a hospital before immigrating. At the tim e of the interview, she was
enrolled in a postgraduate course in medicine. Chen became father to a child in early 1998. One
of his relatives came over from China to help the fami ly with childcare on a temporary basis.
Chen had an income of around A$40,000 at the time of the interview. H e and his wife did not
practice a religion .
C h eng Hui, a female in her mid 30s, grew up in Guangzhou. She had a tertiary education and
was an accountant. She was 25 years old, and was unmarried w hen she came to Australia in
1986. She enrolled in an English lang uage centre and then was accepted to a degree course in
computer science. She had relatives in Sydney. They offered assistance when she arrived in the
country. Cheng married an Australian-Aus trian man in 1991. She had two children; one boy of
six years and a girl aged three. Her husband ran a business, and his income was the primary
support for the family. Cheng worked full-time as an accountant, and her income was around
A$30,000 per year. After settling down in Australia, Cheng sponsored her parents and her
brother to immigrate to Australia. C heng's mother lived with them after her first child was
born, and did most of the housework and childcare work. Cheng's father and brother went back
to China to do business. Cheng's family did not practice a religion.
Ding Hai, a male in his mid 30s, had earned his doctoral degree in China. He came from a
peasant family in the South. His parents possessed little education. He was very successful in
his academic work. He graduated from Nankai University, a top university in C hin a. He went to
England as a visiting scholar in 1988, and came back to China in 1990. He married; his wife
also possessed a university degree and taught at the university. They had a daughter. He
immig rated to Australi a in 1993, at that time hi s daughter was only a few months old . Ding
arrived first, and his wife joined him a few months later. They left their daughter w ith his
wife's parents in China. Ding found an academic job in Perth. He worked there for about one

1

All the names of informants are pseudo nyms as noted in Chapter Three
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year, and then he found employment in Sydney. H is wife was studying in college at the time of
the interview. T hey broug ht the ir daughter to Australia in 1996 when she was three years old.
Ding had an income of around A $40,000-50,000 per year. He financiall y supported his parents
and relatives in China. Ding had no relatives in Aus tralia, but he played an active role within
the Chinese community in Sydney. Ding did not observe a relig ion.
Gao Weiliang, a male, over 60, was a professor in architecture at the University of Shenzhen.
Gao was a scholar who had visited other countries as a ·scholar numerous times. He was retired.
He had a daughter w ho was the only child in his family. She had married and imm igrated to
Australia in the early 1990s. Gao and his wife came to join their daughter in 1995 under the
fami ly reunion program . T hey lived with her daughter's family. H er daughter followed his
profession, majoring in architecture in the university. She had also earned a master's degree
from a univers ity in Bangkok, Thailand. Gao and his wife shared the housework at home. They
had no relatives and did not participate in any religious activ ities. Gao was taking an English
class at a local community cen tre at the time of the interview.
Hu Na, a female in her late 30s, arrived in Sydney in 1990 to join her husband. She and her
husband both had university degrees and had taug ht in the universi ty in Beijing. In the late
1980s, they were sponsored by their universities to go abroad for further s tudy. Hu went to the
US and her husband went to Aus tralia. As a consequence of the 1989 political incident, they
ended up in the two countries. Hu had been accepted in doctoral programs in two universities
both of which had offered scholarships. However, she gave up these opportunities fo r her
marriage. Hu came to A ustralia because her husband could not get a visa to the US at that
particular period of time. Her husband in Aus tralia enrolled in a doctoral program. He found
employment before completing his degree. Hu had two children who were born in Sydney, one
a boy of six years and a daughter of four. Hu was accepted to an Australian university to pursue
a doctoral degree with a scholars hip one year after she arrived. She had been struggling
between her studies and childcare. She sent her two children back to China for a few years. She
then brought them back until they were ready to go to kindergarten. At the time of the
interview, she was completing he r dissertation, while also holding a part-time teaching job. Her
family income was over A $60,000 per year. Hu and her husband had no relatives in Australia
and they were not involved in any religious activities. Hu and her husband financially
supported their relatives in China on various occasions.
H ua n g Dajiang, a male in his late 30s, had come from Shanghai. Huang, as a principal
applicant together with hi s wife and son, immigrated to Australia in 1993. He had no relatives
in Aus tralia but did possess a close friend in the country. His friend he lped him work his way
through all of the formalities involved in immigrating to Australia and had also provided him
with other forms of assistance. Huang had earned his master degree in Shanghai and was a
senior engineer at a research institute. He had received a job offer from a univers ity in Sydney
before arrival. His annual incom e was around $40,000. His wife had earned a university degree
in China, but s he did not find a professional job in her new country of residence. Instead, she
found a job in a factory. Huang's son was 11 years old at the time of the interview. Huang's
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fam il y had no religious be liefs.
Jia Jun, a male in hi s mid-40s, came from Fuzhou, the cap ital of Fuj ian province. He had
worked in a factory for a few years du ring the Cultural Revolution. He went to university in the
· ·late of 1970s. He taug ht commerce in college after he graduated from university . He married in
1982. Hi s wife was his classmate in high school and they had worked in the same factory . They
had a son w ho was born in the mid 1980s. Jia's father was an official in the local government.
His father was criticiz~ed and died during the Cultural Revolution. Ji a cam e to Sydney in 1988
on his own as a full -fee paying s tudent at an English language centre. He had no relatives in
A ustralia. He originally planned to come to Australia to earn some money, and then return to
China. H owever, as a consequence of the 1989 political incident, he ended up as a perm anent
residen t of Australia. He sponsored his wife and son to j o in him in 1990. Jia and his w ife spoke
a little E nglish. Jia had taken various labouring j obs in the first few years after his arrival. After
he was granted his permanent residence, he found a permanent full-time job in a furniture
factory. His wife also found a full time job at a nursing hom e. Ji a had a yearly income of
around A$20,000-30,000. His family income was about A$40,000 per year. Jia and his wife
sent money back to China to s upport both of their parents. Jia' s family did not p ractice a
religion.
Ke Lin, a female in her early 40s, came to j oin her husband in Australia in 1992. H er husband
arrived in Sydney in 1991 as an independent immigrant. Ke came from an educa ted fam ily . Her
father was a senior scholar and retired. Ke had a university degree, w ith a major in English
literature. Her husband had been her cl assmate at university. After graduation, Ke taught
English at a high school in Beijing. Her husband worked for the government. H e had been
promoted to a senior position before he cam e to Australia. After immigration to Australia, Ke's
husband worked for an international company based in H ong Kong, and was well paid. He
basically stayed in H ong Kong, and visited his family in Sydney several times a year. K e
earned a master's degree in education from an Aus tralian university. She was a part-time
teacher in a language centre, and taught Chinese in a Saturday school. In addition, Ke worked
for a company one day per w eek. Ke's yearly income was around A $20,000. She had a son w ho
was going to secondary school. Ke and her husband had no relatives in Australia, and they did
not observe a relig ion.
Lei Ming, an unmarried male in his mid 30s, came from an educated family in Shang hai. His
mother was a primary school teacher, and his fa ther possessed a university degree and was a
senior eng ineer. They had retired a few years prior to the interview. Lei was the younge r of two
children in his family. He possessed a tertiary diploma, with a major in commerce. He had done
office work in a S hanghai factory. He orig inally expected to go to the US as he had an aunt
there w ho was willing to provide financial s upport to him . Lei fi nally decided to come to
Australia because immigrating there did not requ ire an E nglish test at the time. Lei arrived in
Sydney in 1989 and enrolled in a language centre to s tudy English. H e had taken various
labouring jobs due to his lack o f English proficiency. At the time of the interv iew, he worked in
a factory. He reported his annual income to be around $20,000. Lei had become a Christian in
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Australia. He went to church eve ry Sunday, and had made a lot of friends there. He was still
unmarried. He had been living in Australia eight years, and had never been back to China to
visit his parents.

Li Gang,~ mal€ in his mid 30s, lived and worked in Beijing before coming to Australia. Both
of his parents had received their higher educa tions in China. Li was born in the South, and had
been reared by his gra!ldparents. He came to live with ~! s parents in Beijing when he was going
to secondary school. He was good at schoolwork and was accepted to study at Beijing
University. After graduation, he worked at a research institute. He had a girlfriend before he
came to Sydney to pursue the study of English in 1988. He originally had expected to improve
his English, and then go back home to marry. He finally settled in Australia as the consequence
of the 1989 political incident. He married in Hong Kong in 1992 because of the difficulty he
encountered in going back to C hina after the 1989 political incident. He sponsored his wife to
come to Australia in 1994. His wife had earned a university degree and worked in the same
institute as he in Beijing. In Australia, Li had run a restaurant with friends for a couple of years.
Then he went to university to pursue a doctoral program. He became father to a newborn chi ld
in 1997. His parents-in-law came over from China to help their son's famil y with childcare. Li
won a scholarship to support his studies . He also found tutoring work in his department. His
yearly income was about $20,000. Li and his wife had no religious practices. They had no
relatives in Australia.
Li Lingling, a female in her mid 50s, came from Wuhan, the capital of Hubei province. She
married and had two children who were born in the 1970s. She and her husband both taught at a
university. Li and her husband grew up in Shanghai. All of their relatives also lived in this city.
As the principal applicant, Li 's husband applied to immigrate to Australia in 1989. H er whole
family arrived together in Sydney in 1990. Li's husband had a sister who had immigrated into
Australia in the 1980s . Her sister-in-law's family offered some assistance at the time of initial
settlement. Li found an academic job in the university a couple of months after arriving. The
position paid a yearly income of about A$40,000. Her husband found a well-paying job in an
international company half a year after they arrived. Li's two sons were both studying in the
university, one was 24,and majored in medicine. The younger son was 21, and majored in
Engineering. The sons still lived with the family. Li and her family did not practice a religion.
Li Ping, a female in her mid 30s, came from Nanjing, the capital of Jiangsu province. She had
earned her master degree in China and had worked in a research institute. She married in 1990,
and her husband had graduated two years earlier from the university where she herself had
studied. He went to Australia in 1987 and enrolled in a doctoral program. He came back to
marry her in China. Li came to Australia to join her husband in 1991. They had two sons born
in Sydney, one was about 4 years old, and the other was only nine months old at the time of the
interview. Li had her parents and her parents-in-law come over from China to help the family
with childcare on a temporary basis. When they left, they took the children back with them to
China. Li was undertaking doctoral studies with a scholarship while her parents in China cared
for her two children. Li's husband worked for a large corporation and was well paid. Li's
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family's yearly income was more than A$50,000. Li and her husband did not practice a
religion. They had no relatives in A ustralia.

Li Sha, a female in her late 30s, came from Beijing. S he had earned a university degree in
Chem istry and worked in a research ins titute after grad uation. She had married in 1985. Her
husband had been her classmate at the university and worked at the same institute as she did.
came to Aus tralia in 1990 on her own
They had a daughter ~ho was born in the late 1980s.
as a student to learn the English language. She sponsored her husband to j oin her in the early
1996, by then Li had been separated from her family for six years. Before her husband j oined
her in Austral ia, Li Sha paid a short visit to her family in Beijing, and her husband and daughter
had come to visit her in Sydney on one occasion as well. Li 's parents in Beijing had looked
after her daughter. Li expected to bring her daughter to Australia at the time that the girl s tarted
to go to high school. Though Li and her husband had received thei r college educations in C hina,
they could no t find professional jobs in Australia due to various facto rs. Both of them did work
full-time jobs. Li Sha w orked in a garment factory, and her husband was employed in a meatpackaging factory. They estimated their family income to be A$40,000 per year. They had no
relatives in Australia. They did not practice a religion.

L:i

Li Xiaohong, a female in her early 30s, came from Guangzhou. She had a tertiary education in
finance and worked as an accountant when she was in China. She had a brother who came to
Australia in the 1980s. He offered financial support for her immig ration. Li came to Sydney as
a student in 1991. She was unmarried and had a boyfriend who had arrived in Sydney prior to
herself. They had gotten married in Australia. Her husband had earned a university degree in
China, w ith a major in Mechanics, and he was taking a degree course in computer science in an
Australian university with a scholarship. They had a daughter who was four. X iaohong held a
part-tim e job while also taking on more childcare work at home. She had her parents-in-law
come over from China to help the family with childcare half of the year. The income of Li
X iaohong's family was low, and they received some benefits from the government. Li was not a
Chris ti an in China, but she and her husband converted in Australia. They went to church every
Sunday.
Lin Dong, a male in his mid 50s, came from Shanghai. He came with his two children to join
his wife in 1991. Lin earned his university degree in the early 1960s. He had been a senior
engineer in a state-owned factory in Shanghai, where he had worked 29 years before leaving
China. He married at age 33, his wife was 29 at the time. His wife majored in English and
taught the same subject at a univers ity after graduation. They had two children, one son and one
daughter. Lin's w ife came to Sydney as a visiting scholar in 1989. S he was granted permanent
residence as a consequence of the 1989 political incident. She then found a teaching job in an
E nglish language centre. Lin had been living separately from his w ife fo r three years before he
came to Austral ia. Though he possessed a university degree and had had a professional job in
China, Lin had a difficult time finding a professional job after his arrival due to his lim ited
English ability. He eventuall y took a factory job one year after immigrating. After working a
couple of years, he found a white-collar j ob in a company which paid a yearly income of about
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A$20,000. His family's yearly income was between A$40,000-50,000. His two chi ldren vvere
both studying in a uni versity at the time of the interview. His son had moved out and shared
accommodation with friends. His daughter still lived wi th the fami ly. Lin's fami ly had no
relatives in Australia, and no family members practiced a religion.

Liu Nan, a female in her early 40s, grew up in Shanghai, but worked in Kunming in Yunan
province. She earned ~er university degree and taught i~ a college in Kunming for almost 10
years. She married, and her husband, a senior English interpreter, had worked overseas for
several years. Liu and her husband immigrated into Australia in 1989, sponsored by an
Australian couple. They had no relatives in Australia. They had a son, but they left him with
Liu's parents at the beginning, and then brought him over in 1993. At the time of the interview,
Liu worked full-time in a library. Her husband also worked at a library. Their family income
was around A$50,000 per year.
Liu Yi, a male from Beijing came to Australia to s tudy in 1988 at the age of 19. He had been a
student in his second year of university in Beijing. Liu came from an educated family. His
parents had both received university degrees and did academic work at a research institute in
Beijing. They gave up their professional jobs and moved to Hong Kong in the mid 1980s to go
into business. Liu was left with his g randparents. Liu's coming to study in Australia was
arranged by his parents who paid for the full costs of his studies. Liu went to an English
language centre to study for more than half a year, he was then accepted to take a degree course
at a university. He earned his BA degree w ith honours. After graduation, he applied for a
doctoral degree course in the US. H e won a scholarship for his studies, which covered tuition
fees and also provided him with a living allowance. He had gone back to Sydney to complete
his dissertation at the time of the interview. As of that time, he had never been employed. Liu
got married at the age 25. His wife was also an immigrant from Beijing. She had studied
economics at an Australian university, and worked for a company where she earned a yearly
salary of about A$50,000. Liu and his w ife had no relatives in Australia. They did not practice a
religion. Liu's parents still lived in Hong Kong. Liu visited them every year. Occasionally, they
also came to visit him in A ustralia.
Lu Bingyan, a female in her early 40s, came from Beijing. She was born in Singapore. Her
parents had settled in Beijing in the early 1950s. Most of Lu's relatives lived in Singapore.
Bingyan went to university in 1978 in Fujian province. She majored in Chinese medicine. After
she graduated, she took a one-year English course. Then she came to Australia fo r further
studies. Her relatives in Singapore offered financial support for her unive rsity work. She
enrolled in a MA degree course and majored in library services. After graduation, Lu found
employment in a university library. She married in 1990. Her husband was non-Chinese. He
was educated and worked for the government. Bingyan's yearly income was around A$30,000 a
year. She reported that her husband had a higher income. They had no children. Lu and her
husband did practice a religion.

Ma Ke, a male in his mid 30s, grew up in Shanghai. H e was the eldest of two children in his
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family. His father was the general manager of a factory, and his mothe r worked for a
governmental agency. They were both retired. His sister was married and worked for the
government. Ma had a col lege dipl oma and worked for a corporation in Shanghai. Unmarried ,
M a ca.me to Sydney in 1990 to s tudy Engli sh. For a time he worked in a factory. At the time of
the interview, he ran a photo shop after completing a short-term business course at college. He
spoke little English. Ma became a Christian in Australia, and took an active role in his church.
Ma was interested in <;:harity work. Through the World _Yision TV program, he provided
financial support to a little girl in Africa for her education. From the tim e he came to Australia,
Ma had never paid for a visit to his parents in China.
Qian Dali, a male in his early 30s, had worked in Beijing before coming to Australia. He
arrived in 1992 and had enrolled in a MA degree course at the University of Queensland. Qian
originally came from a rural family in the North of China. His parents did not have much
education. H e was the first one in his family and also his village that had been able to get into
university. He majored in mechanics. He studied very hard and had won an award during his
studies. After graduation, he was assigned to work in a state-owned factory in Beijing. He
married an urban woman. Qian's immigration to Australia had been financially supported by
his parents-in-law. He came to Australia on his own. He applied for independent immigrant
status soon after arrival. He was g ran ted permanent residence when he completed his studies.
He then sponsored his wife to join him in 1994. After his wife arrived, they moved to Sydney in
order to find a job. They had a son who was about two years old at the time of the interview.
Eventually, Qian found a full-time job in a butcher's shop. He often worked about 10 hours a
day. His wife took in major childcare work at home. Qian had asked his mother to come over
from China to help the family with childcare for half a year. Qian was the breadwinner in his
family, and he also sent money back home to China to support his parents and siblings. His
yearly income was over A$20,000. Qian's family had no religious beliefs. They did not have
any relatives in Australia.
Qian Xiaoyan, a female in her 40s, emigrated from Shanghai to Australia in 1979 for the
purposes of marriage. Her husband had been her classmate in high school. He immigrated to
Australia in 1974 to join his father. At the time, Qian was a second year student at Fudan
University in Shanghai. She withdrew from university studies due to her immigration. Qian
came from a so-called bourgeoisie family. Her father was a capitalist prior to 1950. Oian 's
family suffered during the Cultural Revolution. At the end of the Revolution, her brother
immigrated to Canada while s he moved to Australia. Her father had died many years ago, and
her mother lived with her brother at the time of the interview. Qian's husband had earned a
university degree and worked for the government. Qian entered a university in Australia and
earned a BA degree. After graduation, she found employment as a researcher for the
government. Qian and her husband played an active role in the Chinese community of Sydney.
They taught Chinese at a Saturday School. Qian was a Christian back in China. She continued
her religious practices in Australia. She and her husband went to church every Sunday. They
had a son, who was 14 years old at the time of the interview. Qian's parents-in-law had lived
with them from the time their son was born. Qian's income was around A$40,000 per year. Her
husband earned a bit more than she did.
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Ren Yan, a female in her late 30s, grew up in Beijing. She earned a master's degree from a top
university of Beijing, and taught in the university after graduation. She carne to Australia as a
stude nt in 1990. She enrolled in a doctoral program with a scholarship one year later. At the
time of the interview, she was e mpl oyed in a university after completing her studies. Her
income was around A$40,000 per year. She got married in Australia. Her husband was a nonChinese who had come from Canada twenty years prior. He had a university degree and taught
at a university. They ·had a son who was about four yea'rs old at the time of the interview.
Neither Ren nor her husband had relatives in Australia. Reo's parents had passed away a few
years prior to the interview. Ren and her husband used a hired person to help them with
childcare. Ren and her husband did not practice a religion.
Shi Fang, a female in her late 40s, came from Shijiazhuang, the capital of Hebei province. She
majored in English at the university and taught Eng lish after graduation. Her husband was her
classmate and was a university teacher as well. Shi came to Australia with her son to join her
husband in 1993. H er husband came to Australia as a visiting scholar in 1990. He enrolled in a
doctoral program with a scholarsh ip at the University of Newcastle. After graduation, he found
a teaching job in Sydney, so the whole famil y moved to Sydney at this time. Shi had taken a
diploma course in A ustralia. At the time of the interv iew, she worked two part-time jobs, at a
library and as a teacher at a language centre. Her son was s tudying at a university. Her family
income was about A$50,000-60,000 per year. They had no relatives in Australia. They did not
practice a religion.
Son g Xiaohong, a female in her mid 30s, came from an educated fami ly in Shanghai. Her
fathe r graduated from Fudan University in Shanghai. Song's parents went to work in a remote
province during the Cultural Revolution and had left Song with her grandparents in Shanghai.
Song went to university in 1983 and majored in Chinese linguis tics. After graduation, she
worked in a university in Shanghai for two years. U nmarried, she came to Australia in 1989 to
study English. She had taken many different jobs to make a living during the four-year
temporary visa status period. She married in Australia, and her husband was a Chinese who had
come from S hanghai. She had met him back in China. He taught at a university, and had come
to Australia one year earlier than s he. Song and her husband had run a small bus iness for a
couple of years. They then subcontracted this work out to others. After having spent half a year
in a language school, Song was working toward a master's degree course in education at the
time of the in terview. She had a son who was born in early 1997. She sent her son back to
China to his grandparents because of he r studies. Song's husband had a full-time job with an
income of abo ut A$30,000 per year. The couple also earned some income from their shop. In
addition, Song took on some casual wo rk in order to earn some extra money. She and her
husband had no relatives in Australia. They did not practice a religion.
Su Fan, a male in his mid-40s, came from Fuzhou in Fujian province. He was born in Bali,
Indonesia. His parents returned to settle in C hina in the early 1950s, but most of their relatives
remained in Indonesia. Su went to university in the late 1970s and majored in English. After
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graduation, he taught Eng lish in a college located in Fuzhou. He married, and his wife was also
an English teacher at the college. They had a daughter who was born in the mid 1980s. Su came
to Sydney in 1989 on his own. He enrolled in an English language centre in Sydney. As a
consequence ofJ~e 1989 political incident, he was granted permanent residence in Australia. Su
had been separated from his family for almost four years until his wife and daughter joined him.
Su had taken labouring work in a factory to make a living before he obtained permanent
residence. Su spoke g~od English. He fo und a professi~~a1 j ob in the government. He wo rked
full time while he also went back to university to pursue a master's degree. At the tim e of the
interview, he was completing his thesis. Su Fan had a yearly income of around A$40,000. Even
though his wife was educated and spoke good English, she did not find a professional job.
Instead she worked at a factory. Su and his wife did not practice a religion; neither he nor his
wife had relatives in Australia.
Su Lian, a female in her 40s, was from Shenzhen in Guangdong province. She was the third of
eight children in her family. Her parents were originally from Hong Kong. Most of her relatives
still lived in Hong Kong. Su's father was a technician. Su's mother took their youngest child
with her when she immigrated to Hong Kong in the 1960s. Su's father was left to look after the
rest of the fam ily's seven children. Su's mother paid for a visit to the children twice a year. In
1980, her mother and her youngest sister emigrated from Hong Kong to Australia. Su received a
tertiary education in the 1970s, with a major in English. After graduation, she taught English in
a high school. In 1981, under her mother's sponsorship, Su, unmarried, came to Sydney to
study. She was married in 1982. Her husband was an Australian-born Chinese. He had a
university degree and had formerly worked for the government. A t the time of the interview he
ran a business. Su's family had been living with her parents-in-law. She had two children, one
daughter and one son. Her daughter was in secondary school, and her son attended primary
school. Su did not go to work after she married until her son started attending school. At the
time of the interview, Su was teaching Chinese in a Saturday School. She did no t practice a
religion in China, but she became a Christian in Australia. She went to church every Sunday.
Sun Gang, a male in his early 40s, came from Shanghai. He earned his university degree and
worked in a factory as a senior technician. He came to Australia in 1990 to study English. He
had expected to earn some money and then go back home. He had married in China and had a
daughter who was born in the mid 1980s. His wife had not earned a university degree. She
worked in a Shanghai factory. Sun had intended to settle in Australia after arrival. Due to some
complex reasons, it had taken him nearly eight years before he was g ranted his permanent
resident status. He had not been able to go back to visit his fam ily in China since his arrival.
However, he had sustained his marriage. He regularly sen t money back home. His wife also
often asked friends to bring him whatever he needed from Shanghai. Sun had become a
Christian in Australia. Sun took a job in a factory where he earned an income of about $20,000
per year, w hile he also attended an English class. Sun had applied to sponsor his wife and
daughter to come j oin him.
Wan Jun came to A ustralia at the age of 33. He was born in Shanghai, and was the youngest of
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three children in his fami ly. W an's schooling was interrupted by the Cultural Revolution, so he
had had only secondary schooling. He sta rted to work in a factory after finishing high school.
At the factory, he was in charge of materials supply. He married, and his wife wo rked in a
stated-own enterprise. His father-in-law had overseas kinship ties and immigrated to Austral ia
in the 1970s. Wan came to Australia unde r the sponso rship of his father-in-law, who also
provided him with financial assistance. Wan left for Sydney in 1988. At this time his son was
only two months old.lt took mo re than three years for wan's wife and son to be able to join
him in Australia. Wan took various jobs in orde r to make a living. At the time of the interview
he was self-employed, and ran a small business which supplied industrial salt and other
materials for factories and small businesses. His wife found employment in a factory. Wan, at
the time of the interview, had been living separately from his wife for more than one year.
Wan's wife lived with her father as her father had been injured in an accident and could not
look after himself. W an looked after their only son during the weekdays, and his wife took their
son to her place on the weekends. Wan and his wife knew very l ittle English. They did not
practice a religion. W an's parents were both retired and lived in Shanghai. Wan sent money
back to support his parents occasionally.

Wang Xia, a male in his mid 40s, immig rated to A ustralia as a busi ness immigrant in 1995.
Wang arrived in Australia with his son. His wife remained in China to continue with her
business. W ang and his wife grew up in the North of China, but they worked in the South. They
married in the early 1980s, and they had a son who was born in 1982. W ang had a tertiary
education and worked for a local government. His wife had worked at a factory for a few years,
then in the early 1990s she quit he r job and started her own business. She was successful in her
business and employed about 20 people. Wang took on m ore of the housework after his wife
started this enterprise. After arriving in Australia, Wang attended English class to improve his
English while he found employment in a s tock company, which was owned by a Chinese. This
job did not require him to speak English. He had an income of around A$20,000 per year. He
had been separated from his wife fo r more than two years. Wang had no relatives in Australia.
He did not practice a religion.

Wang Zhi, a male in his late 30s, came from Fuzhou in Fujian province. He had a tertiary
education, and had worked in a business company in China. He was unmarried, but had a
girlfriend before he came to Australia. H e arrived in Sydney in 1990 as a s tudent. He borrowed
money from a friend to pay fo r his tuition fees. He broke up with his girlfriend because of
uncertainty over his fu ture. He applied for permanent residence, and waited for several years for
it to be approved. At the time of the interview he was working at a facto ry with a yearly income
of around A$20,000. He had no religious beliefs. He had no relatives in Australia. He did send
money back home to support his parents who were retired and lived on only a small pension.
Wu Lin, a male in his 50s, had been a professor at Zhongshan University in Guangzhou. His
wife was a college teacher. Wu had relatives in Australia who offered assistance to help his
fa mily to immigrate to Australia. Wu, as an independent immigrant, came to Australia with his
wife and two children in 1989. Wu was accepted to a doctoraJ.program in an Australian
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university, and had earned a PhD degree. Afte r graduation, he found academic work in a
university. His son was in his mid 20s. He had earned a university degree and was employed by
a corporation. His daughter was study ing at a university at the time of the interview. Wu's wife
had worked in a factory, bu t eventually she took a job in a community childcare centre. Fu's
two children still lived with them. Wu 's family income was esti mated to be over $50,000 per
year. The fam ily did not practice a religion.
..
Xiao Lu, a male in his 50s, was born in Hong Kong. His fath er possessed a university deg ree.
In the early 1950s, Xiao Lu's parents brought the whole family back to Guangzhou, the capi tal
of Guangdong province. According to Xiao Lu, his parents as intellectuals were invited by the
local government to make contributions to the new China. Xiao Lu went to universi ty in the
early 1960s. During the Cultural Revolution, Xiao Lu's parents were criticized because of their
family's background in Hong Kong. Xiao Lu was also sent to work in a factory where he was in
charge of material supplies. He married and had a son who was bo rn in the late 1970s. Xiao Lu
immigrated to Hong Kong in 1983 on his own under the conditions of a government policy. His
wife and son came to join him one year later. In 1994, Xi ao Lu and his family emigrated from
Hong Kong to Australia. Xiao Lu had a younger brother and sister who settled in Australia in
the 1980s. They provided assistance to Xiao Lu's family for their initial settlement. After they
settled in Sydney, Xiao Lu 's wife went back to Hong Kong to continue her job. In Australia,
Xiao Lu ran a small grocery shop with some help from his son. His son was studying at a high
school, and helped Xiao Lu with his business in the evenings and on weekends. Xiao Lu knew
very little English. Xiao Lu had been living separately from his wife for two years at the time of
the interview. His son, after having stayed in Australia two years, went back to Hong Kong to
stay with his mother. Xiao Lu's fam ily had no history of observing rel igious practices.
~

Xiao Zhu, a female in her early 30s, came fro m an educated fami ly in Guangzhou. Her fa ther
had a university degree and worked fo r the government. Xiao earned a university degree in
China, with a major in computer science. Unmarried, she came to Australia in 1990 to study
English. Her boyfriend was her classmate in the university, and majored in archi tecture. They
had applied to come to Australia at the same time, but her boyfriend received his visa earlier.
Xiao's immigration to Australia had been encouraged and financially supported by her parents.
She arrived in Sydney in 1990. She had not been a Christian in Chin a, but converted in
Austral ia. Xiao had been living with her boyfriend several years before they had a wedding
ceremony at a church. They had no relatives in Australi a. At the time of the interview, Xiao was
taking a part time di ploma course in TAFE, while also working a full time job at a company.
Xiao's income was around A$20,000-30,000 yearly. Her husband also worked on a full time
basis. They had no children.
Zhang Ning, a female of about 30 years old, emigrated from China into Australia with her
husband in 1993. Her husband was the principal applicant. Zhang came from an educated
fam ily. Her parents were both doctors who worked at a hospital. Zhang went to university in
1985, majored in medicine and worked in a medical institute in Beijing after her graduation.
She married in 1990. Her husband taught science subjects at the university where she studied.
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In Australia, Zhang first worked in a facto ry to make a living. At the time of the interview she
was pursuing a postgraduate course at a university with a scholarship. Her husband worked fo r
a computer company with an income of about A$30,000 yearly. Zhang's husband had relatives
in Sydney. These relatives had provided some support at the time of their initial settlement.
Zhang had no children. She and her husband did not practice a religion.

Zhang Qiang, a male)n his early 30s, came from a pe~~ant family in Jiangxi province. He did
well in school, and was accepted to study at a university in Guangzhou. He earned his master
degree in agriculture. After g raduati on, he worked in a research institute in Guangzhou. He
came to Australia as an independent immigrant in 1996. Unmarried, Zhang went to Melbourne
first as he had a relative there. Then he moved to Sydney and worked for a business company as
a sale representative. He was also taking a cou rse in college and was intending to get into a
doctoral degree program. He had a yearly income of around A$20,000. He did not practice a
religion.

Zhao Hong, a female in her early 30s, came from Shanghai. She had earned a master's degree
and worked in a medical institute in Shanghai. Unmarried, she was sponsored by her institute to
undertake a doctoral program in Australia in 1992. Having completed her studies, she went
back to Shanghai. Not long after this she applied to come back to Australia for marriage. Her
husband, who was an Australian-Chinese, possessed a university degree in computer science,
and worked for a corporation at the time of the interview. Zhao also was employed in academic
work at a university. Her income was around A$40,000 per year. Zhao had no children, and did
not practice a religion.

Zhao Lili, a female in her mid 30s, came from Shanghai. She came from a family with a
medical background. Both of her parents were doctors. During the Cultural Revolution, they
volunteered to work in a remote area in response to the government's call. Zhao was brought up
by her grandmother and aunt in Shanghai. She was the only child in her family, but felt only a
weak attachment to her own parents due to the emotional rupture, which had occurred in her
early childhood. She had earned her university degree in Shanghai with a major in Chinese
medicine. After graduation she worked in a hospital. She, with her parents fi nancial support,
came to Sydney as a student at a language centre. She was unmarried, and had no boyfriend at
the time of the interview. In the first few years after her arrival, she took various jobs to make a
Jiving. After she was g ranted permanent residence, she went back to school. At the time of the
interview, she held a part-time teaching j ob at a college while pursuing a full time degree course
in medicine. She had not paid a visit to her parents back in C hina since her arrival. She did sent
money back to her parents and grandparents on certain occasions. She did not practice a
religion.

Zhao Xiaoyan, a female in her early 40s, came from Guangzhou. She g rew up in a Christian
family and used to go to church when she was a little g irl previous to the Cultural Revolution.
Zhao had earned a university degree and worked for the government after graduation. She had
been promoted to a senior position before she came to Australia. She married, and her husband
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had earned a master's degree and taught at a university. They had their firs t child, a daug hte r, in
the late 1980s. Zhao's husband came to Australia with Zhao ' s brother as a studen t in 1989.
Zhao and her daughter came to j o in him in 1991. Zhao 's husband had enrolled in a master's
degree program, but he w ithdrew from his s tudies soon after Zhao arrived. To make a living,
Zhao and her husband ran a business with her brother. After her arrival in Australia, Zhao gave
birth to two more children. He r parents and her parents-in-law came to help the fami ly with
childcare. Zhao was involved in the business more than.. her husband was. Thus her husband
took on more of the housework and childcare duties. Zhao took her entire famil y to church
every Sunday, and was active in he r church.
~

Zheng Wei , a female in her late 30s, came from Shanghai. She had been unmarried when she
arrived in Sydney in 1988. She had received a tertiary education, and worked fo r a governmen t
organization in Shanghai. She had no relatives in Australia but did have a close friend who had
provided various forms of assista nce when she arrived. Zheng married after arriving in
Australia. Her husband was a half-blooded Australia-born Chinese. He had been to China to
study Chinese medicine for a few years. He then ran a clinic in Sydney's Chinatown. Zheng had
taken various j obs to make a living before she obtained permanent resident status. After she was
granted permanent residence, s he sponsored her sister to join her in Australia. She had no
children. Zheng found employme nt in a gove rnmental department in Sydney. Her yearly
income was around A$20,000-30,000. Her family income was over A$50,000 a year. Zheng
and her husband did not practice a religion.
Zhou Jie, a female in her late 30s, came from Guangzho u. H er pa rents had received their
educations in Hong Kong. Her father had earned a university degree in Hong Kong. After 1949,
Zhou's parents settled in China with patriotic enthusiasm. They had no relatives in China. All
of their relatives resided in Jamaica. Zhou's father encountered some criticism during the
Cultural Revolution. Her father 's status also affected Zhou ' s own life . She and her younger
sister had followed their parents to live in a rural area during the Revolution for a few years.
They came back to the city in the early 1970s. Zhou had worked in a factory, she the n taught
herself English and found a j ob in an international hotel. Her fathe r who had inherited som e
money from relatives in Jamaica had financially supported Zhou's coming to A ustralia. Zho u,
unmarried, came to Australia in 1987 as a student in an English lang uage centre. She was not
married at the time of the interview. After she had earned permanent residence s tatus, she
sponsored her parents and younger sister to come to Australi a. Zhou had some English ability
and had taken various jobs to make a living . At the time of the interview she had taken a fulltime j ob in a restaurant as a cashier and a waitress. Her yearly income was estimated to be
A$20,000. She lived with her parents and sister. But her parents went back to China after
obtaining permanent residence. Zhou and he r family did not practice a religion.
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